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HAPPY
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REV.

NOBLEMAN.

J.

the Amer lean

accident

brought

Association.

the honor of

a some

what intimate chat with Ex-President

Hayes recently.
We were both on our way to the Mohonk Negro Confer
ence, of which he is a most distinguished member and
presiding officer. A late train brought us together at a
way station, and for two hours our little group were al
most the only occupants of the car.
He needs only to be known to be honored, and I fancy
that the

ested in

THE GOLDEN RULE may be inter
informal introduction to this true statesman.

readers of
an

When time

enough

has

all

passed

to clear the

atmosphere

of

hostilities, and when
in the hand of unprejudiced
truth rather than of untruthful prejudice, it will write
the name of Rutherford B. Hayes very high in the list of
the most unselfishly patriotic of our presidents. Quiet,
unassuming, dignified, radically unselfish, he has often
been criticised by the narrow-minded politicians whose
only conception of official responsibility is the personal
advantage that they can secure from it. Ex-President
Hayes was never understood by such men, and he never
personal bitterness and
the pen of history is held

narrow

understood them.
Some years ago a soldiers' monument
at the Soldiers' Home in Dayton, Ohio.

was

to be unveiled

President

Hayes

oration, and then, by pulling a wire
covering, he was to unveil the statue.
He delivered the address, and at the proper moment he
pulled the wire; but much to his consternation and to
the great amusement of the vast crowd of people, the
wire broke, and the statue still remained veiled.
A quick
witted editor shouted out, "President Hayes never did
know how to pull wires," and evoked the thunderous ap
plauseof that great concourse of Ohio's citizens, who were
well acquainted with the clean record of this honorable son
was

to deliver the

attached to the

of their commonwealth.

it

coming

in at

Columbus,

and

re-

He had entered the army as major, and returned from
In the battle of Winchester his
as major-general.

brigade held a prominent place, throwing large responsi
bility upon Colonel Hayes. He modestly said to me, "I
won my general's shoulder-straps at Winchester, but I
think the value of my services and my bravery were
somewhat exaggerated."
A marvel of genuine modesty,
in this age of bray; for those familiar with the history of
that battle know that it is not possible to exaggerate his

And the editor

was

Sheridan,

from

right

backbone in his estimate of President Hayes.

to the

His

type

an

"twenty miles away"
arrow, and had got the
had been driven down

hand, after they
the Shenandoah Valley, during the first hours of the
battle, he hurled his troops against the centre of the Con
federate line.
This centre held a hill, and had fortified
its position.
Fightiug with desperate bravery, the enemy
repulsed the first attack; and the wave of blue coats,
dashed up from the ocean of battle, rolled back from the
breastworks broken and shattered. They were only re
pulsed, not defeated, and the second charge carried the

loyal troops

Missionary

me

or

an

had shot down the road like

HYDER,

Secretary of

in

old army comrade telegraphed
"We are tenting to-night on the

was

When General
AMERICAN

all made to feel that whether

services.

For The Golden Rule.

AN

were

assured,
to him the following,
old campground."
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were

the best

political matters,
honesty
policy
right, and that the man who stood before us would
always maintain the right, even at the risk of immediate
party and personal disadvantage. Notwithstanding his
repudiation of all intrigue, he was elected governor.

it

-

-

We

was

was

722,723

..

Society

lifetime.

not

When the returns

-

.

a

in

in

This is what followed

Hayes told it himself:
I saw Sheridan riding towards me; I called out, 'How
is it going, general?'
He took off his hat, and swung it
over his head, shouting at the top of his voice, 'We have
beaten them all to pieces.
0 for a battery to put shot
after them!' 'I have a battery,' said I, for it was hidden
as

General

"

behind

a

hill.

We

planted

the

battery,

and after the

over, and the enemy were absolutely
the dead lay in heaps where the shot from that

battle

was

routed,
battery

raked their lines."
His election to the

presidency,

the

passion

and bitter

too fresh to render comment

strife incidental to

it,

valuable.

the first administration that gave any
reform, and his administration

His

prominence

was

are

to civil service

He has been
ence

"

I did not need

practise my profession, as I had inherited considerable
property; and I determined to give myself to

to

Unpopular. but Much Needed, Reforms."
The whole
world over,

country, and philanthropic
are

movements the

richer for the indorsement and

personal

advocacy.

For

president of the
organization.

Mohonk

Negro

Confer

This conference

com

prises many of those prominent both in North and
South, who are seeking a wise and Christian solution of
The presence, the wise counsel, and
the negro problem.
earnest eloquence of the distinguished presiding officer
have

certainly

been of immeasurable value in the effort

great national problem.
We generally estimate power by the noise it makes;
but it was the" still, small voice," and not the tempest,
nor the earthquake, nor the fire, that brought the message
of the Almighty to the prophet's soul. Such a quiet, un
ostentatious, and widely useful life as that of Ex-Presi
dent Hayes makes a whole nation richer, and gives dig
nity to American citizenship. How much more noble
that a man retiring from the highest honor the nation
could confer should give his life to the promotion of
needed, though unpopular, reforms, than that he should
by every possible device press his claim for re-election
to solve this

and seek to make every reform contribute to his
selfish advancement!

own

All honor to that man whose unselfish patriotism is
stronger than personal ambition, whose desire to be use
ful is more powerful than his desire to be popular, and
who uses the splendid influence that comes through the
exalted honors bestowed upon him by his countrymen
to lift up and purify and inspire to noble manhood the

despised and neglected. Such a 'man is Rutherford B.
Hayes, whose patent to nobility is not affected by
popular applause or its opposite, but is inherent in the
man

himself.
For The Golden Rule.

THE BIRTHPLACE OF" NATURE'S DARLING."

BY

REV.

CHARLES

Pastor of

A.

DICKINSON,

Berkeley Temple,

SHALL I not take mine

Boston.

in mine inn?'

ease

thought

I gave the fire a stir, lolled back in my elbow-chair,
and cast a complacent look about the little parlor of the

I,

as

Red

Horse,

at Stratford-on-Avon."

Thus wrote

in the" delicious chron

Washington Irving

icle" which is recorded in his immortal" Sketch Book."

fireplace before which he mused on that memorable
the clock struck midnight from the tower of the
church in which he [Shakespeare] lies buried," is before
me. By the way, however, there is no clock on that church,
nor has there ever been.
Irving must have heard the
clock on the old Market Hall near the Red Horse, which
is just now pealing out the hour of 4 P. M.
The chair in
which he sat, an antique mahogany frame, upholstered
in haircloth, is in the corner of the room, sacredly pre
The poker with which
served behind a glass casement.
he "gave the fire a stir" is kept in a case embellished
with the Stars and Stripes, and is labelled "Geoffrey
Crayon's Sceptre." The room itself is called" Washing
ton Irving's parlor," and we are told that here the
The

night

till

"

"Sketch Book"

make the

said,

earnest

since its

ever

less necessary.
"When I left the

he

persistent and

own words, "There are lots of cranks in this move
ment, perhaps more than in any other, silly people who
grow sentimental over interesting criminals, but the
movement is absolutely essential, and may be directed
in channels of great usefulness."

with

presidency,"

YEAR.

his

affairs, the withdrawing of troops, and the
recognition of Democratic State governments, was doubt
of Southern

of his

means

" ,

Hayes had his horse shot under him early in
the battle, being himself injured in the fall. He re
mounted however, and commanding a battery to follow
him down the road, so as to take a position to rake the
enemies' lines, he dashed ahead to select a position in
which to plant the guns.

A

years he has been president of the Prison Reform Associ
ation, which has been of immense value. To quote again

works.
Colonel

COPIES, FIVE CENTS.

Two DOLLARS

Industrial
labor that he has put into these reforms.
training in our public schools gained its first real success

by

Governor

people, largely students of the university,
the great auditorium of the First Church,
Oberlin. The speaker held up before us a silver dollar,
which he made the text of his address.
He spoke with
the splendid eloquence that comes from intense conviction, and although speaking simply upon a financial ques
tion, he moved his audience wonderfully, and left an im
pression, in the mind of at least one student, that abides
for
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in favor of honest money.
His last address
Hayes
before the election was before an audience of some two
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to
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so

was
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House,

The issue turned upon the question of
money, and of course Governor

in 1875.

Ohio,

honest

The National Representative of the

An American

in the White

prominent in politics. I remember
that immediately preceded his

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
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portraits

of

and other notable

by

our

room

was

written.

The walls

are

adorned

Irving, Garrick, Booth, Shakespeare,
people. Among the many objects that

dear to every American is

poet, Longfellow,

to

our

delightful

a

letter written

master of

Eng

lish prose, William Winter, who has himself enjoyed the
hospitality of the Red Horse, and has written of Shake
a grace hardly less winsome than that
which characterizes the fascinating pen pictures of Irving.

speare's home with
On

one

side of this letter

hangs

a

likeness of Mr. Winter,
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on your own feet, than the witnessing of all the
O'Learys and Westons that ever trod the sawdust path.
Better a twenty-mile spin on your own bicycle, than all
the programmes of all the fancy riders on this planet.
ARTHUR WINTER.
have two skulls? I saw one at the shrine that I visited a Better a thousand-fold the clumsiest activity of your own
Born April 5, 1872.
Died January 2,1" 1886.
few days ago."
body and brain, than the spectacle of the most proficient
But he is in his grave. and oh,
"Oh," returned the priest, with an air of perfect assur- amusement-mongers this lazy world ever paid to do its
The diftel'ence to me!
ance, "I suppose that must have belonged to the saint playing for it,
In one comer of the room is the old clock mentioned in
The playhouse and the play, what a sarcasm has crept
when he was a boy,"
the" Sketch Book," and in another corner is the original
You can beheve that Shakespeare thumbed his spelling- into the English language! Immense buildings by the
lease of the Red Horse, dated 1692, and signed by John
book at that dilapidated school-desk, and that he "once hundred, all over tl.tis glleat land, crowded nightly with
Clopton.
looked down upon it in the irksome quest of his 'small an open-mouthed, staring crowd, who sit for three hours
Speaking of this ancient hostelry, 1\<lr. Winter says: "It Latin and less
Greek,'" that he composed some of his resignedly, while a set of painted and bedizened ladies
is a thoroughly old-fashioned inn, such a one as we may
plays in that ancient chair, and that he wore that seal and gentlemen on the stage do their playing for them.
suppose the Boar's Head to have been, such a one as
ring. But when you come to the lantern with which It is hardly thus that the child's dramas are carded on
untravelled Americans only know in the pages of Dickens.
Friar Laurence discovered Romeo and Juliet, and the at school recess.
Every boy or girl must be on the stage,
The rooms are furnished in plain and homely style, but
sword with which Shakespeare played Hamlet, and the must be a king or queen, a duke, at least, or there is
their associations readily deck them with the fragrant
piece of the original mulberry tree planted by the poet, trouble at once. No spectators there, while other peo
garlands of memory." Here came Drayton and Ben which the attendant
confidentially assures you she has ple play!
Jonson and Shakespeare and, later, Garrick and Macklin
laid aside for special visitors, and a small bit of which
Now I hope you will not misunderstand me.
This is
and Betterton. Irving has made it almost impossible for
she will dispose of for a consideration, or, in other words, no tirade against championship games or regattas or the
the American pilgrim to be content with any other hotel
a shilling, you begin to be a little sceptical.
Still, if you theatre. But let us all have enough common sense to
in Stratford.
can swallow your doubts, and exchange your shilling for
recognize the fact that we are not playing when we
But what a cloud of witnesses hover not only around
the precious slice of mulberry limb, yon can put it on merely watch the sport of others, no matter whether we
the old Red Horse, but around every nook and corner of
And let us not
your mantlepiece with the bone of the saint that you pay a dollar for that privilege or not.
this Mecca of the worldl Go with me a few steps to
picked up in the catacombs at Rome, and so make all join that throng of weak-eyed, loose-jointed, simpering,
A Little Black and White Cottage
lackadaisical men and women, boys and girls, those lazy,
your friends envy you.
There is nothing
on the north side of Henley Street.
From the museum, if you are specially favored, you can conceited, dull-spirited, sickly folks, whose only playing
about it to attract your attention especially, except that step into the garden. There grow the plants mentioned is done by proxy.
it has a very old-fashioned look, its black timbers set in in Shakespeare's plays,
the fennel, columbines, pansies,
I summon you to a life of mirth, to years filled with
white mortar, its small windows and low roof indicating violets, daisies, and many others.
You pay a sixpence the exuberant joy of physical exercise in manly and
that it belongs to the Elizabethan period. But there are for a sprig of malodorous rue and fragrant rosemary, womanly sports, to years bright with games and all inno
a good many such houses in Stratford, and, you are about
which you place in your herbarium to the memory of cent recreations. My business brings me into yearly
to pass this one by, when suddenly it occurs to you that poor-Ophelia, writing under the one,
contact with crowds of young people, scores of whom
make the mistake of thinking that time taken for play is
you have seen it before, or a picture of it.
Yes, it is the
0, you must wear your rue with a difference;
so much robbed from work, and time robbed from
birthplace of the immortal poet, or at least a part of it, and under the
just
other,
f01', like the boy's jack-knife that first had a new handle
play just so much clear gain for industry, They think
"There's rosemary, that's for remembrance."
and then a new blade, the original house has passed
that if steady application is a good thing, continual apan admiring glance at the glorious
through many changes, so that, were Shakespeare him- Then, casting
plication must be a better thing. They believe that if
"Daffodils
self to see it to-day, he would probably be inclined to
four hours are spent on a lesson instead of two hours,
That come before the swallow dares, and take
the lesson will be learned twice as well.
agree with the sceptics who declare that he was never
The winds of March with beauty,"
Conceding that
born there. A shilling takes you into the house, and you
all work and no playmakes Jack a dull boy, they claim
and a last look at the brilliant wall-flowers and the.
stand first in the shop, the floor of which, once paved
that they aloe geniuses and not Jacks', and dozens of
Violets, dim,
with broad, flat stones, has been cracked into a meaningthem are victims of that unworded popular belief, that
But sweeter than the lids of Juno's eyes,
Or Cytherea's breath,"
less mosaic by the heavy meat-blocks and lusty blows of
they are playing when they aloe only watching other peothe butchers who plied their trade here for several gener- you start off, as Shakespeare did in the olden time, across ple play.
Then I have watched them after they leave
ations previous to the purchase of the estate by the the fields, over "the grassy carpet of the plain," bright school (this sort is rarely graduated), and I have
yet to
Shakespearian Memorial Association. This association, with daisies and cowslips, to the thatched cottage of see one such student rise above mediocrity, nor do I exby the way, was formed, I believe, under the stress of Anne Hathaway,
pect ever to see such a prodigy. How could it be? In
Mr. P. T. Barnum's attempt to buy the" birthplace" and
this rushing, busy world, how should a man succeed in
For The Golden Rule.
his work, or a woman in hers, who has not learned to
transport it to America. Since that audacious proposal
of the great showman, the butchers have been evicted,
KNOWLEDGE AND OBEDIENCE.
play?
the house put in order and furnished with such relics of
'Why, success now-a-days absolutely demands a healthy
BY REV, HERMAN p, FISHER.
the poet as authentic testimony and improbable tradition
body. They used to make out of the sickly son a preacher
have from time to time supplied. From the SilOP you
or a college professor.
The days are past when such a
IF truth were all revealed,
step up into the old kitchen, whose ample fireplace may
And we could know it all,
disposition was possible. The demands made now on
have sheltered in one of its warm corners the boy William
Our hearts to God uright still be sealed,
men and women of all callings are so strenuous that an
Nor hearken to his call.
while he was warming his fingers, pink with the pinch of
invalid or a semi-invalid is drawn aside from the race al'T is in the seeking we are blessed,
the March wind, and waiting with hungry impatience for
And health is impossible
most before the word" Go."
For truth is ever near;
t h e tard y supper.
for any long time to anyone who has not an a b normaII y
'T is ours to strive, to hope, to trust,
And when God calls, to hear,
Upstairs you go, and enter the birth-chamber, the focus
strong constitution, without some active and cheerful
Clarion, 10.
of universal interest, the goal of many pilgrimages. Here
sport.
you believe the greatest human genius, "Nature's darSuccess demands, too, besides health, push, vivacity,
For The Golden Rule.
ling," first saw the' light of day. A plain, low-studded
energy. No man can succeed in the most humble work
HOW TO PLAY.
room, heavily timbered with oak, another huge fireplace,
without will power,
Other ages have been ages of gold
a window, a chair, and a desk.
What if this space could
or iron or bronze; but this is the age of steam, and not
BY PROF, AJI10S R. WELLS.
materialize into the faces that have gazed upon these
merely of boiling water, but of what Paul calls "boiling
whitewashed walls? 'What if the minds of the renowned
H.-Playing by Proxy.
spirit;" "fervent in spirit," our translation reads. Coldpilgrims who have passed this threshold could come back
WHAT a farce is much of our modern play! Have you blooded men and women must fall to the rear. Men and
from the shadow land and linger here together for a little ever
stopped to calculate how much of the sport of the women of ready adaptability, of quick and keen percep
time? Leaving out from the company the great bard American
people is carried on by proxy? A thousand tions, of vim and vigor,- the demand of our times has
himself, this little cube of Stratford space would be men and boys gather in God's sunshine, surrounded by wrought out the needed supply of these, Now the man
fraught with genius enough to outweigh the living gen- his inspiring air, with the blood in their veins and the who has forgotten how to play is a man half-asleep. He
The walls, the casements, the very muscles of their bodies
iuses of the world,
begging for a rough-and-tumble is in a semi-torpid condition. Sport, mirth, recreation,
names
window-panes are literally covered with names,
game with the elements; these thousand men and boys is absolutely necessary to maintain an alert brain, a wide
pencilled and penned and carved and painted, names cut troop forth some summer day for sport. What is the awake set of powers.
with knives, and scratched with pins, and scrawled with sport?
But most of all, success in these times requires a cheery
To sit on crowded, uncomfortable boards,
diamonds, names written over other names, till the entire breathing tobacco smoke, and eating peanuts, and howl- and serene nature, You think that a queer statement,
surface of the room rese�bles an ancient palimpsest with
ing, while eighteen men, some score of yards away, are having doubtless in your mind some fussy, worrying rich
writing two or three strata deep. Here are the auto- doing their playing for them! Twenty thousand people man of your acquaintance. But none the less the state
graphs of Byron and Scott and Thackeray and Kean and to watch a game of base-ball! What a toughening must ment is true, and I repeat it, that the men in any honor
Mark Lemon and Charles Dickens, and a host of others have come to those
twenty thousand sets of muscles,- able calling who achieve a permanent, worthy success
who needed no ·such aid of perishable plaster to keep
through the eyes! How the blood must have been invig- are men who at regular and freqnent intervals escape
them in the world's memory. Washington Irving's name
orated, and the brain cleared, and foul air driven from from the tension, the fume, the toil, of their business, to
He evidently believed in making a the
appears three times,
make themselves over fresh and new, re-create them
lungs,-through the eyes!
common register of the historical shrine, for in speaking
People of the United States do a vast deal of playing selves, that is, with hearty, innocent mirth. At a time
of these names, famous and obscure, on the walls of the
by proxy. After a great game of base-ball what large when nervous disorders are becoming alarmingly prev
birth-room, he says that they afford a "striking instance editions of our papers are sold, and how many hundreds alent, and sudden deaths of overworked men startlingly
of the spontaneous and universal homage of mankind to of
dandies, with cigarettes held in their nerveless hands frequent, material for the support of my declaration is
the great poet of nature."
Such homage is not allowed that never felt a base-ball bat in their
flabby lives, spend sure to be plentiful within the circle of each man's ac
now-a-days. You must write your name in a book kept their nickels to see whether the Chicagoes or Cincinnatis quaintance ; and I have no doubt that your own experifor the purpose.
You will, of course, desire to see
or
Clevelands came out ahead! Better five hours with ence and observation will show you that when other
on the other side a picture of his young son, a beau
tiful, clear-eyed boy. Under the picture is this touching
inscription, written in Mr. Winter's hand:-

pleasure. If you can only have the credulity of the
priest who was exhibiting a skull of St. Patrick to a certain traveller, you can see a great many things.
"Why,"
said the traveller to the priest, "how is this? Did Patrick

and

seer's

walk

..

"

-

-

"

"

_

.

"

-

The Museum.

Enter with

a

resolve to believe all that the

garrulous

attendant tells you, and you will enjoy your visit,
t;icism on a pilgrimage of this kind is fatal to the

I

Scep-I
sight-

bat in

hand,

or

speeding

around the

diamond,

than

a

life-

time of newspaper reading about games played by others.
Better a day's vijrorous pull at the oars than attendance

,on

all the

regattas

that

ever were.

Better

a

ten-mile

I' things

are equal, it is always the man of equanimity. of
peaceful serenity, of a gay and mirthful temper, who
bears life's stress most victoriously, and lasts the longest
to accomplish the most.
It is because play produces

THE
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health, vtvacity, and serenity
that it is
these

that I make for it the claim

of the essentials to

one

Not

days.

playing by

ing by proxy.
Yellow Springs,

successful

a

however;

proxy,

career

not

play

For The Golden Rule.

CHOOSING THE HARD THINGS.
REV.

IN

old Book that I

an

came

J.

this

across

WILSON.

K.

the other

reading,

was

of Christian Endeavor

story

many hundred years ago:While Joshua was busy portioning out the

a

day, I
great

Land of

Promise among the tribes and families of Israel, there
came to him his old comrade in valor and loyalty, Caleb,
the

of

son

with the

Jephunneh,

story of his mission

as a

spy, the promise made to him, and the request, "Now
therefore give me this mountain, whereof the Lord spake

in that

day;

Anakims

for thou heardest in that

the

there, and that the cities

and

were

day how
were great

be the Lord will be with me, then I shall
be able to drive them out, as the Lord said."

fenced:

if

Note the

so

singular

request, "Give
is

hard

take.

to

that

reason

this mountain."

me

abounds

It

Caleb urges for his
Why? Because it
The

difficulties.

with

are there; the cities are great and
easily surrender. Therefore I want
it.
But that would be the reason why most men would
not want it.
They would rather have something that
could be more easily take:':', even though it might not be
quite so valuable. There was little in that rugged hill,

Anakim, the giants,
fenced.

frowning

am

from the summit.

one can see

It is worth while to

the harder parts of Christian service,
the Hebrons, for the sake of the uplift and the

our own

choosing

revelations that

are always to be found in an uplift.
Somehow, this story of endeavor in the fifteenth
tury befote Christ came seems to fit into the needs

walls behind which lurked

cen

and

conditions of life in the nineteenth century after he has
come, and to set a sort of model after which Christian
endeavor

"

It would be hard

would

take iior

many enemies, to inspire them with great and enthusi
astic desire to mount those slopes and to scale those
walls.

broader range of vision. It is worth while to get out of
the valley and to climb the mountain for the sake of

I

myself.

I
work, capturing Hebron.
know it," said this lion-hearted man, ,eighty-fi ve years old;
"I know it; that is the reason I want to do it.
Somebody
must take it; it will not do to pass it by, simply because
it is difficult.
Let me try; I'm strong.
Give somebody

to-day might
is there a

of

mine, or
more ready

well be fashioned.
real need that

than most of

and to take the difficult

Is it

fancy

a

should all be

to choose the hard

us are

places

we

things

"in His name" ?

Mass.

Taunton,

else the easy tasks."

Choosing
some

many,

thing because it

is

hard,

the

-

thought

across

a

foolish

as we can.

let

a

this enervated age like the cool breeze from
far-away upland region. It is a strange thought, to

sweeps

thought.

us go through life as easily
tasks; skip the hard words;
disagreeable things. It is to be

Let

For The Golden Rule.

Shirk the difficult

somebody

else do the

feared that this

is not unknown

thought

church and in Christian life.

the

in

even

BY HATTIE LUMMIS.

impossible to
bring ourselves or others to take up hard duties willingly.
The easy things are the chosen things.
There are plenty
of volunteers to carrya banner around Jericho, but not

"

The
many who are anxious to scale Hebron's heights.
towns have many claimants; there are few W)lO are

"

eager to possess the more desirable mountain cities at
the cost of greater daring and more arduous endeavor.

a

wise choice that

come

one

to think of

makes when he

observation
head

Is Conserved and Increased.

athletics-physical, mental, spiritual-rests upon that principle.
It is by tugging at the
oar, or wrestling with his fellows, or exercising in the
gymnasium" for all he is worth," that the athlete keeps
himself strong and makes himself stronger. The scholar
does not come to his best intellectual development through
the delightful ministry of novel and hammock. He must
master those knotty problems of science or philosophy or
mathematics which tax to its utmost energy every atom
The Christian keeps
of the" gray matter" of his brain.
and increases his

strength, not by dreaming in his easyby carelessly putting out his hand now and then

to do that which he

must have

vigorous

can

do without much trouble.

and

continuous exercise.

It would be

funeral service of

a

really

Christian who had

a

most

blessed

place. The presence of the Lord would surely
be felt there, and the glory of the Lord would surround
that dead body like a halo.
It is a wise thing, then, to
choose the hard tasks, if only to keep one's self in good
working condition and to increase one's efficiency.
It is in the choice of the difficult that

one

is most

dependence

'before me, there is

nothing

to draw my

thought

away

ma

Joe

con-

as

she

and from that post of
the works of her hands, with her
a

church,

'am," said

meditative robin.
a

"Of

girls,

I

time.

course

with

"Vi ell,

"I did

They always

you need

sympathetic

n

't

look

use

it,"

n

't want any

so

potted

stiff."

story it really was.
Hath
attentively.

a

"

said another of the

interest.

"Come,
see," said Kitty, uneasily.
girls," she continued, rousing herself. "lVe must n 't
stand and talk any longer, or we'll never get through."
The concert next evening proved a decided success,
and the church decorations won even more approval.
Kitty, as chairman of the flower committee, received
many congratulations; but in the midst of her triumph a
melancholy voice fell on her ear,-" Please, I don't see
was

of the

gentlemen,
she did so,

as

quaint and pathetic

The young man beside her listened
cast in more than they all," he said

under his breath when she had finished.

Kitty flushed vividly.
think that I should have
and have

"Mr. Marshall, I know you
put that ugly geranium in front,

spoiled everything."

"You don't admire my artistic taste, do you?" said
the young man, smiling.
"Why do you imagine that,
"
Miss Ki tty ?
I wish

"Because, well, because
it," said Kitty, candidly.

myself

anteroom she found

that I'd used

She turned with

movement, and hurried after Joe.

an

impulsive

At the door of the

him, leaning against

the

wall, and

c'rying bitterly.
"They've killed him, rna 'am," he sobbed. And,
indeed, in the hurry and confusion the geranium had been
overturned, and was broken off at the roots.
Never mind.
I'll get another flower for you," said
Kitty, trying to soothe him, "something prettier."
Joe shook his head, uncomforted.
"Another flower
"

n

't be Jimmie.

I loved Jimmie."

Kitty considered a moment. "See here, Joe. I think
I can take a slip off this geranium that will grow nicely.
And if it does, I will put it in a pretty, red pot, and it
will be Jimmie, just the same. Won't that be an right?"
"Yes'm," said Joe, smiling through his tears. "And
do you s 'pose it will really grow?"
"I'm sure of it," answered Kitty, heartily. "You may
come to my house next week, and see how he's getting
along." She picked up the broken geranium, and smiled
a good-by after Joe, who went away, wiping his eyes Oll
his sleeve, and loooking quite happy again.
In his new quarters Jimmie flourished amazingly. Joe
made his appearance several times during the next few
days, to inquire concerning his friend's welfare, and to
remark approvingly that he seemed to be " enjoying him
self first rate."
Then several weeks passed, and though
Jimmie was promoted to the dignity of a red flower-pot,
and was given a position in the front parlor window, no
Joe appeared to rejoice in his success.
I see Jimmie is in blossom," said Kitty's sister Maud
one morning at breakfast.
"Wonder why your other
protege does n 't make his appearance. Can he have forgotten his flower?"
"I hope he is n 't sick," said Kitty, thoughtfully.
"I
must look him up, I guess."
But in some unaccountable
way the days slipped by, and she heard nothing of Joe,
till one morning Nora made her appearance, announcing
a woman at the door, who wanted to see Miss Kitty.
Kitty hurried into the hall. The thin, sallow woman
at the door Iiftec a pair of black eyes that at once
betrayed her relationship to Joe. "Excuse me, Miss,"
she said in evident embarrassment; "but my boy says
you've got a plant you're keeping for him, and he's
taken a notion he wants to see it.
He's sick, and of all

forgotten,"

said

"I'm
The
his

so

Kitty,

with

Kitty,

with

woman

"He's going like
turned away her head.
"He won't
she said in a stifled voice.

be any better."

Kitty leaned forward, and took the
hers.

ready sympathy.

sorry."

brother,"

never

his beat."

never saw

sick?" asked

"Is Joe

work-worn hands in

"Come into the house and rest

a

little,"

she said.

"

I should like to go back with you."
Joe was lying in his little bed, his sunken eyes looking
blacker and more brilliant than ever.
He noticed Kitty

without
arms

surprise, but

at the sight of the geranium in her
suddenly grew expressive. "Is that Jim
asked feebly.

his face

mie ?" he

Kitty smiled

assent.

,.

Yes,

this is Jimmie.

Has

n

't

he grown large and handsome?"
Joe nodded.
"I s 'pose," he

went on, musingly,
people think we're dead, God only just puts
us in a better flower-pot, and makes us grow and blossom
so they'd hardly know us."
"0 dear," said his mother, beginning to cry.
"Di(l

"that when

anybody

ever

hear such idees?"

Joe stroked the green leaves
his face to

we'11

"I'm afraid Jimmie

one

Kitty explained, wondering,

children to take idees I

I Jimmie anywhere."
I

and

that she had not noticed before how

voice at her side.

promptly obeyed,

plants this

apt to

upon God and to enjoy the sense of
the divine presence. If I can easily do thnt which is

feel his

as

actually worked

It would be

lips

"Indeed!" said Kittie again. "Well, take it up front,
see what I can do with it.
0 dear!" she added,

worth while to attend the

himself to death for Christ's sake.

about her

and 1'11

his

mastery of the hardest he comes to his most and best. A
great many talk of being" worn out" who are only
rusted out.

surveyed
side, like

lingered

you to decorate with."

He

In

smile still

Kitty turned
and met the black eyes of a little boy, whose thin, expres
sive face she vaguely remembered having noticed in th,:,
Sunday school. He held in his arms a tin can, contalning
an
unthrifty, straggling geranium, its ungainliness
crowned by a single blossom of faded pink.
"Say,
rna 'am," repeated the boy, smiling shyly into Kitty's
face, "I've brought you Jimmie."
"0, indeed," said Kitty, naturally looking about for a
smaller child, whereupon the boy, perceiving her mistake,
held out his plant, and with an air of making a formal
introduction, announced, "This is Jimmie."
Kitty smiled in spite of herself. "That is Jimmie, is
it? And who are you, please?"
"Me?
0, I'm Joe," answered the boy, carelessly.
"You see," he went on, lowering his voice, "the other
Jimmie, that was my brother, died, and this one's named
after him.
See, he's got a blossom. I brought him for

The whole science of

or

on one

"Say,

things rather than towards those that
are easy.
Somebody must take the hard places and do
the difficult things.
Who better, than he who knows himself to be strong?
It is in the doing of that which is not easily done that

chair,

pleased

went to the back of the

himself to the hard

Strength

A

cert.

turns

deliberately

of the church decorations for this first

ous success

it, you will see that
there was more than the traditional" grain of common
sense" in Caleb's choice, and in every choice that is like
his. So far from being a foolish thing, it is pre-eminently
Yet, when you

curiously;

•

Is N 'T it pretty?"
"Lovely! And it's so hard to decorate a church tastefully. I think Kitty's a regular artist."
It does look nice," admitted Kitty, with a flush of
gratified pride. She was the new chairman of the flower
committee, and had set her heart on making a conspicu

valley

and I guess you'll find him there."
"
Who is Jimmie, pray?" asked

"

JIMMIE AND JOE.

It is almost

"Look in the little back mom,

embarrassment.

some

what

It will not

crowned with its

717

my smartness that
when the work goes

O.

BY

RULE.

doing this; it is my power, my ability,
But
are accomplishing the result.
I
to
toil
and
when
have
strug
hard,
gle along an up-hlll road, when difficulties and obstacles
and enemies multiply about me, when, humanly speak
ing, I can see no chance for success, then in my despera
tion I am forced to turn to the Stronger and to seek aid
of the Mighty One.
And then comes not merely the gift
of help, but the sense of presence.
The toilsome way up
Hebron's hill has been to many more truly a heavenly
road than the easier paths through Esdraelon's pleasant
plain could ever have been. If you would walk with
God, you must walk in mountain paths. If you would
have great love and sympathy and support from him, you
must attempt hard things of service for him.
It is in the surmounting of the difficult things that one
comes to best and largest outlook.
Stand in the gate of
the Hebron you have captured, and look about you over
the surrounding hills and valleys.
What fair and far
spread of landscape! What wonderful panorama of nature's
wealth and beauty! You could not have had that view
in the valley of Ajalon. You climbed to it; you conquered
it; it is yours by right of .conquest, Every field where
victory is gained is a hilltop. The accomplishment of
every hard thing for Christ gi ves one wider outlook and

from

in

GOLDEN

with

thoughtfully,

look

of

then raised

"Say," he
whispered, "don't you think Jimmie's 'most pretty
enough now to put in the church?"
I '11 put him in the church next Sunday, if you like,"
said Kitty, in a voice she vainly tried to render steady.
Joe smiled.
There was a faint flush on his pale cheek.
I m list n 't tire you now, dear," she said, stooping to
kiss him. "But I'll come again and see you to-morrow."
She came again in the morning- with a basket of choice
flowers.
But upstairs, in his bed, little Joe lay very
still, and in the white hands folded on his breast was a
sin'!h' cluster of pink geranium.
Kitty

"

"

II" e.st �!lpel"ior, Wis.

a

appeal.

many times one such little thing has
blessed many. Encourage the children to

INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.
AUGUST 16, 1891.
THE FIVE THOUSAND FED.

John 6,' 1-14.
SMITH

BY REV.

GOLDEN TEXT.-I
John 6: 48.

BAKER,

am

sing fur Christ, speak for Christ, do for
Christ, for he can use their gifts.
11. There was more left after they had
all eaten than they had at the beginning.
This is a wonderful fact in spiritual life
and work. The more we give of our love
and faith and hope and joy, the more we
have of all these graces.
12. The great evidence

D. D.

that bread of life.

of the

origin

the

of

spiritual
our hearts,

miracles which Christ works in

1. QUITE a year had passed since the in
cidents of the last lesson, during which

feeding

men's souls with that which the

world has not.
be

di vine

is in these

gospel

A

church should

witnessing

miracle to the world.

standing
doing many signs
popular.
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
2. Christ was popular because of (a) the
MANY SOURCES.
wonders he did, (b) the words he spoke, (c)
his sympathy for men, and (d) his manner
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)
There is a popularity which is
of doing.
merely sensational, but there is also a true
A great multitude followed him, because
and lasting popularity which comes from
they beheld the signs which he did on them
unselfish devotion to God and men.
that were sick (v. 2).
The hungry-hearted
3. Christ took advantage of times and will
always follow Christ. We may say
time

Lord had been

our

a

on

to do his work.

we

found him

of meeting

improving

lone

a

a

recent lesson

the

woman

opportunity

at Jacob's well.

improving the
Passover, when great
people were gathered. We

In this lesson

we

of

opportunity

In

mult.itudes of

find him

the

should be wise in methods.
4. Christ remembered the

physical

people. His feeding them gave his
greater power over them. It is a
good thing to send a poor man a little flour
words

wood before you invite him to church.
We must use the physical to reach the
or

spiritual.
5. Christ asked the

asks

question of the fifth
Philip, as a father frequently
child a question to see if the child

to test
a

motives

that

not

people's
good,
they came only for what they hoped to
get, not because they loved Christ. Still
it remains true that there is something in
were

Christ which draws

men

just the Saviour

all need.

we

after him.

know what Christ
resent

him,
beauty. It

really is,

see

ours as

and

see

not to

misrep

is

ours

also to be

and know

as

us

nearly

calculation,
"

cos.
t

are

of their

of

some

C.an

open, and anyone could enter who chose.
So you see, even if Jesus went to John's

selfishly
"'Willitpay?"

home in

d oit?"

we

while to make

our

so

great

Cana,

a

sacrifice to

accomplish so little?" Better
difficulty and save ourselves.
All this comes of not looking to Jesus and
considering" whence" instead of" how."
It is strange that none of the disciples
ever thought of
referring the question
back to the Master. Discouragement and
failure must always come by this calculating method.-Pentecost.
loaves
hard

the side of the

rather biscuits
poor,

never

serves our

again mentioned,

attention fully

'as

to be alone with

as

So, early

of Galilee.

miracle.

across

compassion.

to follow him, some in
boats, others around by the shore, tlus way,
telling those they met where they were going
and why.

Jesus has landed and sits at the foot of
mountain

resting when the multitudes

Not

a

word does John say of Je�s' disap
at losing his rest.
They only tell

pointment

how he healed the lame and blind and deaf
and

he

sick, how

sin-sick till the

preached forgi veness

sun went

You know what

delightful day

happens when,

in the woods

He commanded bis

again

to

disciples

as

it did in the

morning,

for them all?" he asks of

Jesus

.

.

Philip, Whence

saith unto

.

fishes.

They

felt them-

"Where shall

in the next town.

this command seemed like foolishness to

"Two hundred

belpless

beach,
not only

and your

body seems faint, almost sick.
That is just the way these people felt,

to feed these crowds that

so

long

a

the

whole

the loaves and

selves

after

or on

comes and
you are
(v. 10). Christ supper-time
without supper, but a long way from home.
miracle than appear'
Why, the road to be travelled seems as long
He did work a

to

Westminster Teacher.

to the

down.

Jesus knew it.

-

a

come

to him.

seat the multitude upon the grass and to
hold themselves in readiness to distribute

hunger

weakness, that we may "give them
eat," that we may heal and bless them.

Sea

was going.
Away they started

in Peloubet's Notes.

a

little

our

where he

Peter

and

with their

the

map; here
where Peter lived; here they
sea on

sit down

men

disciples

Capernaum,
early morning.
But, early as it was, the people who loved
him or needed his help were awake also, saw
him push away from shore, and guessed

ever, the lad refused to avail himself.-A.

without

he and his

sailed in the

"

would rather work

he

many

He could not live

and sailed

Here 's the

is

Philip. (1) He was poor, as the barley
show; (2) he was thoughtful and
seriously inclined; (3) he was generous, he
might have sold his supply to the highest
bidder, for doubtless there were those in
that throng who would have been willing
to pay a good price for what he had on
hand of provisions. There was a
cornel'''
in bread-stuffs at that time, of which, how-

Make the

God.

morning,

one

fishing-boats

loaves

SchaujJler, D. D.,

so

-he has twelve now-loosened the little

or

F.

Capernaum,

without prayer.

this lad de-

much

in

Jesus needed rest, but he needed something
even more; he needed time and a place

They were
Nameless,

oven.

crackers.

or

to Nathanael's home in

home

Peter's

else

here, which hath jive barley
Small, thin cakes, baked

(v. 9.)

on

Jerusalem,

to

could not rest; hardly could he eat,
could come right in to see him.

dismiss the

There is-a uui

more people are believing on bim.
days people did not shut the door
house as we do, but it stood always

In those

process of
counting the

and of

"Is it worth

may be drawn to us
and need and sorrow

us

There

and

more

yet who always begin this

that all

possible,

as

It would be far sim-

to send them away and let them

shift for themselves.

not to veil and hide his blessed

like Christ ourselves
who

He is

It is

teachers of others to let them
needs

of the

verse

these
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the multitude?

pler just

and had become very

places
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we

and

find bread

Philip, who lived

pennyworth of bread will

them. No matter what they thought; duty only �lUy them a little," Philip answered,
understands, or has faith.
are we to buy bread, that these may eat 'I
well that, even if his little town
6. Philip measured the ability of Christ
is not determined by our ability but by knowing
could furnish that much bread, Jesus and
(v.5). Jesus is always thinking about men's the command
of God. When the crowds
by the amount of money in the disciples' needs. Here the
sight of this great multi
they all had not money enough to buy it,
pockets,- a very common mistake nowa tude who had followed him to the wilder were seated in orderly companies of fifties for. that much
money would be worth more
out
of
the
un
account
an d h un dredsDhri
days. Philip left
reds, Christ took the bread and th an thiir t y d 0 II ars 0 f our money.
where they could not get food to eat,
ness,
seen power of Christ.
How frequently the
to God for It and asked hIS
Andrew, Peter's brother, tries to help,
moved him with compassion. We are apt gave .thanks
church refuses to go forward, because it
the meal.-Gregg.
upon
blessing
though the help seems so little he hardly
to forget this part of Christ's care.
We
calculates its strength from Its visible
Our divine Lord is still breaking the dares speak of it. "There is a lad here who
believe that he thinks of our souls, and
means.
has five barley loaves and two small fishes,
loaves
and fishes, and putting the blessed
has grace ready always for every need,
but what are they among so many?" But
7. A lad was found who had a little of
our hands for distribution.
spiritual bread for our spiritual hunger, fragments into
Andrew told Jesus.
what was needed by all.
Only five loaves
Let
us go forth in faitb among the fifties
for our weakness, deliverance in
"Make the men sit down," said Jesus, ann
and two little fishes, just enough for his strength
but we too often forget the close around us. We shall never find the m groups they gathered about on the grass,
But Jesus took that little temptation,
own dinner.
fact that our bodily needs also are in his loaves and fishes faillng us, If we are trust- women and children also.
and made it more than enough for the
ful and obedient. The lesson here is wonHe took the five little loaves, the two little
never pray to him
whole multitude. Learn how Christ can thought. Many persons

I

.

.

I

.

.

little

about their secular

affairs,

ask him for

nor

girl to bless many peo
help in business or in household matters.
ple. Many a little boy's cheerfulness has Here is a lesson which shows Christ is
made the whole family cheerful. Many a
about bread for the hunger of a
little girl's faith has awakened faith in her thinking
multitude.- Westminster Teacher.
father and mother.
Many a child's con
Whence 'I (v. 5). No wonder Philip was
fessing Christ has led strong-hearted men
He felt as if somehow he and
I once knew a little boy of twelve perplexed.
to him.
to rise up in a cold prayer meeting and his associates were responsible for these
were waiting
simply say, "I love Jesus," and it made a. poor, starving wretches that
But how on earth
new prayer meeting of it.
In a place upon their ministry.
where there had not been a conversion for was the responsibility to be met? They
use a

boy

many years

or

lad

a

requested

prayers and
revival com

gave his heart to Christ and a
menced in which many souls were saved.
8. Remember Christ did not have them

people
extremity.
frequently are. They are confronted by
demands that they seem utterly unable to

take their money and send away and buy
more bread and fish to put with what the

lad had;

does

trusting

to the

success

of the

enterprise

to

raise the money afterwards; but he took
what little real bread one boy had and

enough

bread that

The

used it.

with Christ's

boy had
blessing to feed

was

the

whole multitude.
9. Does Christ

of any
require any
church than that church and its minister

all the needs of

always

only sit
regret at last
Christ

little

we

for the
one

help,

but that

what he had

10. Learn

if it

Our great
will not be that we did not

more

use

is,

at Christ's feet.

will

send for

where it

as

we

given

did not let

individuals to

give

have to Christ and he will
of many.

what
use

it

One cent of money,
good
word of exhortation, one smile-how

setting

we

put

our

it

multiply

to all the needs of

a

Teacher.

pennyworth of bread i.� not
sufficient (v. 7). Now, notice two capital
mistakes made by these disciples. First,
the Lord did not ask them" How?" but
"

Whence?"

as

if he would

by

tion lead them to think not

our

be

of

source.

and fell to

difficulties

always

ance

our

first

that ques
much of

so

they

pastors and Sabbath-school
Twitchell, in Monday

Gather up the broken pieces which remain
Here is
over, that nothing be lost (v. 12).

good

lesson

on

carefulness.

rather remarkable that he who

could

the

multiply

loaves

few

It

seems

so

easily

into

an

abundant meal for thousands should be

particular

about

saving

the

fragments.

so

But

us economy by his own ex
No matter' how great our abun

he would teach

ample.
dance,

we

should

We should take
After

we

they gave to the multitude.
Now any who know may tell me "'ltat
pened. Was it not wonderful?
and

Club Sermons.

a

fish, and thanked God for them, then broke
them in pieces, gave them to the disciples,

waste

never

of the

care even

have fed at

our

anything.
fragments.

tables there

are

always hungry people somewhere who
would be glad of the pieces that are left.
This applies not to bread only, but to the
fragments of time and everything else that
we have.
Many very busy people waste
whole years of time in their lives, in the
little fragments which they lose every day
five minutes here, ten minutes there.
We should save the minutes, that not one
So of our strength: many
may be lost.
persons waste their bodily energy, using
it in sport or play or useless exercise, when
it belongs to God, and ought to be em
ployed to its last particle for his glory.

"the

did not

see

of "how?"

In

thought ought

to

manner."

ketful.

No wonder that the

First

Jesus, we may then discuss the
Second, they began to count the

To feed

the multitude
even

would

ex-

then not sat

spend

people

now

whisper

among themselves, "This must be the King
that was promised, the King who will drive
out

Herod and free

and

some

of them

us

from the

Romans,"

ready to take
him by force and make him king.
But Jeslls
sent them home, then sent his disciples away
to get rest in the town near by.
were

almost

What

9-id Jesusdo? Oh, do you not remem
whyhe left Peter's home in the morning ?
All day he had had no time to pray. Well,
then, he would pray at night. So higher up
ber

into the mountain he went, where he could
be alone with God.
Do you try to find God, all alone, each day?
If you do not, will you not begin this very

Sunday?
Do you thank him for your food each time
You can do it softly, even if others

you eat?

talking.
Sunday?

are

their money

BY MRS.

FANNIE H.

GALLAGHER.

begin this

BIBLE

very
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PRIMARY EXERCISE.

Will you not

INTERNATIONAL

Westminster Teacher.

"

to

haust their purses, and
isfy their hunger. Why

hap

But crusts of bread and pieces of fish were
lying about on the grass. "Gather them up,"
said Jesus, and each disciple gathered a bas

to "the source" of deliver

rather than

means.

cost.

as

But

thinking

for

teachers.-Rev. J. E.

-

Two hundred

looking

us.

adequate

famishing world.-Baptist

this,

community

against

a

and make it

means as

can

a

resources

it

perishing world, there
frightful disproportion.

way out, and when
little all in his hands he can
is

it to do in the

I

to be

seem

a

the available
over

But when the Lord is in their midst there

but believe that any church
is sufficient for all the work Christ hits for
can

do?

more

Counting all
church, and

meet.

of the

nor did he make money by a
miracle and send away and buy bread; nor
did he send off and run in debt for bread,

The Lord's

in

were

derful

.,

"

Do you remember that I told you last week
that the first year of Jesus' work was fin
ished? Now another whole year has gone

"

by. He has been preaching, teaching,
doing wonderful things to the sick, so

and

"

that

"

"

10.-The Five Thousand Fed.
John 6: 1-14.
H.-Enough and To Spare.
2 Kings 4: 38-44.
12.-Compassion of .Jesns.
Matt. 9; 32-38.
13.-" Not by Bread Alone."
Matt. 4: 1-7.
14.-Feeding Four Thousand.
Mark 8: 1-9.
Ps. 146: 5-10.
15.-Gno's Goodness,
16.-" Thou ShaH Be Fed." Ps. 37: 1-7.
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I

his

good things. He might have
selfishly or ambitiously. He asked

choice of

asked

.

..

WIsely Instead. He

PRAYER

MEETING.

peop I e
So much

f or hiIS

ru limg

fear of God.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AHG. 23.
SEEKING THE BEST THINGS.

When

business is spent in gaining
of the value of things, and a
a

row

field.

rich

ore

only

covers

Tile miner

a

to

nar

very

s

we If are, a n d Iin

the

seek the best

we

character

of

it. It is not the fame

spoils

line in order that he may
failure. He needs to be sure,
own

that he knows all that is meant

own

line" in

life,

dlaastrous

more

or

he will make

by

a

"

his

failure

than any that he dreads.

That multitude who had been

once

but

what

they

promised

were so

them

intent

on

tangible returns,
bread

themselves dull to Ohrist's

as

to make

warning against

labor for that which would not

spending
satisfy.

One

whose stores
to

rejoices

give

unlimited

are

to all who ask.

offered to the worst; the greatest

measure

the Christian graces, the faith of
the love of John. the zeal of Paul,
to

who will seek them

none

and who

Salvation is
of

Abraham,
are

BY REV. W.

(John

H.

G.

TEMPLE,

Phillips Church, South Boston.

Ohrlst

27).

met

worked for the world's
with their

religion,

perisheth,

so

profits
thought

that he

wife and children upon their attention, and
the sore need of their help on the part of the

church, they nervously snap out, "Too
busy," and turning on their heel are soon
absorbed again in the one object of their life.
How much of that money will you take with
you, 0 man, when God calls for your soul?
None. How much will you need that extrav
agantly built and furnished palace that you
now

to

at all.

proud of,

so

when the minister

your remains, and says, "Earth
ashes to ashes, dust to dust"? Not

over

earth,

how to
sess

use

Neither money

you any

good.

perish.

You

nor

mansion will do

They belong here,

are

and will

created for another world,

and will live forever.

They

best

posthe favor of God can best be trusted with

the

plaudits of men. Those who put the
highest value on eternal life are best fitted to
live wellup into the nineties.
The Best Things
Are those God chooses for you. Be
you make your choices on your knees.
Are those

by

which God

trouble
us

come

always

Better

therefore

them; they
wrench

with

a

them.

Do not let

how to

Man

how to

offer

keeping;

cannot

You

angel
right to
will begin

them here.

You will

our

always.
use

are unseen

cannot

sword defends

Seek them

fully

They
Man

from God.

them from

flaming

to learn

know

abiding.

eternal.

come

enjoy

an

our

them hereafter.

My choice? Be it to suffer, do thy will,
Though much discouragement beset
path,

shall

perish, but
the neglect

Seek them to
you shall remain.
of heavenly things , and your future will be
but a groan of despair. Hold them subordi

7: 7, 8; 13: 44--46; 16: 26; 19: 20, 21;
Luke 12: 15-21; 17: 33; 18: 24,25; John 1: 37,
4:
13-15; 12: 20,21; Rom. 2: 6-11; 1 Cor.
38;
10: 24; 14: 12; 2 Cor. 4: 16-18; Phil. 3: 7-14;
Col. 2: 2, 3; 3: 1,2; 1 Tim. 6: 17-19; Heb.11:
8-10, 14-16,24-26; James 1: 17; 5: 19, 20;
2 Pet. 1: 8-11.

Suggested Hymns.
"

"Onward, upward, homeward."
"Thou my everlasting portion."
"Nearer, my God, to thee."
"More love to thee, 0 Christ."
".
Nearer the cross,' my heart can say."
"
0 Christ, in thee my soul hath found."

A Fair Trial
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla will convince any reason
able person that it does possess great medicinal
merit.

name

fair,
Be hidden, and

a

royal

Hood's

crown

in their foreheads written

some

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS �i?tl �!�:
bathing,
on

the south cliffs of Block Island.

Good

private bath-house. Beferences gtven, Apply
LITTLEFIELD, BLOCK ISLAND, R. I.

with

keep
lamp as

as

from

the heated oil.

The

Daylight burner, made in
two

pieces,

between which

air circulates

freely, keeps

the fount cooler than that
of any other
Send for our ABC
book on Lamps.
Craighead & Kintz

Co.,

33

Barclay St.,

N.Y.

lamp.

L amp

•

lloo�JI�S
DRIVIC.
THE GROTliWTH

Package mloli.e. I; gallons.
Dehcious, eparkling, and
Sold by aU
Ioppetizing.

dealers. :rREE a beautiful
Pieture Book and carda
I18nt to anyone addressing
O. E. HffiES '" CO
..

Philadelphia.

"Safe Investments,
How to
Make Them"
is the title of a little book
which we publish and
send free.
I t is worth
your reading. even if you
have only a hundred
dollars to place.

Sarsaparilla

100 Doses One Dollar

a

possible. The less
the
less explosive gas
heat,
generated, and the less smell

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO.,Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

sad soul miss it there.
-M. L. Dickinson.

To become like Christ is the only thing in
the world worth caring for, the thing before
which every ambition of man is folly, and all
lower achievement vain.
Those only who
make this quest the supreme desire and .pas
sion of their lives can even begin to hope to
reach it
The image of Christ that is
forming within us,-that is life's one charge.
Let every project stand aside for that. "Till
Christ be formed" no man's work is finished,
no religion crowned, no life has fulfilled its
end.-Prof. Drummond.

cool

..

cups to

.bear;
Lest his

We do not claim that every bottle will

accomplish a miracle, but we do know that nearly
every bottle, taken according to directions, does
produce positive benefit. Its peculiar curative
power is shown by many remarkable cures. It
purifies the blood, cures scrofula, salt rheum, all
humors, dyspepsia, catarrh, and rheumatism.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me of blood polson,
gave me a noble appetite, overcame heacla.che and
dizziness." L. NASON, Lowell, Mass.

down,

healing

It's worth while to

the oil fount of

John 6: 35-40.
Third Day.-Life by faith.
John 6: 41-51.
Fourth Day.-Eternallife.
John 6: 52-58.
Fifth Day.-The living way. Eph. 2: 11-18.
Sixth Day.-From above.
John 8: 20--30.
Seventh Day.-Seeking the best things.
John6:27; 1 Kings 3: 11-13.

And theirs the lowliest place at his dear feet.
Swift from their clasp should drop all seep

'en

Daylight

Day.-Christ the bread of life.
John 6:26-34.
Second Day.-Christ the bread of life.

meat,

e

'[he

First

For them the place of honor at the feast,
And close at His right hand the highest
seat?
Nay, 'mong his little ones to be the least,
To feed his hungry souls their bread and

Swift from their brows lift

-

DAILY READINGS.

To be the disciple of Christ one must come
after him, in his spirit, with his mind, ready
to suffer and willing to obey even unto death.
The highest and the best is worth aiming at;
and the path to perfection is the way of the
cross.-Robert Court, D. D.

To free their hands God's

The

prize is set before us."
"Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve."

snath,

(Selected by L. ADELAIDE w ALLlNGFORD.)

LEAVE Chicago at 1 P. M., or St. Loais at
8.25 A. M., and arrive at Denver at 6.15 P. M.
the next day. Through Sleepers, Chair Cars,
and Dining Cars. All railways from the
East connect with these trains and with sim
ilar trains via Burlington Route to Denver,
leaving Chicago at 6.10 P. M., St. Louis at
8.15 P. M., and Peoria at 3.20 P. M. and 8
P. M. All trains daily.
Tourist tickets are now on sale, and can be
had of ticket agents of all roads, and a� Bur
lington Route depots in Chicago, Peoria, and
St. Louis.
There is no better place than Colorado for
those seeking rest and pleasure.

birth;

God's great house than the
all the earth.
-George MacDonald.

-33;

my

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Burlington �ute Only One
Night on the �ad_

when work is done than
most favored

Bible References: Deut. 4: 29; 1 Chron. 28:
8; 2 Chron.15: 1, 2; Job 23: 12; Ps. 27: 4, 5;
34: 12-14; 42: 1,2; 63: 1,2; 73: 25, 26; 84: 2;
91: 14-16; 105: 4; 119: 45; 143: 6; Provo 2:
3-5; 3: 13-18; 8: 17-21, 35; 11: 27; 23: 4, 5;
Eccl. 5: 10--12; Isa. 26: 9; Jer. 29: 7, 13;
Amos 5: 4, 14;. Zeph. 2: 3; Matt. 6: 19-21, 31

To take with pleasure what thy wisdom
hath
For my advancement, whether good or ill
Seem most apparent to my sight; to fill
Each day with work. so that an aftermath
Full worth the reaping shall employ the

tres

a

with the black mantle of

covers.

Are the most
and

death
earth's
child in
king of

a

Epil. 2; 11=18:

John 8: 20-30.

To Colorado via

Better to walk the real unseen than watch
the hour's event;
"
at the last than the
Better the" well done!
air with shouting rent.
Better

wrapped
gloomy garment for the smil
it

Learn that between human body and
human body there is an infinite difference.
The senses of one man's body are porches to
the world's fair or market, within which one
lives who desires to make gain and gratify
his flesh. The senses of another man's body
are porches to a temple, within which there
lives one who is face to face with God and
ripening for eternal heaven.-John Puisford.

Peev

mistake the

ing face

prospereth." Is that the
of my worldly growth? It is the
only sound one. It is only when the inner
life, the life of devotion, the life of assimila
tion to Jesus Christ, the life of conscious
communion with him, the life of submission
to, as well as the understanding of, his will ;
it is only when that sets the pace, so to
speak, and the outward life keeps step with
that, that the progress of either is wholesome.
-Alexander McLaren, D. D.

26-34.

35-40.
41-51.
52-58.
Ex 16' 11
18

21.-The Manna.
22.-The Living Way.
23.-From Above.

measure

spirit.

around them.

_

17.-Christ the Bread of Life.
John 6:
18.-Christ the Bread of Life.
John 6:
19.-Life by Faith.
John 6:
20.-Eternal Life.
John 6:

Aug.

poor earthward striving;
it that we may be still,

"As thy soul

READING

BIBLE

ASSOCIATION.

With
We quench
Content witlrmerely living;
But, would we learn that heart's full scope
Which we are hourly wronging,
Our lives must climb from hope to hope
And realize our longing.
-J. R. Lowell.

but faith is

brings perversity,
followed by fulness of joy.
Sometimes

sure

develop and

can

utilize your whole Iife.
Always accompany the best

it would

a

stands

large

etc.

and

are

Those who have

heavenly treasure know
earthly bullion. Those who

investments in

many who
and played

good idea for men to reverse this order,
,,",ork for eternal treasure while they
held very lightly the ad vantages of time.
We have in the world to-day too many slaves
of Mammon who ought to be servants of the
Good Master. Men rise while yet it is night,
and sit up long after it is bedtime, and bolt
their meals, and see their families so little,
in their urgency to get wealth or power, that
before long they will need to be introduced
to them, or they will pass them on the street
without recognition; but when you talk to
them about religion, and the claims of their
be

to its aim.

cording

And stacked in sheaves rejoice thy heart,
and thrill
My own to nobler purpose; to begin
A course so faithful to thy precepts here,
That at its finish I may grandly win
Thy" Well done," and among the saints
appear.
So shall my choice be manifestly wise,
In blessing earth and seeking Paradise.

sincerely.

Labor not for the meat which
6:

he holds it in, and its result upon mankind.
Long life may be a blessing, or a curse, ac-

denied

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

Pastor of the

way he

may acquire
It is the estimation

ishness

Of course one seeks to become expert in
recognizing value with the thought of always
selecting the best. Yet not a few would
admit that what they are seeking most can
not for a moment compare with what they
neglect. Wllile pleading that they have not
time for everything, they take the strange
course of giving to trifling pursuits the time
that they admit to be too short for the attain
ment of more than one aim.
Many a person is forced to be content with
occupations and possessions that he knows
are not the best, but circumstances bar his
way to what he rightly prizes. In the case
of the very best things such disappointment
is impossible, for they all come as gifts irom

but the

a man

his character.

miraculously

fed may have thought themselves very shrewd
and practical because they followed up at

not the

INTERNATIONAL

is God's fresh heavenward will

our

he elevates

possessions by

placing them in our charge. It is
gold that shuts a man out of heaven,
feeling he cherishes for it, and the
that

not make a

Longing

WIth

pleased

things,

common

uses

from

also,

God

our

worthless; the clerk in the dry
goods store learns the qualities of different
kinds of cloth; the dealer in precious stones
becomes expert in estimating their worth.
Every man knows his need of accurate infor

comes

tl I e
.

was

distinguish

mation in his

.

'

I

heart, he believes itto
keeping those things
which otherwise might prove
our
ruin.

(Editorial.)

knowledge
knowledge, too, that

.

good king,

a

our

be safe to intrust to

No small share of the time and labor devot

a

eted that discernment

somethi�g

that
.filled the capacities of a s�)UI made III
the Image of God, and linked lt evermore
with the author of its being.c- T. W. Chambers, D. D.

Solomon's cholce, that he gave him in untold
abundance the unasked blessings.
When
God knows he has

John 6 :27; 1 Kings 3: 11-13.

ed to learning

,

co,

which should enable him to be

bition, all joys of mere. intellect;

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

Bromfield St-

•

Mass.
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A Most Delicate

Preparation."

Very milch less than

we think does our
upon what is external to
If then' be no heaven within, all the ex
ternalities of an outward heaven would be
insufficient to produce happiness.
Reuen
Thomas, D. D.

happiness depend
us.

-

nate and subservient to God's better

plans

for you, and your future will be one prolonged
psalm of triumph. Be a co-laborer with God,
and you will
the perishing

never

spend

things

of time.

Because thou hast asked

(1 Kings 3: 11).

your

this

energies
thing,

on

etc.

Solomon had been offered

not because David was a disap
man, or tired of the world, or be
trayed by fr iends, that he fe lt and said to
Jehovah, "I have no good beyond thee," but
because he knew something b ... tter than the
best of earth; something that. Ipft. far behind
all gratifications of sense, all dreams of am-

It

was

pointed

8_4 PoBtage Stamp for "Tid 111\ Reoe1pW,·
E. T. COWDREY CO"

Boston. Ma ...

W6dt
In

your troubles in the morning before you
get out of bed. There's time enough to
slay the dragons when you are clothed and
out in the world where they are.
Just as
likely as not, after all your worry, the par
ticular thing you dreaded won't happen at
all.
So think of something pleasant, and,
when you are wide awake, get up.

"�6e� �a�"

Books, Papers
LOVE AND

and

Magazines.

THE WITCHES.

BY MARY E. WILKINS.

IT was a little fearful maid,
Whose mother left her all alone;
Her door with iron bolt she stayed,
And 'gainst it rolled a lucky stone,
For many a night she'd waked with fright
when witches by the house had flown.
To piping lute in still midnight,
Who comes a-singing at the 1100r
That showeth seams of golden light,
"Ah, open, darling, I implore"?
She could not help knowing 'twas
although they'd never met before.

it does

Love,

She swiftly shot the iron bar
rolled the lucky stone away.
And careful set the door ajar,
..
Now-enter in, Sir Love, I pray;
My mother knows it not, but I have watched
for you this many a day."

,.And

With fan and roar of gloomy wings
They gave the door a windy shove;
They perched on chairs and brooms and
things;
Like bats they beat around above-

Poor- little maid! she'd let the witches
with Love.
The Century,

in

-

REFRAIN FROM PERSONALITIES.

THERE

are

certain kinds of
are

personal

re

much better left unsaid.
.

Some,

true

courtesy prohibits; others, a
sensitive sympathy warns us from, and
yet others are inquisitive and rude.
Among greetings that are simply thought
less, usually without even a touch of ill
will, are the following, of which many of
us

nesd to be reminded:-

Don't tell your friend when you meet
her on the street, in the elevator, or any
where else, how tired she looks. You
mean to be sympathetic, of course, but
such an expression of sympathy is worse
than none at all. It is as if you had said,
"How haggard and homely you have
grown. Is it possible that you have faded
so in a few weeks?"
No woman likes to
be told that she looks tired, any more than
she would like to have it said to her face
that she is ugly.
Moreover, such remarks
may depress and discourage one whose
burden is already heavier than she knows
how to bear.
There is no good reason for speaking of
the fact if your friend looks weary. It
would be far better and kinder to say
something which would bring a smile and
lift the cloud, if only for a moment, and
the memory of that pleasant word might
lighten the whole day's task.
A sensitive woman will go a mile to avoid
the person who habitually tells her how
tired she looks.
Don't tell her, either, how thin she is,
nor how fat, nor how short, nor how tall,
nor how she has changed since you. met
her a year ago.
These personalities are
no evidence of friendliness or good breed
ing. The well-bred man or woman never
seems to be aware of your deficiencies, but
has a gracious way of speaking of your
good points, and always leaves with you
something of his own cheerful, kindly

presence.
How often we have heard our mothers
counsel us not to say anything about a
person if we could say nothing good; and
is n't that still an excellent rule to apply
in the casual meeting of acquaintances and
friends?
HOW TO GET UP.

JENNY JUNE in the Home-Maker

gives

following most excellent advice to all
those people who are likely to spoil their
whole' day by getting out on the wrong
side of the bed in the morning:the

Whether you

are called or wake natur
if possible one should lie quietly for
at least ten minutes before getting up.
Leaping suddenly from bed, rubbing one's
eyes to get them open, is a proceeding
which reads well in the old-fashioned
books o� advice to young people, but it is
the reverse of healthy.
If you will lie still a short time, always
and no
thinking of something pleasant,
body is so wretched as not to have one
you will
thing comforting to think of,

ally,

-

-

your day good-humoredly.
One's worries are not settled

PERHAPS

some

in Maine may be
suggested in the

begin

by being
cogitated at night or morning. People
whose last or first waking thoughts are
unpleasant generally end their careers in
insane asylums. Besides, you can't settle

young

HINT.

people not resident

willing to take the hint
following squib, even if
hand.

second

come

hearted but

_

marks which

THEY NEEDED A

long-suffering

then perhaps be relieved
complications :-

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

720

prevent the nation from going to destruc
tion, and that he has the patent for it.
Madder still is the social philosopher who
proposes to knock into chaos tile moral
and religious system under which the civi
lized world has prospered and to recon
struct society after a new plan which,
whenever it has been tried on a small scale,
has failed utterly and scandalously.
Happy are they whose minor insanities
are pleasant to themselves and harmless to
their neighbors.

AM I A SOLDIER OF THE CROSS?

Some kind

hosts

from

August 6, 1891. [6]

Revised Version.

would

AM I a soldier of the cross?
I'm sure I hardly know;
I like to shuffle cards and" trip
The light fantastic toe."

unpleasant

Some of the friends of a Portland young
called on him the other evening and
had a pleasant time, but long after mid
night he commenced to wonder why they
did not thank him for his hospitality and
leave for home.
But they did not and as
dawn approached he decided to see if he
could start them and abruptly left the

Then of the horse race I am fond,
And almost every game.
Some preachers are, and deacons, too;
So I need feel no. shame

man

.

I go to church and Sunday school
And bow the suppliant knee,
But when a play is on the boards
I like to go and see.

room.

Of course, some shows are no.t the
Some actors go astray.
But when that kind is advertised
I always stay away.

After a few minutes had passed, as the
young man did not return, the party went
to look for him.
They found him on the
front steps, looking anxiously about.
He
was peering over the fence and poking
about in corners, apparently trying to dis
cover something which had been mislaid.
"vVhat are you looking for?" said one
of the party.
"Oh, I was looking for the morning
paper," replied the host.
The party said good-by in a very few
minutes.

I

kno.w

Nor to such places go,
But he was 'way behind the times
And always rather slow.
Had he been cultured as are we,
What might he not have done?
At any rate, with greater ease
He might the race have run.

specimen of the use of the
English language by a foreigner is thus
given by All the Year Round:-

Must I be carried to the sktes
On beds of fluffy down?
I must, or I shall never want
To leave this lovely town.

A firm dealing in fishing-tackle, having
a circular to a merchant in Tokio,
Japan, received the following communica
tion:

no foes for me to face?
Yes.-conscience,-when awake.
And then there are the Scriptures, too ;
These sometimes make me quake.

Are there

sent

-

It would appear that the writer, through
whatever that
"yielding of feeling,"
is inclined to gi ve an order.
may be,
Also, he hopes for a development of sport
in the form of " fishing game" in Japan.
a

-

-

MANIACS AND MANIACS.
IF

we

ticular

all must be unsound

point,

then

we

each

our

stance,
be

as some

would
own

we

on some

par

would assert is true,
wish to select

probably

mania.

particular

would not most of

anglomaniacs any more
kleptomaniacs,

choose to be
we are

not reduced to such

tion

as

this.

us a

wider range:-

us.

than

For in

wish to

we

would

but fortunately
a narrow

The New York

selec

Ledger gi ves

-

-

a

Well, I

must fight if I would reign;
True soldiers never run.
I 'll send my invitations out
And drown my fears in fun.

Am I a soldier of the cross?
I truly hope I am.
If there's one thing I really hate,
Believe me, 'tis a sham.
-The Advance.

strait-jacket.

As mad as he is the crotchety politician
who fancies that there is but one way to

Overheard at the School Gates.-" Djer

gi tup?"
"Nope.

Failed in me grammer
"
lef down numberwon.
Djou?
"Yep. Got ninety feran average
pop gimme
cord.

A FAMILIAR EXAMPLE.

always easy to illustrate the
science upon the spur of the
moment, and the small boy who gave the
reply in the following incident of the New
IT is not

facts of

en

en

dollar."-Philadelphia

a

got
me

Re

Fangle: "How did you happen to tell
Mrs. Fangle that you go to Europe twelve
times a year, when you have never crossed
"
the ocean at all ?
Cumso: "She must have misunderstood
me.
I merely told her that I go over the
Atlantic Monthly."-The Epoch.
A Competent Witness.-Miss Snowball:
Mr. J ohnsing, I seen your wife dis aft' noon.
She wuz shakin' a tableclof on de front

po'ch."
:lfr.

it

Johnsing: "Dat

wuz

n't

a

tableclof;

my duster."
Miss Snowball: "How did you know
"
dat?
Mr. Johnsing: .. I wuz in it."-Judge.
wuz

Mrs.

nishing

"So you've been refur
dining-room, eh, Mrs. Mix

Pester:
your

"

urn?
Mrs. Mixllm: "To a sutten extent, yes;
keepin' up to the times, you know. Been
puttin' some lambkins on the mantelpiece
and a druggist under the dining-table."
Boston Courier.

England Magazine showed a commendable
quickness of thought, even if there was
evident a slight lack of scientific knowl
edge. He convinced the trustee, at any

Mamma: "You naughty girl! You've
eaten every cookie there was in the plate.
I told you you might have three."
"
Little Edita:
Yes, but you did n't tell
me which three.
So I had to eat all to be
sure to get the right ones."-Boston Tran

rate:-

script.

There is a school not far from Boston
which still maintains the custom of having
yearly oral examinations conducted by the
trustees.
The school assembled recently
for the ordeal, and the pupils were ques
tioned by turn on the subjects they had
studied during the year. Finally, one- of
the trustees began to put questions in
physics, and asked a bright-looking boy
about the properties of heat.
H
The chief property of heat is that it
expands bodies, while cold contracts them,"
replied the boy.
"

It is said that every man bas his pet in
sanity. There's your irrepressible angler,
for example, who will sit all day in the
blazing sun watching a bobbing cork, for
no better reward than a few meagre fish
that he himself would turn up his nose at
if he saw them in Washington market.
Is
he rational? The collector of old pictures,
who values a cracked, dirty, smoke-dried,
unintelligible mass of faded pigments,
which was good for little when new, and
has become absolute rubbish by the action
of time and the hard usage it has richly
deserved
is he compos mentis 1
The worshipper of old books, who values
them for their dates, not their contents,
what is he? The lexicon gives him his
right title-a biblio-maniac.
The healthy self-deceiver who insists on
being a valetudinarian, tries every system
of medical treatment in turn, and would
inevitably poison himself but for the vigor
which he swears he lacks
what shall we
say of him?
Verily he is mad enough for

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

'T is said Paul would not do these things

CURIOUS

"Dear Sir in Yours:
We should present
to your company the bamboo fishing-rod, a
net-basket, and a reel, as we have just con
venience; all those were very rough and
simple to you laughing for your kind reply
which you sent us the catalogue of fishing
tackles last, etc. Wishing we that now at
Japan there it was not in prevailing fish
gaming, but fishermen, in scarcely there now,
but we do not measure how the progression
of the germ or the fishing game beforehand.
Therefore we may yield of feeling to restock
in my store, your countrie's fishing-tackle,
etc.
Should you have the kindness to send
a such farther country's even in a few par
take when we send the money in ordering
of them, should you?
I am yours, yours truly,
--."

.

times gain.
Retire when in the mood and arise when
most inclined.
Order freshest fish and corn-cake; never
mind the heavy fritters.
Remember that nine-tenths of the people
are at the seashore for rest.
If you feel like doing a good deed, treat
a dozen street children to ice-cream.
That
is mission work.
Do not tell your hostess how sweet the
butter and cream were at your last sum
mer's boarding-place.
Remember that children are only small
editions of older people, and that they
have feelings quite as acute.
Look pleasantly at the tired stranger
who glances wistfully at the part of your
car-seat occupied by your wraps, even if
you do not offer her the seat.

some can't discriminate
Between the wrong and right.
Bht why should I e'er think of them?
God cares for those not bright.

JAPANESE ENGLISH.

A

thing;

Believe that waiters are human.
Let hats. be light and bonnets airy.
Eschew kid gloves and linen collars.
Hurry never, thus being at leisure ever.
Dress in cambrics, lawns, and ginghams.
Be lavish with laundresses, fruit men,
and fans.
Court the sea breezes, but avoid the hot
sands.
Let melons precede and berries follow
the breakfast.
Store up the sweet and give small place
to the bitter.
Remember that seeming idleness is some-

Very good, indeed;
"

can you give me a
example?
"Ye.>, sir; in summer, when itishot, the
day is long; while in winter, when it is
cold, the day becomes very short."

familiar

MERIT wins, as the marvellous success of
Hood's Sarsaparilla shows. It possesses true
medicinal merit, Sold by all druggists.

If yon

have abused your Stomach

by eating or drinking too
much, or of the wrong kind

The learned trustee closed the examina
tion with the remark that he was amazed
that so familiar an instance had escaped
his own observation.

HOW TO

THERE

when

BE HAPPY IN SUMMER.

happy life.
where

doors which,

the open sesames to a
The Golden Rule suggests
are

one can

together
ciples,

certain secret

are

found,

be

with

in the

Home Journal

found, and

some

is hinted at,
other valuable prin

following
z

from the Ladies'

c--

Read the latest books,
Bathe early and often.
Seek cool, shady nooks.
Throw fancywork away.
Wear lightest, lowest shoes.
Ride at morn and walk at eve.

suOfiei:
because your Stomach is
Now beware of
angry.
all temporary expedients.
TRY that never-failing, safe

Remedy, Dr.
•

*

SChenck'5

Mo.ndro.ke Pill 5.

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts, per "",,'
a boxes for 65 cts.; or sent hy mail, postage fr ..... oq
a-iptotprtce. Dr.J. B. 8cheack.to Son, Phllad·.,
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spiritual element in man, its
good, and insists

relation to the true and the
on

Biography.
CHARLES GRANDISON FINNEY.

By G. Fred
7! in. x 5, pp. vi, 329. Boston
and New York: Houghton, Mifflin, & Com
The subject of this
pany. Cloth, $1.25.
sketch is well worthy of a place among
American religious leaders, and in Professor
Wright President Finney has found an able
and appreciative biographer.
The early
chapters of this book, devoted to the ac
count of this evangelist's conversion, theo
logical preparation.. and early revival labors,
erick

Wright.

read almost like

These

a romance.

narra

tives take the reader back into a period of
great religions drought in our land, and reveal
clearly the providential appearance of the
new type of religious belief and practice ap
pearing in the preaching of Mr. Finney.
After touching upon his later labors as an
evangelist. the story of his work as an edu
cator at Oberlin is given, and then follows
an analysis of the distinctive features of the
theological views of this great man. The
chapter on "Personal Characteristics" will
perhaps prove of as much popular interest as
Professor Wright
any portion of the book.
has shown his great versatility as a writer
and has made a valuable contribution to re

ligious biography in this work. It should be
widely; and, in connection with
it, the autobiography of Finney, published
several years ago, may with advantage be
circulated

reread.

its intimate relation to the beautiful

well, and shows the effects
its proper recognition.

A Fastidious Prisoner Rev. Albert E.

In

criticises the statements made in

Winship

recent article in The

Cheer at

Camp

Henry
French

D' ORGEVAUT'S

Babusson.

give a special significance to
the Facts Concerning the Bureau of Catholic
Indian Missions contained in the pamphlet
issued by James M. King, 140 Nassau Street,
New York.

dress, and exercise during the hot season.
(New York: Fowler & Wells Company.
Price, 25 cents.)
The constitution of the" Hellenikos Sul

logos Platen," a society of Greeks residing in
Athens, is interesting both for

the modern

its contents and

side of

setts

furnish valuable facts

from

By
the

idle summer's

an

superlative literary value to
suggestions

make up for its unwholesome
and somewhat shady morality.

positively vicious,
ing or helpful.

it is in

no

wise stimulat

IERMOLA.

By Joseph Ignatius Kraszewski.
by Mrs. M. Carey. 7� in. x5!, pp.
266. New York: Dodd, Mead, & Company.
Cloth, $1.00.
(Received from DeWolfe,
Fiske, & Company.) "Iermola" is a some
story of life

It tells

in Poland.

the transforming power of love for a
upon the heartof an old peasant recluse.
The old peasant learned a trade and learned

prettily

baby
to

read,

and transformed the whole

course

of

his life because of his affection for the little
whom 11e had

picked up in his
and the tale of the boy's affection
for his foster-father, as he grew older, is told
with real pathos.
There is about enongh

foundling
dooryard;

material of interest in the tale for

a

twenty

page story, and its 266 pages become rather
tedious before the reader finishes them.
There are, however, some pleasant pictures
of a country and people but little known to
the average novelist. From a moral
view the story is uuexceptlonable.

point

of

lated

MARIE BASHKIRTSEFF.
J. Serrano.

by Mary

xxii, 340;

illustrated.

8!

in.

New York:

The
Publishing Company.
awakened by the" Journal ;' of

Trans
x

6, pp.
Cassell

enthusiasm
Mlle. Bash

kirtseff will unquestionably draw much at
tention to this collection. The first of the
letters was written when the author was
years old. and others during her teens;
but the most of them belong to the last years
seven

of her short life.

Many are simply familiar
letters on minor topics, addressed to friends
or
to members of the home circle, but
throughout, with increasing clearness, ap
pears the talented, ambitious young artist.
Her eagerness for acquaintance with literary
men is seen in the letters to Zola and others,
as well as in the one to Edmond de Goncourt,
in which she offered him her journal; and
she describes with interest a call from Cop
pee. Of course she writes most enthusiasti
cally about matters connected with art and
the opportunities for women to study art;
and references to Bastien-Lepage and his
work are frequent. The puhlishers have

given

the book

8

very attractive appearance.

Pamphlets.
The Spiritual in Art and Literature, a thesis
tor the degree of doctor of letters, by Pro

fessor Barnes, of Iowa

ENDEAVOR.

A

Minneapolis Convention will
published and ready for delivery in

College, discusses

the

With Portrait of and
12mo, i5 cents; gilt

(,:lark.

MODERN EXODUS.

By

FAYE

HUNTINGTON.

12mo, $1.50.
OUR TOWN.

be

CHRISSY'�

By MARGARET SIDNEY.

ENDEAVOR.

12mo, SI.2.';.

By PANSY. 12mo,$I.50.

August.

THE FAIRHAVEN FOURTEEN. ByMARU.NA
TALUIAN. lzrno, $1.25.

Send in your orders at once, as a
limited edition only will be published.

TOM'S

in

a

few weeks,

able to

secure

exhausted

was

and many

a

were

un

Address

E. Bennett.

50 cents.

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURE?
by Mary P. Lord. 24mo, 50 cents.
For sale

25. cents.

R. GRAHAM CLARK.

Arranged by Sarah

LIVING LEAVES.

copy.

Price, postpaid,

By Mrs. S.

STREET.
Izrno, $1.50.

24mo,
Last year the edition

at

the Bookstores, or sent, postpaid, bll the
receipt 01 tile price.

Publishers,

011

FOR

LIST, SEE

FeLL

Arranged

Ot'R

CATALOGUE

2.000 BOOKS,

OF

SENT FREE.

PUBLISHING

DEPARTMENT,

of

50 Bromfield

U. S. C.
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Street, Boston.
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RELIGIOUS MUSIC
FOR

EVENINCS.

MUSICAL CURRICULUM. titn�r fs�u�� l�t::ui�

The

proclaims Scribner's for this
number," a title made

cover

month to be a" fiction
five

in addition to the first

stories,

by Stevenson and
Osbourne. Among the stories is one by
Thomas Nelson Page. In the opening article
of the

serial

new

Lang describes

the

scenes

of Picca

and among the contributors of poems
Mrs. Fields and Louise Chandler Moulton.

dilly,
are

picturesque features of far-away New
Zealand furnish the topic for an entertaining
article in Harper's. A French writer and
The

French artists describe the life of the Nihil
ists who take

refuge

in Paris.

Chicago

notable for their architecture

ings

build

are

con

sidered in the first of

a series of papers to be
devoted to Western architecture. An inter

esting study

in

heredity

is

"

it may be a
comfort to learn about that locality in the

to him

intolerable,

United States that claims the

highest

re

corded temperature on the globe, and he may
be thankful that he is not there.

prominence

a

special

interest to

experiences, and
a

of

great usefulness is

record of what it

means

to live

out

on

the

Lightship, off Nantucket. A pre
advantages resulting from
the increasing summer migration, Dr. Van
Dyke's notes on the study of Tennyson, a
good array of short stories, and the serials
South Shoal

sentation

$1.50; Limp Cloth, $2.00 by mail, postpaid.

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS.
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nent writer.
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F. SUDDS.
In eight Hooks.

by this emiPrice,50 cents each, post.

paid.
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terms to clu bs of tl ve

SABBATH DAY MUSIC.
Selected for the piano and organ from the great Ora
torios, Hymnals. etc, Heavy paper, SI.OO; boards,
$1.25; cloth gilt, $2,00.

or more.

ARENA OF SONG.
EyG.

of

bo�tefO�-tr��inag"�ch��r�
F. Root& C. C. Case. and Conventions. �'ull
l'rice, 60

good things.

cts

..

postpaid.

EMERSON'S CHOICE ANTHEMS.
A remarkable book.
for special circular.

HOW TO PLAY CHORDS. 0/ ����l1�[i��t�ca}�e;
Ieamjng

to

play

chords.
-

I'rlce, 50 cents, postpaid.

PUBLISHED
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453-463 Washington Street, Boston.
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on

what he says of "the Press as a News Gath
erer." A life of extreme loneliness, of severe
lined in
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of William II. in Conti

the German emperor and his
surroundings with which The Century opens.
The manager of the Associated Press is sure
to have a large and attenti ve audience to hear
the article

postpaid.

will read

Every
Chautauquan
with pleasure the illustrated survey of
Old
Chautauqua I)ays" that Dr. Flood contrib
When
utes to this month's Chautauquan.
he has finished that, he can turn to see the
latest progress in flying by electricity, or can
study taxation or hypnotism, surgery or Long
fellow. If his mind is on travel, a pleasant
tour through France awaits him; or if the
seems
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questions. The last issue is devoted
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tion of wealth.
(20 Beacon Street, Boston.)

Andrew
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A Complete

social

worth the time
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for

By Rev,
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Introduction by Hev. F. E.
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all the addresses

Vacation Time, with Hints on Summer Liv
ing, by H. S. Drayton, M. D., furnishes a
good amount of useful suggestions as to food,

7� in. x 5!,
pp. 255. New York: Dodd, Mead, & Com
(Received from De
.Cloth, $1.00.
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imaginary infection; and we know of many others who
are subject to the real danger that their assumed mild
viciousness, their baddy-baddy-ness, will lead to real ob
durate wickedness. Of the two evils, let us beware of the
vastly greater.
ANOTHER TRAIN COMING.

SUBSCRIPTION

TERMS:
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Special Rates ($1.00
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a
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one

with the Postal Union.

country connected

"

mute warning, ever and again the whistle uttered a short,
sharp sound, calling attention to the signal, and gaining
in response an auswering call from the train that was
patiently waiting for our passing.
Another train coming; look out for it. How often that
warning needs to be uttered along the crowded tracks of
life! Here is a father, behind whom a boy is closely fol
lowing; here is a Sunday-school teacher, whose very posi
tion makes him in a certain sense the pilot, the forerunner
of others.
Shall such a one consider simply his own pro
gress, and think nothing, say nothing, do nothing for the
safety of others who are later to pass over the same
track? Is it enough for one to say, "I can overcome this
obstacle; I can conquer this temptation; I can resist this
retarding influence" ?

The saloon has

A number of thcse

subscriptions expire

Do you not wish to

soon.

foreign

WE were thundering along through the darkness of
night, luxuriously enjoying a berth in the first section of
the excursion train to Minneapolis. Ten minutes behind
was the second section, keeping as close to us as safety
permitted. At our locomotive's head flashed a signal
Wait,
lantern, telling to every side-tracked train,
another train is coming." And not content with the

renew

or

one

clear brain and
more

of

them,

and in this way

attractions for me,

no

may say; I

one

spend an hour at the card-table or an evening
theatre, and go to my business the next morning

at the

can

with

a

undisturbed purpose. How about my
who must pass half a hundred of those yawn

help spread

office-boy,
ing mouths

Christian Endeavor iu other lands?

an

of the drink hell every morning and night?
clerk, whose youthful imagination once

How about that
set in motion

$1.00
Will
for

year for

one

with

on

so

readily

controlled?

the track of life take counsel of

judgment, and watch closely the suggestions of
quickened, sympathetic conscience. Let him imitate
the caution of the railway management, and in every
possible way prepare for the safety of those who follow
a

Why

your pastor.

regard

the dram is not

his best

subscription

a

the paper and

not send him

posted

for

payment

cover

by

Let every traveller

him

keep

him.

to the Endeavor move

A DISGRACE AVERTED.

ment?
No
Send for
E. L. PEASE,

sample

copy,

Manager, 50

prospectus,

IIromfield

ete.

sooner

have the soldiers of the

impressive showing

se., Boston, Mass.

Master's

cause

than Satan
This

demonstration.
recent

of the

prize-fight

glory

comes

fruth

and

and seeks

is well

fiasco in St. Paul.

echoes of the Endeavorers'

cross

made
of

strength
some

watering-places, and his sons are cruising in
But at
from Cape May to Bar Harbor.
other times our wealthy friend concludes that taking a
vacation by proxy is hardly satisfactory, and decides to
spend the generous allowance of twenty-four hours in the
companionship of his family, despite the harrowing fear
a

steam

Here he

into the hotel

comes

office,

points

with

in that

considerably

pomp than the Czar of Russia would exhibit in like
circumstances.
The clerk's diamond fairly pales before
more

the lustre of his

name on the register, and when the im
perious command "Front l
rings out, half a dozen bell
If he deign to dine at the public
boys are at his service.
table, the head waiter fairly outdoes himself in obse
quiousness, and the best servants in the room are assigned
to care for his wants.
By the time the meal is over, half
a score of telegrams have accumulated, and the opening
hours of his breathing-spell are given up to the very cares
"

and burdens from which he is

supposed to have fled. By
morning's papers have
a detailed account of our wealthy friend's arrival, and
very likely several items concerning the cost of his
daughters' latest Parisian costumes. When he sits on the
hotel piazza and smokes his fragrant cigar, a dozen semi
millionnaires gather about him, and listen with profound
some

means, the next

mysterious

attention to his most casual remark

concerning the prob

able fluctuations of the market for the next
When he takes his

hours.

departure,

there is

forty-eight
even

more

than at his arrival among the servants who share his
He goes back to Wall Street, imagining
liberal fees.

joy

that he has had

Poor rich man!

"vacation."

a

He has stretched

a

the golden fetters that

little

enchain

life, and has had the brief satisfaction of showing the
glitter of those chains to the multitudes. What he needs
is to cut himself off from telegraph and stock ticker; to
travel back to that country home where he gained that
shrewdness and strength of purpose, the secrets of his
success, and to forget for one brief hour the entangle
ments of the market-place, and the flattery of aspiring im
his

Let him go back to the old homestead and find
boyish abandon he so often

itators.

out that grassy knoll where in

lay gazing skyward and seeing visions of coming days.
Perhaps those breezes from the old hilltops may blow
aside for a little the film of pride and sober his spirit
intoxicated with gold; it may be that under the spell of
such

a

real vacation

shall enter into his
ment of

the

eternity.

in

yacht

that his railroad stocks may fall off several
space of time.

counter

illustrated

Scarcely

any
their

hotels at the

a

some

breath of God's eternal truth

careworn

soul and

humble desire to

new,

give
lay up

the refresh
treasure for

have the

died

away in the
"athletic club" -what a

hymns

"Twin Cities," when lot an
plans for a prize-fight
prostitution of a noble adjective!
between two specimens of humanity, each of whom is
ambitious to win distinction as being the biggest brute of
his size in the world. Every member of the club and of
the community knows that the proposed exhibition is a
violation of statute law; everyone understands that the
chief object of it all is to conduct a vast gambling scheme.
-

GOODY-GOODY-NESS
SOME

and

phrases

are

more

are

gifted

vs.

BADDY-BADDY-NESS.

with dreadful

distinctiveness,

terrible to real virtue than

an

army with

phrases, which some thoughtless
individual let loose upon an unsuspecting community
not so many years ago, was the phrase goody-goody-ness.
It has a seductive and specious sound.
It seems at
first thought to stand for a prevalent and despicable
fault; and the youth who, by reason of his undisguised
wickedness, can hug himself with the pleasing thought
that there is no goody-goody-ness about him quite plumes
himself on the possession of at least one very commend
One of these

banners.

But is this fault

so

common as

to deserve

term of derision?

special

no

Doubtless there is

peculiar
thing. Goodishness is far from goodness. It is a
fault nearly akin to those of the sneak and the hypocrite.
It is one of the varied assortment of heavenly liveries in
which some men serve the devil, but it is one of the
rarest of faults in young people. There iii little temptation
in these days for a young woman to pretend to a smatter
ing of virtues whose reality she does not possess. There
is far more temptation to assume the garb of vices that
such

are

a

a

not

as

yet established in the heart.

pretend to a familiarity with evil, to play the part
of the" tough boy" or the" fast girl," is far more allur
ing than to assume a flabby semblance of virtue that one
does not possess.
In fact, baddy-baddy-ness is a real
evil which we need to oppose far more strenuously. This
foible of callow souls familiarizes the youth with vice.
To

It leads

Among
know

on

at

once

goody-goody-ness.
mental

to real

and

unutterable badness.

great multitude of young people whom we
cannot recall one who is iu any great danger of

a

we

capacities
is

of

some

of

others;

remonstrance is heard.

is

grossly slandered by

community?

At first not

more

but

These young people are of differing
varying moral caliber; the virtue

a

The mayor of the city, unless he
the daily press, favors the affair,

and the scheme is evolved to have the sheriff arrest the

prize-fighters at the end of
to a magistrate who shall
bail for their future

the first

round, conduct them
conveniently near, furnish
appearance at a trial, and then take
be

his seat and watch the remainder of the combat.

able virtue.
tice and

What is the voice of the

tunately, however, the voice of
community began to be heard.
protest with

no

the decent

portion

For
of the

The church lifted up its
uncertain sound, and Governor Merriam

-all honor to his name!-declared that the

prize-fight
stopped if it took all the State militia to do it,
and the fight was stopped.
We congratulate St. Paul and the entire Northwest on
the saving of her fair fame from reproach. We have
exceedingly little sympathy for the disappointed" club"
in its loss of several thousand dollars expended in vain
preparations. We rejoice that there is one section of our
country where Christian sentiment is sufficiently strong
and outspoken to secure such a result.
We hope that
this receut event has shown the possibility of driving the
prize-fight into the limbo of bull-fights, dog-fights, and
cock-fights. We trust that henceforth such brutal exhi
bitions will be made impossible on any spot of land over
which wave the Stars and Stripes or the Union Jack. The
would be

church of Christ holds the power of

deciding

that matter.

VACATION GLIMPSES CAUGHT BY THE GOLDEN

and

RULE KODAK.

robust and better seasoned than is that

we

know of

none

who

are

in

peculiar dan

The Purse-Proud Millionnaire.

disease called

spends his vacation in Wall Street,
vibrating like a pendulum between a private office and a
place in the Stock Exchange, while his wife and daugh

make

ters occupy the costliest suites in the most

ger of

substitnting goodishnesss

do know of

some

who

are

for real

goodness.

in mortal terror of

an

We

unknown

by their friends goody-goody-ness, and who
desperate and unhappy attempts to escape the

SOMETIME$ he

expensive

WHAT To Do

WITH

OUR EX-PRESIDENTS is

a

question

agitated. How one of their
number has excellently solved the problem for himself,
and to the great ad vantage of the nation, is told by Secre
A delightful pilgrimage to the birthplace
tary Ryder.
of the" myriad-minded" poet is offered in the next
article.
Complaints against people who shirk their
that has been

sometimes

--

--

not infrequeut; Professor Wells urges a com
less common, but surely
against those
who shirk their play. --Mr. Wilson well develops the

work

are

needed,

plaint

inspiring thought

contained in the

centuries ago.
"Jimmie's" history.

man

--

request of

Everyone

a

noble old

will be interested in

The immense significance of
forcibly illustrated once more in the inei
dents related by Mr. Doremus.
A suggestion of one
line of work for the summer is given by Mr. Tobey.-
Echoes from Minneapolis still come, and they will all be
The insertion 9f an extra instalment of
welcomed.
the Sunday-school department completes the change ac
cording to which the comments on the topics treated in
the departments of the Sunday-school, prayer-meeting,
little

things

--

is

--

--

and Junior societies will appear
has been customary.

A

VISIT

TO

AN

HISTORIC

one

week earlier than

de

WORKSHOP will be

scribed in next week's issue; Chaplain Anderson will
give some of his interesting reminiscences of army life;
and Rev. Edward A. Rand will contribute the

story.

The

Christian Endeavor pages will contain some recent im
portant utterances about the Society and its work.

A TIMELY CHRISTIAN

CHARITY. -The words

of'

0111'

concerning the" cup of cold water" are being liter
ally and effectively heeded by at least two churches in
this city, who have provided, in connection with their
church edifices, free ice-water for the passing throngs.
Their efforts are evidently appreciated, and it is believed
that many a man is kept from crossing the saloon's
threshold when he can quench his thirst and cool his
blood by an ice-cold draught of pure water.
We are glad
Lord

to see such efforts

ings, and

we see

directly

connected with church build

in this scheme

one reason

why

these two
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Tullius, to discuss the agrarian laws of the time of shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both
Gracchi, 01' to criticise the legislation of Solon, it has shall be alike good." Who can estimate the value of
been said that something besides overweening national one's influence for good or for evil? A testimony at a
pride demands that a citizen of the United States should prayer meeting, a kind act to a less fortunate brother, a
A CORDIAL WORD for the Columbian Exposition has include in his liberal education some knowledge of the word of sympathy to one in distress, each a little act in
been spoken by that representative English paper, the political history of his own country, because it is his own itself, may set in motion a train of events that only
London Times; and we trust that its sentiments are typi country; and that with the history of dead republics eternity itself will unfold.
cal of the general feeling of the mother country. We should be studied the career of a living republic. Some
Brooklyn, N. Y.
note with satisfaction the adoption of a strong Sunday of our colleges and universities have lately been doing
For The Golden Rule.
closing resolution by the International Council of Con very much to remove cause for complaint on this score so
gregationalists in London. We need all the help we can far as they are concerned, and the establishment of anew WHAT ONE LOCAL UNION DID FOR COUNTRY
get from God-fearing inhabitants of every nation, to pre department of the University of Pennsylvania is a further
WEEK.
vent the world-wide scandal of Sabbath desecration
This department; to be styled
step in this direction.
which some godless and mercenary men wish to accom "The School of American History and Institutions,"
BY REV. R. B. TOBEY,
plish. Constant vigilance and the use of every possible seems to be favored with auspicious conditions of success
Assistant Pastor of Berkeley Temple, Boston.
instrumentality is needed to ensure the desired result. in promoting the study of United States history in its
Let us welcome the outspoken sympathy of other nations relations to legislation, political parties, municipal affairs,
A MOST delightful seaside resort is Marion on Buzzard's
in this conflict, which really concerns the welfare and
education, and the church. There is a wide field for Bay. President and Mrs. Cleveland spent two summers
honor of all Christendom.
good schools of this class.
there, which fact has given the place quite a boom.
summer

ius

heat, but find each Lord's Day large congregations draw
ing near, when the water of eternal life is offered.

the

no

has

POST-MORTEM BENEVOLENCE
to

target of
ingenious indi
same principle in

report,
many shots; according
vidual has devised an application of the

an

post-mortem honesty in the matter of church
According to the new scheme, which comes from

the line of
debts.

For The Golden Rule.

FIDELITY TO CHRIST IN LITTLE THINGS.

far away, the officers of the church divide the debt among
themsel ves, and each has his life insured for the amount

of his share.

The contributions of the church

are

saying
dent in

that" he that dies pays alldebts,"
Our correspon
Utopia has not informed us that the system has

met with any favor in the churches of that land.
A STRAW POINTING

IN

RIGHT DIRECTION is the

THE

order

lately issued by John D. Rockefeller forbidding
Sunday work at the oil wells of the Standard Oil Com
pany.
Every movement is to be hailed that indicates a
disposition on the part of corporations to observe the
divine law of rest one day in seven and to yield to work
ing men their right in the day that was made for man.
YANKEE

cousins to
in naval

SAGACITY has
and

wondering

archftecture.

set our

more

once

discussing

a

English

radical innovation

A" whale back

"

steamboat has

made the passage from Duluth to Liverpool, carrying an
enormous cargo of wheat.
Built somewhat in the shape
a cigar, it is at once comparatively inexpensive and
remarkably capacious, and presents very little surface

of

above the water.
in

Such boats have been for several years

great lakes, and if they prove equally suc
ocean traffic, we may expect to see their number

use on our

cessful in

increased.

largely

THE CONVICT LEASE

SYSTEM,

employed

as

in Tennessee

and other Souther-n States, has come into new prominence
during the last few weeks through the strike of a large
of

miners, or, rather, through their armed and reso
against the chief executive of the State.
With a great- deal of temperate earnestness and sagacity
they have compelled the governor to promise an extra
session of the Legislature, at which it is proposed to
provide for confining the convicts behind walls and
bars, instead of leasing them to contractors and thus
furnishi�g a dangerous competition with free labor. We

body

lute rebellion

cannot approve of all the methods

is

being promoted,

but

we

by

hope that

which this reform
in the end there

may come about a radical reform in prison administra
tion wherever the old-time chain-gang is found.

THE LATEST OUTRAGES
missionaries

foreign

are

CHINA committed

IN

not

only

against

unfortunate because of

their immediate

injury to the work and the suffering
workers, but are alarmingly suggestive of
130me widespread political movement
looking toward a
reversal of the government's permissive policy.
It would

caused the

be

a

feel,
set

great satisfaction at such a time as this if we could
as we cannot, that our nation has in the past always
Christlike

a

on our

A

example

in its

dealings

with Chinamen

shores.

GATHERING

OF

GREAT

INTEREST is to

Amsterdam, in old Holland, beginning August
representatives of the Young Men's Christian
tions from all

over

occur

12.

at

The

Associa

the world will there assemble in their

twelfth triennial conference.
this

In

magnitude

of numbers

may not be strikingly noteworthy; but
consider the important interests there to be

meeting

when

we

considered, we feel like urging all Christian hearts to
pray earnestly for the success of the conference and the
highest prosperity of the movement there represented.
THE NEGLECT

OF

AMERICAN HISTORY

fault in the

of

AND

INSTITU

following bit of personal experience may be a help
inspiration to those who are actively engaged in work

THE

and

for the advancement of Christ's

kingdom:-

stormy Sunday night in midwinter, some seven or
eight years ago, the writer, a stranger in the city of
Buffalo, was pushing his way through the deep snow in
the face of a blinding snow-storm. The wind whistled destination.
The Boston end of the movement was held up by City
through the telegraph wires, and the air was bitterly cold.
On account of the severity of the storm, very few people
Missionary Waldron and Mr. Tobey of Berkeley Temple.
had ventured out. Suddenly a young man stepped out of This
year Mr. Howland is making plans in the same line
a doorway that partially sheltered him from the piercing
as last year, and Messrs. Waldron and Tobey will attend
wind, and thrust into my hand a card, which I uncon to the arrangements in Boston as before. By August 15,
sciously put into my pocket. I thought no more of the a crowd of pale, tired, worn mothers and children will
incident until some months later, when I found the card, start for the
places named above, to return in a week,
which bore an invitation to attend a meeting for young rested and brown as chestnuts. Mr. Howland and his
men at the Young
Men's Christian Association. My co-laborers will
surely be blessed for their grand work.
experience on that terrible night came back to me very
Do you know what it means to some of these folk, little
vividly, and the devotion of the young man to the cause and big, to go away from the city for a little? A lady
of Christ impressed itself deeply upon me, and I resolved
physician has just called in to have a poor patient sent
then and there to be more faithful in the Master's service. out to breathe the fresh air of the
country for a fortnight,
Soon after this, my business called me to New Y o�'k and
says the outing will save the life of the woman, who
City permanently, and I became a member of a prominent is the mother of five children.
Baptist church in Brooklyn. I had not forgotten my
Is there a hint here for any other societies or unions?
resolution, and the fact that, out of 130,000 men under
thirty-five years of age in this" City of Churches," only
about 12,000 were in the habit of attending church service THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND THE ENDEAVOR
SOCIETY.
still further impressed me with the importance of reach
ing out for young men. A few young men, members of
THE following extract from the address given at the
the church referred to, held a meeting, and, after a prayer
Convention by Rev. James A. Wordell, D.D.,
Minneapolis
ful hour, a young men's association was formed for the
so well known from his connection with the Sunday
purpose of bringing young men to Christ and giving them
school interests of the Presbyterian denomination, is not
an opportunity to do active work for the Master.
The
and entertaining, but touches very sugges
card handed me on that stormy night in Buffalo was only breezy
the relation that ought to exist between these two
tively
used as a pattern for our cards of invitation to Sunday
departments of a church's activities.
evening meetings for young men. These were distrib
What should the Sunday school do for Christian Endea
uted regularly every Sunday evening, and transient young
vor? Once upon a time there was a female elephant so built
men from different parts of the country were brought
that she was a fit mate for Jumbo.
It came to pass all on a
into our meetings.
Another result of these meetings was summer's day that Mrs. Jumbo took a walk in a field of
and as she switched around with her trunk, gather
barley;
the confession of Christ publicly by a number of young
ing in her- food, she unwittingly uncovered a nestful of young
men who had been hiding their light under a bushel.
larks. The nestlings being suddenly disturbed, began to
in
Five years only have passed since the formation of that pipe and cry. Mrs. Jumbo stopped, looked down, took
the situation, and with the greatest sympathy said, "Ah, I
organization, yet its visible results are already far-reach too have the heart of a mother," and so she sat down on
ing. One of its members is in China, another is in the the nest.in
Now,
opposition to this idea of repressing our young
far West, actively engaged in the Young Men's Christian
people, I say this: All in the Sunday school, pastor, superin
Association work, while a third is a commercial traveller, tendent, officers, teachers, scholars, all above the primary
class, ought to be heart and soul members of the Christian
whose business takes him through the South and West,
Endeavor Society. I am not a radical, either; I am a con
and while on these trips he addresses many thousands of servative of the conservatives. I have given the thing a
Still another is an officer in an organization great deal of thought, and no man that is set in any depart
young men.
ment of Christian work in this the latter part of the nine
devoted to the uplifting of young men and opening teenth century can ignore the Christian Endeavor move
places of refuge for the poorer classes who frequent the ment. Yet I think that there is such a thing as overdoing
the matter of conservatism; and there are a.bout 75,000 Sun
saloons, while several others are engaged in the different day schools in these United States and Canada that are dis
branches of the Young People's Society of Christian gracing common-sense conservatism by what I might term
I say that every
antediluvian mossuuckedness.
Endeavor, Young Men's Christian Association, and other Sunday-school worker ought to be \Yhy,
in the Christian Endeavor
if
for
no
to
motive,
philanthropic work.
Society,
just
keep up with the
higher
The point I wish to emphasize is the importance of procession. Old Father Time has dropped his scythe. You
don't han' to picture him as an old mall. with flowing hair
fidelity to Christ in little things. Some one has said most and scanty raimeut, prepared to mow us down and gather
truly that" the slightest influence set in motion extends us in. He is a railway official, standing at the station gates,
One

and

widens

to

the

eternal

shores."

Little

did

that

unknown young man who stood on that fearful winter's
faithful to tho cause of Christ think of the vast

night

good his example would do. I can fancy that
tempter suggested to this young man that it would be
much more comfortable to remain by the cheery fireside

amount of

the

our

in his

pleasant

justly

blast,

as no one

offered in

W. DOREMUS.

home than to face the winter's

ability

Without any question as to the usefulness of
to repeat the list of the Roman emperors

chilling
enough to venture out
on such a night unless necessity compelled him to do so.
"In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening

backwards,

to enumerate the reforms attributed to Serv-

withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest not whether

TIONS as a

highest

educational institutions bas been often and

criticised.
the

courses

study

BY H.

drawn

upon to pay the premiums, and when the last officer dies,
the church is free of debt. This gives a new turn to the

Academy is located in Marion, and has as principal
energetic and consecrated Christian Endeavorer, His
push and zeal have made him president of the local
union, and last year he conceived and put into execution
a plan whereby one hundred and
twenty-five tired mothers
and children enjoyed a week's outing in Marion, Matta
poisett, Rochester, and Wareham.
The Christian Endeavor societies in these places con
stitute the union of which Mr. Howland is president, He
laid it upon the conscience of each society to find families
in their respective towns who would for a week enter
tain a few of these wearied ones from the city "in His
name and for His sake."
Not content with this, he urged
upon them, in addition, to collect money which should
go towards transporting the visitors to and from their
Tabor

been the

some

would be foolish

the tickets : and when the be ll strikes for the
start, he ('lost'S the gat--s : and ill the very classic
language of th« Tennessee Juhilt't' Singers, I wou ld Iike to
say to e very mossbae ked Sunday-sehoul worker, "The old
ark's rnovi n", chil lun, get on board!"
T'he Greatest and
"'ist'st of all has said, "Can yf' not disceru the signs of the
tilllt's?" This great uprising of Christian young people, in
spired as I firm ly be lieve b�' the Spirit (If Almighty God, is
a nH'ssagt' from heaven, and is written in letters of living
light as across yon.l-r sky; and t he- lesson which it brin!{iO iR
not only more light hn-aknur forth from the word of Gocl,
but new and better methods spri nging up in the church of
God. Now, shall we join tilt> onward march, or shall we sit
down on the nest ? I think it is a sin against high heaven
to have no heart that throbs to th« time- and tilt' tune of the
music of the footsteps of the coming Christ.

examining

train to
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REPORT,

the

addresses

-

storehouse of

information;

twenty' -five cents.

it!

perfect

and all for

Address

50 Bromfield

Shaw,

A

much

William

as we can

most of them will be very

Write them about it, and

familiar Letter

from tbe Pre')idmt
Of tbe Unikd �oCidl{.

not

glad

to

give you
give to.

to work for and

specific objects

see

whether it is

More

Suggestion.

him

special work to do, something that
I
was peculiarly our own."
sympathize with that feeling, and would
like to help you to realize these desires if
I could. Of course every society must find
its own" specialty," and no outsider can
help very much except by way of sugges
some

could feel

in order that others may be stimulated to
go and do likewise, and that you may feel
still

In the first

work.

I would say, Find out
church is particularly in

place,

will

what your
and make that your own work, if
there is need of your help. Perhaps a new
in

is to be

chapel

to be

room

built,
enlarged,

or
or

the

the mission needs

workers;

yon will spring for ward as a
to do just that thing if your help is

desired.
A Wide Outlook.

But I

and

hope you

will have energy

above all this to do
and for

distinctive,

more

children who

are

something

out of sound of your

be

here.

in the fall.

of the church year
Take the first steps

Lose

no

time in

putting

over

�tS.�:

still

of God's

some

soon

beginning

plan of systematic benevolence into
operation.
By the" envelope plan" you can raise
the needed money easily and surely; and I
need be no prophet to predict that a special
blessing will come back to your society
because of this special work.
Your friend,

course

society

too

none

The

is yours.
to go about this

object

your

Sunday-school

to be manned with teachers and

that the

soon

early

terested,

of

more

It is

tion.

own

church bell.

G),ue'stion "BOX.

At this

thinking

time of year one cannot help
of the children in the hot, stifling

streets of

large cities, to whom we
holiday. Why

our

unaccustomed

may give
s 1 IOU ld no t many
their "summer
an

'

0 f our SOCle tires rna k e

specialty"?

In

thi
liS

almost

this

sort that will

I

I

apolis

saw a

little

try could invite some city children out as
their guests for a day ,01' could even pro
vide a fortnight's outing for a smaller
number. In fact, the possibilities along

this

Ans.

surprisingly large.
Special."

coming, and winter as
days for summer outings for
at least, will soon be over;

special

work shall

we

do then?

missionary societies,

and

see

what

ld b e

wou..

a

verse

of

to be I

Scripture

This is

a

little

thing

but it very

do,

1.

Yes,

as

associate

members.

WHO? Christian Endeavorers, To what?
To Christ and the

also to native land.

I

missionary

There is

a

schoolhouse needed in

at the

re-

be

are

to

brought out by a series of world's COIlon religion, education, and temper-

gresses
ance.

a

wants.

resolut�on, adopted
great ConventIon?

pects and achievements of civi lization

in New

parsonage in Manitoba. Your foreign
missionary secretary has just as many

cent

are

Mexico,
hundred dollars that will make possisome

to this

ring

Resolved, That as patriotic young people we
intensely interested in the celebration of
the Columbian Exposition, and we especially
rejoice that the intellectual and moral as-

communion set for the mountains of Ten-

for

of course; but
Is there not a good

church,

\

But Christian Endeavorers

the

kingdom

of

heaven,

as

are

well

loyal

as

to

to

our

able to
the edi

If

we

Epworth Herald has consistently

tor of The

the withdrawal of

persistently sought

own

and every other denomination from their
interdenominational fellowship, except in
the

the

of

case

Congregationalists,

to

whose ranks he is anxious that all Chris

That we urge acti ve effort on the
part of individual members, societies, local,
and State organizations, to prevent such
opening, and to that end, that all State and
local gatherings appoint committees to have
this special work in charge.

continually prophesied such an outcome,
has advised it, and encouraged to the ut

Resolved,

In addition to this

emphatic declaration,
constituted, with
Rev. R. V. Hunter, of Indianapolis, at its
head, personally to bring to bear upon the
directors of the Exposition all possible in
fluence in securing the desired result.
a

committee of nine

was

tian Endeavor should be confined.

TWO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

number of The Epworth
question is asked, "Is the
Epworth League not willing that such so
cieties [Christian Endeavor] should retain
their present relations of affiliation if they
prefer to?" To this the editor replies,
Yes, decidedly. The League has never
recent

a

the

Herald

"

had the

desire to interfere with

them.

charge made in certain quarters that
we were engaged in
destroying' Christian
Endeavor is simply untrue."
We do not desire controversy, but we
should be glad to see harmonized certain
Th'e

'

statements that have been made

to the

as

League's attitude toward Christian En
deavor. Dr. Hurlbut, the secretary of the
League, has thus spoken: "We do not
ask that any Endeavor society shall leave
its present affiliations and become an Ep
worth League.
Whenever an Endeavor
society is already established, at work and
doing good, we do not ask, nor do we de
sire, that it shall be broken up that a
League may be built upon its ruins."
This is explicit, and all that could be
asked; and if such a policy bad prevailed,
.

.

have felt that there

we

should

the

slightest ground

one

of the earliest issues

never

of

of The

Do you think that

a

was

But in

complaint.

Epworth
question,

Ch ristian Endeavor

society in, a M�thodist church, which is in
good running order, should be changed
into an Epwort11 L eague ?" b y saymg d ecidedly and unequivocally, without any
qualification as to the preferences of the
society," We think so." This flatly contradicts Dr. Hurlbut, to say nothing of the
later utterance quoted above; and, so far
as we can learn, has been the practical
position of the League as indicated by.its
official exponent, The Epworth Herald, We
are unable to reconcile the position that
the League has no desire to interfere with
the affiliations of Christian Endeavor
with the

cieties

position advising

so-

that

Christian

Endeavor societies "in good
running order" in Methodist churches
be changed into Epworth Leagues.
It
should be remembered, of course, that the
change referred to is simply a change of
name

and

the withdrawal

of

members

from fraternization with the Christian En-

deavorers of Methodist and other

churches,

evangel-

since Methodist Endeavor.

He has

other denominations who

in

most those
were

like-minded in their

cure

it.

attempts to se
fact, he has not only shown

In

the utmost solicitude for the advancement
the

of

for

a

a

singular

similar movement

other denominations.

in

the

We have not

the

that he has believed this

slightest question
be the wisest

to

but

Epworth League,

anxiety

Christ's

course

for the

glory of
simply

We have been

kingdom.

unable to take his view of the matter,
no

wish for

controversy,

We

and do not

We simply
propose to enter upon one.
state the facts.
All our allusions to the

Epworth League have been based upon
the explicit utterances of its organ.
If we
have misunderstood these, we are sur
prised. If they are to be henceforth mod
ified, none will rejoice more heartily than
we.
We cannot, however, reconcile friend
liness to Christian Endeavor with the ad
that all such societies in Methodist

vice

churches be turned into

Epworth Leagues

the abandonment of Endeavor affilia

to

with

the

further

tions;

nor

scores

of such societies

have

fact

that

thus been

grief of their
knowledge; nor
with the continually recurring prophecy in
the Herald, repeated in the. very- issue to
which we have referred, that the two
transformed, greatly
members to

thousand and

more

to make that

soon

to the

certain

our

Endeavor societies

change.

We most

are
ear

that the Herald and the

body
youth that it represents will
speedily and unmistakably adopt the in
clusive policy of the Baptist Union, over
whose formation it has so assiduously
If the
watched and heartily rejoiced.
nestly hope

of Christian

future proves that this is what is meant
by the answer to the qnestion with which
this article opens, none, we believe, will
honestly or gladly hold out the hand

more

of

fellowship

than will the Christian En

remembering the spirit of
coming year, "One is
Master, even Christ; and all ye are

deavor societies,
our

motto for the

your
"
brethren.

NO QUESTION ABOUT THIS.

As promised last week, in answer to an
inquirer, we give- herewith the resolution
adopted at Minneapolis, bearing upon the

evangelical basis of the Christian Endeavor
The following explicit words
Society.
were submitted by the committee on reso
lutions, and were enthusiastically ratified
by the thousands in the audience. We do
not

see

to their

how there

can

be any

question

as

meaning.

RESOLVED, That as from the beginning, we
an evangelical basis (meaning by
evangelical" personal faith tn the divine
human person and atoning work of ow' Lord
and Saviour JeSIlS Christ a.� the only and suffi
cient source of salvation), and we recommend
that as in the. United Society only societies
stand upon

"

already eligible to all the connected with evangelical churches be enrolled
League, can do all varie- on the list of State and local unions.
ties of work which Leagues attempt, and
It is perhaps needless to say that the
are just as fully under the control of their
United Society has no control over the
church authorities and as fully absolved lists of State and local unions; but we
from any outside authority. We have had earnestly wish and confidently hope that
hundreds of letters from loyal young Meth the influence of such a vote as this at
odists, expressing their profound and Minneapolis will secure uniformly the
heartfelt sorrow at being obliged to give action recommended.
are

privileges

they

understand the
and

are

English language,

that assertion.

based

day, and hereby express our condemna
tion and strong opposition to the opening of
the Columbian Exposttion on that day.

societies

LOY AL.

nessee, or the last hundred dollars to pay
for a church in Arizona, or fifty dollars

ble

mgs;.

b u t Iit

Let

Your home missionary secretary
say.
wants a bell for a church in Dakota, or a

bath

ical

tell you.
Write to the secretaries of
your denominational home and foreign

or a

mee t'

necessarily. If they have simply
fulfilled their duty as a committee, carrying out the rules of the society, there is
nothing to explain.

me

more

tiIon

and the
season

what

Christian Endeavor societies in his

.

2. Not

But autumn is

well;

p. w.

Que.�. 1. Are associate members expected
to sign the constitution?
2. If the lookout committee cross a member's name from
the list under justifiable circumstances
should they at the next business meeting
explain the matter to the society? M. w.

�

..

a

for the

�essage
meetmg?

Ans. It prevents a member from being
dropped if absent from three consecutive

.-

."

Something

excuse

a

for any absent member to
greatly helps the meetinz.
'"

ma d e

are

of absence

consecration

read at the meetinz.

very suggestive notice over
contribution box.
"Ten

t 0 go any f ar tlrer ? .n
"·f any
societies whose members live in the COUll-

this line

monthly

le��e

wl'J�mg

send at least

In Minne-

cents

dinne b e

we, the representatives of
1,008,000 members of the Young People's So
of
on this continent
Christian
Endeavor
ciety
in convention assembled, do reaffirm our al
legiance to the sacred observance of the Sab

Resoloed, That

Herald its editor answered the

tl re spm t 0 f
accor d ance WI tlI
Christian Endeavor if everyone who is
away temporarily from the society would

glass
deposited here will give some poor
child a day in tile country." How could
a

Ques. Does a
member from

consecl.·a
more III

take

your money and put it "where it will do
the moot good" in giving poor children

the breath of country fields.

given before, as again in this article, the
specific words of the editor on which we

"

every city there is a fresh-air fund or
children's country week mission, or some

organization of

great republic on earth; and there is a
law of that kingdom which our republic is
just now being urged to disregard. Shall
that grand Colum bian Exposi tion be opened
on the Lord's Day?
Here is what the
Convention said on this point:-

IN

special

missionary, student, or helper, support
right well; give him a little more than
is asked for, for good measure; make all
your dozens bakers' dozens, and have a
special meeting of prayer for him once in
a while.
Designate your gift plainly,
"from the Y. P. S. C. E. of ---church,"

BOSTON, JULY 30.

August 6, 1891. [10J

have
One

My DEAR FRIENDS: I very often hear
one of you say, "I wish our society had

RULEJI

so.

Then when you have found your

we

means

any way; but from what I
know of these gentlemen, I know that

Boston.

St.,

of them falls within the

society, large or small, rich or
poor.
Why not take one of these objects
for your very own?
Think about it, read
of it, pray for it, give to it, make it yours,
and the reflex blessing that you receive
will be as great as the direct blessing that
I am aware that there are some
you give.
secretaries who prefer not to have sums
designated, but wish to have all go into
one general fund.
Of course their wishes
will be respected, and we will give just as

proceedings

Minneapolis verbatim.

at

miss

a theological student to
Japan, a native helper in
Bulgaria and a Bible woman in Turkey to
be supported, and a boy (probably several
hundred of them) to be educated in China,
and a printing-press is needed for one of
the South Sea Islands.
These objects ask
for all the way from ten dollars upwards;

be educated in

some one

1,008,980

Don't
and

and there is

India,

of every

140,UOO
31O.UOO
4�).UUO
6(;0.000

7.672
II,Oi3
July 1) 16,274
.

THA'.r
All

of Chris-

Members.

soclenes.

GOLDEN

of the

up their Christian Endeavor affiliations.
We have asserted that the policy of the

Epworth League (as defined by the editor
of The Epworth Herald) has looked to the
destruction of Christian Endeavor socie
ties

in

Methodist

churches.

We

have

Those

who

attended

the

olis Convention will never

singing.
tion of

Minneap

forget

the

The Christian Endeavor Edi

Gospel Hymns No.6

Have you

seen

it 'f

was

used.

THE

[I n August 6, 1891.
POINTERS.

YOUR
you

delegate to Minneapolis
given him a chance to report?
*

-

have

GOLDEN

official sanction, five hundred Chrtstian En
deavor societies were organized in the very
territory which had been staked out and la
belled" no trespassing."
..

Comment

*.

unnecessary."

hear about that Convention.
* *

Ask your

closer to the fountain-head of grace.
*

*

.

of

SOCIety

.

the Fll'st

Presbyterian
has done

a

Church,. Se�ttle� .Wa�lungt�n,
four
good thmg
raising
sl�gle year
hundred dollars for
teacher
m

m a

supporting

a

to read
among the
.We are
the record of their work and their appeal

gl�d

freed�en.

to other societies to do likewise, which has

in

appeared
papers.
The

number of

large

a

*

religious

* *

Young People's

Standard says:-

The Endeavor Society is proving itself a
strong ally in all moral reforms. One society
in Ohio succeeded in putting a stop to Sun
day ball games in the city to which it be
longed. Another in Michigan was instru
mental in closiug a Sunday concert hall.
The Y. P. S. C. E. is not here merely for
ornament.

Correct!
of the

Let

us

have

some

more

news

kind.

same

*

*

*

Indianapolis, as well as Brooklyn, held
an early morning prayer meeting simulta
neously with the meeting of the great
Convention on Saturday morning.
The
Central Christian

Society reports

:-

minutes spent in contemplating
God's purposes in us, in hearing the news
from the T<lnth International Y. P. S. C. E.
Convention, and in earnest prayers; a sea
son of refreshing to the participants on their
way to Satnrday's work. One young brother,
a dry-goods salesman, said next day: "It
made me feel so good all day I wish we could

Forty-five

one

every

morning."
*

Our

all notices of
so

as

days

*

*

editor

news

especially requests
approaching meetings be

to reach

this office at least

before the date of issue of that

that
sent

seven

num

ber of THE GOLDEN RULE in which it is
desired to

have

the notice appear.

Re

days! If you fail to com
this request, don't blame us if
that notice does not appear on time, and

member,
ply with

seven

hence becomes too old to
*

Car

*

use

at all.

*

on the official New England
Minneapolis, was the scene of
so much good fellowship that its occupants
report an organization, with Miss A.
Louisa Hatch, of Springfield, Mass., as
secretary, to continue the fellowship by
annual reunions at future meetings. We
believe that Car No.4, and possibly others,
did likewise. Capital idea.

No.6,

excursion to

*

In

our

issue of

HAVE

* *

July 23,

we

quoted

from the Reformed Church.

That

Northwestern Congregationalist originally
appeared in the columns of The Christian
lntelligencer, and related to action taken
by classes of the Reformed (Dutch) Church,
which that paper represents, while the
other paragraph had reference to a vote
a

classis of the

(German)

Re

formed Church.
*

From

an

*.

article

editor of Our

by Rev. John F. Cowan,
Young People, published in

the Methodist Recorder:The organ of a sectarian young people's
endeavors to make light of the gain
of five thousand [Christian Endeavor] socie
ties in one year, and sets up in contrast the
record of its own organization of four thou
sand societies in one denomination organized
in a year. But it is to be borne in mind that
this is the result of the concentrated efforts
of the machinery of a great denomination,
working in a ripened field and in a spirit of
rivalry, and that a number of these four
thousand were not built from the ground,
but transformed by official authority from
Christian Endeavor socteties, as the claims
of the boasting paper show.
But while this
process of converting interdenominational
aooietles into sectarian by the score, and
perhaps by the hundred, WaS going on under

league

LIBRARY COM-

IF not, perhaps 'You will organize one
as there is in the society connected

I with the Seventh Street Methodist Episcopal Church
ing

in

The follow-

Indianapolis.

account of the dedication of their

new

charmingly told in the lndian
we reproduce it entire,
commending most heartily the ideas here

library is

so

apolis Union that

embodied and wishinz that

tl�is instituti;n

in upon
excellent work:-

as

rnizht look

we

it is

d�ing

the

pledge

and first-fruits of what

we our

selves may become by his grace. Down
ward from his lofty-lowly Calvary flows

unceasing stream of his cleansing blood
Calvary's outlying foot-hills:
Hymettus, the Apennines, yonder Alle
ghanies, these adjacent Rockies. That
broken tomb of Joseph of Ariruathasa is
mankind's open door; the little hill of
Bethany is humanity's stepping-stone to
that highest throne where our representa
tive Hero sitteth king forever.
Because

Veiled in white, with a crowning of blue
and
surmonnted by a
flower
wreathed Bible, stood our library that night.'
in the spacious pulpit, from which everything
else had been removed. Sweetly a voice
floated out upon the air, carrying the words
of a sacred song, and our hearts stood still to
listen. Just as the last notes were softly
echoing. a star rose above the library. Astar?
as our

lifted up,

was

unexpectant eyes cleared,

we saw

it was a white-clad figure, whose dark hair
was lighted by a golden crown, and
the
Queen of Good Literature smiled down upon
us.
Pledging her protection to the library,
she called to her aid Poetry. 4-rt, Science,
History, Biography, and all the children of
literature, each one coming in as he or she
was annonnced, and making special dona
tions to the library.
Methodist Church Literature promised to
place upon the library shelves our church
paper and Methodist publications, for, said
"
he, One of the great teachings of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society is loyalty to one's own
church, and our library shall help to train us
into Methodists." Then came sweet-faced
Y. P. S. C. E. Literature, pledging to the
library THE GOLDEN RULE, Local Union, and
the publications of
the United
Society.
When all these patrons had arranged them
selves on each side of the library, Juvenile
Literature appeared, promising to look out
for the children and booming our society of
sixty Juniors. Scarcely had she finished,
when the piano rippled out into a march. and
here came the Juniors gracefully filing into
the pulpit, standing like dainty rows of
flowers in front of the seniors.
One bright-eyed little fellow recited the
song from the St. Louis souvenir, "Christian
Endeavor. the name we have chosen," etc.,
and the children sang the chorus. Song
from such pure hearts as these could surely
draw the divine presence, and it seemed as
if Christ stood by the library as the queen
unveiled it, saying, "I crown this Bible, the
gem of all literature, and lay it upon the
library, where it will rest like a benediction
upon all books to come."
Thus was our library dedicated, and the
pretty picture of that group of earnest young
faces around the bookcase will linger with
us, while many of the older folks know more
about Christian Endeavor ideas than they
did before. Donations of books are coming
in all the time.
A reading-room will be
opened and regular rules published, for the
committee on good literature are going to do
their duty fully. Miss Jennie T. Masson, the
chairman of this committee, leaves for Europe
this month, and, upon her return, will fur
nish a souvenir book of what she saw of
Christian Endeavorers while there.

we can never

IN COMMON LIFE.

from

[Extracts

an

address

which

belongs
But if

the very essence of a
do cherish such an ideal,

to

we

we may as well prepare ourselves before
hand to encounter the contempt of many

practical; for the word
practical" is often misused as a synonym
for what is really superficial or gross. We
need not wonder if worldly minds confuse
a high ideal with the chimera of a vision
ary; for their thoughts are absorbed with
the material and hackneyed; current fash
ion is their standard, and they choke spir
that call themselves

Second
at Min

neapolis, July 10.]

all, let

FIRST of
the

fallacy

greatest

Jesus.

clear

our

minds of

that heroism is the

of worldliness.

the

us

As

monopoly
Carlyle himself said,

of all heroes is

The Son of

straction, dryas

man

our own

is not

summer's

a

dust,

Lord

mere

ab

but

our

veritable human

brother, of genuine blood
and breath, winning life's battle as he
enables. us to do, and realizing the loftiest
possibilities of our nature. Likewise the
Son of God, he had no limitation and no
taint, but such holy Insight and loving
power that he flung aside temptation as
driftwood is tossed ashore by the swelling
sea, and he

trampled
looking down.

sin to death without

longer I study
his career, the more imperative do I find it
to say, with a modern sceptic: "Hero
worship, heartfelt, prostrate admiration,
submission, burning, boundless, for a
noblest godlike Form of Man,-is not that
the germ of Christianity itself?"
once

The

But Christ's heroism is

no

isolated exhi

bition of what he alone could accomplish.

was

which others call

danger,

nor

spurious daring which is excited
by inebriating draughts, for he never
tasted any liquid but pure water.
We
what that

need moral courage, which is affectionate
as well as
strong, dauntless in its struggles

against all sin, yet most tender in its com
passion towards all sinners. We must
stand ready as heroes to do that which
both we and others are afraid to do, be
cause we alone see that it is worth doing.
We should cherish contempt for peril ill
the pathway of seen duty, not from igno
rance or levity, but from devotion to a
noble cause. In short, we need to emu
late the quiet stout-hearted ness of Pilate's
Emulate

great Prisoner.

denunciation of the
his

cherishing

High Personal Ideal,

hero.

that

the

One of them is found in

his face-to-face

pragmatic Pharisees,

ruling shams of his time.
high-minded gentleness to

Emulate
little chil

dren, whom he ever welcomed most win
somely, as Homer's old Greek soldier doffed
his iron helmet to kiss the shy young lad.
Emulate his unpretentious faithfulness
alike under the slow tortures of the
and the

alluring glories

cross

of the resurrection

and ascension.

"

itual
and

aspirations with the

sense.

From them

matters of flesh

shall often hear

we

sneering cry, "Hell is paved with good
intentions." .How shall we answer? Shall
we reply, with the brothers Hare, "Pluck
the

up the stones, ye sluggards, and break the
devil's bead with them"?
Rather, to

collective

mediocrity

let the

same

idealist

"

The greatest truths are the simplest,
And so are the greatest men."

You remember how the brave monk,
Telemachus, emulated our Master. After
Rome had been nominally Christian for a
century, her favorite general, Stilicho,
once more conquered the Goths in battle,
and Rome must celebrate the victory with

brutal

gladiatorial

games.

Let Canon Far

repeat the old story: The games begin;
the tall, strong men enter the arena; the
tragic cry echoes through the amphitheatre,
"Hail, Csssar, we who are about to die,
salute thee;" the swords are drawn, and
rar

an instant's signal will
be bathed in
friendly blood. But at that very moment
down leaps upon the sand rude, solitary
or low endeavors.
Telemachus.
The gladiators shall not
No man can rise above his own best inten
he cries; "are ye going to praise
tion.
To hit the mark, we may not aim fight,"
A
below it; and the aim will infallibly mould God by shedding innocent blood?"
the character.
The great peril of life is hush befalls, and then the inevitable yell
of execration from eighty thousand throats:
that we may waste a rare ideal or keep a
low one.
The most lordly ideal may "Who is this impudent wretch that dares
to question what we do?
Away with
emerge in the lowliest things; and, -with
him."
He is thrust through, and falls
out such an ideal, man speedily degener
dead. His body is kicked aside. The
ates into a brute, a mechanism, a clod.
All true heroes are heroes of faith. games go on, and the people, Christians
and all, shout applause.
Ay, the games
Opening the inner eye of the soul, as the
and the people shout, but for the
eleventh chapter of Hebrews shows, they go on,
last time. Shame stops forever the massa
prove the things not seen and live on the
cre of gladiators; because one despised
eternal.
Doubt
is
a
tem
things
negative,
Christian hermit has soldierly courage in
porary makeshift, paralyzing; faith is crea

retort, Much of hell may be paved with

performances, but
bottomless pit of lost
bad

tive,

most

permanent regulator, vitalizing.

a

Doubt may break down error or expose
vice; but to build up enthusiasm and
For it is always
power, faith is needed.
more fruitful to say yes to the good than
to thunder many neutralizing noes to the
evil. It is better to possess the smallest

God and

man

poisonous

forests of doubt toward

upas
and devil.

man

Young men come to me, proclaiming a
myriad shrivelllng difficulties about the
Old Testament, about miracles, about the
future world.
I hear patiently the cata
logue of their doubts, and then ask them
to name the few things that they actually
see

and believe.

oughly

believe

and how
come.

large

at

of it is the

"

than to fill the air with

by Rev. S. J.

MCPHERSON, D. D., pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Ill.,

same

Christian heroism.

mustard-seed of faith in
HEROISM

be the

again. He draws us to his own supernal
level, and, if we will, we may, like Enoch,
step horizontally into heaven. Suppose
we note a few working principles of this

A

drapery,

No;

he

its

some

due credit may be given, it should be
stated that the utterance quoted from The

passed by

YOU A

MITTEE?

indorsements of Christian Endeavor

strong
coming

(vor!).

such

*

.

have

Our C.ommittees at

the

The

Object-lesson he certainly is; yet he is also

upon. all

*

spiritual fervor of your pr-iyer
meeting suffering from evaporation during
these hot evenings? If so, draw a little
Is

725

the

We think the entire church will want to

pastor about that.

RULE.

Tell

me what you thor
and I will tell you what
you are or are sure to be

in,

Another essential of heroism is
Courage.

his veins, "one more habitual crime is
wiped from the annals of the world."
One other indispensable
element of

heroism is
Self-Sacrifice.
I do not

mean

its

devotion for
mean

a

undertaken for the

congenial

a

it.
or

to

He

it, for
must

sink to the

pugilistic Sullivan,

army mule could master on equal
terms; not the cowardly ferocity of the
an

which flies before a

stronger foe; but
superiority of
Charles XII., of Sweden. Sweden borg is
quoted as saying that he did not krlow what

tiger,

the calm and considerate

sense

is not the

ex

the inflexible law of heroism.

ception, but

man can be noble, none can
be eventu
ally content, if he seeks only to guard his
That which thou sow
private interests.
est is not quickened except it die."
"He

No

,.

that

loveth his life shall lose it."

that loseth his

life,"

as

Jesus

"He

did, shall

find it forever. TIle Crucified is not (IDly the

world's poor level. 'Vhat we need, how
ever, under the name of courage, is not
the empty bravado of a mouthing Falstaff;
whom

Nor do I

the sake of others.

Self-sacrifice in this

substitute for

our common

not the brute force of

reason.

solitary selfishnesa
monk's personal bene
magnanimity of a great

fit; I mean but the
soul, poured out for

and his faith

not

sufficient

monasticism,

great

are

surren

despair's necessities, nor pain for
own sake, a useless waste, but self

The present evil world is always a battle
field, even to the gentlest hero. His ideal

they reproach and shame
fight the good fight of faith,

Stoicism, the bland

der to

the final

the

prototype

Christian function to know
of Christ's

sufferings. No
his, can prevent heroism
enormously costly. It exacts

fellowship

power, not
from being

dying sinners, but also
Jiving heroes. It is

of

even

vicarious travail of soul for
rate world.

an

unregene

toiling burdens, like
a mother's, in bearing the infirmities of
the weak. It exacts self-abnegating service,
which no fire can remit, no proxy supplant,
It exacts

but which repays us in our own character
as well as in beneficence to others.
Love

alone,

price, is profitable to the end.
Endeavorers, the unheroic maa

at any

Christian

THE
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lives in

meanness

tempt.

The Christ-man

Simpson Grove camp-meeting had

and dies with self-con

living, whatever it may cost. Say
what you will of it, the commonplace,
craven, selfish career is a libel on humanity
worth

and

an offence against God.
But Florence
Nightingale, rising like an angel of mercy
even

black

insinuation, to realize her ideal by minis
tering to homeless sufferers; J ohn Milton,
daunted by no calamity, checked by no
affront, serenely recompensed even for his
sightless eyes by
"

The conscience to have lost
In liberty's defence."

August 6, 1891.

[12]

at

evening were devoted to reports from Minne
apolis. Rev. Dr. Swindells welcomed the
delegates, and President Matthew Walker
The Union
was enthustastically received.
Choir, under the leadership of Mr. H. U.
Lincoln, conducted the singing. The reports
were full of interest and were eagerly lis

them, o'erplied

tened to, and this was a most enthusiastic
and successful meeting throughout.

the

"uncouth, stern-souled Baptist, pass
ing in solitary hunger the sun-scorched
desert of rock and sand," because he
would herald the coming King; or silently
awaiting in a malefactor's dungeon a male
factor's death, because he would be the
champion of purity; nay, He whose name is

NEW YORK.

Albany Union held an especially de
lightful meeting, July 20, in the Emmanuel
Baptist Church. The evening was largely
occupied with addresses concerning the
Minneapolis Convention given by Rev. J.
Wilbur Chapman, D, D., Philadelphia, Rev.
H. C. Farrar, D. D.,andMr. Chas. S. Thomp
son.
The closing consecration service, con
ducted by Dr. Chapman, was one of great
The

above every name, his vision of faith shin
ing in darkness, his heart untroubled and

power.

tranquil, because hope showed its beacon
before, his life laid down in love that the
world might never dte.s--these surely teach

The Emmanuel

Baptist Society

of Buffalo

pastor, Rev. W. H. Main, and its
president, Mr. Stuart Shaul, a "welcome
gave

its

meeting" upon their return from Miu
An interesting programme of a
neapolis.
devotional character was presented before
the large audience present, and glowing and
inspiring accounts of the great meeting at
Minneapolis were given by the two dele
Much enthusiasm was aroused by
gates.
mass

that to illustrate ideal courage and self
sacrifice in common life is at once to hold

us

the

an

RULE.

tendance on Christian Endeavor day, July
25, which is said to have been unequalled in
all its history. There were delegations from
fifty-five societies in Philadelphia alone,
besides many others from all the surrounding
county. Rev. Garbutt Read was the special
director of the day. In the morning there
were
eloquent addresses by Rev. C. E.
Adamson, Hestonville, Rev. Wm. A. Free
mantle, Frankford, and Rev. G. K. Morris,
D. D., Cincinnati; and Rev. J. H. Parshley
preached the sermon. The afternoon and

alone finds life

above routine indifference and

GOLDEN

home-field of heroism, and to bring
its birthplace in the

humanity back to
"great heart of God.

these reports.
CONNECTICUT.

NEWS ITEMS.

A lady offers a scholarship of eighty-five
dollars to a Connecticut young man who de
sires to fit himself for a Christian worker in
the Lay College for Endeavorers in Revere,
Mass. Tbis she does on the supposition that
one or more Endeavor societies in the State
will do the same, and thus start more young
Christians on a course of study. Address
Rev. J. P. Bixby, Revere, Mass.

NEBRASKA.

The societles of Hall, Hamilton, and Mer
rick Counties have organized a district union,
and held their semi-annual convention at
Aurora, July 24-26. A most enthusiastic
meeting "Vas held. Several uew societies
will probably soon be organized. Rev. J. G.
Tate, Hastings, was one of the speakers.

most helpful and
interesting meeting, July 19, in the Congre
gational Church, which was beautifully dec
orated. Mr. E. L. Baker was the efficient
chairman, and the secretary, Miss D. Minnie
Cummings, was present for the first time
after a long illness. The practical work of
the society was discussed in several able pa
pers presented by different members of the
union.
Rev. Walter Dale, Barre, Vt., and
Rev. J. B. Reardon, Ludlow, Vt., spoke help
ful words, and Rev. Edgar T. Farrill, Leba

The Enfield Union held

The Kansas City Union held a large and
profitable meeting at Chelsea Park, July 17.
The Minneapolis Convention was the tOPlC
of the day and reports were given by the
delegates. Rev. Mr. Vassar, of Kansas Uity,
Mo., gave the opening address. It was one
of the largest meetings ever held by the
union, about 800 being present. There was
a chorus of fifty voices which was re-enforced
by the park orchestra.

non, gave

MISSOURI.

a

Much of the enthusiasm, zeal, and
of that meeting was brought to
were unable to attend.

inspiration
those who

IOWA.

Rev. N. L. Packard, Ionia, president of
the Northern Iowa Union, took extensive

I

Minneapolis, and gave his people a
miniature convention the following Sabbath,
having several-convention hymns sung dur
ing the service. He is making exchanges
with neighboring pastors, and is thus carry
ing the convention to others also.
notes at

ILLINOIS.
The South Fulton Union held its second
semi-annual convention at Ipava, July 1719. Cordial addresses of welcome were given
by Hon. J. L. McCune and Miss Leota Bab
cock. Mr.W. L. Hipsley, Vermont, responded.
Rev. A. J. Herris gave an able address on
the first eveuing. Saturday. opening with
the helpful early morning meeting, was full
of good things, Elder D. E. Hughes, Astoria,
preaching the convention sermon in the
evening. Miss Bartholomew led the conse
cration meeting.
There were gospel meet
ings Sunday afternoon, and in the evening
Mr. C. G. Kindred, Vermont, gave the clos
ing address, which was full of inspiration.

to increase

society;

with

other

help

your

NOTICES.

Aug. 8.·- Bethany Assembly C. E. Day,
Brooklyn, Ind.
Aug. 18, 19.-Northern Iowa District Con
ventiou in Charles City, la.
Aug.21-23.--;-Galesburg District Union at
Abingdon, Ill.
Aug. 25, 26.-Lewis County Union Semi
annual Conference at Copenhagen, N. Y.
Aug. 28.-Eastern Bradford Union Fifth
Quarterly Meeting in the Methodist

GEORGIA.

Although the Rome societies could not
send a delegate to Minneapolis, yet they feel
that they have been be-nefited by it.
The
First Methodist Society held two prayer
me .. tings
in its behalf, and the Spirit was
manifestly present at both of them. This
society reports that the consecration meet
ings are found to be especially interesting.

keep in touch
how

societies;

columns

see

of
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It amounts
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go back to

never

any other soap.

I SEYMOUR
CIATION,

-

glowing account of the Minneapolis
gave
Convention. His eloquent address was listened to with close attention, and was fully
reported in the daily papers, eliciting most
favorable editorial notice of that great meeting in the Tribune.

pastor;

r

that

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

D.by express. Youcaa e:ramine
it at tbe expresa office, and If

Rev. R. J. Beattie, the union delegate to
was welcomed by a crowded
house on his return, when he rendered his
report in the First Baptist Church of Guelph
President Rev. W. H. Harvey presided, and
letters were read from Miss Clark, Africa,
and from Mr. Emslie, president of the Chal
mers Church Society. who was also at the
Convention. Mr. Beattie's report was lis
tened to with great interest.

sure

powers.

usefulness of

the
to

Endeavor

Minneapolis,

pleasant and profitable evening.

At the First

how

BY

get it with

The Golden Rule from week to week.

INDIANA.

was a

HOW

The sixth semi-annual convention of the
Penobscot County Union was held, July 16,
at Oldtown, in the First Baptist Church.
Rev. Sewall Browne gave the address of wel
come, President H.W. Rowe responding. The
discussion of Junior Endeavor and commit
tee work occupied much of the day, the
speakers being Mr. F. P. Briggs, Orono, Miss
A. S. Doak, South Brewer, Professor Bryant,
Pittsfield, Miss Blanche Spurling, Brewer,
Miss Louise Pickard, Bangor, and Miss Eva
Haynes, Oldtown. A beautiful hand-painted
banner has been purchased by the union and
was presented at this meeting.
The reports
from the societies were interesting and en
as
was
also
the
couraging,
pastors' hour.
Rev. C. D. Crane, Newcastle, was the elo
quent speaker of the evening, which closed
with an impressive consecration service led
by Mr. H. W. Rowe.

Knightsto�n

physical

COPYRIGHT 18go,

your

you will

Ivory Soap and

You do not

refreshment of the

a

perfectly

The sensation of absolute cleanliness is

peculiar experience.
to

Ivory Soap should

tried it.

never

ONTARIO.

The Presbyterian Society of
has grown during the year and a half of its
existence from a membership of fonr to one
of thirty-eight, and has pledged $100 towards
the support of the church.
Sunday evening,
Jnly 20, at a public meeting in the audience
room, the report from Minneapolis was
heard and the Convention songs sung.
It

a

Once bathe the face with

to

MAINE.

regular monthly meeting of the
Springfield Union the delegates to Minneap
olis gave most interesting reports of the Con
vention.

a

stirring address.

At the

they have

any other kind.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

KANSAS.

that
person express surprise
be
can
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For full particulars send for illustrated circular and new
catalogue to H. S. VOWELL, A. 111., Principal.
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40
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Mass.

The School of Domeatfc Science and Industrial
Arts re-opens Oct. 7, 1891. Address Principal of School
for circulars.

Morgan Park, Ill.
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to be saved may feel that Christ
purpose to save him.
12. The last two
INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
AUGUST

perfect

in Christ.
[In order that

Engllsh subscribers, especially, may
of our Sunday-school department, we

our

receive the benefit
this week ad vance

date for the lesson

our

gtving the note. on two Ieasons,
usual, upon page 4.)

the other

week

one

being found,

never

verses

long

as

spoken for
believing soul.
it trusts only

are

of the

assurance

It cannot be lost

1891.

23,

the

came on

as

It shall have eternal life.

lost

a

He

soul that trusted in him.

BREAD

as

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON

John 6

BY REV.

SMITH

[Selected by MRS. F. E. CLARK.)

had
GOLDEN TEXT:

this bread,

Lord,
John 6.' :54.

-

-

give

evermore

us

quick Jesus was to read
They were blind to spiritual

1. NOTICE how

their hearts.

truth and

selfish

were

double hin

a

-

The
drance in the way of his teachings.
same is true with some now .. Men attend

church for selfish reasons, for their intel
lectual enjoyment, the eloquence of the

preacher

the fineness

or

of the

music,

or

for the social

respectability it gives them.
always the fault of the preacher

It is not

teacher that the truth does

or

power
2. Christ does not

forbid

daily bread, but

our

not have

over men.

more

most earnestness

we

for

working

commands that with
seek the eternal life.

He exalts the

spiritual over the material.
satisfy the soul. Only
the spiritual can nourish the spiritual.
Material food for the body, mental food
for the mind, love for the heart, and grace
3. Deeds cannot

for the soul.

were

for-

seal

a

spiritual

by

sent

which
him

they were to
give them

to

bread.

5. Their

interest is awakened.

They
begin to be honestly thoughtful and they
ask a proper question: "What shall we do
that we might work the works of God?"
When any soul begins to be thoughtful the
teacher needs faith and wisdom.
6. Christ

direct, plain answer,
Not," Go on some
long journey;" not," Join the church;"
not, "Say so many prayers;" not merely,
"
Believe on Christ."
Be baptized;" but,
Believe on him, and all the other things
This is the gospel.
will follow as a result.
7. Christ had said he could give them
"Believe

gives

on

a

life and that the condition

was

to believe

but would the life remain?
him,
Would they hold out? Where would the
strength to continue come from? This is
a question which thousands
of seeking
souls ask, forgetting that he who gives the
life will give the daily spiritual manna.
on

-

8. Christ in the
rects
was

two

in the

verse

declaring, (a)

Moses but

not

manna

thirty-second

mistakes

God

wilderness,

cor

that it

who

gave the
and (b) that the

manna

of the wilderness

bread,

not the true bread which their souls

was

not

spiritual

needed.
9. Then Christ tells them

directly what
the nature of the true bread is, that it
comes down from heaven.
Though they
do not comprehend Christ's words, they
feel that this bread is what their souls
"

need and
us

this

feed

us

they say, Lord, evermore give
bread," -which means, Not only

now, but continue to feed us,

sensible prayer.
10. Now comes the climax.

longer misunderstand.
them step by step towards

no

now

he says, "I

To receive him

am

-

a

selfishness

They

the

truth,

the bread of life."

person into the heart
is to receive the bread of life.
Not the
as a

words of Christ

the

of

alone,
example
Christ, or the spirit of Christ, but Christ
as a personal Lord and Saviour.
He is
01'

the bread of life.
11. Notice the

assurance

in the

thirty-seventh verse, which means that he
will not cast out any who come to him for
this

bread; he is waiting to give it. He
gives the reason, the deep reason, which
is that for this purpose he came,-so that
the greatest sinner who honestly desires

of

a

their earthly happiness, or they seek
only to escape from suffering or from the
convictions of conscience, or they seek for
heaven only as a place of enjoyment, and
regard religion as valuable only for this.
All this is mere selfishness, Religion does
not forbid our regarding our own happi
ness, or seeking it in any proper way; but
when this is the only 01' the prevailing

evident that

it is

motive,
yet sought

God

We

aright.

have

we

are

never

aiming

at

the loaves and

fishes, and not at the honor
of God and the good of his kingdom; and
if this is the only 01' main motive of our
entering the church, we cannot be Chris
tians.-Barnes.

Work not for the meat which perisheth
Jesus does not answer their ques

(v. 27).
tion.

exposes their low desires and
and teaches them higher and

He

views of

life,

The

better views.

of

great struggle

man

here should not be for the food which per
ishes, but for that which endureth unto
eternal life.

The Son of

man can

give this

food to you, for the Father has impressed
the seal or stamp of divinity upon him.

People's Commentary,
But how this" Work not for the meat
that

perisheth

built up in

us

it contradicts

"

strikes

by

maxims, which

across

birth and

common

it

for in it lie the germs of all good
It is to believe in Christ.
He
to

promises

If

save.

inclusive

an

believe

we

him,

used

stamps

overcome

all

half

Read

read.

on:

"

Work not, but work for that meat that
endureth to everlasting life."
It is a
made bold that it

emphasis,

may be unmistakable. Men admit as im
portant both these aims, but exert them

selves to attain the former, while slighting
the latter.
Jesus would restore the true
balance.

There is

no

interests will suffer.

danger

So, with

that

earthly

true Oriental

accent, Christ dissuades therefrom by an
apparent prohibition, and points to the
loftier alternative

as

if it

were

the round

horizon of

duty,-Rev. F,'ancis Bellamy,
History, Prophecy, and Gospel.

What must

we

do that

we

may work

the

1Vorks

of God' (v. 28). All of us are ask
ing this question in our hearts. The com
mon idea is that of the Jews, that salva
tion, or what is the same thing, God's
favor, depends on our doing a variety of
things. Many a one regards himself in
favor with God because of some good work
which he thinks that he has done. One
himself

are a

king,

our

that will convince

thing

him,

"Since you dis

more

than

prophet

and

then show

fit per

a
us

sign

a

that you are some
have judged you to be

us

we

and than you claim for yourself, and have
something better for us than bread, and

do

can

something

for

more

We also discredit

king.

us

than be

our

it, and demand

that you do something more, that we may
believe on you as you would have us do."
Poor blind

they

people!

not, and

saw

heard not.

ears

He had

had eyes, but
had they, but they

They
come

in his

Father's

He had
name, but they received him not.
come sealed as their Saviour, but, while

accepting the seal, they had not accepted
him, and they were angry because he was
not satisfied that they accepted his miracle
instead of himself.-Pentecost.
All that which the Father
come

giveth

shall

me

unto me; and him that cometh to

will in

wise cast out

no

(v. 37).

me

Surely

1
it

a blessed
thing to know that God has
thought about our salvation and planned
for it, and written our names in the book
of life, and then given us to Christ to be

is

stand

on

church

Children, though
you

you are only children,
understand better than those grown

can

and

men

con

membership

baptism; another on his scrupulous
honesty in business, that his notes never
that his word is as
go to protest,
or

good as his bond. Another makes a re
Now these
ligion of his benevolence.
things are all well and many of them nec
essary, but they are not. saving acts, Our

what Jesus meant.

women

You have been

Jesus

was

heaven

taught, most of you, that
of God, with him in
before the worlds were made;
Son

the

even

that he left heaven and

was

born

a

little

baby so that he might show what God was
like, his love, his forgiveness,
Like the woman at the well, the people
begin to understand, and as she said," Sir,
give me this water," sothey cry," Lord, ever
more give us this bread."
Then Jesus said plainly beautiful words to
them.
I do not know which word of Jesus

helped
people most; perhaps some of those who
had longed for bread but were beginning to
see that they needed more a new heart, a
new life, went home repeating over and over,
He said, I am the bread of life. He that
cometh to me shall never hunger.'
Perhaps some were there who were afraid
to die, afraid of what would come after they
the

"

•

"

What

died.

words,

"

a

comfort to them those last

Everyone

believeth

that seeth the Son and

him may have everlasting life."
I used to be afraid to die, were you ever?

But that

lieved

on

was

Now I

out.

when I

was

not

sure

Jesus, that he would

on

am

that I be

not cast

me

I know that

not afraid.

body dies, my soul shall live for
God; that by and by my body too,
though I do not know how, shall live again.
You may believe on Jesus to-day, now. He
when my
ever with

will not cast you out. He will take away
your fear of death. He will give you life

forevermore.

this be true, it is easy to under
other part of the verse. Of

If

his.

the

course, Christ will not cast out any whom
his Father gives to him. They are his

own; he knows them by name, and loves
them and died for them. Surely he will
not cast any of them out when he sees
If we truly come
them coming to him.
to

Christ,

in

no

The

out; but

us

lost is "Ye will not

that

might

ye
Teacher.

must

we

Christ elsewhere

reason

men are

here assured that he will

we are

wise cast

come.

gives why

come

unto

me

have life,"- We8tmin.�ter

BOSTON.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

care

wrong?
barefoot, begging friars more in
harmony with Jesus than the industrious
Christian home-makers of to-day? So it
might perhaps seem, were we to leave

transfer of

that you

son.to be

homes spots of
thrift which strives

the forms of household waste,
Were the old hermits right?

sentence

to say to

credit your own miracle of feeding the
multitude, and our acceptance of it as a

sign

life to the world."

worldly.

as

Is the

Were the

Christ's

seem

(v. 30).

not Moses but God who gave your
heaven, and God will give

was

you something better, the true Bread, he
which came down from heaven and giveth

and let him bear his lost

arms

It

fathers bread from

we

shall follow him wherever he may lead.
The one work of life is to throw ourselves

Lar[Est & Most Successful in the World.

our

comfort, the hourly
to

How

How many
to consider

What does the Lord mean?

fulness which makes

the habits

breeding.

sense.

are

we

especially virtuous,

gratulates
gracious

Messiah,

would have

to

can

and

the

they
by

convinced

were

Yet, alas,
gross kind.
many seek religion from no better motive
than this. They suppose that it will add

in

Christ has led

was

were

been proper; but to follow him simply be
cause their wants were supplied was mere

him."

"

them, and

seen

them that he

4. Christ told them what his miracles
know that God

work,
deeds.

They

Because ye did eat of the loaves and
filled (v. 26). To seek him because

D. D.

BAKER,

have to do is

What

we

"

to them for salva

trusting

tion.

sheep home over the mountains.- Rev. A.
P. Foster, D. D., in Monday Club Sermons,

FROM

26-40.
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What eian shew est thou there 'I

LIFE.

OF

mistake is in

into his

by

MANY SOURCES.

CHRIST THE

RULE.

BY

I

HAVE

MRS. FANNIE H.·GALLAGHER.

heard of children who

day

school

the

people

only

for

a

reward.

come

They

Will Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 1st.

to Sun

are

like

whom Jesus fed from the five

loaves and two

fishes, and who, after going
night, came again in the morn
ing, to the very spot where he had fed them,
and then, not finding him, followed him to
Capernaum, Peter's home.
"Ye seek me," said Jesus, "because ye ate
and were filled,"- meaning." Ye follow me,
hoping I may feed you again," but since they
had come, he began to talk to them in such a
way that- soon they began to see their need
of something better than bread.
So, if any of you little children have come
here because you hope for a picture or a
flower, or a book, I am glad to see you. I
am going to try to make you love to come,
because here you learn of your best friend,
Jesus, the Son of God.
I suppose some of these people who had
been fed were very poor, that they worked
hard every day to get their every day's bread.
Jesus felt sorry for them. They worked all
their li ves for bread only; there was some
thing so much better than bread, if they only
horue for the

knew it.

So, instead of sending them away, he said,
..

Labor not

for the meat which

perisheth,
everlasting
life, which the Son of man shall gin you."
This means, "God sent me, his son, to gh'e

but for that that endureth unto

you meat, or bread, which shall last forever,
which dues not perish as you eat it. Work
for this meat. or bread."
"What shall

ple,

"that

we

"Bt'lieve

we

do, then," asked the peo
"

ma.y gl't this meat?
him whom God hath

on

sent,"

said .J .. sus.
"'Vhen Moses wished

our

fathers to be

God, he brought them down br .. ad
from heaven; what work canst thou do?"
lieve

THE COURSE OF STUDY I. thorough, com
and practical. Pupil. are tilted for the duties

plete

every-day life.
THE FACULTY embraces

and work of

a

llst of

more

than

twenty teacher. and assistants, elected with special
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people of both
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DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says:
Kennedy's Medical Discov
ery cures Horrid Old

Sores,

Deep-Seated Ulcers of 40

years'

standing,

Inward

Tumors, and every disease
of the skin. except
der

Humor

and

that has taken root.

Thun

Cancer

Price,

$1 .50. Sold by every Drug

gist in the United States

on

and Canada.
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GOLDEN

RULE.

August 6, 1891. [t 4]

cordance is, ask your pastor. Let every Jun
ior determine that he will know how to use
one

JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

before 18!J2.

conducted, I

am

Your

remember about the

TOPIG FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING Atm. 23,
SEEKING THE BEST THINGS.
JoM!. 6

1

:27;

Kings

always been pop

at some

people,

in their

times

life, desire wealth, and it is amazing the

people will endure
possessed of this idea. Think
multitude of people who have pushed

when

they

01 the

discomfort

of

amount

great land in search of gold. Let
some one proclaim that oil has" been struck,"
and away go thousands to make their for
tunes in that region. The Americans are

certainly
It

seeking people,

a

seems as

but many fail to

wor Id was a

if this

gigantic

hunting party; some seek wealth, some
learning, some fame. Now all of these, if
rightly searched for, are right, and yet there
are

better treasures than those of earth to

look for.

treasures

Earthly
season,

while

Here

this earth

our

search

search

the

only be kept for a
heavenly last forever.
can

we may be successful in
may not be, but when we
spiritual things we never fail

or we

for

(Luke 11: 9). Seek, then, those graces of
the spirit thai! shall beautify our characters
for time and eternity.

Suggestive Questions.
How do

pearls,

we

seek for

gold, iron, diamonds,

etc. ?

How dowe acquire knowledge? By search
Ing books diligently.
How shall we gain the heavenly or best
things? By labor as constant and continued
as that employed in
hunting for earthly
treasures.

work.
The lookout committee takes the secre
tary's report to see who have been absent '
and then finds out. the reason why.
The prayer-meeting committee arranges
a programme for one Sunday in every month.
On the last day of each month we hold a con
secration meeting, which is very interesting,
because each one takes part in some way.
Yours truly,
MAY ELLIS.

The Junior

Scrap Bag.
-

Jessie,

I think that your

testimony

in

regard to your enjoyment of the Bible is
the experience of many of the Juniors all
the land.

to search for

The way to enjoy it most is
that will help you to over

verses

of your faults, and learn them
Commit to memory some of the
most beautiful Psalms, and read the Gospels
come some

by

heart.

often.
.

'Dear. Mrs.

ior

Scudder:

-

I

belong

to the Jun

society.

I am one of the lookout committee, and I
like to go to the meetings very much.
I send some pieces of my dresses to you for
.the Junior scrap bag. I hope you will have
a nice bag filled with good letters.
From your friend,
LIZZIE A. THURSTON.
Fitchburg, Mass.
.

Dear Lizzie, the scrap, bag will soon be
completed, and it will be very pretty. I
intend to keep it as long as I live. Who
would not prize a fancy bag that represents

garments of
tians?

the

so

many earnest little Chris

Dear Mrs. Scudder:-I belong to the Jun
ior society of the First Baptist Church. Mrs.
Price is our superintendent.
'Ve have a topic assigned for every meet
ing, and during the week we try to find an
appropriate Billie verse. If we find one, we
repeat it at �he meeting, but, if not, we give
a testimony instead.
We always have a short season of prayer
ill which anyone that wishes to may take

part.
We have about fifty members, anrl they
most all come to every meeting; so, you see
we are all trying to keep our pledge.
Yours with love, HATTIE FAULK.
Bloomington, Ill.

gestions in them. A good many letters come
just saying," We read the Bible, we sing, we
pray," but it does not aid any other society
so much to hear simply that, for I don't
believe there is a single Junior society that
leaves that part out.
So, when we hear of
the workings of the committees, of your
modes of conducting a prayer service, raising
money, etc., it helps those who may not have
had much experience in that way. I can see

ance

Hattie, did

to aid

Vereelil?

you

you in

U you do

ever

have

a

fine

superintendent,
-

jack-straws.
My mamma
society very

superintendent. I enjoy my
much, and hope it will keep on

increasing.
Hyde Park,
My

dear

is

Your friend,
FLORENCE A. RUNNELLS.
Mass.

-

IHREASE, WHETHER
tortur-ing, disfiguring, humiliating, itching, burning,
bleediug scaly, crusted, pimply or ulotchy, with loss
of hair, from pimples to the most distressing eczernas,
and every humor of the blood. whether Simple, scrotu
lous, or hereditary, is speedily, permanently, and
economically cured by the (]U'l'1(.TRA HEbtEVIEti consist
ing of C.U�H;llR-;\, tl!e great Skin Cure, CUTICCltA SOAP,
an exquisite Skin I unfier and Beautirter, ami CCTIC1'lU
RESOLVENT the new mood and Skin l'urifier and greatest
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all
remedies fall. This is strong language, but true.
!>,ther
I honsandsof grateful testimonials from infancy to age
attest
their wonderful, unfailing and incomparable
efficacy.
Sold everywhere. Price, Ct:TICUltA, 50c.; SOAP, 25c.·
nESOLVE�T, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical
Corporation, Boston, Mass,
Send for" How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases,"

EVERY

SKIN

AND

SCALP

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,

,

� Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
prevented by CUl'lCUltA SOAP.
w=Rheumatism, Kidney
Weakness relieved in
CURA

Pains,

one

ANTI-PAIN PLASTER.

and

minute

by

25c.

skin

BUNKER HILL.
quality, moderate in

and

Superior
1/

in.

dealer

yow'

doe.

110t

�ce.
al1� wt�l�ih f���ru�d c:o::!��:�
plete samulesIree.
SAl\lUEL ,\V ARD CO"
49 and 51 Fr'an kltn St.,1$08ton,1I1""s.

A.B.& EIL.SHAW,
8uccenora to

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.
Manufacturer. of

�J11
�

PULPIT
SUITS

Muscular

From $4B.00 upward.

the CUTI-

27 Sudbury St.,

1

8_lurCGlA.logtU. BOSTON

Florence,

I

am

glad

you have

In connection with
wholesa.le business

a

It is very important
many ruined by the use of
I think you ought to realize consid

B.Ccustomed to sell

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

for

are

CarpetB

in Churches at

man

ufa.cturers'

Corre
prIces
spondence Solicited.

JOHN HI PRAY, SONS & CO.,

nal Weakness.

Remington Standard Typewriter.

Wholesale and Retail,
WaShington Street.

558 and 560

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili

ties, and increaslng the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
Valuable Book on Nervous
free to any address, and
patients can also obtain this
medicine free of charge.

FR EE-A

Diseases. sent
poor

KOENIC MED. CO.,

Chicago, III.

Sold by Drug-gists at 51 per Bottle; 6 for 55.
Large Size, 51.75; 6 Bottles for 59.

For fifteen years the Standard, and

the moot

to-day

fi!fi�t,�r\i�l�P'
r.��e�[ ��i,����;:n���iriv:�Pv"ed���
skill.
Remington
We add to the

mechanical

every im

provement that study and capital can secure,
'VYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT.
15 School St., Boston, Mass.

are so

erable from your work. Jack-straws are fine
boys to make. I never saw a boy who

The Liebig COMPANY

for

did not like to whittle.
mamma

use

oue

we

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria. Melancholia. In
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz·
ztness, Brain and Spi-

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend Pastor
Koenig, of Fort, ,\Yayne, Iud., since 1876, and is now pre
pared under his direction by the

temperance committee.

all you

Try

and

help

and

world

Sunday-school

committees.

I

to the

by the renowned chemist, Justus

Liebig.

Dear Clara, I am sorry you do not have a
larger attendance. There is work for your
lookout and

;;;�i� b:::�r<l'J'��t�':S
�,�v�l::ot�e;;Kd���
ct. cles when first invented
given

your

can.

Deal' Mrs. Scudder:-I am a member of
the Junior society of the Wilson Avenue
Presbyterian Church. We have fourteen
members, but there have only been a few
attending the meetings. I try to keep the
pledge and lead a better life. I enjoy the
meetings very much, and am trying to get
others to come. I would like to get a letter
from you very much. Yours truly,
CLARA ABELL.
Cleveland, O.

von

Their

EXTRACT OF BEEF
is known around the world. and bas lately
"
been carried iuto" Darkest Africa
bv Stan
ley. It is u napproacha ble for purity.jtavor,
and benenctul effects.
As HEEF 'fEA, de
Iiclous and refreshing.
Indispensable in

Improved and Economic Cookery.

of

Genuine�
with

signature

JUStu8
von

Liebig

glad you are an earnest Endeavorer.
Perhaps you wonder how I know. It is be
cause you try to keep your pledge.
Cleve
land is a beautiful city, and it ought to have
a good many flourishing Junior
;societies.

am

The Junior society
My d.ea� Mrs. Scudder:
of Christian Endeavor to which I belong was
st�rted about two years ago. .'Ve have ahout
thtrty-five members, and we meet every Sun
day afternoon. Every Sunday a member of
�he society leads, with the aid of our super
intendent. I think that the meetings have
done me a great deal of good, especially the
talks that our superintendent has given us.
She has shown us that if we lay our burden
on Christ and only trust him, he will help us
and teach us to love him.
We have a nice society, and our topic each
Sunday helps us to conquer the temptations
during the week. We have to recite verses
from the Bible every Sunday, for committing
the verses to memory helps us to become
more familiar with God's Word.
ELOISE SNELL.
Lovingly,
Boone, Ia.
-

Dear Eloise, if you have been taught to place
your burdens on Christ, you have learned a
lesson that will fill the rest of your
with sunshine. Read Phil. 4: 6, 7.
311 Varick

days

Street, Jersey City, N. J.

Horsford's Acid

concord-

up your Bible
not know wlJat a COIl-

looking

a

Our society was
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
started the first Thursday in June, 1890.
We
had quite a good attendance, and it has in
creased until now we have about forty, al
most all of whom are active members.
They
We have four com
are both boys and girls.
mittees j they are the lookont, prayer-meet
ing, temperance, and missionary. We meet
every Thursday afternoon after school for an
hour. We have meetings every other'Satur
day afternoon, at which the girls sew on
dolls and cloth scrap-books j the boys make
scrap-books, cut out pictnres, and whittle

'

Dear

Pa.

Writing Papers for
society, foreign and every day
correspondence are

Dear May, your letter was very helpful. I
like to receive those which have useful sug

liquor.

I know you are in
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
terested in the Juniors, so, as I am one I
write to you. Miss Staves, our leader, is aiso
interested in us.
Our society enrolls about twenty members '
and more are coming in every Sunday.
I was never so interested in Bible readings
I hope the Bible is as dear to
as I am now.
others as it is to me. Your friend,
JESSIE LILLY.
Cedar Rapids, La,

over

Proprietor,

Ph�!��p_!tia.

The correct

Ithaca, N. Y.

when there

Dear

-

prayer circles. We divide off into three
four sections and kneel down before our
chairs, and each makes an earnest prayer to
God. Some are very short, but then I think
everything said is in real earnest.
We have different ones of our society lead
the meetings, and we have a subject and talk
on it and read verses about it.
One Sunday we had to learn all the books
of the Bible and the persons who wrote them '
which was very interesting.
W have a
committee and a prayer

that you have

SEEK HEAVENLY TREASURES.

on

D. 8. '\\'ILTBERGER,
233 North Seeond Street,

Our society holds
meetings every Sunday afternoon. 'Ve have
very interesting meetings. The main part is

are

across our

find.

Barlow's Indigo Blue,

Its merits as a W"sl lIlue have beeu t nrly tested and In
dorsed hy th�HtS:'11 Is of housekeepers,
Your Gl'ocer
ought to hr ve tt 01] ., lip, "�k for it.

pledge.

Mrs. Scudder:

�
lo�kout
meetmg committee, which do very faithful

Outline Talk.

Most

you

'

Sunday.-Deut. 4: 29.
Monday.-Prov. 8: 17.
Tuesday.-Matt. 6: 33.
Wednesday.-Luke 10: 42.
Thursday.-Luke 11: 9.
Friday.-Col. 3: 1.
Saturday.-Col. 3: 2 (first clause).
Seeking

well

or

VERSES to be marked in the Bibles, and
learned each day by the children.

ular.

am

our

3: 11-13.

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

for treasures has

Dear

are

glad

meetings

sure, and I

Phosphate

Ref ieves t.he Feeling of Lassitude
80

common

vitality.

in

mid

_

summer,

and

imparts

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapolis, CouncIl Bluffs, Omaha,
Cheyenne, Denver, an� Portland.
Between

FREE RECLINING �HAlq CARS
Between Chicago, CouncIl Bluffs,
Omaha, Denver, and Portland.

THROUGH SLEEP�NO CARS
Between Chlca{,:oand St. Paul, Mh,
neaeous, Duluth, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, Sioux City, Qenver, Ogden,
Portland, and San Francisco.

SUPERB DINING CARS.
ALL ACI!NTS SELL TICKETS VIA THE

Chicago & North-Western Ry.
For

full information address the Generat.
and Ticket Agent. Chicago, Ill.

Passenger
'W. H.

NEWAll', :.!.t. WHI'!'!.tAN, W.

3d Vice-Prest,

Gen'lllanager.

A.

THEALL,

G. 1'. and T A.

THE
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huuting for something to carry to his
babies, she said,
0 �lr. Thrush, will you do something

Dut.

anb

GOLDEN

"

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

for me?"
LESSONS IN ZOOLOGY.
the twig of a tree
glad as could be,
And shaking his tail and smoothing his dress,
And having such fun as you never could
A

LITTLE

brown bird sat

A-swinging and singing

on

as

guess.
And when he had finished his gay little song,
He flew down in the street and went hopping

along,

This way and that with both little feet,
While his sharp little eyes looked for some
to eat.

thing

"

Little

don't you walk as
One foot at a time, like

a

do and men,
duck or a hen?"

boys

Why

a

Then the little bird went with

hop, hop,

a

hop,

closely and

"Use your eyes, little boy, watch
see

!ittlll birds hop

with both feet

just

like

me'

the

little birds walk like the duck and

hen;

And when you know that,
than some men.

you'll

know

more

"

Every bird that can scratch iii the dirt can
walk;
Every bird that can wade in the water can
walk;
Every bird that has claws to scratch with can
walk;
One foot at a time, that is the way that they
.

walk.

..

a lovely seat."
Why, what good will that do
thrush, in great surprise.

"

the

"Oh!

But most little birds that

song
Are so small that their

can

legs

sing

thrush,
lightly

awhile,"

delight
bill,

with the fern leaf in his
the

to

place,

and laid

BABY any of these Symptoms?
For BAR Y' S flake read
what follows:
1st, Are your baby's cheeks wan and pale ?-2d, Is it losing in weight?
-3d, Is it inclined to be puny and feeble ?- 4th, Does its flesh lack firmness ?-5th,
Is it fretful and peevish?
7th, Does its milk
6th, Is it inclined to sleep all the time?
pass through it undigested?
8th, Does it seem to get little or no nourishment from
its food?
9th, Is it troubled after feeding with throwing up its food or with colic ?10th, Is it recovering from illness?
11th, Is it backward about cutting its teeth?12th, Has it symptoms of cholera infantum, such as vomiting, or diarrhoea, with great
weakness and debility?
In all these conditions
pro
duce the most beneficial results
added to
either alone or
its regular diet.
the vital principles of
BO VI N I N E is a pure Raw Food Extract
Beef concentrated
Has

?" asked

mind now, but do it for me,
said the little fern, and

never

A CONDENSED

it

as

the

soared
on

the

.

MOTHERS!
your
ATTENTION,
Twelve Questions
Vital Importance
Mothers.
of

to

-

-

-

-

-

-

And he laughed and be laughed as he never
would stop.
And he said: "Little boy, there are some
birds that talk,
And some birds that hop, and some birds that
walk.

wha't

has made such

her fronds trembled with

bird, stop!

you go with

why

hop;

And

"

leaf of mine, with those little red bunches
on the under side, and carry it up to that
old oak tree, and leave it where the moss

and wait

A little boy said to him:
And tell me the reason

What

"Certainly I will;' replied the polite
bird, waving his long, brown tail.
Well, then," said the fern, "take this

you

a

mossy limb.
Day after day

passed,

sunny and
the thrush had

were

talk with the

BOV I N I NEwill

-

and

rainy,

and

about

the

morning

he

of them

some

all

forgotten

fern, when

of them

some

one

thought something waved at him as he
flew past the old oak, and, stopping for a
closer look, was greatly surprised to see a
happy company of baby ferns with their
tiny feet planted in the warm moss, all
wishing him good morning in the sweetest
of fern voices.
Why, what a start the
If he had n't put out his
thrush gave!
wings, he would surely have fallen.
How did you get there?" he cried in

-

..

ESTERBROOK !,!�.�.

MADE.

BEST

THE

FREE lS. !�!�U���E �����F ���!�.!!

If any boy or g1rl under 18 years of a�e wants a strictly firat-clsss eafety bicycle tbey can
obtain it free, without ODe cent of money. We shall give away, on verye85y conditions,
1000 or more. 'I'he wheels ere 25 ncbea, with crescentsteelrims and molded rubber tires,
and run on hardened steel cone bearings, adjustable to wear; geared to 46inches;detach·

£�h���t��e��U:u�p�i:� l;f�e::!)�;�, �::�h6::!loi��:�E�uct,;ji�t:u::f�:!ot��:i�!td

"

on

the market for *4!:1.()O. We have both bove-and girls' f::tylt's. If you want one 'Write a t
)lft-olion this eper
to WF.�TETtN PE,1. RI. CO !t08 Denrborn St fhlf'lurn. Ill.

once

.•

••

,

amazement.
---------------------

brought us," laughed the ferns in
high glee.
"I brought you? What! But now I do
believe those red things that I carried up
"You

here

once were

seeds! "-Advance.

not very

are

strong

To scratch

with,
things.

That's why
hop with both
how to fly!

They
"

or

wade

with,

1-ON

feet.

all know

They

3-ls
5-IN

Boatinq.

sings;

your

what I told you is true.

-The

Kindergarten.

WHAT THE FERN DID.

lonely that poor old
bright little fern that

How
a

-'

tree looks!"

stood

tiM

Little

boy, good-day."

said

1-RIDGE'S FOOD.
2-"BECAUSE MORE BABIES

waving

her slender hands with their fine little fin
gers, and unrolling new little balls of baby
ferns every day in the bright yellow sun
"He is so old, and all his little
shine.

leaves have left him, and he stretches out
his arms so sorrowfully that my heart

IS

SUMMER COMPLAINTS?

RIDGE'S FOOD

THE GREAT

\'

'"

�

n

�

,I'

/J'

Riding.

8-WHERE

9-ls RIDGE'S FOOD

10-WHO

EEROiiffGOiroLSENSE

7-No;

A MEDICINE?

RIDGE'S FOOD

CAN

GOOD

PRESCRIBE THIS

FOR

BE

IT

SUPPORT

WILL

(i..ONOON

S'NGl.E�HANDED

,#

7-ls RIDGE'S FOOD

ARE

IT

THAN

AT THE HEAD.

6-YES

USED WITHOUT

MILK?

'"

0.

R,A.'O

OTHERS COMBINED.

3-ITS EQUAL HAS NEVER IIEEN POUND.
4-THROUGHOUT THE C,V,L,ZED WORLD.
5-RIDGE'S FOOD WAS PLACED

WHAT

WAS THE RESULT?

'\1<v..... �..(!!H """"1'1/1, �,

...,.

ALL

USED?

FOOD CONTROVERSY

6-CAN RIDGE'S FOOD BE

play,

see

eABYf

OUR

SUCCES�fULL Y

IT GOOD fOR

4-WHERE
of them

one

We're called Warblers and Perchers, and
other sweet things;
And whenever you meet them while out at

You'll

FEED

WHAT SHALL WE

2-WHY?

relations, and each

I've many

catch

or

IT IS UBED FOR

CONVALESCENTS
DAILY

OBTAINED!

INFANTS
AND

AND

THE

LIFE
)

ENO. TI III E:$.

INVALIDS,

AGED,

A

AS

DIET.

S-AT THE DRUG STORE WHEftE YOU TRADE.
9-IT CURlS ALL WHO USE IT FO" THAT TROUSl..L
10-PHYSICIANS THE WORLD OVER.

DYSPEPTICS?

FOOD?

SENO TO-OAY FOR PRIMERSAND
LITHOGRAPHIC NOVELTIES.
ENCLOSE 20. 6TAMP

CORDED CORSET WAIST
Permits Full ExpanSion of the Lungs ..
Perfect Freedom of Motion.
-Tape.fastened Buttons. Cord-edge Butter. Holes.
Clamp Buckle at hip securely holds Hose Supporter.
CAN BE WASH�D WITHOUT INJURY.
Be Sure your Waist is stamped "GOOD 5ENSE
Manufacturers and Patentees,
•
341 Broadway, New York.
For sale by ALL LEADING RETAILER::!.
MARSHALL FIELD &0 CO., CHIC ;CO,
Wholesale Western Acents.

TO

PAY

RETURN

POSTAGE.

WOOLRICH &. CO.,

ACDtoEn

ADVERTISING

PALMER,

DEPA.RTMENT.

MASS.

THE RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.

••

..

FERRIS BROS

r-

quite aches for him. No wonder he is
heartless leaves to de
gaunt and gnarly
-

Humbug Gingers

sert him in his old

She
it

often that

so

moss
"

age!"
and whispering about
at last the velvety, green
said,

sighing

was

at her feet

What troubles you, dear fern?
you ?"

Can I

are as

extra

guard.

plenty
profit,

I

only wishing

was

I could do

some
.

to comfort that poor old oak," said
"
the fern.
See how sad and mournful he

who, for a few cents'
anything. Be on your

mercenary dealers,

will

recommend

Health is too

best is the

precious

to be trifled with.

For beauty of polish, saving

Sanford's

bare
the

arms

rest

beautiful green leaves."
"Oh," said the moss,

help

a

spreading

are

out

so

covered with

"perhaps

I

can

So the

moss

to

began

push

her little

tufts toward the foot of the old tree and

when she reached

him, she

found

a

great

many little steps, all ready for her to
climb right up the gray old trunk.
On
she went, and the old tree began to soften,

and to look rich and green, as the loving
moss covered his limbs.
The fern looked
on, and still
not creep

as

longed
the

to

moss

help, but she could
could, so she only

waited and
But

thought.
she kept thinking, and

noticed that the

moss

little nook where
branched

off,

one

had reached

one

day
a

of the great

she

cosey

season

No household

or

traveller is safe at

WIFE �.�y,s �liJi8\�l���lj.fo�EV.

without it.

On the

came

by her,

a

of

wrapper and take

no

Is sold

by

all

,

or heavy work, with fill
In test improvements [1]1(1 cornnlete set of
attaehments. A written ,l!:narantf"p for .,

I��� T��·:��lli:(�l�lr��C�:ll:ie·S,t�·�l)h,(�il ��,(��

Cinger

druggtsts

fmelv

arlnuted for light

other.

Sanford's

1"65 lrnnroved Oxford i'in"'N
: a perfect working,
Se wine Machine.

Bnys
I
$12
Sewtng Machine
relia ble
finished

cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
gingers. which are urged as substitutes.
Ask [or RANDFORD'S GI�GER, with Owl Trademark

BEWARE

and .\ g-pnts' nrofits.

(';1 tnlosnu- fn.>E'.

Oxford lUanufachU'ing' co.,: ('hi,·ago.

III.

and grocers.

They comb.ne EL.EU.\};CE. lJl'RAlJILl'l'Y, lOud
MOIJI:RATE PRlCE8. Allton!> the many otller 1M·

Potter Drug Chem. and Corp'n, Prop's,Boston.

I'RO\'LlIlEN 18 wn.cu they contain,

A

NEW

TWILLED LACE THREAO
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
60

Illustrated
Patt .. r-ns,

TE:>

CE:STS.

�plips of 12 B"autiflll Inns. Tirli es from Lon
don ami P�·).J·is. IIlQl11fP f'or them of your dealer
or send 10 c(·nt.s for spool -,100 ynrds,
5 c e nts
for Single Tidy, "I' no cts, for 12 Tidy Pat,

the loveliest little seat you could imagine.
Then the little fern had a happy thought,

and the next time the thrush

this

I

trBeware of being humbngged by peddrers '1'<";; 1111<;;;1<1 i'ol'chcs (rc.'n�) aud 1 urtr-s sold to b�
eelf·shining whtrh .'.in the hands, I ittbe iron and fllllhe housc wrtu a p()!;OnOU8 ar-d Ficker "0: odor
when hPRtod. The Ri.lng :::1ln Polie,b is the best a&talnable ;reswt ot 8<> ,clnteenyea;rll eltl'erlenllO.
A. il.va·ounce pacUKe costa ten ceuts-

,

arms

and had cushioned it into

CAUTION-Beware ot worthlell81mltatlon8 unaer other namee,
put up In sImilar .hape and color Illtended to deceIve. Each
pack;:<ge otth. genuIne bear. our Trade Mark. Take no other.

containing among its ingredients the best or imported and
the purest of medicinal gingers, instantly relieves cholera
morbus, cramps and pains, and every summer ill, pre
vents Indigestton destroys disease germs in water drunk,
creates perspiration, breaks up colds, chills, and Simple
fevers, overcomes exhaustlon, allays nervousness, pro
motes sleep, and warns off malarial, contagious, and epi
demic Influences.

little."

cfl::bor, freeness from dust

durabilityandcheapne:::3, t?f:lytnrivilled in any country

Cinger

thing

looks, with his
far, while all

The

cheapest.

help
"

as

�LTsrio'IL'�I�E(:tkl{�:r1;'��)� �1'��Ir��'dt

�
T11>e

sots up aDY

in

minute;

d\tllll!;�.j

26

&lao print'
ea.rd�.(lnvelop+". ete. PO!ltpaid 2[,0. 3 for GOc. 6 for 'UM). Cata.logut" FREE.
AG£�T� W�tt>d. l::"JGEH.::lOLL &: U1W., G5 CORTLANDT 1:iT.�. 1. CITY
name

ODe

can he

1(1,1\) umue.

MOTHERS, HOUSEKEEPERS,

Ann. flU who. whilf' at work, wish to nrotevt their slppvps
from dust or moistoro SPTHi fit OI1('P for a nair of RlTR
BER OYER-SLF.1<;Y:ES. Will save fiw times ttu-ir
price. 25 (�t'nt,s, p()!'itag-e free. St'll:tt sight. (iooU
agents wanted
RUBBER CO
lUelrose Hi"hlands, Mass.

are

the

J'iE'PDTI.Nl}ACTIOX, producing 1\ touch
as

that of

&

Convert lorand

PLlDO;

PATENI'

as

deli,

alO

the CAPO J)'ASTRO

BAR, which austalns that beautiful s.ngingqi'laliLYQf
tone. so wanting in most l'pl'lght Pianos; the MOrSE
l'�OOF

rED.\L,

which

Is

an

absolute

protect:oii.

against micegetting into p.anos and making havoc
wiLlI the felts.

Sold

on

the most

accommodating terms,

Dellvered in your bouse FREE OF EXPEl\�E
satisfaction

guaranteed.

Old instruments

and

taken
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.
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SOCIETIES ENROLLED LAST WEEK.

MAINE.-Amherst, Congregational; Cape

Elizabeth, Free Will Baptist; Cary, Baptist;
Jackman, Congregational; Madison, First
Congregational Junior; Milbridge.
VERMONT.- Whittngham.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Belmont
Worcester,
-

Congregational.
CONNECTICUT.-Rainbow; Waterbury,First
Methodist Junior.
NEw YORK.-Fayette, Lutheran; Hume,
Lattioe Bridge, Lane District; Lestershire,
Baptist; Plattsburgh, Peristrome Presbyte
rian.
.

PENNSYLVANIA.-Brooklyn; Hope Church;
Wrightsville, Presbyterian.
MARYLAND.
Alberton,
Evangelical;
Chestnut Hill, Methodist Protestant; J eru
salem Mills, Presbyterian.
OHIO.-Eagle Creek, Presbyterian ; Mans
field, English Lutheran; Rainbow; Salem,
Christian; South Newbury, Congregational.
VIRGINIA.- Lexington.
WEST VIRGlNIA.- Welling, Baptist, Simp
-

African Methodist.
NORTH CAROLINA.-Concord, Presbyterian.
KENTUCKY.
Anchorage, Presbyterian;
Middleborough, Christian.
TENNEssEE.-Duplex; Milan.
ALABAMA.-Birmingham, First Presbyterian.
son

OKLAHOMA.-Beaver; Snyder; Windom,
Congregational.
KANsAs.-Arrington; Aulne, Methodist;
Chanute, Junior; Kansas City, First Congre
gational Senior and Junior; Forest Grove

'INY.�§IQ.fIS
CUARANTEED

Methodist.

NEBRASKA.-Hampton; Mira Creek, Wil
Memorial; North Loup Junior.
SOUTH DAKoTA.-Lead City.
COLORAIlo.-Denver, People's Tabernaole
Poncha
Congregational;
Julesburgh;
Springs; Salida, First Presbyterian.

Mortgages

son

tionTds 6%0
7!4 %

UTAH.-Box Elder.

WASHINGToN.-Fairhaven, Plymouth Con
gregational; Spokane Fails, United Presby

e

terian.
OREGON.- Walton, Christian
NEv AIlA.-Reno, Congregational.

CALIFORNIA.-Helix, Spring Valley Congregational; Nicolans, Fairview Christian;
Poway, First Baptist.
NOVA ScoTIA.-Bridgetown; Bridgewater,
Epworth League of Christian Endeavor.
QUEBEC.-Farnham, Methodist.
ONTARIo.-Dorchester, Presbyterian; Glen
coe, Presbyterian; Hampden; MacFennan,
Methodist; Smith, Gilmour Memorial Bap
tist; Strathroy, Baptist; The Grove, Metho
dist; Thamesford, Presbyterian; Toronto,
Dovercourt Congregational; West Flam
boro, Wiarton Presbyterian.

In addition to being favorite in Fa.ll
and Winter, it is most desirable, cool and
delightful for Spring and Summer visitors.
Hotel.

Located in the heart of New York City, at 5th
Avenue and 58th and 59th Streets, and over
looking Central Park and Plaza Square. A
marvel of luxury and comfort. Convenient
to places of amusement and stores.
Fifth
Avenue stages, Cross-town and Belt-line

The

block.

hotel

is

FOR SCROFULA

on

scrofulous humor

A Safe Investment.

ulcers, catarrh, and

consumption,

$200,000 worth of bonds,

use

cured

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Junior.

MINNESoTA.-Harrison; New Ulm, Con
gregational Junior.
IOwA.-Henderson; Lancaster; Le Mars;
Stanton Mission Presbyterian; Wayne.
Mrssouar.c-Belhngs South Joplin, Presby
,

Witt, Reformed Presbyte

TExAs.-Bagwell, Cumberland Presbyte
rian; Henderson; Marshall, Cumoer land
Presbyterian; San Buenaventure.

estate

The most

For

first

by

worth

three

se

on

real

times

the

mortgage

further information apply

effective of all

JOHN EATON, General
Room 30,

•

blood-purifiers.
Has Cured Others
cure

20 Years' Experience
IN INVESTMENTS.

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR
In eveey instance Interest and .Principal has been paiII
at matunt)'.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

$13,800,000

....alizing 6 per cent. to III per cent. interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolute.
control. The investments we now have are as secure &8
any we have ever offered. and pay more jpt .. rellt than
any we have offered in the last tsn years. We can refer
to the leading banks in ].\lew York. and to our 4,(IO(.l!at
rona.
We are under the supervision of the Bankini De
partment of New York State.
2 Wall St., Cor. Broadway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON. Ma_.

STARK

you.

ANY

OTHER

EVERYM�TH'ER

to

Should Bave J.t In The Hou8e.
Dropped on Sugar, Children LO'fJe
CI'OUP, COlell, Sore 'rbroat. Cramps anel Paiua,

Agent,

to take for

Johnson's
Stops Inflammation

Equitable Building,

BROS. NURSERY CO.
Louisiana, Mo. Fouudeu 1835,; oldest
1,000 acres; largest. Nearly 6uO sales
more good
places fer good
men.
Superb outtlt free.

men;

UNLIKE

amount, which will net the in
vestor 7 per cent per annum.

economical,
safe, speedy, and

will

10%

WE HAVE HAD

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

In the blood,

-

terian.
ARKANsAs.-De
rian.

absolutely fire-proof.

American and European plans.
Summer rates.

Conducted

�

Stocks

horse-cars pass the doors. Terminal Station
Sixth Avenue elevated road within half a

-

GEORGIA.-Flemington.
MICHIGAN.-Alpena; Arcada; Unadilla.
INDIANA.�Carroll, Cnmberland Presbyterion Senior and Junior; Deer Creek; New
Albany, Baptist Tabernacle Junior; Ossian,
Presbyterian.
ILLINOIS.
Anchor; Canton, Christian;
Chicago, Chicago Avenue; Concord, Metho
dist Protestant; Daum, Walnut Grove Pres
byterian; Quincy, St. Albans Chapel; Rose
mond, First Congregational Junior.
WISCONSIN .-Avon,
Methodist; Oregon;
South
Kaukauna; Sylvan, Sugar Grove
Wausaw
First Presbyterian
Union; Thorpe;

�

SUCAR co.

.

Anodyne Liniment.
Cures

in

body

or

limb, like maetc.

J�����t�'i.'!:
��fch��hWe��a.::"ea�It:'a.,�'Ytllf
Sold
Dlustrated Book free.
])Qat-paid. 85

Boston, Mass.

by druggists.

cents.

Pric'!,

I. S. JOHN"ON iii.

CO., Boston, ll1ass.

TH E VI LLACE OF HARVEY.
FOUNDED AUG., 1890.

Nz'ne
Has

of

INCORPORATED MAY, 1891.

The Creat Temperance Manufacturing Center.

TWO MlLES SOUTH OF CHICAGO CITY LIMITS.
months ago an open praz"rz'e at a Raz"/road Crossz"ng,· Now -it has a popu/alton o_f 2,500.
Manufactories located sufficient to support

a

population

12,000-Has Water Works-Miles of Sewers-Miles of Side-

I

BUY INSIDE THE LINESWhere manufacturers give the preference to workmen who live
in the VILLAGE OF HARVEY

16,000 Trees planted on 73 miles of streets, and
Electric Street Railway, Electric Light Plant, and
building
additional Water Works to supply a population of 25,000-Finely BUY INSIDE THE LINES-Six Loan and Building
Where there are no saloons, and where you will never have a
improved Boulevard and Park system.
It will pay
Associations that will loan money to erect houses.
saloon adjoining your purchase.
These improvements increase the value of
you to investigate.
BUY INSIDE THE LINES-your Lots
dail�. Pu: your savings where 'they may double. Buy
Where sewers (fourteen feet below the ground surface) insure
now, and get first prices from the founders of the town.
1 per f ect drai
h ea1thfu,
amage.
HARVEY IS THE LOCATION OF
walks-Over

•

now

an

-

-

-

-

-

THE HARVEY STEEL CAR co.,
THE CRINNELL WACON AND WHEEL WORKS,
THE ATKINSON STEEL AND SPRINC WORKS,

MIDDLETON CAR-SPPINC co.,
THE BELLAIRE STAMPINC co.,
THE BUDA FOUNDRY AND MANUFACTURINC co.,
CRAVER, STEEL" AUSTIN HEADER co.,
LAUCHLIN MANUFACTURINC co.,
AUTOMATIC MOWER AND MFC. co.,
AND OTHERS.

BUY INSIDE THE LINES-Where Main Sewers, Water Works, Trees, Parks, and Boulevards
are furnished without any assessments to purchasers of Lots.

BUY INSIDE THE LINESWhere Water Works furnish pure artesian water for domestic
uses and for fire protection.

BUY INSIDE THE LINES-Where better Lots are offered for less money than in any out
BE NOT DECEIVED BY AGENTS OFFERING LOTS OUTSIDE THE LINES
side addition.
AND CALLING THEM HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION PROPERTY.

Read

Copy

of Clause in Contract with Manufacturers Located at

Harvey,

And the said party of the first part, in consideration of the agreements
on the part of the Harvey
Land Association, hereby cove-

herein contaiued

nants and agrees that it will, at all times, in hiring employes, give the prefto persons living upon land owned or controlled by the Harvey Land
Association or its grantees, and that it will, so far as practicable, limit its emerence

ployment of help !o
.person� living upon
Harvey Land ASSOCIatIOn or Its grantees.

land owned

or

controlled

Wanted at

viz.:

by said

There

are

once at

not

Harvey: 1,000 Dwelling-Houses

enough

houses in

Boarding-Houses.

to meet one-half the

present demand.

Send for Plats showing lines of the Harvey Land Association and prices; or come, see and judge for yourselves.
•

••

I Sixty-T�rBB Trams Dally Sundays Excepted, to and from Chicago.
,

Lots $ 1 50, $ 1 75 and $200 upwards, $25 to $50 Cash.

THE HARVEY LAND

Harvey

and 25 large

ASSOCIATION,

819 to 825

Balance,

easy Terms.

Rookery, Chicago,
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THE WORKSHOP OF JAMES WATT.
BY THE

EDITOR.

IT lies

just outside of the bustling, smoky city of Bir
It used to be a long way outside
in England.
of the city, in the midst of a wide and leafy park, but, as
is the fashion in great and growing cities, the brick

mingham,

houses and brick sidewalks have crawled further and

country, until now they have hemmed
comparatively narrow limits, the mansion
But the work
where the great inventor lived and died.
shop of James Watt remains just as he left it when,
seventy-two years ago, he draughted his last plan and
further out into the

in,

within

went out of the door for the last time.

The generous

proprietor of the estate, one of the wealthiest of Birming
ham's manufacturers, allowed me to enter the dusty,
time-stained room; and I Iooked with veneration upon
the plans that Watt had drawn, and handled the tools
with which his skilful

fingers

had

wrought

out

As

stands within the

well

dusty

we

but

prosaic,

plaster bust

upon the table where it
silence for more than seventy

listen.

One

almost hear the

can

corner

of

more

useful

as

well.

This is

none

so

many

How could

sheet of thin paper.
in these

merchants

get along
busy days
they had to have all their letters copied by hand?
Every time you get a business letter, looking a little
blurred or inky, as if it had just gone through a damp
copying-press, you can say to yourself, "James Watt had
something to do with the production of that letter."
Moreover, every time one of my readers dips a steel pen
our

if

COPIES,

FIVE CENTS.

Two DOLLARS AYBAR.

faith; on the other hand, his substantial means, his enter
prise, resolution, and business capacity supplied what
was
wanting to bring the invention to commercial
success."

Very few of my readers, if any, can be a James Watt,
but many of them can be a Matthew Boulton, to discover
genius or worth in some other person, and to bring it to
the light. James Watt was the greatest discovery that
Matthew Boulton could have made.
while to discover

as

a man.

There

It is

always worth
partner
spiritual

many such
to be formed in the moral and

ships waiting
world, as well

are

in the world of mechanics.

Who will

discover his James Watt?

dusty old workshop strangely im
Henceforth, when I think of James Watt,
I shall not see a dreamy boy watching the lid of his
mother's tea-kettle as the steam gently lifts it, but an old
That visit to the

pressed

copying-press for copying manuscript
glutinous ink and pressing the written page

by using
against a moistened
a

me.

man in a leather apron, a rich old man and a famous one,
with the record of a great list of inventions attached to

his name, but still content to work in a dingy shop for
the good of mankind, while his noonday meal, unheeded,
is

cooling

shall

the shelf outside his door.

on

see a

beautiful niche in the

lovely

Or

perhaps

I

old Handsworth

church, where stands a marble statue of an old
whose pedestal bears the inscription, "James Watt.
Jan. 19, 1736. Died Aug. 19, 1819."

in his ink-bottle he may well think of James Watt once
When
more, for he, it is said, made the first steel pen.
you have your picture taken, place another wreath on his

man,

Born

For The Golden Rule.
..

memory; for though Daguerre received the credit of
taking the first sun-picture, and attached his name to the

JUST AS

BY REV.

EDWARD

I

AM."

ANDERSON,

Paat-Chaplatn-tn-Ohtef,

process, it is said by the knowing ones that James Watt
really discovered the process of making daguerreotypes,

G. A. R.

CAN anyone imagine anything hotter, sultrier, more
though the lucky Frenchman, discovering it independ provoking of fever, than an Alabama hospital in August,
ently, first announced it to the world, and so made his when all the atmosphere seems to be dried up and
name immortal.
But James Watt has enough honors
changed to a viewless but realized dust, like that in the
heaped upon his name. He can well afford to pass this streets, and the perspiring stewards stand about in hear
one over to his rival.
ing of the fever-parched patients, and crack lazy, sleepy
Perhaps the thing that most attracted my fancy about jokes about eggs cooked by being dropped on flagged
this workshop of James Watt was a little, rough, wooden sidewalks that are red-hot? What old soldier that has
shelf placed just outside of the door, on which, I was ever tossed
if he could even get the relief of tossing
told, the great inventor had all his meals placed when he on those cot-beds does not remember the beginning of
was deep in his calculations, for no one was allowed to
gangrene, and the smell of pus, and the fear of blood
lift the latch of his workshop door during those periods.
poisoning, all which seemed to breed swarms of flies by
-

the shelf untasted

day

hours, while the busy brain on the other
side of the door was working out some intricate problem
or bringing to perfection some important invention.
N ow for the moral of this true story of a workshop, for
The whole workshop
every story should have a moral.
is bristling with morals; in fact, every dusty crevice fes

the

Sometimes these meals would lie

on

for hours and

tooned with cobwebs is full of them.

Dogged

persever

unwearied

patience, painstaking carefulness, un
discouraged hopefulness, are written everywhere about
ance,

the

inventions to bless the world.

a

other than the first

WHAT" THEY SAY." Browning Done Brown, by An Unbe
liever.-How To Talk Well.-The Differenceo-eVase Vaze-

REVIEWS

The white

of

corre

Another Invention,
more

t� l�:I�?fei���·g��r.:_�)�h"ynif�:;'����ir:���aag�!t���fe
•

surface

But turn this way for a moment, to another
the old room, and we will see

-

.

alongside

spirit-like tapping, tapping, of the old artist inventor, as
he flits around the room, putting the finishing touches,
as the legend has it, on his own bust.

734

•

pattern.

a

great inventor, perched

stories to which

.

suitable block

years, gives a somewhat weird appearance to the room,
and seems to lend an air of truthfulness to the old ghost

Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor,

International S. S. Lesson, Aug. 30,
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Christ at the Feast, Rev. Smith Baker, D. D.-Lights on the
Lesson from Many Sources.lI1rs. F. E. Clark.-Primary Exer
cise, Mrs. Fannie H. Gallagher.

on a

to that of the

has remained in

of the

hand; for one of his later
copying sculpture by means

own

machine for

was a

pointer, which

COMPANY,

National Representative

Reading Association.

SINGLE
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room.

Our readers

can

themselves.

draw out these morals for

and

bigger

swarms

half-dreaming,

of

mosquitoes

at

night,

half-delirious sufferer

sounded like the tea-kettle of the

which to

from

fever

home

kitchen, but
which stung and itched like the nettles or ivy of the swel
tering hay-fields on the home farm, and yet which bred,
in turn, worse homesickness?
Charlie Bissell lay on a cot by the middle window of
Ward" C," where he could look out and see the north
star at night; and he could always see it, for never a
cloud came to obscure the heavens, for a shield to the
sun by day, or to send cooling showers by night.
"
"Ah, sir," he said to the colonel one day, Mother
told me that the north star never moved, that it was
fixed as God is, and that when I looked up at it, I would

doorway,
imagine
There is one other moral, however, not quite so ob
Watt occasionally flits back at
dead of night to his old workshop, and may be heard vious, which I will venture to point,
The Advantage of a Good Partnership
be looking where she looked. She said we could both of
tapping away at his unfinished models. Surely, if the
old gentleman should return, he would find nothing
The name of Matthew Boulton is not nearly so famous us make it a window to send prayers up to, and they'd
altered during all these threescore years and more. Even as is that of James Watt; but it should receive nearly as meet there to go side by side up through to God. Mother
the cobwebs that hang from the ceiling, and the dust on much honor, for he it was who gave publicity and practi told me that if ever I got hurt, I'd remember what she
the tools, look as though they had al ways been there. cal character to many of Watt's inventions.
When only had said, but I did n't believe it would be all as plain as
Here is a chest of drawers that we are allowed to open. thirty-two years old, Watt made the acquaintance of Mr. it is."
In oue drawer are a well-worn file and hammer, a square, Boulton, an energetic, wealthy, public-spirited manufac
He lay and thought awhile, and then he said: "If I
and a rule. In another are some papers in Watt's own turer of Birmingham; and for many years they remained could only get <.t sniff of the ail' that comes down through
the orchard, up back of our homel You remember the
hand-writing, while his old" T. D." tobacco pipe, sooty business partners and fast friends.
and discolored with the smoke that he had drawn
I would rather face a loaded old orchard up there, how large the trees are, the apples
Watt said of himself,
through its stem, lies in another drawer. Here is a pile cannon than settle an account or make a bargain; in short, -the golden-sweets, and the Baldwins, and greenings, and
of drawings and diagrams carefully labelled and dated, I find myself out of my sphere when I have anything to russets; and there's the spring up at the upper end of
Donner rock'
the memoranda on one, I remember, reading something do with mankind."
But Boulton was a man of exactly the orchard, close by the great rock, tile
like this: "Completed June 10, 1810; condemned and the opposite temperament. He was in his sphere when we always called it. Ah, mother, mother I the cup, the
withdrawn May 15, 1811," showing the minute and pains he had" to do with mankind," and knew how to intro cup,
have it,
I 'm so dry
why won't you -let me
duce his partner's inventions to the public. As has been
I 'm so
and Charlie's voice sank into moans, lower
taking care with which his work was done.
On one shelf is a plaster cast of himself partially said, "Boulton had the good sense to leave the work of and lower. Then he went to receive a golden chalice in
finished, and another of his friend and partner, Boulton, inventing to Watt, in whose genius he had the fullest place of the tin cup he had called for, and to answer a

the

one

story

that the

one can

ghost of

"

•

-

-

"

-

-

-

Tripp,

who had been

in that

brought

TWO

cold sweat started out all over him, hot as the day was;
and his eyes fairly stood out as the colouel put his hand
those eyes that had
on Charlie's eyelids to close them,
been so fearless on the battle-field, so true in their love
-

comrade, and

a

the

thought

"

Is the

that did not fill with terror

at

even

of death.

sergeant dead, sir?" asked Tom with a shiver.
home, Tom," said the
"He was a good soldier, and he was a good

he is gone to the better

"Yes,
colonel.

Tom."

Christian,

Tom turned away with a groan that sounded like an
oath. He was shot in such a way that the surgeon said
he might get up if it were not so hot and close j but there

little hope as it was. He
low, a good cavalryman with
be profane and intemperate.
was

a daring, dashing fel
supple wrist, but apt to

was
a

Now he

in mortal

was

terror.

All at

Billy Eager, he that was
so loved all through the command, and whose left leg
was out on the pile near the haystack under whose shade
he whose eye was like an
was the operating field-table,
eagle's, and who was not ashamed to pray in his tent
where the fellows heard him.
Billy said, "Tom, you
did n't come in soon enough to get Charlie's hymn."
Then he repeated a verse of it, with a voice as soft and
sweet and gentle as if it belonged to some loving woman,
and very different from the voice that had helped yell in
the cavalry charge in which he was hurt.
once came

the voice of

-

trip by rail seem so enjoyable, and the
suggestive, as when speeding off to a
neighboring city a few days ago at the rate of fifty miles
an hour.
I could not help comparing it to the great
journey of human life.
While waiting on the platform for my train, an engine
came along, puffing and blowing with noise enough to
command the attention of the by-standers,
A veritable
puffing Billy" was it. When it had gone a short dis
tance, as though weary of such exertion, it switched on
to a side track, and then stopped to cool off.
It occurred
to me that this was only an object lesson of what we can
see round about us.
Why, society is full of just such
"puffing Billys." Puffed-up people there are in every
community, who make so much noise with their blowing
that all eyes are upon them, and they have the undis
puted right of way. However, their surroundings soon
get too warm for them, and so they switch on to the side
track of oblivion, there to cool off.
But here comes our train; so let us get aboard and see
what we can learn. Now we are fairly on the road to
our destination.
Looking out of the window, I saw a
freight train moving in our direction, but at a slow rate
of speed.
It was-bound for the same place as we, but by
NEVER did

a

so

"

virtue I)f its load could go
this journey of life.
Here

no

faster.

Just

so

and have to

in his eyes; but there was a sort of bravado in his voice
as he said, "It's a lie, Bill, and you know it."

"Ah, Tom," said Billy, "I know it ain't."
"'Tis too, Bill, for such a chap as me.
Say it ag'in!"
Then Billy said it once more; and as though it brought
an agony to his soul, Tom turned to the wall again, and
cried out, "Shut up!
I tell ye, shut up!"
Then Billy went on:

use

surprising that a famous word
exclaim, "We are born in a hurry,
live in a hurry, die in a hurry, and are carried to the
cemetery on a trot." I think, though, that the freight
train speed is the safer; for" slow and steady wins the
race." And is there not danger of the fast trains' meeting
with an accident? Yes.
For now we are passing the
An express was
very spot of a recent frightful disaster.
dashing along at high speed, the engineer unaware of
danger, when-crash! A misplaced switch, an obstruc
tion on the track, and a train lying in a heap at the foot
of modern

line, and then he said, "Shut
Then he almost shouted, "Shut up, I tell
up, Bill."
ye!" as though he heard the echo of Bill's voice yet.
After
Tom turned over to the wall, and gave a groan.
a little he turned his head, and there seemed to be tears

painter

of

an

life,

was

it is not

forced to

The wreckers

embankment form the next tableau.

had done their fiendish work.

It

was

miracle that

a

no

-

"

Just as I am. and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,
To thee whose blood can cleanse each spot,
o Lamb of God, I come."

"Hey,

what's

that, Billy?"

himself in his cot,

oh, bother!-say

"

it

cried

Billy

Tom, half raising

said it

Tom said

again very slowly; and when
huskily, as though his throat was

he

on

a

his

done,
"Billy,
Say, Billy,
was

full:

do you believe it will come down to me?
honor bright, now.
I 'II believe
You know me.
Say
-

what you say.
body else. Tell

Say something
get from any
me yourself.
Hey?"
"
Yes," said Billy. Then he told Tom of the thief on
the cross, and of the woman taken in adultery, and of
Tom listened as though his life
Peter and his denial.
and
depended on Billy's words,- as no doubt it did,
then he said: "Say, Billy, show me how.
I'm a poor
good-for-nothin', anyhow, and I may as well own up."
So Billy led the poor wounded soldier to "the Lamb of
God, which taketh away the sin of the world," and who

you don't

-

came

to save to the uttermost.

A few days after, Tom, who was getting weaker and
whiter, grew faint, and the old daring look was gone
from his eyes.
With a weak voice he said: "Billy, I
reckon my time's it 'most up; I wish I could see the ser
geant's north star; but he's left a star for me. Say that

thing ag'in, them two verses, will ye ?"
So Billy said them, but his voice was husky;

then

pain,

"
-

he put his hand to his side with a paroxysm of
while a strange pallor came over his face, and with

his breath

growing short,

he

said,-

"To-thee whose
blood -can cl-anse each -spot
O Lamb-O Lamb of God-I eome-I -"
-

was a little gurgle in his throat, and Tom was gone.
Angel bands came to sing the song of welcome; who
doubts it? Billy said, "It was better than the north
that hymn; it was
star to Charlie and Tom

there

-

,

The star, the star of Bethlehem.'

Danielson'l)ille,

Conn.

"

but that

was

put

out and

-

prescription:

"Believe

on me

and thou shalt be saved."

Then the train is set up on the track of godliness, re
paired on a Christian plan, and started off again to com

plete

the

journey

to

eternity.

As I sat in the car, unable to

the

engine, ignorant

is it with life.
can we

'Ve

of what

are

see

either

the track

might be ahead,

unable to

tell what instant

see

we

a

or

I said, So

Once
the

we

rounded

a

may be hurled into

curve, and I

wheels of the

an

roundhouse.

caught a glimpse of
engine, and the piston-rod, and

huge
the engineer at his post, with his hand on the throt
tle.
At this sight a feeling of confidence came over me.
Ah! It seemecllike getting a glimpse at the hand of God.
There are many who believe this journey of our earthly
existence to be a sort of wheel of fortune turned by the
piston-rod of some mysterious fate. But now and then,
through an act of Providence, we seem to see the Spirit of
God, ana find that he is governing what we call fate;
just as, in rounding the curve, we see that the steam,
controlled by the engineer, moves the great wheels of
the engine.
But now we are nearing the terminus, and it is very
interesting. Here the tracks begin to branch off. One
quickly forms another as though by magic. Soon we see

under the shed

run

to the turntable

on

runs

off in the

comes

in the

or

same

instead,

direction

on this journey of life.
We
perhaps, going along all right
life, when suddenly they run on to the
backslider, wheel around, and go back

our

turntable of the
a

and here

large turntable,

and then

So is it

came.

friends,

in the Christian

to

a

It steams

No.

around,

from which it
see our

is

us

I think it will

engine.

is headed

relati ves,

life of worldliness.

N ow the train

stops, and here
it seemed to

begins

slow up.
Down brakes. It
destination.
As I got off

to

we are

at

our

that

so

the

me

journey

of life would end.

A way down the road toward old age we begin to slow
up, and the fire of youth and middle life is very low, and
the

Newark,

at

us

body is worn out, when at last
eternity. Thus end the two journeys.

of the

machinery

death stops

N. J.
----

For The Golden llule.

HOW TO
PROF.

BY

li!
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.

PLAY.

AlIlOS

B.

WELLS.

Planning for Play.

AT the very outset of my talk on methods of
must insist that play should be planned for,

playing,
as

well

I

as

plans for the day leave out recrea
engine with the safety-valve omitted,
except that the explosion of the steam engine is not
likely to be so sad and calamitous as is the collapse of the
work.

A

man

tion is like

whose

steam

a

man.

That old Russian

twenty-four

count,

Leo

Tolstoi,

recreation!

How many business

the

to the

men

recreation.

And

Eight hours for
do you know, from

of

the railroad company,
many minutes? Yet the old count was
and the best experience of the world, wherever the

cashboy

who take

right,

claims that the

hours should be thus divided: one-third for

sleep, one-third for work, one-third for
this belief of his he puts into practice.

president

as

experiment has been tried, proves that eight hours of
work, with the rest of the time for the rebuilding of
wasted body and mind, accomplishes tasks as great in
amount as does our present high-pressure system, and
finer far in quality.
Of course there will always be social
arithmeticians who will be

ready to demonstrate that
eight hours cannot be equal to twelve. This class of
people would want the sun above the horizon all the
time, that their crops may grow twice as fast. The
mathematicians forget that the crops would be burned up.
Lhave questioned scores of young men on this matter,
and I have yet to find one who, no matter what his
employment or how long he worked, could not accom
plish more with regular recreation than without it. But
The student
it is not always easy to find time for it.
is hard pressed by angry teachers, and those teachers by
the demon of books; the clerk by strict employers, and
those employers by a selfish public, which insists on
transacting through sixteen hours the business that
might as well be transacted in eight. Upon the life of.
every man.or woman, and even upon the life of every boy
or girl not very far among the teens, so many duties press
that playtime must be planned forif it is to be bad at all.
But determine to have it; if not two hours, one; if not
some
one, thirty minutes, or fifteen,
breathing-spell,
regular, certain, full, and free. If it be at the cost of a
few dollars, it will save many a doctor's bill.
If it lose
you certain trade advantages, it will in the end gain
vastly more. If your studies must be fewer, or less
thorough, you will know more at the end. A living dog
-

-

is hetter than

a

dead lion.

for your playtime, be inflexible about
rush of work to crowd upon it.
Every
of the times is toward inflexible periods of

Having planned

moment ahead.

the hereafter.

saw

verse:-

Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one-dark blot

started;

was summoned.
The relief train arrived, and also
physician to care for the wounded. After being prop
erly repaired, the train resumed its journey, and the pas
sengers counted themselves fortunate to have got off as
well as they did.
I thought, as we shot past the scene of the accident,
How typical of human life that is! Here is a train laden
with a more valuable cargo than ever was carried by fast
an immortal soul.
How
express or packet steamer,
often have I seen a human train go by at a high rate of
living, with gauge registering, perhaps, every pound of
sin! And with never an exception, such a train, through
misplaced trust, or an obstruction in the form of some
temptation, will jump the track of godliness, plunge
down the steep embankment of ruin, and lie in danger of
being destroyed by the fire which never goes out. But a
cry for help is telegraphed through the lines that join
earth and heaven,- the system of prayer.
Straightway
the relief train of the gospel is at hand, and the Great
Physician is on board. He binds up the wounds that
bleed, speaks words of comfort and cheer, and gives this

Neither
and Tom

took up the words and said them over low, and as though
he was really praying them, till he got on into the second
"

Fire

a

and be turned his head

ag'in;"

lost.

were

aid

what's that about not waitin' till

little. to listen, while great beads of sweat stood
flushed face.

lives

place,-the grave.

Just ahead of

we

every pound of strength to get along
at all.
Yet again and again they see others go by them
like a lightning express.
When we consider the tension

Tom listened to the last

same

is it with

are, en route from time to
eternity. And how many there are so burdened with a
freight-load of care or poverty that they find it hard pull

ing,

"Just as I am without one plea
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bidst me come to thee,
o Lamb of God, I come."

stretching in every direction; but they all bring up
depot. Just so in this journey of life the tracks
of our various pursuits run in all directions; some over
stone-ballasted roadbeds of wealth; some round the sharp
curves and turns of earthly vicissitudes; some over the
unreliable trestle-work of speculation; but all end at the
them

BY FERRER MARTYN.

train itself

[2]

at the

JOURNEYS.

day,

lay not far away from Charlie's cot, and he had been
listening to what his orderly sergeant had said, while the

for
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call to drink of better, cooler water from the river of the
water of life, where the hot sun never shines so fearfully.
Poor Tom
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it.

Permit

tendency

no

work and away from certain and sure periods of play.
One is no more necessary than the other.
Money, busi
ness, conscience diseased with a false sense of duty, pres
sure of competition, interest in your work, a thousand

things, will seek to wrest from
relaxation, of power-getting.

of

Carrying Work

you your hour of health,
Yield not a minute.
into

Play.

not carry your work into your
their
recreation hours so many
into
play. lIany bring
burdens from their working honrs that their sport is only
In the second

place, do

half sport.
They try to play leap-frog with the burden
of unlearned lessons astride their back.
Their tennis
racket is

weighted

down with unanswered letters.

bicycle joints are rusty with
bright story they arc reading

Their

engagements.

The

to relieve the mind

from

unmet

business worries is black with them

on

every page.

(3] August 13,
Recreation

can

THE

1891.

never

thus.

be re-creation
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the bars.

As well

the consumptive box up the air of his sick-room
and carry it to Colorado with him. If you meet in the
road a barrier over which you must leap, you run back

said

might

half

a

dozen

get a fresh start, But your running
good if you carry the barrier with
to get this fresh start, and if we are

of

all fresh and eager for the

leap, we go with
a fence that seemed stupendous before, or
the fence miraculously sunk out of the way

recession,

ease

over

often find

a

EDWARD A.

Learned.

"Our world."

RAND.

tinct, separate,

window,

would let

Squire Learned, walking up to
his hands clasped tightly behind his back.

He did not make his monosyllabic address to the window, but he uttered it in the hearing of his niece, Mary
Learned, who, dressed for travel, sat patiently waiting

regrets.
above

"Well, in
they say

a

under

a

name

-

wrote

fitting expression

if it

were a

stint,

so

many minutes,

many games, so many pages of the novel, and they
would be thankful when they were through and could go
so

back to work with

quite

a

a

clear conscience.

I say I have

seen

number of such

people.
compulsion than to starve
food does very little good until we eat with

It is better to eat from

to

an
death, but
appetite. Choose some sport in which you can excel and
get up a pride in your proficiency. If chess, my young
carpenter, is your recreation, become a first-class chess
player. Buy your Staunton and study up, and be pre
pared to floor every champion in town. If carpentering is
your recreation, my dear doctor, make accurate joints
and clear-cut edges and turn out jobs to which you can
point with complacency. If you go into walking or run
ning, my pale-faced student, win to yourself such calves
that you can annihilate space, and do your forty miles a
day to the admiration of all beholders. Thus only can
you banish care from your sport, by getting up a counter
interest, by setting up an opposing attraction.

Now I do not

that you are to become cranks and
mean that your whole life is to
model itself to fit the base-ball diamond, or become check
ride hobbies.

mean

I do not

ered with the chess-board squares.
I do not mean that
all your interests are to revolve about the bicycle hub, or

hang from your fishing-rod. Not at all. Profession
alism, or even an approach to it, is death to all right
playing. Sport is at an end when sport is made the end
of sport.
You have no business to make a business of
playing. Life is not for sport, but sport is for life, and so
Make it the main
you must put life into it; that is all.
object of your life, my young clerk in the drug-store, to
play finely on the fiddle, and the main object of your
fiddle-playing is destroyed. Count success in story
writing, my young mechanic, your chief good, and the
Yet none
chief good of story-writing for you is a failure.
the less, though this peril lurks in waiting and must be
none the less it is true that sport to be profit
shunned,
able must be absorbing and enthusiastic, and to be enthu
siastic must be something of which we can be proud.
I would not ad vise a fat old merchant, for instance, to
take up football for his amusement.
He had better buy
a safety bicycle.
I would not advise a weary school
ma'am on her feet all day to buy a bicycle.
She had bet
ter loaf in the woods with Gray's" Manual of Botany,"
to

-

and become

an

oracle

tired-out farmer's

boy,

on

flowers.

I would not advise

stiff from the

disgusted with the very thought of
plants, to buy a botany, but I would

plough-handles
out-of-doors
set him to

a

and

01'

of

reading

Sir Walter Scott.

But
passes, I find the chief solace of my life In walking.
if I should meet an elephant of a man, short-winded and
weak-kueed.r I should not expect him to enjoy walking

just because I do.
space-annihilator.
a

fair

degree

Nature �ever intended him for a
So let us choose sports with an eye to
of excellence in them, and determine to

become enthusiastic in the matter, that
may banish

Yellow

cares

SpriniJ8,

and worries for
0,

one

joy

in them

brief hour,

at least.

our

world with its few

a

'Was

"Too high up."
willingness to go

worse than nothingness?
day, Mary Learned went through
old jail, scattering words of comfort

"Where is the cell of the
she wondered.

"The

thank

at the little

you,"

Mary's thought,
face behind the
some

who

the

was

of them

she looked

as

grate.

narrow

the

"

"

"

Why not?
"'Vell, they're

"If there is

a

pretty tough set,

n't, and

it will be the

ought

an

when above it

but" Miss

was

of the first letters she sent home

"And what is this sentence?" asked
'"

dark curls

Don't

slums.
see;

drop

the letter

touching

an

ear-

Christian work.

Go to the

Mary Learned,

as

There

she bent

are

the

over

her
it.

Bayrnouth

g--.' What is the rest of it?
goal.' W'ell, I want to go

'Go to the

goal.

Oh , I
there

earnest, wide-awake life. I'll
tell Pauline Rogers that I will try to do it."
To the letter carrying this resolve, Miss Pauline Rogers
and reach the mark of

an

but
You

just

can see

r

wrote

was

gaol,

goal.
another,

one

This may do vast good.
Now, dear, while
try to go to 'the goal' in general, go to the gaol in
particular."
"Ha, ha," laughed Mary Learned, "that was quite a
mistake.
But
shall I go? I have the time, I
but
know, and if good Pauline Rogers were here she would fill

and distribute it all

and then

we

will

think about

taking

a

"He is

an

elms

on

I

ugly

stone

"'Vhy, there's a fac� at one
said Mary. Yes, she could see

a

face

own people.
asleep or is he

thinkThe

beckoning

to

me," thought Mary, going

at

once

got something

to

we had, and we have our times when
better; and you JHlYe been kind to us and
pass us by, and I wanted to tell you I have made
mind to he�in a new life.
Yon know what that

up my
is, and I want to ask yon to pray for me, please."
"I will, certainy.
"'on't yon gh'e me your name?"
"Oh, yes, miss; I'll write it down."

He

looking out through

the

want to do

did n't

look at

grated windows,"

or

son

the love of God

he continued his face

we

building, half-hidden by
they pitied it and

of those

prodigal

doubted whether

every side, as if
wanted to hide it from the world.

drooping

the

a sermon on

say," he said, hesitatingly; hut
brightened, his eyes glowed, till
he seemed less like a prisoner in a hard bondage than a
master and a victor rejoicing in the consciousness of a
triumph. "I wanted to tell something," he said, begin
ning again; "I don't think you will object. 'Ve have our
feelings in here, though people talk sometimes as if they
"I've

as

the inside."

She found it

on

to" Brother's" door.

among the cells. Wonder where the goal- the gaol,
rather-is. I like the j-a-i-l way of spelling the word
better.
However, I will hunt it lip and take :t look at the

outside,

not

was

had gone back to their quarters, and stood, each at
his grated window, looking out sadly into the corridor.

Baymouth.

good reading

sermon

He told her about it at the close of the service.

you

-

The

men

I would take some papers and leaflets
ye came unto me.'
sometime and scatter them about the cells of the old gaol

bushel-basket with

settees held

ing?" wondered Mary.

blundering pen did all the rest. However, when
you have laughed, don't dismiss this subject from your
mind.
Remember Him who said, 'I was in prison, and

a

hour.

delightful

as the minister gave his
Is he
"Brother's head is bowed.

and my

in

a

for all souls

and not

how the two words resemble

was

unjust steward, but just such

as

there the word

all green.
said the

to

tion.

follows: "Did you make a mistake of one
word? I do want you to go to the goal of Christian effort,

answered

was

corridor,"

" ,

answer came

warm-hearted letter from

nest Christian heart.

long,

out in the

The prisoners were not
them, eight in number. There
were three" man-of-war's men," put in for some offence
in harbor, two common drunkards, a horse-thief, a burg
lar, and" Brother."
Brother' takes great interest in what you're doing,"
the jailer's wife whispered to Mary, as she sat at the
"He is a fine singer, and, standing at his
melodeon.
window this morning, he was telling the men about the
singing, that they must a.ll take hold."
When the hymn was given out, it was" Brother" who
led in the singing. When they all said, "Our Father,"
together, Mary Learned was sure that she heard the
voice of "Brother."
When the old clergyman spoke to
those present, it was" Brother" that gave closest atten-

It

Baymouth was that quiet, sleepy nook in the seashore
Mary Learned expected to pass a few months, and

speedily,

all blue and below it

men come

Mary, "There are not many of them. I have
out those tune-books you handed me, and my wife
has had our melodeon moved in.
We are all ready."

where

An

corne

for us,

to turn

"I 'lilet the

teacher.

they

worse

"I'll ask

numerousj-two

a

for them and the

prisoners into good people."
John, my husband; I don't think there will
be any objection."
Mary knew" Father Moore," as his parishioners called a
white-haired old minister in town, and he promised to
hold a service in the old jail.
It was a bright Sunday afternoon when he came, a day
we

mouth."

and it-was

it is not bettered before

worse

-

jailer
given

one

husband,
humanity left in

I suppose so."
"Yes, I
"Do you think there would be any objection to my
asking a minister to hold a service here Sunday? I think

"

Sunday-school

I tell my

so

some

too."

Good Pauline Rogers, myoid Sunday-school teacher,"
soliloquized Mary Learned; "yes, she would hunt up and
help anybody that was unfortunate. There! I said I
would write to her, and I will as soon as I reach Bay-

to her old

was

I wonder who it is."

and hardened.

coarse

class,"

"

immediate response, and Squire Learned was left alone.
As his niece was whisked away to the train, she recalled
his conversation, and the closing words especially, that he

was

common

upon a bright, animated
"The rest are older, and

jailer's wife who" No.5" might be.
"Oh, they all in the jail call him' Brother,' miss."
'Brother'? That is a funny name for a prisoner."
"Maybe, but that's what they call him; he seems to
want to help them."
The woman looked sharply at Mary
Learned.
You expect to do them any good?

Mary."

when she reached it

She stopped at door
"'Von't you

She asked the

"

Gray's tracks,

hope.

at the window?"

was

reply.

out,

would not follow up Palfrey
Rogers" probably would.

the corriand

grated window,

is different from

man

"

was

shadowy

"

take this?

"Oh,

man

"It must be here."

No.5, and called

his pen and
another man's

wheels there

Mary

down to earth's

"Dq you know where?"
"No, I don't care to follow up his tracks."
Squire Learned said a second time, I don't care to follow up his tracks," as if he thought his niece might begin
such a hunt, and he wished to let her know where he
stood, and to warn her against such a course. "I expect
Miss Rogers now, she'd hunt him up.
Here's the hack,

rattling

his all

as

but many
Learned actually

hopes

some

but there! I suppose there is
them."

of the

far

spirit

dol'S of the

"Shocking!" said the young woman, her prejudices
bounding away from this distant connection.
"Well, yes, and I think he might have spared us this
disgrace. He is shut up in jail, though, somewhere."

summons

world dis

a

as

down into that sad,

now

To this

was

moved

come

bank draft for five hundred dollars."

-

I, being kept indoors eight hours at a stretch, must
find my sport without, and, since Nature has made me
long and fashioned me after the model of a pair of com

man

ray of comfort there? Was that the
of her Master who left the glorious all of heaven to

-

as

-

him,

The next

temptation he took

moment of

he has allowed it

-

-

a

Then there

in which that

world and take

entirely.
"Well," you say, "that's all right in theory, but in for the hack that would bear her away to the station.
"I wonder what he did it for, uncle."
practice it's very hard to drop one's work and one's wor
ries." You tell me that my metaphor is wrong, that these
"Don't ask me; nobody knows. Would n't care so
worries are not things that we carry at our will and drop much for it, any more' than in the case of other shamewhen we please, but sticky things that adhere and things fully acting fellows, but, being a relative, you see, it
with hooks well barbed that cling and will not let loose.
fastens a kind of stigma on us."
There is much truth in this, because none of us is com
"I never saw him, uncle.
He is a distant relative, or I
plete master of his mind. Yet it is possible so to drill suppose I should have known more about him. What
ourselves to play that when the time comes for the renew does he look like?"
"This Palfrey Gray? Well, let me think.
I saw him
ing hour we shall strip off for it every trouble and vexa
tion of spirit, as a small boy denudes himself for a jolly twice, I believe.
He has brown hair, blue eyes, regular
plunge in the pond.
f�atures, an oval face, features of a type common enough;
In order to the quick attainment of this skill in ab quite good-looking, you may say. When he talks his face
straction from work and worries, which is just as neces has a style of brightening up which is very taking, so the
sary as, when time for work comes, the complete abstrac ladies think."
tion from play, -to gain this power, I say, I can give
"What did he do -just what?" asked Mary Learned,
but one recipe, and that is my third hint for playing.
whose interest in this unfortunate relative was deepening.
Get up an enthusiasm for the sport.
I have seen young
a
men and women, and older ones, set to work to play

window of the

"DISGRACEFUL!" said

Putting Life into Sport.

high board fence,"

that

jailer'S son."

yard, and then she heard a
jail: "Who's that, bub?"
"Don't know; she's a visitor, I guess."
"She is too high up for our world," said the voice.
The face, the voice, the words, refused to leave Mary
a

WAS IT GOAL OR GAOL?
BY REV.

boy on

of the

a corner

voice from

back will do very little

you. Recreation is
not silly enough to carry our obstacles with us to our
sport, when we come up again after our half-dozen yards

a

it is the

"Perhaps

She turned
For The Golden Rule.

to

yards

"And there 's

Mary.

I

handed

Learned rend,

Watertowll,

the

inscribed

"Palfrey Gray."
Mos«.

name

to

her, and Mary
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his

own

inner nature shall

soul desires.

INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.
AUGUST

30,

1891.

This is true

flow what his

spiritual life.

7. Christ explained to them that this
gift was to be the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit. His own Spirit was to dwell in
them and be the

RULE.

GOLDEN

of their life and

August 13, 1891.

feet would not all be strewn with

enough

branches and the cloaks of

central

multitudes; although

for

should travel

a

such

on

palm
applauding

little time he

a

road.

Instead of

songs of praise and shouted hosannas there
should fall upon his ears the inexorable

[4J

to say that.
But he is still the
of
human history, and

figure

around him the battle rages.
Men, even
wicked men, cannot let him alone. Time
and again it has been triumphantly an

nounced that he had had his day, but his
light and joy. All Christian living is super cry of an insatiable populace, "Crucify words and works and matchless life have
human-the Spirit of God working in us.
him, crucify him." The crown which was taken hold of men with a fresh grip of
John 7 ::11-44.
8. "The Spirit was not yet given:" the platting for his temples was a crown of power, and never was that power so
special dispensation had not then come as thorns,- the symbol of the curse of man mightily felt as in this last decade of the
BY REV. SMITH BAKER, D. D.
it was to come when Christ should have kind.
Insult, mockery, fierce blows from nineteenth century.-Baptist Teacher.
The glori the cruel scourge, the heavy cross on
GOLDEN TEXT .-" If any man thirst, let him suffered and conquered death.
come unto me, and drink."-John 7 : :17.
fying of Christ means his death, resurrec lacerated shoulders, the uplifting on that
PRIMARY EXERCISE.
THE time was in October at the feast tion and ascension.
cross under the gathering cloud of the
¢ Tabernacles,-the great feast of the Jews,
9. This preaching of Christ had various Father's wrath,-such were the attendants
BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
1;9 which the people came in multitudes results. Some rejected it altogether; some of the way by which he was to go to the
I AM sure most of you know the golden text
tt.:pd made Jerusalem a city full of joy and partly believed it, and some believed it Father. And Jesus knew all the while
gayety. Christ came as a private person fully. Thus it ever has been. The power that such was the way which had been to-day, for in tbis bot month we love to think
�nd in his own humble way wrought his of the truth depends upon the honest re marked out for his feet. How true it was of, and hear about, the cool waters.
Hundreds of years before Jesus came,
miracles and taught his truth.
that Jesus trod the wine-press alone, and
ceptiveness of the human soul.
God's people, the Jews, were taking a long
1. As a result many of the people be
of the people there was none with him.
journey from a land in which they had been
lieved on him. Christ was more popular
There was not a single person upon earth
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
slaves,-Egypt, way down here, to the land
with the common people than with the
from whom the Saviour obtained sym where
MANY SOURCES.
they are now living. Many things
rulers. Common humanity is the most
pathy in view of the cross, under the happened to them on tbe way,- their lood
hopeful field for sowing the truth, not be
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)
shadow of which his entire earthly life was was gone, and God sent them" bread from
cause it is weaker or more ignorant, but
heaven" as the people said to Jesus in our
lived.-The Bible Teacher.
IN our last lesson we saw Jesus in Gali
last lesson. They were thirsty, so God sent
because it is more impartial and less in
Where I am ye cannot come (v. 34). Then
them water out of a rock. The sun beat
fluenced by environments. A good man lee, in the city of Capernaum. He was
not
find
for
where
will
seek
but
him,
they
down upon them, they built for themselves
of old prayed, "Give me neither poverty delivering an address on the Bread of Life,
he is they cannot come. No enemies of tents.
They had no temple in which to
nor riches." While they believed on Christ
many of his hearers being of the five
Christ, nor unbelievers, can enter into the serve God, so he himself taught them how to
had
thousand
whom
he
fed
miraculously
they did not fully grasp his mission; they
The build for him a bouse.
presence of the ever-existent One.
were yielding to the truth rather than com on the day before. That was about one
When at last God's people were settled in
words, "Ye shall seek me," may mean
before
and
six
months
the
year
crucifixion,
prehending it.
that there will be a limit to God's mercy the land of Palestine, he bade tbem not for
At
2. They put a fair question: "When the before the time of our present lesson.
to the Jewish nation, and also that they get all the wonderful things he had done for
source

CHRIST AT THE FEAST.

Christ

will he do more?"

comes

This is

that time the feast of the Passover

hand, and

at

the Galileans

was

at. sensible

just

we have in the Christ?

gathering to make up their caravans for
the pilgrimage to Jerusalem.
Now the
great autumnal feast, that of Tabernacles,

question now. Could God give
a better gospel than he has
given? What
more could one expect from a Christ than
the

gospel

with such

He who studies

question

a

will

soon

be convinced that it is from God.
3. The Pharisees

were

at these unanswerable

part of the people.
to

phrist
if!

than the

meaner

The

in their

come

filled with envy
on the

questions

rulers wished

own

spirit

way.

Nothing

which culture

manifests towards the honest

oometimes
oommon people.
deli vel'

Lord,

4. The

had

From

all

envy,

had come, and Jesus had come to J eru
salem to attend it.
The Galilean ministry
of the Lord

brief visit

quently

of the

feast,

Christ had watched the eager
he saw the unsatisfying nature

about

ended, only

The

remaining

slight exception,

were

six

spent,

in Judea and

Perea.-Our Bible Teacher.

And many of the people (v. 31). Better
in revised version, But of the multitude

many

in contrast with the rulers

who

kill him.

bel'ieved,
sought to

The

of

multitude;
Qf their services;

Jesus

side to his

teaching
bright
experience against the dark

souls

background

of the

come.

he knew there were many
among them desiring the true life
(Christ is never unmindful of such), and

of the

thirst

physical
�king advantage
y.'hich came to them in their crowded con
dition on that hot day (which he uses as a
type of their souls' condition), he cries out
in those gracious words: "If any man
let him

thirst,

come

unto

me

and drink."

Notice the lessons:

not in vain.

of the leaders.

that he

There

was a

opposition and hatred

Believed

on

him.

Believed

and trusted him

the

Messiah,
as their Saviour and teacher.
The faith
may have been weak and imperfect, but it
was sincere and so accepted.
When (the)
Christ cometh.
So long expected and
promised! They are not expressing any
doubt of their own that Jesus is the Christ,
but presenting an unanswerable argument
that had convinced them, and by which
was

right, it thirsts for
upon
day; the soul longs for
what the world cannot give.
If it seeks they would show the reasonableness of
til? qnench its thirst in physical pleasures, their belief.-Peloubet.
in social excitement, in mental searchings,
Yet a little while am I with you
Ye
in religious ceremonies, it is all in vain. shall seek me and shall not .find me (vs. 33,
'fhe world can never give
34). Only a little while! We ought to
The bliss for which we sigh.
learn well the meaning of opportunities.
The smallest human soul is larger than all They come to us continually, but they do
Weare constantly meeting
the world. It was made in the image of not linger.
persons who can do us good.
They have
God, and only God can satisfy it.
(b) Hence Christ says to those who hun gifts and blessings in their hands for us.
�er for pardon, light, peace, hope, and But they bide with us only" a little," and
spiritual joy, not, go there or do this or they are gone. What if in our pride or
selfishness we do not take the good they
believe that; but" Come unto me."
(c) Remark the broadness of the invita have to give unto us? Soon it will be
carried on beyond our reach, and seek it
tion:
any man" who desires, not simply
io escape hell, but to be a good, spiritual earnestly as we may, we cannot get it.
man. Let the soul longing to be Godlike Christ comes to us, as in olden days he
come to Christ and drink from him of the came to his people in Palestine, offering
us all the precious
tru1Joh and Spirit and love of God.
things of bis grace and
But it is only" a little while" that
5. Christ not only invites all who thirst love.
to come, but he teaches a deeper lesson; he is with us and then he is gone. He is
�hey must not only desire, but must be saying to us while he waits: "Yet a little
When

(a)

God

as

a

a

soul is

was

hot

will

desire

earnestly

Messiah to believe
him.

this

In

or

the

will not find

siege

an

but cannot

forty

the Jews

day

in

are

some

looking for the Messiah,
find him.-People's Commen

seeking

or

tary.

If

man

any

thirst let him

come

unto

me

(v. 37). These waters are spark
ling and soothing to the parched lips and
weary body, but I can give you the living
I hold the keys
waters of heavenly grace.
and drink

to the eternal fountains of life. When you
drink of this water you thirst again, but I
will give you water which will quench

This water is only a
your thirst forever.
type of the living water of the Spirit which
shall be

poured

forth when I the

true

Rock have been smitten.
of this li ving

If you partake
water there will spring up in

your soul a fountain which shall flow forth
from your lips and life in holy words and
deeds, quenching the thirst of those about
you; you shall refresh the weary world,
even as you have been refreshed.
Are you

drinking of this Fountain? Are you flee
ing to him who cried that day in the
Temple porch, "If any man thirst let him
unto

come

me

them, but
grain and

and drink" ?-The Illus

trator.

,I

lieve.

The soul must surrender to Christ.

'Faith is the condition of salvation.

promise: He shall not
have short transitory periods of satisfac
tion for his soul, but he shall have an out
pouring satisfaction in his own heart;
6. Notice

from

his

the

own

heart

shall flow into his

satisfying peace and love and
dependent upon out
side sources of strength and joy, but from

whole life

joy.

a

He will not be

Holy Ghost

that Jesus

was

was

not

not

yet given be
yet glori.fied

Master, may I learn the lesson,
I
for it is a personal and pertinent one.
desire the gift of the Holy Spirit. When
is it mine? It is mine, 0 Christ, when

(v. 39).

thou art

And

thy

glorified

me.

Thou wast

glo

earth when thou wast crucified.

on

am

in

not I crucified with Christ?

cross

Lord,

Thou wast crucified

is mine.

on

earth when thou didst rise from the tomb,
And is not this
risen tomb is

a

risen life?

mine, also.

Lord, thy

Christ of the suf

cross and the conquered tomb, glo
rify thyself in me. Amen! Blessed Spirit,
sought and longed for, I greet thee.
Ret J. W. Weddell, in Chicago Standard.

fered

was a division among the people
of him (v. 43). Very various were
opinions about him eighteen hundred

There

boughs and live iu tbem for
week, pralsing him, feasting, and re
joicing together. On the last day of the
feast, a solemn procession of priests and peo
ple went to a beautiful pool of water, filled a
golden pitcher, and marching back to the
temple where the great congregation was
praising God, poured the water out on his
altar while all the people sang a holy song.
a

whole

To

stand open but a
little while for us, and then they are shut to
open

no

Yet
I go

a

blessing

more.-lVestminster Teacher.
little while

(v. 33).

am

I with you, and then

And Jesus

fully

understood

the way by which he was to go to the
Father. The pathway marked out for his

such feast Jesus

one

It had been

came.

long time, more than a year, since the peo
ple in Jerusalem had seen him, for he had
been preaching in Galilee. Now, only six
months before his death, he comes again.
On that last day, when that holy song had
a

died away, and tbere was a great hush in the
voice rang out loud and clear,

temple, Jesus'

with the words of

our

golden text,-tell

itto

me.

Many who heard him were thinking of the
terrible thirst which their fathers had felt on
journey, but they were not thirsty,-if
were, springs and pools and wells of
water were all about in the city; why should
they ask that strange?', the new preacher
from Galilee, for a drink?
Some, perhaps, as they thonght of that
thirst so long ago, said to themselves, "That
thirst is as nothing to tbe thirst I have in my
soul. I thirst to know my sins are forgiven,
that

they

that God loves me, that I am doing his will
each day, that he will take me to him when

"He that believeth

on

me," said Jesus

"out of his soul shall flow rivers of

again,
living

water."

And

now

all the

people

cry, "This is the

promised,"-some
himself,

are

listening, some

great prophet who

cry,
the Christ!"

"No, this

is the

was

king

angrily and whisper together,
dangerous man; he will do the peo
ple barm; we must kill him," but still they
Some scowl

"He is

a

dared not touch him.
And while this is

going on I love to think
of thirsty ones about
Jesus, into whose souls he Is pouring the
water of life, and how they go home with
light, happy, holy hearts.
Children, Jesus is still standing and saying,
of the little crowd

"Come."
you should read in a paper that a
whom you know would send everyone
of you a beautiful hook, or gift, if you would

Suppose

only send

many of you would believe him and write
the letter?

said he

...

to

the

The doors of

I with

were

because

years ago. Some said he was a prophet,
some said he was the Christ, while others

am

gathered, they

man

Ye
you and I go
shnll seek me, and shall not find me." Let
us learn well the meaning of opportunities.
while

were

I die."

For the

rified

a

fruit

tents out of tree

...

cause

year, after the harvests of

once

Jerusalem, build for themselves

to

come

his words had

sense

years later at
and destruction of Jerusalem.

Even to this
sense

their

for

long

them, and

awful fulfilment about

a

made to the north subse

to this feast.

with this

as

last, the great day

was now

being

months before the crucifixion

good

us.

were

and

in

impostor;
few,
him, would have
they dared. Thus
was a division among them, and so
is still, only there is a notable falling
was

an

a

flamed with rage against
laid hands upon him had
there
there

off

in

postor.

that section that count him

Hardly anybody

now

an

im

is infamous

Why
as

of

him

letter

a

is it not

as

asking

for it.

How

easy to believe in Jesus
a man?
Jesus is out

it would be in such

sight,

says,

but he is

"Come

and

"open your heart

calling you to-day,- h a
drink," which means,

to me, I will come into

it,

make it pure, make your life holy, and make
holy deeds go out from you, like living
waters from

Let

us

a

fountain."

ask him to

come now.

THE
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GOLDEN

God knows but two divisions of the whole

world,

those who

-

accept and know his Son,

and those who do not.

PRAYER MEETING.

dle class.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG, 30,
THE PARTING OF THE TWO WAYS,

John 7

:

6: 66.

40-44; 11: 45,46; 7: 12;

YEARS ago, in a New England college there
time of deep religious interest.
Two

was a

standing

were

at a

gate, hesitating

to whether to

go in and talk with the
about what they must do to be

as

president
saved, They decided differently, they

sep

arated for the time, and the decisions then
made seem to have determined the separa
tion of the lives for

That

eternity.

was

the

way in which men faced their future in
Christ's time; that is the way in which un
heeded, all around us, every day lives are

being made
No

or

roads,

marred.

remains

man

standing

the

at

cross

.Crises in character, like those in dis

ease, do not

last weeks and

months; they

pass, and there is progress in one direction
or the other.
Christ's words leave no doubt
Men took many positions re
him; one said he was one thing,

about that.

garding

divide

another, another; he

did not

into numberless

divisions;

fine

word he classified them all

them

with

for

one

against
him. Error may branch into many by-paths;
the fact that one is not found in one particu
lar path of evil is no guarantee that he is in
as

or

the way that leads to life.
At that parting of the ways on which so
much turns there is no lack of directions
No man
telling whither each road leads.
goes astray who does not do so with eyes
wide open and able to read the guideboard,
for on this one point are concentrated God's
messages. The bearing of the people towards
Christ was not determined by varying de
Clearer
grees of knowledge about him.
knowledge only drew the dividing line more
sharply; greater light did not bring the two
classes together. Every new revelation was
occasion for new division;
unquestioned
miracles emphasized alike both faith and
bitter hatred.
it

people,

It

was so

so

with the

with the

disciples,

was

in the closer circle of the twelve.
of Christ and the

follower
ways.
The
more

stand at the

him."

with

That is

Out from
run

side

by

A

side.
a

The

parting

cross

by hill
of the

the

no

significant

railroad centre the

some

few inches decides

was so

went back" walked

disciples who

thing.
tracks

always

common

it

to be borne

cross

of

divergence

a

difference of thousands

of miles in destinations: The

parting of the

two ways isnot temporary, they never merge
in one again. Each course continues in the

direction in which it starts, and
and impassable stands fixed

eternity separating

the

gulf great
throughout

a

goals of the

two roads

between which each person has one oppor
tunity to choose. That choice is brief but

yet endless.
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
BY

REV.

W.

H.

G.

can

be

no

mid-

antagonism.
Your lips may make no severe protest against
the kingship of Jesus, young reader; your
general reverence for sacred tbings may be
admitted. But what does your heart say?
He must either be your Lord and God, or he
must be your condemning Judge.
Which

Many of his disciples went back, and walked
more with him (John 6: 66).
They were
easily discouraged. They came to a "hard
saying," and it stood like a bowlder in the
way. They could not get either over it or
around it, so they turned back. Weare left
to conclude that they were never very zealous
disciples. They represented then what we
now call half-converted people.
There are
some who do very well as long as they can
have their own way, as long as they are
made prominent in the cause they are allied
with, as long as the leaders pat them on the
back and make their

names

the

as

conspicuous in
long as their vanity

is nursed and their love for ostentation is fed.

Just fail

once

to fall in with their

ideas,

or to

them

on their success, or to keep
high places, or to make them
think they are indispensable to the institu
tion or the cause, and they will go off in high
dudgeon and declare they will have noth
ing more to do with it. In such cases it
would seem as though the original motive
could not have been right. A truly converted
soul will not seek merely the praise of men.
A really devoted disciple will not turn back
because of a trifling mystery, or because of
some sudden shock to his prejudice.
Go for
ward, though sometimes the way curves you
know not whither, and though clouds bend

compliment

them in the

down
ward.
and

over

it and obscure its trend.

The

steep.

path'

may be

Look

yonder.

narrow

Go for

and

rough

Its end is eternal

life,

Finger-posts.
The

days of Christ's sojourn upon earth is
happening all the time. He is the rock upon
which people split. Those who can agree
about almost everything else take different
paths when they come to the cross. The
truth of the gospel goes into the homes, the
business firms, the factories of the world,
everywhere where people congregate, and
for

Ohrtst,

parents

of division.

at, once a cause

on

h us band

agai nst,
side, children

one

Friends whose

love

and

or

on

Wife

vice versa;
the other.

confidence

have

faltered unclasp hands, one reading on
Calvary's symbol, "The son of God," the
other seeing only" The Son of David."
So
this dividing line runs through even our
Endeavor societies. Some are gladly ready,
some are not yet ready, to call themselves
never

Christians.

Now there

dispute that
Significance

in

position is
When it

Christ,

are

trivial.

being

many matters of
There is no moral

are

on

either side.

One's

matter of opinion.
But
taking a stand for or against
and all eternity are affected.

a mere

comes

to

all time

Thougb society
classes socially,

may be divided into many

financially, intellectually,

Aug.

path diverged;

"

Good

Christian,

come

a

Have you been in the good way and turned
Oh, that, when you reach the cross
again you may be arrested in your retreat by

back?
the

thought of Jesus' love, and retrace your
cowardly footsteps and go on again victori
ously.
Look at that fellow-traveller.
choice decided him for

Has your
evil? Per

good or
haps you did not realize that he was watch
ing you. Are there not more than one who
may be waiting at the cross to see which way
your footsteps tend?
The ways diverge.
I stand and look them o'er,
And hot thoughts surge
About my heart. the more
I look at them, and yet I know
I must choose one by which to go.
Which shall it be?
This one is flower-strewn;
That one, I see,
Is narrow and rock-hewn,
and
Steep
forbidding, dark and grim,
Yet Christ walked there. I'll walk with
him.

L. ADELAIDE

WALLINGFORD.]

GOD asks no man whether he will accept
life, That is not the choice. You must take
it. The only choice is, how.-Anon.
The worst penalty of evil doing is to grow
into likeness with the bad; for each man's
soul changes, according to the nature of his
deeds, for better or for worse.-Plato.
One thing is certain, that if you desire im
provement in anything, it will never come to
you accidentally. It must begin in a distinct,

resolved purpose to make a change for the
better
Here you stand at the parting of
the ways: some road you are to take; and as
you stand here, consider and know how it is
that you intend to live.-Ephraim Peabody,
.•..

I stand where the cross-roads are meeting,
And know not the right from the wrong:
No beckoning fingers direct me,
No welcome floats to me in song;
But my Guide will soon give me a token
By wilderness, mountain, or lake:
Whatever the darkness about me
"
He knoweth the way that I take."
=-From "The Beautiful Gate."

Before us are set two roads. The one is a
broad and crooked way, down hill, and easy
to walk upon; but it leads downward into
There is a way that" seem
ever laating woe.
t'th right unto a man, but the end thereof are
the ways of dea-th," The other is a straight

"

this

narrow

It

go.

A Model Railway.

THE

Burlington Route, C. B, & Q. R. R.,
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini in
Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas
City, and Denver. For speed, safety, comfort,

That is the way thou must
up by the patriarchs, pro
and his apostles, and it is as
rule can make it; this is the

way?
cast

was

phets, Christ,
straight as a

equipment, track, and efficient service it has
equal. The Burlington gains new patrons,

way thou must go."
"But," said Christian, "are there no turn
ings nor windings, by which a stranger may
lose his way?'
"Yes, there are many ways abut down
upon this, and they are crooked and wide;
but thus thou mayst distinguish the right
from the wrong, the right only being straight
and narrow. =-From "The Pilgrim's Pro

uo

but loses

Out of Sorts
110 feeling peculiar to persons of dyspeptic ten.
dency, or It may be caused by change of climate,

If the way of heaven be narrow, it is not
long; and if the gate be strait, it opens into
endless
Beveridge.

season or

priclous,

And where the two ways meet,
look to him, whose eye is

'er.them,
.

.

.

.

Sweet sounds his voice.

overworked, the mind
This condition lInds

All other calls

an

Sarsaparilla, which,

by Its regulating and toning powers, soon restore ..
harmony tothe system, and gives that Itren«th
of mind, nerves, and body, which makes one feel
N. B. Be sure to get
perfectly well.

watching

guide their wavering feet.
.

The stomach Is out of order, the
right, appetite tl ....

does not feel

nerves seem

excellent corrective in Hood's

They

o

or

the

is confused and Irritable.

out before

them;

To

life.

head aches

life.-�ishop

forth, he goeth

none.

Is

gress."

He leads them

24.-Christ at the Feast. John 7: 31-44.
25.-The Jews Perplexed. John 7: 1�17.
26.-Enemies Confounded.
John 7: 45-53.
27.-Peter's Confession. John 6:00-69.
28.-Faith and Confession.
Rom. 10: 1-10.
29.-" Come Unto Me." Matt. 11: 21hlD.
30.-" Come and Drink." Rev. 22: 12-17.

little way with

me, and I will teach thee about the way thou
must go.
Look before thee; dost thou see

Hood's

un

heeding,
They watch where he

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. '1; 81.% for 85. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO" Apothecaries, Lowell, Maa.

may lead;
And in his face of love his wishes reading,
The flock that track will tread.
-From" The Shadow of the Rock."

100 Doses One Dollar

There walked of old along the starlit mazes
Of heavenward paths a soul that longed
for day,
Distraught with doubt, as one that upward
gazes,
Inquiring oft, "How can we know the

eBANNERS6i�����
J. " R.

LAMB,

50 Carmine St., New York.

way?"

..

a

in the

"

"

a

road.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

becomes

"

day,

"

[Selected by

[Orders for membership cards can be sent to Wx. SHAW,
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. Price, Branch of ten
Individual members, su cents
or more. three cents each.
each. Name and denomination of church must be given.]

Roads crossed his track.
Pilgrim, thou goest wrong.
Turn back, turn back!"
Ever that Pilgrim's song
Haunts me through night and day:
Who doeth the will of God,
Knoweth the way."
-M. F. Butts.

Lo! full upon his feet there fell the splendor
Of heaven's own light, the glorious light of

TEMPLE,

division among the people
because of him (John 7: 43). What happened
was

Many

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

It rang on the morning air,
The Pilgrim's song;
Straight was the way he went,
Narrow and long.

parting of the ways is at the cross.
From that point they deviate forever. I look
This
up and read, "This way to heaven,"
way to the second death." Stop, 0 man, and
think, if you are inclined to take the wrong

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston.

So there

INTERNATIONAL

means

no

published reports,

735

and narrow way, it is upward, and requires
effort to walk thereon; but its end is eternal
life. There is no other alternative, but life
or death.-Rev. B. D. Sinclair,

shall he be?

[Editorial.]

students

There

Indifference

RULE.

As on his ear attent, in accents tender
The sweet assurance fell, "I am the Way."

Who followeth

me

Investing even
Fifty Dollars

shall walk in darkness

never,

The light of life shall brighten all his way,
Nor things of time nor things to come shall

No one
throw money
We send, free, a
away.
little book which will
make the matter clear.

requires

sever

From Him

they love, the children of the

day."

-Po S.

wants

Boyd.

0 Father, "are not of the world,
..
even as I am not of the world."
If any
man love the world, the love of the Father is
not in him."
In every accent of command,

These,

entreaty, warning, by every strenuous remon
strance, this Lord of spiritual life sets the
two masters and the two services apart. The
gospel is one long appeal for loyalty to a

care.

to

The Provident
Trust Co 36BostOD.M

Bromfield St.

heavenly Leader. The apostolic preaching
continues it in every variety of expostulation.
We can choose the one, or we can choose the
other; but we cannot choose both at the same
time. The world-spirit in any man poisons,
shrivels, kills the soul. Christ's Spirit gives
life, longer life, pure life, noble life, victori
ous life, gives it more
abundantly, and makes
it life everlasting.-Bishop Huntington.

•

....

Please mention THE GOLDEN RULE.

Bible References: Gen. 13: 8
13; Deut.
5 : 3�, 33; 13: 12-15; 28: 2, 15; 30: 19, 20; Josh.
1: 7; 8: 33-35; 24: 15; Ruth 1: 15-11l; 1 Sam.
12: 23-25; Ezra 8: 21-23; Ps. 1: 1--{i; 27: 11 ;
-

34:11-14; 73:1-3,17; 101:6; 107:7; 119:1,
101, 104, 105; Provo 1: 10, 15; 4: 11-15, 18, 19,
26,27; Isa. 8:19,20; 30:21; Jer. 6:16; 17:5
-8; Ezek. 20: 39; Dan. 12: 2; Matt. 4: 21, 22;
7: 13, 14; 21: 28-30; 24: 23, 24; 25: 3, 4, 46;
Luke 13: 24-28; 14: 25-27 ; 15: 11-13; 17: 14
-18; 23:39-42; John 5: 28, 29; 6: 66-71;
13: 21-30; 15: 18, 19; Acts 4: 12; 2 Cor. 6: 17;
Gal. 1:10; 6:7,8; 2 Tim. 2:16-19; 4:10;
James1:5,6; 4:4; 1 John2:15,19; 3:7-10;
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Suggested Hymns.
"Who is on the Lord's side? always true."
"Not far, not far from the kingdom."
"0 brother, life's journey beginning."
"Like wandering sheep 0 'er mountains
cold."
"Which way shall I take? "
"
Choose I must, and soon must choose."
"Jesus, my all, to heaven is gone."
"0 happy day, that fixed my choice."

DAILY READINGS.
First Day.-Turn not aside.
Second Day.-Follow Him.
Third

2

Kings

1 Kings 18:
Day.-" Keep His way."

22:

1, 2,

21-24.

Ps. 37: 34-40.

Fourth

Day.-"

No

two masMatt. 6: 24.

man can serve

ters."

Fifth

Day.-With Christ

or

against him.

Luke 11: 2a.
in the faith."
1 Cor. 16: 1�.
Seventh Day.-The parting of the two ways.
John 7: 40-44; 11: -l5, 46; 7: 12; 6: 66.

Sixth

Day.-" Stand Iaat

I

8eD4 Pos\age Stamp for ·'Tid Bt\ R�p\L
Eo T. COWDREY CO., ao.ton, M •••
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In

thing candle if the whole thing is going to
explode to-morrow. At that moment he is
all upon the present passion, and his being

"�6er �ar"

Books, Papers

and

thrills.

:tuagazines.

BY AN

am

once

BROWN.

UNBELIEVER.

I HAVE been aturlvi ng the Browning sonnet,
'Vith all its witcheries of uncertain thought,
Enveloped in the dr-e ds its author brought
From fogland somewhere; and, my word
upon it,
Hall I the poet's name I'd never don it,
To find my reputation in a mist,
'
Though it should skirt Parnassus slopes, that
kissed
By Jove, are classic. No! I'd take my bon-

VASE-VAZE-VAHZ-VAWZ.

net,
Were I Elizabeth, or derby, Bob,
And seek some other calling 'neath the sun;
I'd scrub for shekels, or I 'd get a job
In Thompson's woodyard, or some other one.
What use the Browning mystic, rhythmic

IF you do not know what to call that
precious piece of Royal Worcester on your
parlor mantel, just peruse this bit of infor

mood,

mation and then decide

When half the words cannot be understood?

OF all the arts, the art of conversation is
for many people one of the most elusive
are
an

too eager

animation

positively distressful; others con
duct such a one-sided conversation, doing
all the talking themselves, that they fail
utterly in being artistic, to say the least;
and others attempt to tell more than they
know by a choice of subjects with which
they are not familiar.
Ruth Ashmore, in the Ladies' Home
Journal, gives girls and others as well,
some capital advice which may, perhaps,
be summed up in two words, unselfishness
and general intelligence.
that is

There heroes' wits

kept

in

ponderous

Aud beaux' in snuff-boxes and tweezer

cases.

-PoP€·
A pure, transparent, pale, yet radiant
Like to a lighted alabaster vase.

face,

-Byron.
Give

Deep

cup with brilliant grace
the rich and holy vase.

me a
as

-Moore.

Fair, dewy roses brush against our faces,
And flowering laurels spring from diamond
vases.

-Keats.

In illustration of the diversity in the pro
nunciation of the word Mr. Ayres quotes
the following amusing lines by James
Jeffrey Roche:-

-

unfeminine

are

vases

Learn to listen well, and very soon you
will find yourself speaking the word in
season and surprising yourself, as well as
others, by the quickness with which your
thoughts will be well expressed.
Read the words of great writers, think
them over and conclude in what way you
differ from them.
The woman who talks
well must have opinions-decided ones
but she must have them well in hand, as
nothing is so disagreeable as an aggressi ve
talker. Say what you have to say pleas
antlyand sweetly; remember always that
the best thing in life, deal', sweet love, has
often been won by that delightful thing
"a low voice."
Do not be too critical; remember that
every blow gi ven another woman is a
boomerang which will return and hit you
with double force.
Take this into con
sideration � it is never worth while making
a malicious remark, no matter bow clever
it may be.
Worth what while P
Worth, my dear
girl, the while here, which is, after all, so
and
the
while
hereafter, which is
short,
after all so long and sweet.
It seems to
me that when you and I stand before the
good God, it will be the little gossip, the
petty talks about others, of which we will
be most ashamed.
Never forget that mere idle talk is quite
as bad as gossip, for nobody is gaining any
good from it, and as no vacuum exists in
nature, none can in every-day life. Not to
be a good talker, my deal' girl, not to be
an interesting woman, quick in your sym
pathy and ready always to give the word
of gladness to those in joy, or speak your
tender thought to one who is in affliction,
is to ·be<that most unpleasant of people
an

for all- if

Your precious vase, delicately guarded
from the assaults of the servant girl's
duster, may still remain whole, but the
pronunciation of the word is now much
All four of the above repre
shattered.
sented variations are heard.
But the last
-vawz-may be ruled out as barbarous,
The
even though it may be Bostonese,
third-vahz-is now current in English
fashionable circles, and is to our ear (the
ear of a New Yorker and son of a New
Yorker), the most euphonious. -The first
named-vase, the a with the long sound,
the s sharp-is most common in this coun
try, and that it has good English authority
is shown by the following quotations from
the poets, made by Mr. Alfred Ayres in
the New York Tribune.
Mr. Ayres con
siders it "the most rational," but ration
ality has nothing to do with a question of
this kind.

WELl.,

and difficult to pursue. Some
to converse well, and assume

once

can:-

you
HOW TO TALK

Highland

like a
skipper of whom I
asked the meaning of a Gaelic name,
and who replied, seemingly in physical
"
A canna say it, but a feel it in rna
agony:
brcest."
Anyway that I could put it in
words would sound far harsher than I
I will deal perfectly frankly with
mean.
I do not know what idealism means.
you.
I do not know what realism means.
I try
to represent what seems to me conspicuous
and representable in the world in which I
live.
I try to give pleasure or to awaken
interest.
I

BROWNING DONE

From the maddeni ng crowd they stood apart,
The maidens four and the Work of Art;
And none might tell from sight alone
In which had Culture ripest grown,
The Gotham Million fair to see,
The Philadelphia Pedigree,
The Boston Mind of Azure hue,
Or tile soulful Soul of Kalamazoo;
For all loved Art in a seemly way,
"With an earnest soul and a capital A.
Long they worshipped; but no one broke
The sacred stillness, until up spoke
The Western one from the nameless place,
"
Who, blushing, said, What a lovely vase!"
Over three faces a sad smile flew,
And they edged away from Kalamazoo,
But Gotham's haughty soul was stirred
To crush the stranger with a word.
Deftly hidi'"ng reproof in praise,
"
She cries,
T is, indeed, a lovely vaze!
But brief was her unworthy triumph when
The lofty one from the home of Penn,
With the consciousness of two grandpapas,
"
Exclaims, "It is quite a lovely vahz!
And glancing round with an anxious thrill,
A waits the word of Beacon Hill.
But the Boston maid smiles conrteouslee
AmI gently murmurs, "Oh, pardon me;
I did not catch your last remark, because
I was so entranced with that charming
"
vawz!

woman.

THE DIFFERENCE.

BETWEEN realism and idealism there is

GOOD ADVICE.

Don't climb trees after blackberries. The
you will get on such a quest is
left."
Don't try swimming in creeks where
the water is two feet deep and the mud six
feet.
It is adding insult to injury to burn up
the farmer's fence in trying to cook the
corn that you have helped yourself to.
If you get tired doing nothing, it is a
good thing to sit under the barn and pass
the time in waiting for the weather-cock to
crow. A great many days may be employed
in this manner.
When you go out for an all-day tramp,
don't eat up all your lunch at ten o'clock.
You will feel starved by two if you do so.
Do not be angry if the roosters awaken
Remember that if you
you at daybreak.
went to bed at sunset, you would be will
ing to get up with the chickens, and
roosters don't stop to consider such things,
If a goose cries at you, do not cry your
self in turn.
Only geese do that,
Don't try leap-frog over the cows in the
pasture; the cows might object.
A barn roof is not meant as a toboggan
slide, and shingles are rather hard on
"

In the Melbourne

differentiates

two

The realists will not let themselves

enjoy

terms

as

applied

to fiction:

Harper'» Young People

spending
country:are

-

found

these

repeated
girls who
August days in the

It is always well to remember the fact
that savage cows and fierce dogs can't

anything.
The moment anything enjoyable appears
they must remind the reader that there is
a cesspool under the kitchen floor, a corpse
in the back-parlor cupboard, and a volcano
in the immediate vicinity.
I do not say it is not so in real life.
I
only say that'in life nobody cares. If he
is meeting his sweetheart or combating his
enemy at the moment, cesspool, corpse,
and volcano are all blotted out of his mind.
He does not look out of the window to
analyze a smell and consider the miserable
fate of humanity or the geological conditions of the earth, He does not care a far-

are

sage remarks that may be
with much profit to the boys and
some

Louis

the

Stevenson

thus

Robert

Argus

IN

climb trees.

I

Don't waste your time in trying to catch
two-inch fish with a ten-foot pole.
You may imagine that you help the haymakers by jabbing the horses with the
pitch-fork and getting tangled up in the
reins, but you do not, and they will prob
ably tell you so.
Don't go out in the woods to fly a kite;
onlv the birds fly there.
If a strange
smiles at you, it is policy
to smile back, and if he runs at you, the
best thing is to run back.

dog

[6J

of fancy articles,
keepers,
bookbinders,
agents, turners, hatters, officers, lock
smiths, joiners, tutors, scientific men,
government clerks, three bakers, eighteen
tailors, twenty-nine shoemakers, and many
other tradesmen, live in it. The house has
thirty-one staircases, and fronts on three

silver-workers,

lodging

makers

house

-

streets and one square.
In one day the postman's delivery has
amounted to as many as one thousand
pieces to this single but gigantic house.
To address a letter to the house, and to
the person it is intended for, .does not
assure the sender that the person to whom
In
it is addressed will ever receive it.
order to" make assurance doubly sure,"
all letters addressed to the "Freihaus"
must be provided with both the Christian
name and the surname of the person, the

staircase, and apart
as apt to go astray
though unprovided with directions as

number of the court,
ment; otherwise it is
as

to street and number.
At the present time twenty-one hundred
and twelve persons live in this immense

and pay an annual rental of
hundred thousand florins.

building,
one

over

trousers.
--------��--------

BRIGHT AND

PERSPIRATION.
BY HENRY

eculiar to this

season

Clerk: "No, sir; we have
of that flavor."-The Sun.

j 't is

without

a

fire,

desire;
xtinguish every
nthralling perspiration,
warm

.

"
Brown:
Proxy.
Say,
J ones, you do not know Miss Armour ; why
"
did you raise your hat to her?
It's my brother's
Jones: "I did n't.
hat; he knows her."-Tlte King's Jester.

Bowing by

eeking perspiration
monarch of your

landscape face,

upremely holding to its place,
uffering no rival to disgrace
uperior perspiration.

Prisoner

patent folding-fan,

redaceous perspiration

Mrs. Jaysmith

no act, be calm as death,
emember what the wise man saith:

conquereth

perspiration.

An Irishman had accepted a challenge
and was about to fight a duel. Just before
the distances were paced off, he insisted
that, owing to his near-sightedness, he
should be permitted to stand six paces
nearer to his antagonist than the latter did
to him, and that tliey should both fire at
the same time.

Cresar! This I know,
nother day of such hot woe
nd we will altogether flow
way in perspiration.
live in such a clime for long,
will turn life's bliss to blister strong,
will drown the remnant of my song,
enacious perspiration. '.

'd rather be a grizzly bear
polar sea, and shiver there,
ndeed 1 would, than parboil here

ECONOMY: "100 Doses One Dollar."
Merit: "Peculiar to Itself."
Purity: Hood's Sarsapari lla,

n

n

"

of

perspiration.

never

or

(dazed):

(to grocer): Ten pounds
sugar."
Groce)' (as customer walks out): "I beg
your pardon, but you did n't pay for that
sugar."
Mrs. Jaysmith: "Of course not. Sugar's
free now,
I read the papers, I do, and
you can't fool me."-The Epoch.

on his vested rights,
nfesting both your days and nights,
nvoking moisture on your plights,

emorseless

-

not guilty" ?
..
I thought I was
guilty, your honor; but my lawyer says I
ain't, and he's proved it, and I believe it,
and when you hear him talk, your honor,
you'll believe it, too."-Epoch.

Judge: "Guilty

lace ice upon your head, then plan
lacidity j e'en then you'll scan

epining

out

-

of your protest, will
emain your guest, forsooth, until,
unning in streams, or nascent, still

nsolent

run

"

mpty yourself of passion's ire,

a

just

"I think, too, sir," said the salesman,
that you ought to have a complete set of
Thackeray's works."
"All right, put 'em
in," returned
Nubuddy. "Let's see. That reduces the
space how much? What's Thackeray's
width? "
Puck.

erpetual perspiration.
a room

at
no

sinecure."

of 95° Fahrenheit.

you know not what it is,
you have not felt the bliss

PERCHANCE
Engage
Regardless
Sits
Purchase
Insisting
Revenge
Augustus
To
I
O
No
erhaps

day

BREEZY.

Customer
overworked clerk
(to
crowded soda fountain): "You have

GRENVILLE.

Written after the third

endless perspiration.

handkerchief, thou precious thing!
cambric friend, to thee I bring,
II bended knee, my offering
f sopping perspiration!

more I'll sweat.
I cannot stand
eptune's loud laugh. I'll flee the land
eath ocean's Hood to bathe, and
and
ot fear thee, Perspiration!
-

THE LARGEST

HOUSE IN THE

WORLD.

IT

seems

that

world does not

largest

house.

the

largest city

in

the

any means contain the
The Hebrew Journal tells

by

where this wonderful domicile is to be

found,

It

August 13. 1891.

only thing

us

wide difference, but how to express that
difference in words is a question for critics.

RULE.

GOLDEN

however.

Every European, American, and Oriental
country has its scores of public and private
mansions, yet Austria has the giant of
them all.
The Freihaus (" free house "), situated
in Wieden, a suburb of Vienna, is the
most spacious building on
the globe.
Within its walls a whole town of human
beings live and work, eat and sleep. It ]
contains in all between twelve hundred
and fifteen hundred rooms, divided into
upwards of four hundred dwelling-apart
ments of from foul' to six rooms each.
This immense house has thirteen court
five open and eight covered
and
yards
a large garden within its walls.
A visitor to the building relates that he
once spent two hours in looking for a man
known to reside in the house.
-

Scarcely

-

a

trade, handiwork,

sion can be named which is not
ed in this enormous building,

or

profes

represent
Gold and

BOSTON.

Lar[est & Most Snccessful in the World.
Will

Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 1st.

THE COURSE OF STUDY Is thorough, com
plete and practical. Pupils are Jitted (or the duties
and work of every-day life.
THE FACULTk' embraces a Ifst of more than
twenty teachers and assistants, elected with special
referr-nce to nrotlcicncv in each department.
people of both

se�elf.'fuli�r:h��:C:��da;:arung

THE DISCIPLINE is of the highest order and
Includes valuable business lessons.
THE PATRONAGE is the largest of any Com
mercial Scb oo] in the world.
THE R.;PUTATIO� of this school for orini
nalil?! and leadership and "s the Standard IllsiJ
t.ut ion of its kind is !,enerall.\' ack nowledzed,
'1HE SCHOOL BUILDING Is centrally 10catod and purposely constructed.
SPECIAl. COURSE. Shorthand, 'l'yp� Writ
;"7. Composition and Correspondence may be taken
as a

special

course,

SITUATION S in Budn"88 HOllSE'S furnf�hed
fts pupils complete the varied inducements to attend
this school.
THE PRINCIPAL tnay be seen dallv ofler Aug.
lith. from 9 til12 o'clock, ut the School Buildtug,
608 Wn,hinl!lOn street, Boston.
PROSPECTUS post free. Mention this paper,

[7] August 13,

THE

1891.

that have

cir
The
question the
but almost
some
every page presents
striking illustra
tion of devoted service in fields where such
men as John Williams and John Geddie did
noble work, and the story that is told is a
fascinating chapter in missionary annals.

Religious.
ADDRESSES BY HENRY DRUMlIIOND,F.R.S. E.,
F. G. S.
6 in. x 4�, pp. 2l;t).
Philadelphia:
Henry Altemus. Full white vellum, silver
We
occasion
several
had
have
edges, $1.25.
times lately to refer to these addresses tIlat
have won so wide a circulation. In this edition
they are presented in most convenient shape
and in a very dainty dress.

printed

Proceedings of the General Tlieoloqical
Library for the past year contains the annnal
reports, with lists of members, etc. (t) lilt.
Vernon Street, Boston.)

the literary style

are

not

uniformly

3 1-2 x 4
3

x

manufactured

tractive
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giving

cents each.

In The Magazine of Christian Literature
Professor Footer writes of the attitude of the
ministry towards the higher criticism. Geo.
P. Lathrop's reasons for becoming a Catholic
are given, and another gives his reasons for
changing from Catholicism to Unitarianism.
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cents.
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Catalogue of the Illinois
Morgan Park, Ill., gives

An eminent statistician tells in The Pop
ular Science Monthlll the qualifications that
need to be borne in mind when making use
of tables of statistics.
Some of the deform
ities that are counted beauties in some quar
ters of the world are portrayed in all their ugli
ness.
"The Relations of Abstract Research
to Practical Invention" are pointed out in
several particulars and with illustrations
from history.

cents; postage, 10

The

heading.

suggestions and practical methods of work.
price-list giving complete list.

Dr. :T. H. SCHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABORATE

The Catalogue of the University of Denver
and Colorado Seminary gives full information
about the various departments of the univer
sity, and is illustrated with views of the

I
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BRIGHT THOUGHTS IN TYPE.

at

All admirers of "Vanity Fair" and" The
Newcomes" will greet with plea�ure the portratts of the author as presented in The Magazine of Art.
The Maddocks collection and
the relation of photography to art are the
subjects of fully illustrated articles.

30

LEAFLETS.

The circular of the Collins Street Classical
School, of Hartford, Conn., reports 9 teachers
and 55 pupils during the past year.

illustrated

1-2, net,

I box commercial note, 24

which will be mailed F R E E to all
who want it.
If you are, or know
of anyone who is, afRicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
name and address (plainly written) to

The estimate of General Sherman given by
John C. Ropes is a prominent feature of this
Biography.
month's At/antic. Wvmlel l P. Garrison ad
JOHN OF WYCLIFFE. By Emma H. Adams.
vocates a change by which senators shall be
7� in. x 5!, pp. 158; illustrated. Oakland, nominated by the people. A most pleasing
Cal.: Pacific Press Pu hlishing Company.
flavor of summer is given by Edith M.
Cloth, 60 cents. Every Protestant has cause Thomas's talk about flowers and Olive
to be grateful for the life of "the morning,
Thorne Miller's bright chapter of bird life.
star of the Reformation;" every reader of
The alleged correspondence between Seneca
the English Bible owes a great debt to the
and Paul is discussed, and a very attractive
one who had so much to do with placing it in
miscellany is made up by the stories and
the hands of the people. The signal services
other articles.
rendered by 'Vyeliffe in this direction would
be reason enough why the story of his life
should be invested with great iute rest, even
aside from the many movements in church
•••••
and state at the time when he Jived. The I
writer of this biography has sketched in clear
and striking outlines the great controversies
of the times and the part that was taken in
them by the English reformer heforo the
Reformation; and the book wi II he for very
many a most attractive mtroductiou to the
life and work of one whose name dpsprv('s to
be held for centuries in the highest honor.

Two CANNIBAL ARCHIPELAGOES. By Emma
H. Adams. 7� in. x 5!, pp, 157; il lustruted.
Oakland, Cal.: Pacific Press Puhlishing
Company. Cloth, 00 cents. This volume,
like its predece-ssors in the ser-ies of ".Tottings from the Pac-i flr-," takes 011(' on an «xcursion through ishllHls of the Paci ti<'. Thf'
groups descril)f'(l art> thf' New Hphrid('s a.nd
the Solomon 1slflll(ls. The lan(is('apps, the
natural produl'ts, the inhabitants, and tl'Pir
mode of life arf' graphi!�ally pictlm'<i. Natllrally, the contrasts noted recall the yt'ars of
missionary effort that hayp bpE'n expPll(lpd
on some of these cannibal tribps, till:' prePions
lives that have been sal'rifieed, tllp grpat
labor given to the work of translating the
Bible into the different dialects, the results
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PBICES (Plain or ruled):
I box octavo,24 sheets, 4 1-2 x 6 7-8, and 24

br ief historical sketch of the institution
and an outline of the courses of study.
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beautiful and appro

The

ligion."

tbe

Twenty-fifth

Militm'Y Academy,

so

have

ceived from the mill

The
Board

Educational.

conspicuous qualities of the answers given, as
is natural in view of the position that" over
every creed and formulary is written this
'
motto:
It was true; it is true; it is no longer
true.'''
To this exposition of the views held
by a section of the church that has of late
attracted considerable attention there are
added
by request three sermons, "On
Prayer," "Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and
Hypnotism," and "John Stuart Mill's Re

Stationery.
We

E R Y,

a mis
sionary exercise prepared by Rev. and Mrs.
W. F. McCau ley. The plan is an interesting
one, and well executed, the music simple,
and the exercise can hardly fail to please
and to do good wherever used.
(Dayton, 0.:
Lorenz & Company. Price, 10 cents.)

New York: United States Book Com
A well-known Broad Churchman,
pany.
amazed at what he considers Mrs. Ward's
"
Robert
caricature of the Broad Church in
Elsmere," feels moved, alike by sympathy
with Elsmere's object and dissatisfactton
with Elsmere's results, to attempt an ade
quate reply to the romance, and to reformu
late religion by setting forth what the Broad
Church believes and dishelieves. This he
does by propounding and answering ten
"Are the
Broad Church dis
ouestions:
lionest?" "Are the creeds credible?" "Is
God omnipotent?" "Was Jesus God i ncar
nate?"" Is the imitation of Christ possible?"
"Is the Holy Ghost a reality?" "Is the
church a figment?" "Are the clergy obso
lete?" "Are the saints intelligible?" "Is the
great hereafter a dream?" The directness,
positiveness, and emphasis that give a grace

Christian Endeavor

expressly for us.
accompanying
sign, embossed
gold leaf, forms

Children of All Nations is the title of

276.

SPECIAL

Part 2 of the Digest of the Annual Reports of
the Agricultural Experiment Stations in the
United States for 1888 has been issued by
the Department of Agriculture.

The Proceedings of the Twenty-ninth Inter
national Convention of the Young Men's Chris
tian Associations contains the statistics for
the past year and reports of the valuable ad
dresses given, with notes of the discussions
that followed.
(40 East Twenty-third Street,
New York. Price,25 cents.)

THE BROAD CHURCH; or, What Is Coming.
By Rev. H. R. Haweis. 7� in. x 5�, pp. viii,

Y. P. s. c. E.

ington St., Boston, Mass., or S. W. CUMMINGS,
A., C. V. R. R., St. Albans, Vt.

The authorized edition of Mrs. Burnett's
Earlier Stories is issued by the Scribners, the
"First Series" including "Theo," "Miss
Crespigny," and" Lindsay's Luck," and the
"Second Series" including" Kathleen Ma
"
vourneen
and "Pretty Polly Pemberton."
(Price, 50 cents for each series.)

page.

I

G. P.

Annual Report of the
of Directors of the Cincinnati Union
w
hich also includes reports of soci
Bethel,
eties connected with the Bethel, gives an ac
count of the celebration of the anniversary
of the organization.

THE INTERPRETER WITH HIS BIBLE. By
A. E. Waffle, A. M. 7 in.x4�, pp. 100. New
York:. Anson D. F. Randolph & Company.
Cloth, 60 cents. Formidable volumes that
pass by the name of treatises on hermeneutics
are devoted to the statement of principles to
be observed in interpreting the Scriptures.
Many of these principles are merely specific
applications of the fundament.al principle of
common sense.
They have place, therefore,
qulte as much in connection with the English
translation as in the use of the original texts,
and any student of the Bible is able to under
stand and use them when placed within his
reach. The aim of Mr. Waffle has been to
state these general principles simply and
briefly, and to illustrate their application;
and he has succeeded well. He prefaces his
main subject with a summary of the qualifi
cations needed in the interpreter himself,
and closes with some words on the explana
tion of figurative language. The book can
be read througb in a short time, and a thor
ough familiarity with its contents will help
one to use the Bible more intelligently.

to

Lake

DURING the past winter the State of Ver
mont was canvassed by a special agent, and
the names of 550 secured who are willing to
open their homes for the entertainment of
summer boarders at :B-1 to SlO per week; also
list of 275 hotels. Full information given in
illustrated book entitled "Summer Homes
Among the Green Hills of Vermont and Along
the Shores of Lake Champlain."
Copies sent free on application to T. H.
HANLEY. N. E. P. A., C. V. R. R., 260 Wash

The

By Alexander McKenzie.
� in. x 5!, pp. 168. Boston: D. Lothrop
Company. Cloth, $1.00. The object of the
volume is to present Christ as he appears in
the Gospels, and for this purpose the events
of the week before the crucifixion are sum
marized with comments on the scenes as
they pass before the eye. To the five chap
ters that review the trial, death, and triumph
are added others treating of Christ's relation
to the Scriptures, the Christian, and the
Spirit, and considering the work of redemp
tion. The description is vivid, the sentences
crisp and telling, and every page alive with
the qualities suggesting the eloquence of the
spoken word rather than the written or the

on

Shores.

work.

Pamphlets.

CHRIST HIMSELF.

737

Green Hills and

Summer Among

followed, and the discouraging

cumstances that attended the
author is led several times to
wisdom of methods pursued;
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priggish pietism; and it will not be heard. Everywhere
natural, hearty, sensible, joyous young Christians will be
found; young people who prove by every happy word
and act that Dr. Watts was right when he sung,To make

country.
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appropriation of every manly virtue that has shone
scendent in
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designed
pleasures less."

never was
our

tran

these veterans who

the achievements of

in peace to review conflicts

gather

now so

far behind

them.
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RULE KODAK.
The Sensible School-Ma'am.

catch the voice of their songs and the sound of their
hearty laughter; listen intently for a single false note of

"Religion

°J:2�E�aru�Eto!�!h�� lli�h��:t �fl�;el�r���r���
8U��Jt�:,C�����t!?�E
the
mediums

August 13, 1891. [8]

throng of young people who last month
the streets of Minneapolis; visit any thronged
State convention of Christian Endeavor SOCieties; enter
any quiet prayer-room where the monthly consecration
meeting is in progress; listen to the manly or womanly
or childlike testimonies to the preciousness of Christ's
love; see the decorous but unconstrained and natural be
havior of the throngs upon the street and in the cars;

gle

DEPARTMENT.

ADVERTISINe

RULE.

IF anyone has earned a summer rest, it is the faithful
who for forty long weeks has endured the

school-teacher,

strain of the classroom's routine.

It is

a
genuine satis
public functionary,
after the last lazy, dull, or mischievous pupil has disap
peared, and the bottom of that tremendous pile of ex
amination papers
hard enough for the scholars, but a

faction to focus

our camera

upon this

-

the most

burdensome to the instructor-has
sensitive,
deprecate,
heartily
tendency toward a forced, unnatural precocity of re been reached.
ligious life, a long-faced caricature of youthful piety; but
By the sensible school-ma'am we mean the successfuL
this we do not find, nor any approach to a tendency in one; for these two adjectives are here, as so often else
this direction.
The characteristic song of the youthful where, interchangeable.
hosts of God in the nineteenth century is not,Her first proceeding is to set aside an entire week as
sacred to morning naps, regardless of school gongs or
"Hark from the tombs a doleful sound,"
breakfast bells. If she happens to be middle-aged and
but,Joy to the world, the Lord is come."
somewhat sedate, she goes forth to the croquet ground
So may it ever be.
for exercise; if young and frisky, nothing but a tennis
as

as

hundred-fold

more

any

"
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world.
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paper does me, and what
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society.
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much

in

few

are
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benefit

a

your
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The

We celebrate the

day of our earthly birth,
comparatively insignificant event, the
puny, helpless babe was ushered into the
babe may not live an hour; there are many
was a

chances that he will not survive
he does

it is in

live,

But when

numbers, but

a

a

twelvemonth.

what will he become?

Only

God

soul is ushered into the realms of

And if
can

glory,

tell.
what

birthday is that! Forever free from sin, forever free
pain, born into the undying life! An immortal
soul's first day in heaven,
why should it not be cele
brated through the unending ages?
Such a thought takes away the sting of death from the
last day on earth for every Christian. The last day on
what is it but the first day in heaven? That
earth,
day on which your dear friend left you, -it has always
been marked in your calendar with a mourning border.
You have thought of it only as his death-day, but in the
bright realms of glory he regards it as his birthday, the
day that marked his entrance upon joys that never fade.
There is that other day, indefinite, vague as yet, but none
the less terrible,
the day to which you look forward
with shuddering awe as your death-day.
But you need
not regard it so; it will be your second and more glorious
birthday if you are a son of God, for
a

with
has

steadily increasing
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interest.
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society
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the Lord prosper you in your work.
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copy, prospectus, etc., to

PEASE, Manager, 50

Bromfield

St., Boston,

far behind

so

future

but that illustrations and incidents .for

gather

use

note-book.

She

in

retentive memory or capacious
gladly reply to the affectionate
her most thoughtful pupils write to
a

will

epistles that some of
her, and will, of course, reserve time to attend to the
voluminous correspondence of that young man who is so
anxious to secure her services for a position involving the
discipline of but a single scholar. If he is a promising,
also a fulfilling, pupil, we may expect at some future date
to

see

the sensible school-ma'am make the supreme mani
good sense by taking him under her sole

festation of her

-

��----,

Send for

for this part of the programme; in

answer

instance, a hammock and a secluded nook are
The sensible
frequently and gratefully appreciated.
school-ma'am does not go to a summer school, unless
perchance her bread and butter for the coming year in a
measure depend upon the new acquisitions that it may
give her. She takes out but few volumes from the public
library, and reads still fewer. She does peruse with sin
cere satisfaction the latest current periodical Ilterature,
and is not above a judicious scrutiny of the daily papers,
in order to keep in touch with the making of modern
history. She does not leave her schoolroom and scholars
either

The eye that shuts in a dying hour
Will open the next in bliss;
The welcome will sound in a beavenly world
Ere tbe farewell is hushed in this."

Mass.
MORITURI SALUTAMUS.

tutelage.

AN EARLIER

James

EDISON,

might almost be
opened and all our
workroom, from which came
Watt

styled;

and this week the door is

readers

are

Invited into his

many useful inventions and

so

no

less useful lessons.

-

touching story of the power of a noble hymn is told in
Mr. Anderson's graphic style. --A thoughtful parable
from travel follows.
Very sound advice in very win
ning style is that which Professor Wells is giving.-
A

gladiators of old, as they entered the amphitheatre
passed in array before the Roman emperor and the
populace, greeted the spectators in the above words,
"We, about to die, salute you." There is a true sense in
which this phrase resounds once more in our own day from
the pageants and processions of that great body of veter
ans meeting at Detroit for the twenty-fifth anniversary of
their organization. The Grand Army of the Republic
represents a body of men who have successfully defied
death in many a perilous hour in other days, but who
must to a man fall before his certain attacks in coming
years of peace. As the great conflict of a generation ago
THE

and

II

WE

imagine

PREMATURE SOBRIETY."

that

a

half-defined notion still lurks in the

minds of some people who ought to know better that the
religion of Christ fosters an unnatural precocity, an un
pleasant spiritual development, among the young people
who most heartily enter his service. A worthy but over
cautious brother in England recently expressed the fear

Society of Christian Endeavor
develop "premature sobriety" among the young
people who adopted them. Premature sobriety, what a
that the methods of the

would

a

recedes into the past, the number of its survivors grows
steadily fewer. Each year finds greater gaps in their
ranks.

Those who entered the army between the ages of

overwhelming calamity twenty and thirty are still in the vigor and prime of life,
broods over earnest Christian youth! We have heard but the middle-aged soldier of 1861 will soon be seen no
much of premature insobriety, of premature dissipation, more, and the year can almost be fixed in future calendars
of premature giddiness and thoughtlessness; and now we when the last veteran of the war will have lain down for
have a new danger of a totally different character to face, his last earthly bivouac.
the peril that our young people shall become too earnest,
We cannot help thinking of the contrast between this
too devout, too obedient to the higher voice, and too gathering of brave and honored men and the recent
assemblage of young soldiers of the cross at Minneapolis.
thoughtless of lower concerns.
But to speak with all sobriety (except the premature For those who have been marching through well-deserved
kind), it seems to us that this is the very last evil about plaudits in the streets of Detroit there is the consciousness
which Christian people need concern themselves.
While of a grandly completed work; for those who met in the
human nature is human nature, while lambs play, and great Exposition Building on the banks of the Mississippi
kittens frolic, and children laugh, and youth bubbles there was the conviction that their campaign had just
over with irrepressible fun and gayety, let us turn our
begun. "We, about to live, salute you," is the greeting
attention to more threatening evils.
This notion that one of the Christian Endeavor army to the world.
A contest
sometimes meets is but a relic of the revolt against mo that is not only national, but world-wide, is before them.
nasticism, the protest against a false, but once prevalent, The deliverance of all the bond-servants of sin is their
notion of Christianity.
high aim. The blood-stained cross is their one great
Premature sobriety, indeed! On tbe other hand per ensign.
Those now enlisted may, if Providence so direct,
petual rejuvenation, unbounded good cheer, and eternal grow to old age and then turn over their weapons to their
youth, are the blessings that the gospel brings. We are successors to continue the uncompleted contest. May
Min- the Lord of hosts grant to this youthful army the full
Dot writing from theory, but of that we do know.
dreadful

affliction!

What

an

--

The

name

beneath the title of the story will ensure close
answer to the question propounded.-

attention to the

In what ways many Christian Endeavor societies are ful
their mission is pointed out on the opposite page.

filling

Another series

--

of conventions is

beginning.

Familiar Letter tells about the first of the series.

portant testimonies
sources

to the

Society's work

--

The
Im

from different

appear in the Christian Endeavor pages.

SHAKESPEARE'S TOMB

AND

ITS SURROUNDINGS will be

interesting article from the pen of Mr.
Dickinson in next week's issue; some interviews with a
noted musical family will be described; the story will be
by Grace Livingston, and of special interest to Christian
Endeavorers.
Everything else in the paper will, of
course, be attractive, as usual.
the

topic of

an

Two NATIONS

spoke ex-Sen
Hampshire, at the recent London
Congregational Council of the two great English-speaking
BUT

ONE PEOPLE.- Thus

ator Patterson of New

nations of the earth:Two nations but one people, a people whose brain and
brawn have carried their power, their laws, and their civili
zation to the ends of the earth; a people whose skill creates
and supplies new wants, whose enterprise bafties opposition,
and whose influence would establish justice and humanity
in the civil polity of nations. ·The past of both nations is an
enduring record of great and glorious deeds. That our
increasing commerce and political influence may be con
trolled by the spirit of a yet broader and loftier political
philosophy, that so the statesmanship of the English-speak
ing people may be recognized among all nations as potential
for good, should be the prayer and effort of us all.

Amen,

so

let it be.

How easy it will be to live
the end of the twentieth century, if all the predictions
of our inventors and scientific men come true I We
THE MAGICAL CENTURY.

by

-

shall turn

on one

street; another
Turn

one

tap they say, and have hot

will

switch and
and

ing; another,

give
we

our

another, and the
to our front door;

cold air

us

in

electric

up

or, if

carriage

we

ney, we shall summon our
also be moved, not by the

will

come

brought

wish to take

a

private balloons,

light;
trundling
long jour

A

AS

NATION is

holds on its way, and shows a dispositioI! to do still more
for the nations in working out problems of successful

rejoicing in which the patri
people finds expression we can well
feel a hearty sympathy and wish for our eldest sister
"many happy returns."
With the

otism of the Swiss

SUNDAY REST is

one

THE CHRISTIAN

SOCIETY

AS A

[Notes from the Open Conferences at Minneapolis, July 10, led hy IIIr. F. J.
of Appleton, Wis., and Rev. J. Z. Tyler, D. D., pastor of the Central

those who

of

ning

Christian Church, Cincinnati, 0.)

movement

by one writer to a perfect man. Our spirit is the Spirit of
God, and our different committees have been likened to
the different faculties that we have.
For instance, our
lookout committee is the eye of our association; the
prayer-meeting committee is our heart; the social com
mittee is our hand; and so I might go on through the
list. We want to know how to win souls through the eye
of our society, through the heart and the hand of our
society. Can we win souls systematically? Think of the
systematic work that goes on in all the business of the
commercial world. Should we not have equally good
system in the Lord's work? Let us hear from you now.
In response to this invitation, delegates rose in all parts
of the hall and spoke briefly.
Their statements are here
-

"Our lookout committee
for

membership,

secures a

list of those

eligible

and divides the list among the different
special work."

members of the committee for
"The social

committee

has

circle' among the ladies of the
entertain at her home, at least

organized a 'hospitality
church, each promising to
one evening every month,

"As

for

won

If the ranks in

Christ.

effort to make the

new

work

means more

before

our

rience

along

Christian Endeavor

and

widespread evangelistic movement.
young persons actively engaged in this

great

a

than

one

million of souls

next Convention.

Now let

us

won

bring

young peo
have been induced by the

for Christ

hear your expe

this line.

"

Our prayer and consecration meetings have been the
means of leading a number of young people to be active
and earnest members of the church

the last six

during

months."

"First,

the prayers must be from the heart, and the
must be real.
Second, we must always

consecration

have
care

a

distinct purpose to save souls. Third, let us take
our conduct after the meeting is Christian con

that

that

duct,

we

do not

dissipate

the

good impressions that

may have been made during the meeting."
"We have fifteen minutes' prayer service

previous

to

prayer meeting, covering prayer for special objects,
including those concerning whom we are solicitous."
our

"Two things are necessary.
One is to have a hearty
sympathy with the sinner, making a personal friend of
him; the other is to know the way of salvation to present
to him."
"

Encourage
meeting."

the associate members to take

"We have found the Bible to be the most

homeless young man or woman."
a pastor, I find it much easier to

some

a

One million of

The Work of Committees.

MR. F. J. HARWOOD :-Our organization has been likened

summarized:

to be

are

Christ's-army are to be kept full, let us speak earnestly,
let us speak with deep solicitude. Let us speak with the
view of making this Convention memorable as the begin

Harwood,

that is receiv

ing especial attention just now in Switzerland. The re
sults of one experiment, in particular, thap is now being
tried may be well worth study. The plan is adopted
with a view to learning the will of the people in regard

ENDEAVOR

WINNER OF SOULS.

which will

of the

wings

emphasized by
the fact that while we are in the midst of preparations to
celebrate the four hundredth anniversary of the discovery
of our continent, this month is the occasion in Switzer
land for commemorating the six hundredth anniversary
It was
of the original league between the Swiss cantons.
with a more true prophetic instinct than often prevails at
such times that those who engaged in forming the federa
tion called it a perpetual pact; and the oldest of existing
republics, hemmed in by its powerful neighbors, still

OF

in before they reach the age of twenty years,
and these young persons are, by their social intercourse,
by their daily associations, brought into contact with

ail' from the

wind, but by
electricity. If we could only be assured of a corresponding
increase in valor, patriotism, and devotion to the highest
ideals, what a wonderful century that would be to which
we are looking forward!

THE PROBLEM
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shall have electric heat for cook

still

self-government.

RULE.

midsummer.

houses will be ablaze with

OUR YOUTHFULNESS

GOLDEN

THE
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in the hands of the members of

part

in the

potent factor

the Christian Endeavor

Society. The pastor sees to it that a few of the most
allowing the letter carriers the benefit of their Sundays. ple into the church after they
Special stamps have been provided with "Sonntags lookout committee to join the Christian Endeavor Society earnest members are conversant with the most pointed
marken
printed on them. If letters provided with these as associate members. Seventy-five per cent of those Scripture passages, and bring the awakened members
stamps are mailed on Saturday they are not forwarded uniting with our church during the past seven years face to face with God's Word."
"Never close a prayer meeting without extending the
on Sunday, but remain in the office until the following
have been associate members of the Christian Endeavor
invitation to accept Christ, and never let a man or woman
day. In Germany, France, and Spain, also, the demand Society."
is increasing on the part of the workingmen that they
In welcoming strangers to the Christian fellowship of who signifies a desire to accept Christ go away from the
should be allowed the rest to which they are entitled.
the prayer meetings the lookout committee does a very room without being personally spoken to and prayed
to

"

"

with. "

valuable work."

"

Our prayer meeting is held on Sunday afternoon at
prayer-meeting committee of the Congregational
four o'clock, and thereby, and by all other means, we try
of
has
secured
from
Jericho,
Vt.,
twenty
Society
pledges
to discourage the desecration of the Sabbath by walking,
times in this line is a recent action in the English Church
four out of forty-seven members to hold district prayer
to
the
of
effect
Missionary Society approving
suggestions
driving, etc., in the afternoon."
meetings in outlying neighborhoods."
that groups of lay workers be employed to a greater ex
We find one of the very best things in our work is to
"Our young people have done an excellent work in
tent in the mission field, and that these groups should in
look after the bashful and awkward boys and to try to
dur
their
friends
to
the
bringing
young
inquiry meetings
clude mechanics and workingmen of various trades. The
bring \hem to Christ. We have found that there is no
ing revival services and in standing by them."
which
has
had
a
for
the
of
heart so sensitive and tender and impressionable as a
school
Soicety,
special training
We find our lookout committee does the best work
its ordained missionaries, proposes to provide a course of
heart."
when each member fully realizes that every name on the boy's
Our young people have used the prayer list, writing
training for two years for workers of this new class. To associate membership list represents an immortal soul."
fit them for their mission they will receive instruction in
down the names of those asking for prayers, and praying
"Let the lookout committee take the warm heart of
From every direc
the Bible and in industrial arts alike.
the society in its right hand and extend it 'to every stran for them and working with them until they are brought
THE OPENINGS FOR LAYMEN in many fields of Chris
One of the signs of the
tian work are being multiplied.

"

The

"

"

"

tion rises the call for

whole of the

a

consecration that includes the

in the mission field the call is

AMONG

hands

man,-head, heart, and

THE

well;
especially urgent.

PRIZES ANNOUNCED

IN A

as

and

a

COLLEGE CATA

for the best essay on one of the fol
lowing topics: "The Bible Adapted to All Times and
Lands," "The Ethics of the New Testament," "St. Paul
LOGUE we

as a

note

one

Writer and

winning essay

Thinker,"

mencement week.

In the

being endowed

ship

is

Bible

as

"The Four

is to be delivered in
same

for

Gospels." The
public during Com

institution

thorough

literature, with reference

a

professor

instruction in the

to its

ger that comes within its gates."
"A Massachusetts society organized

poetry, history,

district

sions

schoolhouse, resulting

during

to the Saviour."
"

a

in ten

Sunday

or

school in

twelve

conver

the summer."

"Our lookout and prayer-meeting committees feel that
they are doing some of their best work in urging upon the
members of the society their regular attendance upon
the weekly church prayer meeting and the Sunday ser
vices."

The prayer and consecration meetings have developed
the conscience of our young people, and have greatly
assisted the pastor in leading into the church
had refused to come."
"

"

effort to reach the associate members."

"The Allegheny County Union (Pennsylvania) has a
biography, philosophy, and prophecy. The work that is lookout committee of
fifteen, which goes through the
proposed in this single college is one of the many encour
new societies."
county
organizing
aging signs of increasing interest in the study of the Bible
Let all the committees meet together and agree upon
and, a more general acknowledgment that such study is a
for saving souls.
Set apart a week of solid
campaign
an essential element in education, to put the matter on
work in that line. If we have the spirit of winning
no higher plane.
souls, that sort of thing will be contagious, and the whole
THE PERSECUTION OF

the

THE

JEWS

IN

RUSSIA bids fair to

shores many of the
from the barbarous treatment to which they are

occasion of

bringing

to

our

refugees
subjected. We may extend our fullest sympathy to this
people who have for so many centuries been the victims
of cruel injustice, and we may be proud that our land is
regarded as an asylum for the oppressed; yet we cannot
be blind to the fact that by no means all who will come
are of the most desirable class of immigrants.
We are,
therefore, glad to note the precautions that are being
taken by those most actively engaged in promoting the
immigration, to ensure the scattering of the newcomers
in localities where they may be of some assistance, and
where they will least complicate the question of supply
and demand in the matter of labor.
___

AN ANTI-FASHION
centres of fashionable

LEAGUE, originating in one of
life, is a recent development of

the
this

organizations. We have not seen any prospectus
outlining the reforms that this new society puts into its
platform, and it remains to be seen whether Mrs. AntiGrundy may not be as tyrannical as Mrs. Grundy.

age of

society

will be

one mass

of workers in that line."

"The Fort Street Methodist

Episcopal Society of Rock
ford, Ill., is educating one person in the foreign field, a
nati ve, for missionary work.
Our prayer-meeting com
mittee meets with the pastor every evening before the
meeting for consecration. At the close of the meeting we
have a social gathering for religious conversation."
The Prayer and Consecration Meetings.

REV. J. Z.

TYLER,�. D: :-If I rea.d �he times arigkt,
Endeavo�'
�e
�reater empha�ls u?_on
Ihe

we

have reached that point III the Chrlstlan
ment when there needs to
placed

move

I t�le�h�ught.that.�eareenhs�edtowl�soulsforChrlst.
necessity
a� �Imy conquest, �nd
Chnstmn.
of
army IS of
every active member of the Christian Endeavor Society
ought, in virtue of his pledge, in virtue of his personal

Christ, in virtue of his promised fidelity
church, to be an active worker in winning souls to
Christ. Moreover, no class of persons have the opportu
nity that the young people in our churches have for this
glorious work. More than ninety per cent of all those

consecration to
to his

who

are

brought

into

our

churches

by

conversion

are

active members."

pledge

at every consecration

meeting

after

prayer."

In the consecration

meeting

let the active members

take part so promptly and cheerfully that the associate
members may be led to regard it not as a task, but as a
great and pleasant privilege."
"

"

be

meetings we make our associate
object of especial thought and attention.
part in the meetings more and more, and are

an

Read the

silent

who

consecration

our

They take
rapidly becoming
"

"Our lookout committee divides up the entire active
membership, and urges every division to make special

At

members

some

Our prayer and consecration meetings have been the
meetings in our church life, productive of a great

best

amount of

good, resulting

in the conversion and

gathering

into the church of many souls.
I can speak as State
evangelist for South Dakota that in one denomination the

Christian Endeavor
Christ than

are

Society

is

all the older

doing more to win
organizations that

souls to
I know

anything about."
One great means of winning souls is through song.
Use frequently such songs as 'Just as I am,' 'I am com
ing to the cross,' etc."
"About a year ago, a third of our society were associate
members, and 'we divided them among the members of
the active list.
About four people would take one asso
ciate member, and we had a special time each day when
we would pray for them.
Then during the meetings we
"

remembered them all the
months
"

we

had

one

time.

At

the

end of

two

associate member left."

The earnestness and consecration of

our young people
permeated the church that, during the last six
months, we have received fifty-six new members into the
church, forty-five pel' cent of the previous membership.'.
"At the Christian Endeavor meetings of the society of
the Girls' School of Hawaii, Sandwich Islands, each one
of the girls takes part, and there have been many conver

have

so

sions."

THE
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C1)rist;
l)ret1)re:n."

i� �our l'\<lster,
aU <&e

and

are

even

I

Turnbull, and Rev.
spoke very helpfully on

cloud of

who

and the last sound

I would tell you of tile open
by Mr. F. B. Robb,

conferences conducted
Mr.

Angus Murray,

and Mr. C. F.

Walden;

too, how Rev. Anderson
Rogers, a great favorite in Yarmouth,
where he was formerly a pastor, spoke of
"The Society in the Church," how Rev.

the

tI��e.lrl?S���'J'r�t

Young People's Societies of ChrisSocieties.

�I�
In 1882
In 1883
In 1884
In 1�
In 1886
In 188i
In 1888
III 1&'1.9
In 1890
In 1891 (on record
•

•

•

•

•

Members.

2

68
481

7
56
156
253

2,870

11,013

8,905
10.964
50.00e
140.uoo
310.000
4�'j.OUO
6(;0.000

July 1) 16,274

1,008,980

850
2.314
4.R79
7,672
.

•

.

•

.

ramiliar Letter from t()e: Pre:�tde:nt
of tbe: Unite:d Sodety.

T. F.

Fotheringham,

who will welcome

us

cause.

But I cannot

than two hours with this

more

ever

fresh theme.
Some" Features."

STEAMSHIP BOSTON,
AUG. 1, 1891.

The first gun of
Christian Endeavor year (dating

My DEAR FRIENDS:
the

Professor

}

new

-

that year from the International Conven
tion) was fired by the Maritime Union at

Andrews, of Mt. Allison Col
lege, did much for the convention, and so
did Dr. Beckley, of Philadelphia, another
of the trustees of the United Society, whose
words were always listened to with eager
The convention

interest.

was

fortunate in

its convention in

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, having present Rev. Mr. Scott, of Toronto,
July 30 and 31 and Aug. 1, and a resound and Rev. Mr. McCrae,of Trinidad, and espe
ing report it was, too. Nor was it, like cially fortunate in its prompt and efficient
some guns, all sound and smoke, for it was
presiding officer, Rev. Dr. Hearts of the
well aimed, and hit the target in the very Methodist Church of 'Yarmouth.
centre; that is, if the target of a Christian
But how tamely this all reads! Would
Endeavor convention is an arousing, stim that I could
give you the real spirit of the
ulating, uplifting gathering, as I think convention! I can at least give you two or
it is.

three

To

drop all figures,
helpful meetings that it
to attend

sure

of the most

one

has been my plea
this second convention

was

of the Maritime Union in

hospitable Yar
They do say that it is sometimes
foggy in Yarmouth, 'but the delegates
would never have suspected it, for the
skies were bright and the air was bracing.
mouth.

Nova Scotia

looked

never

the three convention

during

lovelier than

days.

The Christian Endeavor Tonic

in

Superintendent Smith's report, too, was
bracing as the atmosphere, for it told

as
us

of the

record of the societies

splendid

the year, an increase from 106 to
201 in Nova Scotia, from foul' or five socie
ties to thirty-six in New Brunswick, and a

during

total of ten, if I

Prince

Edward

in the

am not mistaken, in
Island, making in all 247

Better than this record

Maritime Union.
of numbers

were

the enthusiastic

reports

from the societies themselves.

with

society are the fifth mem
bers of the committees, just as important,
by the way, as any other part of the hand.)
Secretary Smith told of one society in a
rural district, one of whose members, a
young lad, walked eight miles every week
to attend the meetings; another walks five
miles, and still another member of the

finger-tips

of

walks four

young lady,
society,
That is the kind of
miles every week.
Christian Endeaver timber that grows in
a

The Newfoundland societies

N ova Scotia.
come

into this

from

union, but
at

a

clergy

of

Islands,
three hundred miles from any other, that
had resuscitated a dying church and kept
the breath of life in it, really being the
'instrument, in his opinion, of keeping the
man

reported

one

Bay

church from extinction and of
more

vigorous

than

making

it

ever.

From Trinidad.

reported from far-off
Trinidad, also, which are doing equally
good work, and these societies are counted
Two societies

were

in with the Maritime
mISSIOn

ported

Union, because the

there among the natives is sup
by the Presbyterians of Nova

Scotia.

No wonder
draw upon, a
enjoyed. The

that, with

delightful
delegates

such material to
convention

was

were
duly and
heartily welcomed on behalf of the town,
the churches, and the societies, and if

there

space I would tell you of some
papers by Mrs. Anderson Rogers,

was

capital

Miss Clara

Upham,

Mr. C. H.

find in my note

I

Bryant,

Rev.

you."

again.

"

Your

Do not be

�<S.�

More

Engine and Less Train.
had

broken up long
prayers and remarks in the prayer meet
ing; "The prayer- meeting trains are

society

shorter,"it was remarked, "than they used
to be, but there is more engine to them."
One society, through its good literature
committee, besides obtaining a good club
for THE GOLDEN RULE, had introduced

family

weekly" into every
congregation." Good for

of the

that committee!
A Good Idea.

In this connection let

me

add that

a

very

Provinces.

hundred words

leading

dailies in

and letters

sent every
Halifax and

were

were

day

to the

St.

John,

sent to the local weeklies.

Thus the convention will be

multiplied

and

reproduced fifty times all over these
I especially commend this
idea to all conventions of the coming year.
Do not forget your press committee. By
taking a little pains they can get a corre
spondent for every important paper in the
or

Ans.

1. Send to the U.

Bromfield

this progress marked.
last year, 'most of the societies
was

2. If

at

consulting

society

with

"Let the lower

had of

*

·One society

decide

to

in

and

the
in

to

recently

transient

some

a

Sunday

in

by

a

The

MISSIONARY VOLUNTEERS.

volunteers

twenty-six missionary

were re

present, and the following
were enrolled of those who
as

willing to go to foreign
good work goes on:-

fields.

new
were

Thus the

Lena M. Scully, Chicago;
Minnie Stompe, Chicago;
Una E. Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Mary L. Baltey, Hesper, 10.;
Bertha Leik;
Marion Metcalf, Elyria, O.

missions!
have

Of

told

H.,

the

"Blest

was

of

an

indistinct

by
in

a

Rev. E. T.

recent

adjoining

keep

Dr. Worden

we

anniversary address

in

town of Enfield:-

Royal.
Instant.

Sanctified.
Triumphant.
***

are

great meeting
not surprised.

at

we

making about
ought not to

committee in

our

soci

if for

put it,

motive.

no

higher

***

"New York City in '92"
turning attention away- from the
State convention, to be held, next

The

thought of

is not
next

State Secretary Jack

October, in Utica.
son

calls for at least three thousand dele

gates at
edly get

this
a

He will undoubt

meeting.

larger

number.
* * *

We ask every society that has done any
thing in the line of "fresh air fund" or
"

country week" effort

to send

account of methods and

.

an

at

once

results.

We

us

want these not for immediate use, but for

publication next spring, at the right
for stimulating more such efforts

time
next

* * *

Church,

society in the Central Christian
Indianapolis, Ind., comes this

word:This society rejoices in the growing advo
cacy of giving the Lord's money, of which
we are stewards only, directly to his work
without any fairs or festi vals for money-mak
ing. Having been redeemed, all we .'wve and
are is Christ's.
Our only question should be,
when any call comes to us for money to carry
..
forward church work,
What portion of my
Master's money, of which he has made me
steward, will best honor him if bestowed in
this direction?" In the last eighteen months

have raised over two hundred dollars by
direct offerings for church work in various

ought to have,
Farrill, of Lebanon,

And still the papers

are

we

Consecrated.
Heroic.

that

things.

you ought, dear friends,
up with the procession,"

course

in order" to
as

they

I wonder if

missionary

a

ety."

stir

a

*

are talking about
Minneapolis. We

***

Have you read what the president of the
United Society has to say in this week's

*

*

Enfield, N. H., writes
society
enthusiastically of the helpfulness of
anniversary exercises. Though having less
than thirty members, they have just cele
brated their fourth birthday with a royal
The

as

best

***

"What

departments.

THE kind of Endeavor

these

-

Endeavorer from Cam

an

From the

AT the recent International Convention

N.

own

The best thing that I brought home was a
desire to be more used in leading souls to
Christ this year, and to have others get a
taste of the inspiring meeting by my cup's
running over. Several of our members said,
after hearing our report Sunday at the Y. P.
..
We want to go to the next con
S. C. E.,
vention."

in

visitors

We find

come,

summer.

names

of its

has to say:-

bridge, Ill.,

field for work

earnest words written

they

Here is what

clerk noticed the little C. E. breast-pin which
I always wear, and asked what it stood for.
Thinking it would only be a cause of ridi
cule, I was almost ashamed to tell the mean
ing, but on doing so was surprised to find
that he, too, was a Christian, and a delightful
talk followed.
Fellow-Endeavorers, show
your colors by wearing that unassuming
little badge. Don't advertise your religion;
but let your light shine for a witness to those
who are not Christ's, and an encouragement
to your fellow-believers.
That trivial act of
wearing a badge that proclaims you a
of
the
Lord
Jesus Christ
pledged disciple
may be the means of doing immense good, in
opening the way for a conversation on reli
gions subjects, in showing the world that you
are not ashamed to confess your Master, in
introducing you to a Christian fellowship
wherever you go, and reminding you contin
ually of that solemn covenant into which you
have entered with your Master.

corded

S., collects

gardens

A beautiful ideal

flower mission.

SHOW YOUR COLORS."

WE alluded
among

N.

Halifax,

from

only

***

..

hotels,

*

*

members, but from other societies along
the line of railway near Halifax, and dis
In
tributes them in the city hospitals.
fact, it has resolved itself into a veritable

Still

me

lights be burning,"

Yarmouth

* * *

flowers not

church

its

it!

pastor.

As the steamer Boston left the wharf at

be the tie," and other songs floated out on
the twilight air, while the last glimpse I

*

at Yarmouth Convention.

Rogers,

join some
the earliest possible

3. That is for each
after

only the three committees, lookout,
prayer-meeting, and social. this year a
very large number and variety of energetic
committees were reported.
back to the city of
the same name, half a hundred or more
endeavorers gathered on the pier, and

*

the water of prayer, then you can cleanse
it easily and thoroughly.-lIlrs. Anderson

it is their intention to

evangelical church
opportunity.

had

Yarmouth to take

little

When your room is filled with the stifling
dust of worldly affairs, sprinkle it with

Street, Boston,
leaflet giving full directions.

and

see

POINTERS.

through this convention, in the re
ports, addresses, and devotional meetir rs, I
noted a decided gain over the meetin � at
Pictou.
Especially in the reports of com

a

surely coming.

S.

All

Whereas,

It is

C. E., 50
for constitution

Province.

mittee work

perfect and beautiful affair

later.

pleasant to

country?

Provinces.

State

of

those unfamiliar with the monogram; but
when one" knows the combination," how

Ques. 1. How are local unions formed?
2. Would you advise a society to take as
active members those who are not mem
bers of any church, but have carefully
studied the constitution and are willing to
sign the pledge?
3. Is it right to have sociables on Satur
day evening in small places where most of
the young people that attend live in the

port of the convention

in every important
religious paper in the three
Telegraphic reports of several

report

now means

a more

*

G.ne:stion :{)ox.

efficient" press committee" was appointed
by the convention, who arranged for a re
secular and

delay

delightfully the C. E. pins are multiplying everywhere I Their modest sim
plicity makes them almost unnoticeable to

-

Another

A little

How

in concert at the

matters.

for that

impatient

the Convention.

in

society

conven

* *

*

Antigonish repeats the Endeavor
Herald, published in Toronto,
beginning of every the
words from another member
following
a capital reminder this of duty,
meeting,
of this fraternity, which are interesting
a spur to the conscience, a preventive of
and valuable.
The advice that is given is
spiritual laxity. Another society makes a worth
heeding by all members of our
special point of giving the young men mis
great fraternity:sionary intelligence; the women of the
A Christian Endeavor commercial traveller
church, it was naively said, were well is not an impossibility; in fact, there are a
posted through the woman's board, but great many of them, far more than most peo
would imagine. A few weeks ago, when
the men were very ignorant of missionary ple
stopping at a hotel in an Ontario city, the
One

pledge

to the

convention is held.

friend,

commercial traveller.

a

same

do not

nuggets, which

book.

their denominational

I should say they were, tingling
life to the very finger-tips.
(The

Alive?

"God be with

regard

press committee of the Maritime
Union? Go and do likewise when your
tion

refrain,
�Iy heart responded,

report the

sparkle of their words or the delights <If
our fellowship.
I cannot tell you of that
impressive missionary evening, when five
speakers held the attention of the audience
for

Familiar Letter in

the sweet

was

God be with you, kind Endeavorers of the
maritimes; "God be with you till we meet

to St. John next year, spoke for the Sun
day school, and Rev. J. M. Robinson for the

temperance

August 13, 1891. [10]

fluttering white handkerchiefs,

Rev. John

E. D.

I would tell you,

OUR GROWTH.

RULE.

J. M.

Fisher,
Millar,
Bible study;

"One

GOLDEN

in

most

programme and

great

interest in the entire

proceedings. Are things going a little
heavily in your society? Have a birthday
as soon as possible, and some good anni
versary exercises.
*

The

*

*

society (Congregational) in Manchester, Mass., reports a meeting of un
wonted spiritual power on Sunday evening,
July 12, while the thousands of their com
rades were consecrating themselves to the
We doubt not
Master at Minneapolis.
that other societies had a similar experi-

THE
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ence, the prayers of the Convention

have all voluntarily taken, shall we not at
this time resolve anew that we will endeavor
to be more faithful to our pledge and loyal to
our Leader than we have ever been before?
The opportunities for service
among: our
young people are so many, and the privilege
is so great, that we would roll the burden of
responsibility upon you and urge you to a
fuller consecra:tlOn of yourse�f an� all your
talents to Christ for service ill his church.
Pray for God's blessing upon all the work of
our church, and then be ready to do the
work his Spirit reveals to yon, in order that
the blessing may come. Remember our associate members, and pray earnestly and work
faithfully that, if possible, everyone of them
may this year be brought to Christ. Let the
purpose of each member be to bring at least
one soul to the Saviour this year.
Especially, will you remember our monthly
consecration service, and send some written
word if detained from attendance? In the
coming months let us all unite in more earnest prayer and work "for Christ and the
church," remembering that" we are laborers
together with God."
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
THE LOOKOUT COMMITTEE.

bringing down blessings on distant Endeavorers.

Blest is the tie that binds.
* *

*

Are you sure t h at every mem b er 0 f eac h
new committee appointed at the last election is informed of his
has

accepted

ety

in

it?

a

position and

The

Presbyterian socieC., uses with good
to be filled out by the

D.

Anacostia,

results

new

blank form

and sent to each

corresponding secretary

member, announcing the
new opportunity for service and requesting
new

committee

written note of acceptance.
This seems
to be an excellent method of meeting a
a

way be
sure that every member of every committee understands his place and at once goes
most

In

important point.

GOLDEN

some

to work in it.

THE AIMS OF THE CHRISTIAN

MISSIONARY

ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.

COMMITTEES. AT

TENTIONI

WE have

excellent

some

things

[Extracts from an address by Rev. NEHEMIAH BOYNTON,
pastor of the Union Congregational Church, Boston, at
Congregational Council, London, July
14, and published in The (London) Independent.]

in store

the International

for YOu; and first of all we must quote an
extract from an article by Rev. C. J. Ryder.
one

of the

I

of the American

secretaries

I

ciety

not, read Romans 13:

at the next

make

an

11.

business

meeting,
appropriate application of

ence a

the

dred copies:Lord Jesus Christ for
him
to make it the
rule of my life to pray and read the Bible
to support my own church in
every day
to be present at and take
every way
some part, aside from singing, in every Chris
tian Endeavor prayer meeting, u n lcss pre
vented by some reason which I can con
scientiously give to my Lord and Master. If
obliged to be absent from the consecration
meeting, to send, if possible, at least a verse
of Scripture.
...

Dear Fellow-Member:
that the above clause is

189

In view of the fact
part of the pledge
active members of this society, we

which I

friends,

cannot be with

us

to-day

to

give

account of this

of the

Spirit

of the

living

God

terror to his foe.

The

mass

of

men

which.

as

speaks
"

can

do towards

in of that

bringing

to womanhood

with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet"
'

Standing

For The Golden Rule.

k nows

th e

0 f·fi
sacn ce,

sweetness

which has climbed the mountain

consecrated

endeavor."

LOWSHIP.
BY REV. ABBOTT E.

an d

I

this

Christian Endeavor movement first of all

D.,
York.

that I express the feelings of
pastors all over this land,

AM sure

when I say that the proceedings of the
Minneapolis Convention of the Society of
Christian Endeavor. have
with the

that shall make all consecration real and
The central

D.

Church, New

thousands of

approaches the individual, and binds him
by his promise to a life of consecration to
God, and then to a course of procedure
vital and effective.

KITTREDGE,

Pastor of the Madison Ave. Reformed

heights

Thus

BY SERVICE AND FEL

STRENGTH

"You, too, young woman, belong
to God, and he expects from you something more than the admiration of silent
worship; he expects that worship which

of

to-day

grand day when
Christ's own words shall become literally
true, and all we shall be perfect.

and says,

prayers.
unusual

principle

been

followed

deepest interest and with earnest
The assembly was certainly an
one, not only in respect to num

Society is obligation, the obligation bel'S, but in the fact that it was a gather
voluntarily assumed and invariably kept, ing of Christian young people, represent
the obligation to live in Christ, to speak
ing all our churches, and the entire Con
for Christ, to act like Christ.
The method vention was
pervaded with and swayed by
of this Society, by which we hope to an enthusiasm that cannot fail to accom
accomplish this end, is daily prayer, and plish great results for Christ and his
study, and meditation on the word of God, kingdom.
But the grandest feature of
participation in the weekly meeting of the Convention, and one that has thrilled
prayer, and genuine energetic work for with gratitude and hope God's children
Jesus Christ upon some committee that
throughout the world was the report of
may be designated, thus making the appeal over eighty thousand conversions in tbe
first of all to the individual.
I wish to

suggest

thing

one

more

past year, which can be traced to the
labors of those connected with this So

that

Society of Christian Endeavor must do,
is, to work for the world, particularly
through the exemplification of
the

ciety.

Who

that

before

him,

rested

on

for to be

really interested

time to be
at the

intense,

and at the

as

this

washed souls?

time to be generous, one needs
those who

same

doubt,

led its young members in their earnest
work to build up his kingdom with blood

same

not to be intolerant and

brought into touch with
are working for the same ends
along different lines. I wish
to be

with such figures
blessing of God has
organization, and that He

can

that the

who is the divine Head of his church has

The Spirit of ChristIan Fellowship.

But, say some,
Society, because it

himself,

very much

and

care

"I

am

afraid of this

is outside of the official

direction

hence it is in

that this Council could have been convened

I

the inferior distinctions

the

flows from the pen of the editor more fre
quently, there is no word of advice that

joy

forth from

parental love, which is
popular or more widely
accepted to-day than this: Respect your
own
ability, however small or great it
may be; elaborate it, develop it, stretch it
to the very last notch, make the most of
what God has given you.
And the evi
more

flowing

of

were

a common

of Him who loved them

so

strong, for the

all set aside in

love.

that he gave

himself that

they might have life, and that
they might have it more abundantly. Mr.
Spurgeon during hi� illness has received
many telegrams of sympathy and affection,
but I venture to say that not one of them
went nearer to his heart or gave him more
than that

simple

word which

came

I

from the ten thousand young Christians gathered there in Minneapolis, of
over

and interest.
I ask you,
do you suppose, when these young people
separate and go to their homes, the Bap-

love, affection,

tist

will be any the less

a

because many times in spite of their birth
they have made themselves so. The Chris

Baptist, the

tian Endeavor
these
and

movement avails itself of

sentiments, and holds

it to

religions

uses.
It meets the young
eager for the life battle, and it lays
its hand upon his shoulder, saying, " You,
whoever you are, whatever the sum or the

spiritual

man

subtraction of your ability, yon
God; be not a pilferer of divine

belong
things

to

in

your heroism, acknowledge
your allegiance, follow your Christ, and let

life,

summon

great fundamental principles of the Society
of Christian Endeavor, three of the things
that above all and beyond all else we are
striving to accomplish; first of all, symmetrical, well-developed character in the
individual disciple; secondly, an intense
loyalty to the Christ, which is willing to be
anything or do anything if only the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom can by
the being and the doing be subserved ; and
then, thirdly, to illustrate the spirit of fel-

lowship,

and thus do what the young life

reason

that pastors and

given them work � do
for Christ; and so through idleness they
have grown spiritually weak. N ow the
Society of Christian Endeavor has solved
this problem, by bringing its members to
a sense of their personal responsibility for
service, and through its solemn pledge
giving a new inspiration to fidelity in that
service.
Ought we not to rejoice in this?
True, the Society is not under the care of
the official boards of the churches, but this
is not an evil, if we have watched over
these young members faithfully.
They
should be strong enough to walk alone;
they will grow faster in this way, and
they are bound by their constitution to be
true to the particular church of which
they are members.
Then, only as their organization is, in a
sense, independent of anyone denomina
tion, could there be the Christian unity
that is now a most glorious feature, and
officers have not

They talked

Congregationalist any less a Congregationalist, the Methodist any less a Methodist,
dence that exists all around us tends to because of the fact that for a few days
prove that this advice is being drawn out they have been together in heavenly places
into living characters, so that in every de acknowledging their brotherhood and sispartment of human life to-day we are terhood in Jesus Christ, planning good
finding men who have become giants, things for the sake of the kingdom of our
giants, not because they were born so, but Lord and Saviour? These are the three

-

a

I

forgotten in other days in the resplendent glory of the elect. But to-day,
while genius and ability are admired, so is
patient plodding, so is commonplace abil
ity, so is fidelity to that which, apparently
obscure, may be relatively important.
There is no more frequent word for the
preacher to-day, there is no word that

either

WE have frequently referred to the plan
adopted by the lookout committee of many
societies of sending a personal letter to
each active member at the beginning of
the fall campaign.
To meet the demand
fQi· such a letter the publishing department
of the United Society has prepared the
following, which is printed in attractive
style and sold at the rate of $1.25 a hun

my

were

comes

..................................

of the world alone
the

emptiness of your soul with
divine fulness, that thus your life
may be one not simply of profession, but
even of service and of consecration."
It
own

I

so-

A PERSONAL LETTER.

Trnsting in the
strength, I promise

him fill the

his

of the church, and
danger of rash measures and
There are certain for an hour or two last week in the city of of spiritual pride." Well, the same argu
that dwells within it.
ment was used in regard to the Young
things that the Society of Christian En Minneapolis in the United States of AmerYou would have found that the larg- Men's Christian Associations when they
deavor aims to do, and that make it, as it .ica,
were first organized; but the whole church
est auditorium in that city was not large
seems to me; a strong ally of the pastor,
and a precious hope in what it attempts to enough, except by being specially prepared, praises God to-day for the work accom
do for the individual, in what it attempts to accommodate more than ten thousand plished by these Associations.and they have
to do for the church, and in what it
delegates who came from every State and never been antagonistic to the churches
attempts to do for the world. I apprehend Territory in our great land to that beauti- of any Christian denomination, but have
ful city, to sit for three or four days in always been faithful helpers. The simple
that
The Posalbttlttes of Mediocrity
heavenly places in Christ Jesus, to think fact is that the unsolved problem in our
have never been estimated by any pastor about the common inheritance of one churches till now has been how to interest
as they are now.
Of old it was the hand another in Christian work and service. our young Christians in personal service
t h at possesse d the cunning of genius; it You would not have known, had you
for the Master; and although the apostle
was the brain that disclosed the epochlooked upon the vast assembly, the Bap- John said, "I have written unto you, young
rna ki
1 ; I
was th e man w h ose
mg tl ioug It·t
tists, the Presbyterians, the Congregation- men, because ye are strong," the young
victories made even his anticipated pres alists, the Methodists, for the time being; people in our churches have not been

and

same.

own

because

Read

then read it to the

regret,

not because of the masonry of rhetoric or
oratory that has been built about it, but

Is your society and your committee fully
aroused to sympathy with these utterIf

the

work, which under
his hand, by the good providence of God,
has been in the last years such a conspicu
ous factor
in the religious history of
America, if, indeed, not of the whole
world. Still, as he cannot be here, it is a
comfort to me to think that this organiza
tion needs neither apology nor defence.
To attempt to defend it would be in a real
sense to attempt to dethrone it.
It lives

The convention of the" Old Colony Chris
tian Endeavor Union" presents a programme
which seems to me almost a model. The
subject especially considered was the mis
sionary department. The field was divided
as follows: Missionary work: in tbe West, in
This admirably
the South, in the City.
covers the home missionary field, and good
This
results must follow such a meeting.
conveutlon is only one of many such held by
The fact that
Christian Endeavor unions.
this splendid Society is turning its attention
more and more to missionary thought and
gifts is an encouraging prophecy for the
future of our missionary societies, which
must be dependent upon those who make up
the membership of the Y. P. S. C. E. not far
hence.
This same fact is equally important to the
Y. p. S. C. E. itself. No religious organiza
tion can live simply by caring for its own
life. Its plan for saving men must reach be
yond the limit of its own membership, or it
will ultimately fail even in that narrow limit.
When our Saviour commanded the first
preachers to" go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature," he endowed
his church with perennial youth and abiding
life. A desire for world salvation is absolutely essential to a permanent desire for individual or neighborhood salvation. The Y.
P. s. C. E., under its consecrated and able
management, is more and more realizing this
fact, and reaching out into the dark places of
our own land and other lands with the light
of the gospel, and thus carrying out its beautiful motto, "For Christ and the Church."

by yourself;

speak,

his

"

it first

SHARE

know is yours, that Dr. Clark, the distin
guished founder of the Society for which

Missionary Association. He has been at
tending one of the local union meetings in
eastern Massachusetts; and in The Ameri
can Missionary he says some things that
we want every member of a missionary
committee (and, indeed, everyone of the
million Endeavorers) to
read, mark, learn,
and inwardly digest."

ances?
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of this

Committees at Wor�.

Our

RULE.

one

secret of the tremendous enthusiasm

pushing this Society on to great
greater victories. May it not be that

that is

and

these young Christians, thus banded to
with the banner of the cross waving

gether,

above all the sectarian

flags,

are

the ad

corps of the army, hastening on to
the organic unity of the whole church of
vance

Christ,

when" all

shall be one" and the

final and victorious conflict shall usher in

I

the millennial

glory?
Society

God bless the

deavor, keep

its members

of Christian En

thoronghly

con-

THE
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humble, and pour upon them
baptism of the power of the Holy

secrated and

whole

all ttle

came

GlUl)st.

universe, realizing that

to

bring

GOLDEN
the Mastel'

about this international fel

We need not

(Extracts from

address delivered by REV. WILLIAM
PATTERSON, pastor of the College Street Presbyterian
Churcb, Toronto, Ont., at the Mluneapolis Convention,
an

Saturday evening, July 11.]

among all the nations of
Statesmen see that it is neces

fellowship

the earth.

sary that there should be, and many sug
gestions have been made as to how this

should be
the

Some say, "Get
of the nations so interwoven

brought about.

commerce

that it would be to the

of any nation

loss

But this is
to go to war with another."
the very basest of motives by which to lead
to be at peace.
They would say,
"Now it will not pay to go to war," but
after a time it would pay, and then they
men

would make

to

nearer

WE all know that there is not interna

tional

try to weld the nations
together, because they have tried that and
have utterly failed. International fellow
ship is to be brought about only by bring
ing men to Christ and by bringing them
another.

one

very two
has been

And these

ate

the

that Christian Endeavor

things

organized for. The farther off
men are from Christ, the farther they are
from one another; and the nearer they are
Christ, the

to

other.

The

man's

heart,

they

nearer

more

are

to

one

an

of Christ there is in

the less of

a

bigot

he will

for Christ will be all in all to him.

a

be,
His

of the inter

national

strife, and then we may be able
suggest a remedy. International strife
began in the garden of Eden, when our
first parents partook of the forbidden
to

fruit.
case

It

was

shown afterwards

in the

of Cain and his

case

brother, and in
Lamech, who rejoiced when

of

had made

a

the
he

sword with which he could

kill his fellow-man.

So it kept on year
after year until after the flood, when we
find men who had been gathered into one

family going out in three different direc
tions, forming three different peoples, and
these peoples rising up against each other,
tribe against tribe, nation against nation,
kingdom against kingdom, a state of things

an

by

powers of the

Ghost

evangel,

a mes

senger, to go forth and tell the story of re
deeming love unto others, leading them

back,
and

to

we are

called upon to do in this Endeavor

A

our

The

testimony

that

we

effecti ve in that it is the
who is

acquainted

give is peculiarly
testimony of one

with the needs of those

to whom he goes, who is associated with

them

in

weighs

so

life.

every-day

much with

testimony of

No

a

testimony

young man
companion. When

a

McAuley- that

man

as

the

Jerry

who under God did

the world

more

more

cultured

man

has

ever

done to win

not

prison, there stood one
day on the prison platform a man whose
name was Orville Gardner. Jerry McAuley
had known him intimately.
He had worn
the prison garb; his tongue had been
aflame with oaths and curses; and Jerry
McAuley knew that he was no hypocrite.
When, therefore, he came and stood before
those prisoners and told with pathetic
speech, choking with emotion, and the
tears rolling down his cheeks, his experi
ence of God's grace, it was a new thing to
Jerry McAuley. The result was that in
that jail there occurred a scene like unto
that in the Philippian jail of old,· and
Jerry McAuley came forth God's servant.
It was a man whom he knew, who had

Have we not far greater
same Spirit?
advantages? The question with each one
of us ought to be, Will we let God use us?

guage, and in ways familiar to him. That,
to my mind, is an illustration of what .Is

the emblem

on

its banners.

Have

we

the

come

-

was

in

and told his story in his

own

lan

occurring in every Christian Endeavor
souls are passing into eternity. There is society to-day, all our associates being won
no
time for questionable
amusements; by the testimony of those they know; and
there is no time for wrangling or jangling that, if I know anything about the spirit
over these differences.
Let us all go for of this organization, is to be our work.
Let us go forth, then, and preach Jesus
ward, heart to heart, shoulder to shoulder,
hand to hand, as a grand army of the Lord, Christ, not because we have been ordained
whose weapons are not carnal, but spir
itual, to the pulling down of the strong
holds of evil, and to the advancement of
There is

the

cause

no

of

time for idle slumber while

Lord and Master.

our

hands,
given

the Holy
experience of

but because
us

the

we

called.
WELL-KNOWN

ENDEA VORER.

movement.

and for which he gave himself.
At Pentecost there were assembled 120

-

has

greater blessings in the work to which
are

by

human

divine grace in our hearts; and God shall
honor us more and more by gi ving us

one, into our Father's house
God, That is the work that

one

to reach the lowest of those poor
people in New York City than many a

no

people. They were not as learned as we
Then there is another suggestion; namely, are; they had not one-thousandth part of
that these nations be connected by every the advantages that we have; they were
nation's so increasing its armies and navies fishermen, shepherds, farmers.
Think of
that one nation would be afraid of another. the difficulties they had to contend withBut just so soon as one nation feels that 120 people assembled together, 120 millions
she is stronger than another, the way is in the Roman Empire. That great nation
clear to declare war. All such devices of the Greeks held the preaching of the
must fail, because the appeal is to the cross as foolishness, and to the Jews,
basel' elements in man; they do not appeal whose heart was full of enmity, it was a
to his nobler nature.
stumbling-block. But these 120 people
But let me try and show you the means went forward in the name of the Lord, and
by which alone this international fellow in the third century Christianity ascended
ship may be brought about. We must the throne of the Ceesars and the cross was
cause

is to be

come

has tasted the

longer be one State or one
Province or one country for Christ, but the
the world Which he loved
world for him,

motto will

war.

first of all find out the

August t 3, t 891. [t 2]

pared. So everyone who
good word of life and the
world to

lowship.

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP.

RULE.

that Mr. George
Louis, president of the
Missouri State Union, has accepted an
important position in connection with the
Golden Rule Publishing Company, and also
with the Publishing Department of the
U. S. C. E., and will enter upon his duties
in Boston, Sept. 1.
WE

B.

are

glad

Graff,

to

announce

of St.

Mr. Graff

was one

bers of the

Society

the

of the very first mem
West, and was

in the

only Western representative

Orchard Convention in 1885.
own

city

and

throughout

at the Old

Both in his
Missouri

Mr.

Graff has wop for himself a most honored
place among the Christian Endeavor hosts,
and to the

position of still wider influence
comes he will bring the expe
rience of years of earnest service, and will
to which he

be followed

by

the affectionate interest of

thousands of friends.
While Mr. Graff will be

greatly missed

city and State,

it will not be

in his

own

necessary for him to sever at once his con
nection with the work there. He will

doubtless be able to arrange for the Mis
souri State convention this fall, and to
attend it, and will not be obliged to resign
his presidency of the State union until
this

meeting

is held.

A dinner

was

in Mr. Graff's honor at the Southern

given
Hotel,

Aug. 7, by the young people of Pilgrim
Church, St. Louis, "in testimony of their
appreciation of his efficient Christian work
in church, city, and State."
The dinner
was most enjoyable, and many guests were
present from outside of Pilgrim Church,
on

who bore witness to their

regard

for Mr.

Graff and his work.

Then

kingdoms of the world will become the
kingdom of Christ. Yes, they will. That
which we have had during all these six
glorious day is coming. But the question
But God designed that
thousand years.
is, Are you and I to have a part in bringing
there should be another Adam, to come it about? Are we
going to hasten on that
and bring about international fellowship
glorious day when he shall reign from the
and to destroy the international strife that river to the ends of the
earth, when all
the first Adam brought in.
So we find nations shall be welded
together, when all
indications of this all along. We find that voices shall join in
singing the grand song
God would not allow the temple to be of
redemption;" Thou art worthy
built by a man of war, but by the king of for thou wast
slain, and hast redeemed us
peace. We find the prophets looking down to God by thy blood out of every kindred
through the vistas of the ages, seeing the and tongue and people and nation" ?
grand time. when men should beat their
swords into ploughshares and their spears
WITNESS:BEARING.
into pruning-hooks.
So, when Messiah
BY REV. W. W. DAWLEY,
came, he came in a reign of peace. When
Pastor of the First Baptist Church, St. Paul, Minn.
he would show to his disciples who their
brother was, it was the good Samaritan
(The following extracts are from an admirable address
at the services at the dedication of the Christian
that he made to play the friend to the man delivered
Endeavor Convention Hall, Minneapolis, July 6.)
the

.

who had fallen among thieves. He con
versed with the woman at the well of

Jacob, to the amazement of herself and
his disciples, and when he marvelled at
the faith of the

man

who

was

a

Roman

centurion, when he said to the Syro-phee
necian woman, "Oh, great is thy faith,"
we

have international

fellowship. When
disciples,

he gave his last command to his

it

was

they should go into all
make disciples of all nations.

that

earth and

the
On

The Day of Pentecost,

when

they

men were

were

all assembled

together,

there from every nation under
were all brought close to

heaven; they
Him who

their Head and their

King,
they were
brethren. We find one of the grandest and
the greatest of the apostles, the Apostle
Paul, a man who was a Hebrew of the
Hebrews, declaring that all men are alike
to him, the Jew and the Gentile, the bond
and the free, the barbarian and the Scy
thian, the Roman and the Greek, and so
his great heart goes out and takes in the
and

was

they realized

then that

I

that

THINK

one

.

.

of the most effective

agencies for the swinging of this world
into harmony with God is this organization
of Christian Endeavor, and this because it
is distinctly and essentially a witness-bear
ing organization. The essential feature of
the Y. P. S. C. E. is an experience meeting.
It is to let the world know, not our theory,
but the fact that

we

have felt in

our own

hearts the grace that was manifested in
Jesus Christ in redeeming us from the
power of sin. The bee-hunter catches a
bee, and having put a piece of honeycomb
in

bee

he closets the bee in the box.

box,

a

After the

fright

moves

of his

about

is over, the
and his prison

capture

quietly,

PRISCILLA

spinning, long
glossy luster,

Will lose its

ago, sighs as she thinks how soon her linen
when the wash it once or twice has been in.

after the hunter sets him

She does not know that in the soap the evil lies that makes her suffer.
Its great excess of alkali, which cuts the fiber, makes it rougher.

his way back to the old
by he comes back. He has told the sweet

Our modern maidens need not

story of what he has found, and has per

Containing

house becomes to him

suaded his
come

home.
Then,
free, he makes
hive, and by and
a

companions, one by one, to
They in turn tell

back with him.

others,

until the whole

fill the

new

swarm come

and

hive that the hunter has pre-

sigh since IVORY SOAP has been invented;
alkali-by which the ruin is prevented.
For linen washed with IVORY SOAP in snowy beauty'll ne'er diminish,
But always, wh.e it lasts, preserve its pristine gloss and lustrous finish
no

free
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dent; Miss Hattie Benford, Washington,
vice-president; Miss Ruth Bradfield, Eureka,

CALIFORNIA.

secretary; and Miss Nettie Lohnes, Minonk,
treasurer. A pastors' half-hour, conducted
by Rev. J. D. Dabney, the question drawer,
conducted by Rev. J. G. Waggoner, papers
on committee work, and addresses by Miss
Kate Harms andMr.W. J. Semelroth, Peoria,
were among the good things of the convention.

The Anaheim Presbyterian Society. though
only about six months old and not large in
numbers, was one of the few societies in this
State to be represented by a delegate to
Minneapolis. Much benefit is anticipated
both for this and for other neigh boring socie
ties by thus having the enthusiasm and the
inspiration brought home to them.
At the San Diego County convention held
at National City, July 2S. there was a large
attendance. Mr. L. P. Davison gave an in
teresting report of the Minneapolis Conven
tion. The next semi-annual convention of
the union will be held in the First Presbyte
It was decided to
rian Church, San Diego.
hold a district convention of the Southern
California counties, and committees to ar
range for it were appointed.
COLORADO.

At Glen Park
tian Endeavor

companies

ever

Assembly, July 28 was Chris
day, and one of the largest
seen on the grounds assem

bled at that time.

There

were

three sessions

held, the morning audience listening to a
paper by Miss Martin. Colorado Springs, on
"The Lookout Committee," Rev. Mr. Bell

conducting the discussion; and a paper by
Miss Hopkins, Denver. on" The Temperance
Committee," Mr. Campbell, of Highland
Christian Church, opening the discussion,
which was lively and earnest. In the after
noon, Mr. E. P. Gaston, Denver. spoke on
Missions, and Miss F. M. Craig led the dis
cussion, which considered principally the

temperance side of the question, Rev. Mr.

Eaves, of Japan, giving some practical hints.
Miss Light, and Secretary Lewis of the Y. M.
C. A., both of Denver, also spoke. A grand
mass meeting was held in the evening.
The
St. Cecilia quartette added much to the
spirit of the day with its appropriate selec
tions, and the many Endeavorers present
carried home with them helpful and practical
suggestions.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

The Methodist and Congregational So
cieties of Columbia held a union meeting
Sunday evening, July 26, in the Congrega
tional Church. The Minneapolis Convention
was the subject of the evening, and besides
the singing of Convention songs, reports were
given by the four delegates, Miss Frankie
Waters,Mr. Wilbur Lawrence, Miss Florence
Griggs, and the pastor, Rev. George Green.
The meeting was very helpful to all present.
it is proposed to hold a county convention
soon for the purpose of organizing a county
union.
KANSAS.

In the Christian Church of Topeka a large
audience gathered, Sunday evening. Aug. 2,
to listen to the reports from Minneapolis, as
given by Miss Nash of the Congregational
Society, Miss Witmore of the Christian, Mr.
Barton and Miss Wilson of the Presbyterian,
Rev. Mr. McKirahan of the United Presby
terian, and Mrs. F. M. Porch of the Lutheran
Society. Much of the spirit and enthusiasm
of that great meeting were carried away by
those who were present. The Y. P. S. C. E.
in this city is a strong force for the right and
against the w'rong, and is doing much for the

young

people.
TEXAS.

that at Fort Worth,
Dallas, and Gainesville the work is growing
steadily. and good is being done hy the En
deavor societies.

Word

comes

to

us

The Cumberland Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
of Paris was organized in May with four
active members, the number having
increased to thirty-five. Other churches
are
preparing to organize Endeavor
societies.
teen
now

here

ARKANSAS.

The Malvern Hill Methodist Church South
of Hot Springs has organized a promising
Y. P. S. C. E. The numbers are already in
creasing, the meetings are well attended, and
the Lord is blessing them from week to week.
The young people are much interested in the
work.

MISSOURI.

The

Union has already ap
its committees for the State conven
be held in October, and they are
actively at work. Particulars will be given
later.

pointed
tion,

Springfield

to

The Lafayette Park Methodist South Y. P.
S. C. E. of St. Louis finds itself more zealous
and interested in the work since the
Minne.
apolis Convention. The members have taken
hold of the work with new vigor, especial at
tention being gi ven to the associate members,
and to the Sunday-school work.
ILLINOIS.

The Wheaton societies held a" convention
rally," July 21, at which it was proposed to
form the Du Page County Union. The presi
dents of all the societies are earnestly re

quested
The

to

respond.

of Grace Lutheran Church of
Springfield, Rev. M. F. Troxell, pastor, has
Undertaken the special charge of securing a
Pipe-organ for the handsome new church now
being erected on Capitol Avenue. They have
already a nice sum of money in the bank at
Interest, which is being increased by lecture
funds and voluntary offerings. The Y. P. S.
C. E. organ-fund box occupies a prominent
place in their present church building. This
society is also deeply interested in mission

society

recent successful conven
tion, the EI Paso Union was formed, with
Mr. Charles A. Strathman. EI Paso. for presi-

Paso,

at

a

The Walton Union held

The Brooklyn Union held a grand midsum
meeting, Aug. 6, in the North Re
formed Church. A large and enthusiastic
audience filled the church and was thrilled
with the accounts of the excursion to Minne
apolis, the events in the Convention hall and
in the homes of that hospitable city. The
eloquent and stirring closing address was
given by Rev. B. B. Tyler, D. D., New York,
who led the impressive consecration service
at the close.
The First Congregational Church of Bing
hamton was filled on Friday evening, July
31, by the audience that had gathered to
hear the reports of Mr. B. A. Bauman, the
city delegate to Minneapolis. During the
evening the Quaker evangelist, Mr. John W.
Dean, gave a helpful Bible reading, and reso
lutions were passed appreciati ve of the excel
lent reports of the convention given by the
daily press of Binghamton.

.

The Livingston and Western Ontario Union
held its fourth quarterly meeting in the Bap
tist Church, Hemlock Lake, July 24. An
excellent programme was presented in the
afternoon, and in the evening Mr. F. E.
Hutchings, North Chili, gave" Echoes from
Minneapolis," and Rev. L. F. Badger, Grove
land, gave an instructive and interesting
address. There was a large attendance and
much interest manifested.
Mr. Gardner
Thomas, Livonia, was elected president for
the ensuing year, and Miss May Chesebro,

KENTUCKY.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First English
Lutheran Church of Louisville conducted a
service at the workhouse on a recent Sunday
afternoon, under the leadership of Miss
Edith Merker.
OHIO.

The midsummer

meeting of the Cincinnati
Union, held, July 30, in the Walnut Hills
Congregational Church, was a large and

rie Ruddock, secretary and treasurer.
New
and helpful suggestions were received from
from
Toledo
and
delegates
Minneapolis, and
plans were perfected for an aggressive cam

paign

the

coming

year.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Rev. Warren G. Partridge, pastor of the
Penn Avenue Baptist Society of Scranton,
gave his young people an interesting address
on "Christian Endeavor Work" at a recent
entertainment and social that they held in
the church parlors.
In the interest of the Bradford 'County
Union, the coming county convention, and
various local unions, District Secretary E. D.
Bronson, Le Raysville, requests all the presi
dents of local unions in the district to send
him copies of the constitutions and by-laws
of their unions, and programmes also, as soon
as possible.
He also suggests a "presidents'
exchange," as mentioned in the Report of the
International
Convention, pp, 165Eighth
168.
NEW JERSEY.

Presbyterian Society of Mountain Top,
organized a year ago, has doubled its original
membership, and six of the members have
been admitted into church fellowship.
The

The South Bergen Reformed Church of
Jersey City is supporting a bed in a hospital
Amoy, China. Every member in the soci

at

ety is interested and contributes
towards this most worthy object.

a

NEW YORK.

Clifton Conference of Christian
Workers, held at Clifton Springs, July 182S, Rev. N. M. Calhoun, Canandaigua, gave
an address on "The Relation of the Y. P. S.
C. E. to the Bible."
Y. P. S. C. E. of Waterloo is
active Christian work. During the
five months of its work five of the members
Rev. E. Packwood, the
have been baptized.
pastor, is much interested in the work.
The

a

byterian Church,

Baptist

an

The Martense Mission. recently organized
Brooklyn, has formed a Y. P. S. C. E. with
full quota of officers and committees and

eleven

members,

This

society

starts

off

on

Thursday evening, July

30.

The church was filled with young people
gathered to hear reports from the delegates
who attended the recent Convention at Min
neapolis. and to arouse interest and enthusi
asm for the next Convention, to be held in
New York in 1892. Mr. L. S. Hulse presided.
and the principal address was made by Rev.
B. B. Tyler, D. D., of the Church of the Dis
ciples, ..whose" remarks concerning the mem
orable
Soo
trip, the wonderful power and
inspiration of the Convention, and the great
possibilities of the Convention of '92 were
received with great enthusiasm. Letters were
read from Rev. H. T. McEwen, chairman of
committee of '92, who was absent from the
city, and others, and a number of delegates
related their impressions of that great meet
ing. New York is being thoroughly aroused
to the importance of the work before her.
RHODE ISLAND.

The standing committee of the Roger Wil
liams Free Baptist Church of Providence has
called upon the Y. P. S. C. E. to furnish lead
ers for the Thursday evening prayer meeting.
thus showing the confidence that is placed in
the loyalty of the young people to their
church. This society recently managed a
most successful lawn-party in the spacious
church park. This was much enjoyed by the
whole church.
CONNECTICUT.

Gee, Oakengates; Rev. Charles Muck,
Madeley; Rev. H. Hope, and Rev. W. Mau
Papers on Christian Endeavor subjects
were read by Miss Vaugn, Abbey Foregate;
Mr. Stoude, Bridgnorth; and Mr. Jones,
Swan Hill. A most interesting discussion
ensued, which was brought to a close by
pointed and practical remarks by Rev. A. W.
Potts, Crewe. In the evening a public meet
ing was held. Rev. T. Townsend presided,
and effective addresses were given by S.
Jackson, Esq., Shrewsbury; Rev. A. W.
Potts; and W. J. Payling Wright, B. A.,
Bridgenorth. This proved to be a most
helpful and instructive meeting and gave a
new impetus to the work in this vicinity.
The room was prettily decorated with flow
ers, the flower committee afterwards distri

buting them among sick frjends of the society.
NOTICES.
19.-Northern Iowa District Con
vention in Charles City, Ia.
Aug.21-23.-Galesburg District Union at
Abingdon, Ill.
Aug. 25, 26.- Lewis County Union Semi
annual Conference at Copenhagen, N.. Y.
Aug. 28.-Eastern Bradford Union Fifth
Quarterly Meeting in the Methodist
Church, South Warren, Pa,
Sept. 24, 25.-Memphis District Convention
in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Huntingdon, Tenn.
Sept. 29, 3O.-New Hampshire State Conven
tion at Manchester, N. H.
Oct. 27-29.-Iowa State Convention at Bur
lington, Iowa.
Nov. 17, 18.-Massachusetts State Conven
tion at Springfield, Mass.

Aug. 18,

Ask Your Friends

Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what
they think of it, and the replies will be posi
tive in its favor.
One has been cured of in
digestion and dyspepsia; another finds it in
dispensable for sick headache; others report
remarkable cures of scrofula, salt rheum,
and other blood diseases; still others will
tell you that it overcomes" that tired feel
ing," and so on. Truly, the best advertising
which Hood's Sarsaparilla receives is the
hearty indorsement of the army of friends
it has won by its positive medicinal merit.

OF THE BLOOD, SKIN AND SCALI',
HUMORS
whether itching, burning. bleeding, scaly, crusted,

pimply, blotchy,

either

sim)'le,

or copper-colored,
With 1088 of hair,
or contagions,
scrofulous,

hereditarr'
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��igreat
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Skin Cure. CI!TICURA SOAP.
exqutsite

an

CI!RA.

Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and CCTICVRA RESOLVENT,
new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Hnmor
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other rerne
dies fail. CI:TICI:RA REMEDIES are the only infallible
blood and skin purifiers. and daily effect more great cures
of blood and skin diseases than all other remedies com
blned.
the

R�So�� v�';,e;:;;?e�re:a��c3'�yU�����\)r�'Jn��A;em2f;�i
Corporation, Boston.

Bridgeport recently. the daily morning
prayer meeting, which is supported by the
various churches. was led by Mr. H. D.
Simonds, president of the Bridgeport Union.
He gave an inspiring account of the spirit of
fellowship and Christian unity that pre
vailed at Minneapolis, and the audience were
At

Mass.

Send for" How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases."

� Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
W"
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.

i'J

skin

.,n
�

Backache, kidney pains. weakness and rheuma
relieved in One minute by the celebrated
Z

tism

CVTICURA ANTI·PAIN PLASTER, 25c.

touched with a new enthusiasm for union in
Christian work.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The Massachusetts State Convention will
be held Nov. 17 and 18, instead of in October,
as arranged for at first.
The societies of New Bedford and vicinity
held a union picnic, July 23, at Beulah Grove.
The morning was given up to athletic sports,
and in the afternoon Rev. A. H. Plumb,
D. D., of Roxbury, delivered an earnest ad
dress. This was a most successful occasion.
VERMONT.

society of Alburgh has sustained

a

loss in the death of one of its most con
secrated and earnest active members, Miss
Carrie Sowles.

heavy

The meeting of the Lamoille

County Union
the largest and

at Waterville, July 30, was
most enthusiastic gathering that the union
The reports from the local socie
ever had.
ties showed a steady growth during the past
six months, and two new-societies have been
organized. Much interest was taken in the
report from Minneapolis. The next meeting
will be held at Jeffersonville.

r��Y��O. THE ELGIN TYPEWRITER 6r-'�ts.
The useful, instructive, and practteal invention of an
expert in the Elgin Wat.chworks. Rt'(]nires no previous
knowledge of typewriting to operate practically. Shipped
bv mail on receipt of price, 60 een ts.
'We award the first day of every month 825 in pre
miums for best specimens of work done with our I,ype
writer.

Awards announced monthly in

0111"

1H18.

Premiums for July competition were a wardell .\ IIgIISt.
I, as follows:
First,
lIIIO.OIl. RRv. N. A. Tisdale. West Exeter. X. Y.
6.011. Chas. E. Rogers. Ladoga, Wis.
Second,
5.00. ,J. A. �lcKni!(ht.l030 Filhert St Phila Pa.
Third.
Fourth,
4.00, R D. Conant. 307 Lumber Exchange, �linnea polis, l\linn.
For particulars send for circulars.
THE NOVELTY TYPEWRITER CO.,
Oswego. N. Y.
.•

E�GLAND.

the

doing

in

.

.h.n enthusiastic midsummer Christian En
deavor rally of the societies of New York
City was held in the Thirteenth Street Pres

The

The Methodist
SOCiety of Cold Brook
observed its second anniversary recently,
Rev. Mr. Fitch, Utica, delivering the address.
At

secretary.

little

In the death of its pastor, Rev. Henry W.
Teller, the Reformed Society of Pompton
Plains has lost its founder, leader, and friend.
He was always full of inspiration and wis
dom for his young people, and unfailing in
his devotion to their best interests. They
offer a most appreciati ve and touching tribute
to his memory.

W.

rice.

.

The senior and Junior societies of the
Grace Lutheran Church of Columbia City
held their first public meeting Sundayeven
ing, Aug. 2. These societies are only six
months old, and have done a good work
already, the prospect for the future being
also full of promise. The older friends pres
ent were much interested in the services of
the evening. District Secretary Hugh S.
Butler delivered a pleasing address.

The Oberlin Union held its first annual
The union has had a most
prosperous year. The Lorain County Union,
several societies in outlying districts, and one
Junior society are direct results of the year's
work. The officers for the ensuing year are
Mr. F. W. Griffiths, president, and Miss Car

interesting con

mer mass

The Lexington Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
Cutter celebrated its first anniversary.
July 22. Interesting addresses were given
the
by
pastor, the president, and others. This
society has done well during this first year,
but hopes to do even better work next year.

meeting, July 24.

an

ference, July 27, at which the district dele
gate to Minneapolis, Mr. Alfred Lockwood,
reported his impressions of that great con
vention, and addresses were made by Rev.
M. McMasters, of Pennsylvania, District Sec
retary Clark, and Rev. Mr. Shaw. A pleas
ing social followed.

of

The report of the Ohio State convention.
held in Toledo, will be ready soon. Every
corresponding secretary may have a copy free
by sending a two-cent stamp with post-office
address and name of the society to C. L.
France, 1121 Heston Street, Toledo, O. Others
may secure copies at ten cents each, sixty
cents per dozen, or two dollars per hundred.
Professor Wells's address is printed in full,
and every Endeavorer in Ohio should read it.
Send at once.
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auspiciously, the meetings being well
attended and much interest being manifest.

INDIANA.

enthusiastic one.
Excellent reports from
both the Toledo and Minneapolis conventions
were given, and it was suggested that each
society begin at once to raise a fund for send
ing delegates to New York next year, so that
Cincinnati may have a much larger delegation
next year than she had at Minneapolis.

RULE.

most

The Congregational Society of Kokomo
held an enjoyable lawn fete, July 17, which
netted twenty dollars for the society treasury.
This society has just adopted a new scheme
for meeting its financial needs.

work.
At EI

GOLDEN

Several members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the Abbey Foregate Congregational Church,
Shrewsbury, having been present at the
meeting ill Crewe, when Rev. F. E. Clark,
D. D., and Rev. C. A. Dickinson delivered
addresses, wished to show their appreciation
of the helpfulness of that convention by hav
ing their home society hold a similar one,
though on a smaller scale, for the benefit of
their own town and neighborhood. At its
third anniversary, therefore, July 23, such a

held, delegations being present
from Swan Hill, Bridgnorth, and Newport;
also Rev. W. E. Hughes, the Quinta. Rev.

meeting

was
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It does not

JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

me

she had

once

given her, and

a

bushel basket of

sented them had

THE PARTING OF THE TWO WAYS.

Endeavorer.

plenty

I think 1 'd like to be

John 7

:

40-44;

BY MRS.

11

:45, 46; 7: 12;

heartily

6: 66.

VERSEtS to be marked in the Bibles, and

Sunday.-l Kings Ill: 21 (omit last clause.)
Monday.-Josh 24: 15 (first clause.)
Tuesday.-Ps. 34: 14.
Wednesday.-.Tohn 6: 66.
Thursday.-Rom. 14: 19 (first two clauses.)
Friday.-Heb. 10: 39.
Saturday.-Heb. 12: 14.

at

narrow

way.

of life as a pathway,
picture of a broad and
The easy going, pleasure lov

spoke

-

roads meet.
They are like the railroad
tracks; sometimes they run side by side,
and occasionally they cross each other. Let
us name the point where they meet, decision,
remember that every man, woman,
and child at some time in his life stops at
us

to learn

by

heart this stanza,"

There is

we know not when,
know not where,
That marks the destiny of men
To glory or despair."

A

There

we

critical times in every life, but
important one is when we choose

are

the most
our

time,

a

point,

for

pathway

life,-by

or our own

selfish

Joy is

us.

end of

jump, both

a

shall

we

There

Which

two ways in which roads

then

gradually separate

more until the ends

are

far

apart.

and

Wilful

society.
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sure
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that if your Christian work is as
done you must be very helpful in

carefully
your society.
not

that my

by the most delicate.

Ask your b=oeer for VAN HOOTEN'S aud take
no substitute.
n- If not obtainable enolose
25ots. to either VAN H011TEN &; ZOON, 106
Reade Street. New York. or 4li Wabash Ave
Ohicago, aud a can containing enough for 35
to 40 cups will be mailed.
Mention this

LIEBIC

Jfrs. Scudder:- We have a good
meeting. Miss Morgan is our leader, and we
have two committees, the visiting and look
out.
I am one of the lookout committee, and
I try to attend every meeting.
I try to read my Bible every day, but some
times I forget it. If anybody is cross I feel
cross, too, but sometimes I think of the
,.
Bear ye one another's burdens, and
verse,
so fulfil the law of Christ," so 1 try not to be
cross, but sometimes you have to be when
you can't help it.
I am trying to keep my pledge. I try to
bring my verse every time. We have what
I do DOt know it
we call the Golden Rule.
all; it is, "Be ye kind one to another."
And I think we will have a roll of honor.
With kindest love, very truly yours,
EDITH JAMES.
Pittsburg, Penn.

say that your letter is one of the
written of any I have received?
Most of the children have taken great pains,

I am

JOHNSONs

even

signature

Dear

neatly

a

glad

bean an easilV digested. deliciotlS. nourish
ing and stimulating drink, readily assimilated

strange that
exactly alike,

Junior leader in that way.

Anna, would you feel happy if I

and then there is

OTHER

of the officers

sharp lookout for new
carefully THE GOLDEN
RULE, making a note of all the helpful sug
gestions. You may be a great help to your
Dear

members,

should

now

so

ANY

UNLIKE

increases by 50PER OENT. the solubility of the
flesh-forming elements, makiug of the cocoa

DAISY BURTON CURTIS.

·tendent and Miss Nettie M. Hoel, assistant.
We have a president, secretary, and treas
urer, about fifteen active members, and look
out, prayer-meeting and Sabbath-school com
mistees.
We are going to have a flower committee
in the summer which. will be changed to a
fruit committee in the winter.
We thank you verymuch for helping the
Junior societies, and may God bless you in
your untiring efforts. Yours in J. C. E.,
ANNA ANDERSON.
Omaha, Neb.

but

am

Yours

Carthage,

My Dear Mr8. Scudder: -Our Junior society
of the Second Presbyterian Church was or
ganized last October. We hold our meetings,
which we lead ourselves, every Saturday af
ternoon. Miss Anna E. Bohart is superin

pretty untidy, but yours is

PERFECTLY PURE.
VAN HOUTEN'S PATENT PROCESS

very glad that you have been so
to give us a place in THE GOLDEN

it.

run

The Junior Scrap Bag.

most

TURNER, Colfax, Ia., says: "I
very much pleased with it in mental de
pression from gastric troubles."

well-known

was

dear

my

<.7! fatiguing jour
S ney."

MR. PICKWIOK.

DR. L. C. S.

are
as

RULE, and I

parallel with the Christian
pathway, but finally ends in ruin.
Keep a careful and prayerful watch on
your pathway in life, lest consciously or un
consciously you take the wrong way at some
crossing or intersecting of the roads.

Dear

cd/en!,

am

1 think we all like the meetings very much.
I am on the lookout committee. We have
about fourteen or fifteen members in our

makes the parting of the two ways
very distinct and clear, but indifference to
religious duties is sometimes the road which
to

one

It

sauce are ex

Mrs. Bardell, bitt
the liquid be
� Let
YA N HOUTEN'S
5 COCOA.

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Wiley.

siiming

seems

I

and to

Chops

5 IJ is a glorious
� 1'(t!storative after

-

part.

more

"

mato

Depression

I am a little girl, ten
Deal' Mrs. Scudder:
years old next April. I belong to the Junior
Endeavor of this place, and we have a nice
superintendent. Her name is Miss Nellie

One is when they cross at right angles, the
other is when they run side by side for a

while, but

For Mental

No doubt you will hear from some member
of the Washington, Penn., society.

take?
are

Society.

the two societies should be

one

must be travelled.

was presented to him.
In our
society they give reward cards for attend
ance and learning Bible verses.
Your Bible
verse will help you, for it is a verse that has
helped a great many other people.
911 Varick Street, Jersey City, N. J.

quite proud

must feel

organized by

of the United

way, sorrow
terminates the other. Neither can be reached

with

Archibald, you

to have been

principles,

shall govern

inclinations,

at the

Dear

this is meant when

decide whether Christ and his

we

ters, and it

lovely country.

Dear Mrs. Scudder:
I am the president of
the Junior society of the Pres hyterian Church,
and I wish to write to you about a little inci
dent.
In THE GOLDEN RULE of Feb. 19 there was
a letter from Marion Sterret, of Washington,
Our superintendent, Mrs. Mitchell,
Penn.
read it to the children, and it corre
sponded so exactly with our society that the
children thought some one had written to
you about them.
Mr. Baer formed our Junior society, and
after he became General Secretary, Mrs.
Mitchell took up the work.
We gave Endeavor badges to the children
who learned the names of the books of the
Old Testament. There were six who thus
earned their badges.
Our SOCiety would be pleased to hear from
some member of the Washington, Penn., soYours sincerely,
ciety.
ARCHIBALD GOVE.
Rochester, Minn.

way that led to life eternal.
There is a point in life where those two

Every child ought

had his

Junior societies.

row

this station.

and

child who had been present the entire year
name printed on a piece in gold let

I should thank God

Alma, how many Junior societies
you: in Washington? From what I
know of the churches in your city, 1 am sure
they do a good deal of Christian work, and
so the children of the Capitol ought to become zealous in good works.
Perhaps your
teacher can help other churches to organize

ing man took the broad road, while the self
sacrificing Christian traveller took the nar

and let

a

VAN HOUTEN'S
COCOA

I know

they took pieces of broad
fringed the ends, and each

where

society

Dear

time the

one

for such

are

ribbon

California Junior

a

have

Outline Talk.
Christ often

am sure

on a

who

one

Dear jJ[I'S. Scuddel':-\Ve have a society at
the Calvary Baptist Sunday School.
We
meet every Sunday at half-past six.
We all
love our teacher very much.
There are forty-five scholars in our society.
ALMA MOLLERE.
Yom little friend,
Washington, D.C.

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

learned each day by the children:

using

I

kept

under the title" Roll of Honor."

roses

who pre
left for themselves.

then the friends

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG. 30.
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blackboard, and the names of those
present every time, or those who
recite the verses each week, are written there

seem as if you were seven days
away from us. I have heard what lovely
roses you have in California.
Some one told

�Sfi6ti"n Sn�e,,�or.

RULE.
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to

ant����� )l':[��f��tt��?li:� f(j';;:,

those who

Chicago, Ill.

FOOD

Dear .lIra. Scudder:
I am so glad that I
to the Christian Endeavor Junior so
ciety so that I can write to you.
We have a very nice society of about thirty
members.
I am on the lookont committee and am
going to try and bring in new memhers.
We met yesterday for the first time in our
beautiful new church.
Hoping you will remember our society in
your prayers, I am your little friend,
MAE MCCLUNG.
Los An.qelea, Cal.
-

belong

is first in

NUTRITIONpossible
nutrition is

every element necessary for mak-

blood.

BO VI N I N E

cheeks,

and

brightens

Dear Ma.e, 1

am

glad

California takes such

interest iu U�e CIH"i��ilJ.ll En(leaYor work.

makes the flesh firm and rosy,

the eyes

I

as

in all illness.

Perfect

containing

as

it does

ing

and

B OV I N I N E
by

its

blood-making

No medication whatever enters into the
most effective

all

importance, Medication second,

with

composition,

gives color

and
it

new

to

Type

the

pure

lips and

tissue-building properties.

being

a

food

only,

yet devised by human research and experiment.

THE J. P. BUSH MANF'C CO., New York City.

self

up 3.n1

carf'h.en.eiop"l.

but the

name

etc.

in

onf>

p,,�tp::.ir:l

minute;
::'.:ie.

r-au III' <.:1I.1.nll"

:� for vile

e for

I"�I nmea.

26
al!o

prlnl.'I

11.00. Catal� FREE.

AGEYTS Wa.nted. 1�(jEk.:-IOLI,.t DRo., OS CORTLANDT 1ST. N. r. ClTY·

MOTHER� HOUSEKEEPER�

Ana all who. while at work·, wish to protect their sleeves
from dust or rnoisrnre fl,pn(l n t onr-e for a pair (If RUB
BER OYER-SLEF:YJo�S. Will S","p IIv. times their
prlr-e. 25 eerrts, po"t'lge free. Sell at sight, (;ooa
agents wanted (�\"f'r�·":h('rp.
,

HOWARD RTTBBER CO.
Melrose Highlands; Mass.
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

"WHERE ARE THE COMING MEN?"

finished

"Good men must come from somewhere
To run the church and town,
For those we have are growing old,
And must of course go down.

"These

We

soon

growing boys-they

swear

--

HERO AND MIDGET.
A True Dog Story.

lived in the

family
country, and were the owners of the two
dogs, Hero and Midget. Hero was a fine,
large dog, while Midget, as you might
guess from the name, was a little one. The
two dogs were very fond of each other, and
had many gay games

,One
make

visit to

a

together.
family

the Lane

summer

some

went

to

friends who lived in

a

a

Near the house where the Lane

family
staying was a hotel, where lived a
very large dog who was not always very
friendly. One day Midget went out for a
walk,
As he was p .ssing the hotel, the
large dog came ou and commenced to
fight with poor lit ie Midget. The little
dog was dreadful! beaten, and crept to

Midget,
dog had

day,

Later in the

the

Thus ends the

pies.

and with him Hero!

dogs

found the

dog

think he

THE BEST DOCTOR.
HAD

story of the two baby mag
Register.

Christian

Hair

Your

again.

DOOTOR
THE

OVER

scalp,

and

and stimulates
new

HILL;

BY

cures

SEND

GOOD,

PACKAGE

A

RIDGE'S

FOOD.

NEEDED

ALL

FOOD

CONTAIN.

DRUGGISTS

TEXAS

TO

TO-DAY

MAINE.

FOR

OUR

TWO PRIMERS
RELATIVE TO THIS KING OF FOODS.
ADDRESS

WOOLRICH & CO.

����������

PALMER, MASS.

humors,
a

,
-

growth

CI NCINNATI B'ELL FOUNDRY CO.

'lXCINNATJ. O

*

of hair

Dr. J. C.

The Christian In

THEM

Vigor

Hair

and

dog. Then Hero gave
whipping that I do not
bothered small dogs for some

the way home

A

BROUGHT

FROM

Ayer's

his

a

--

BABY,

ILL;

THIS

with

hotel

such

A

WAS

NICE

youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily

The little

meal,
hotel,

RUTH
IKE
FROM
DOOTOR
OF
CAVE
0"
EVERYTHING
DOES
SOLD
BABY

its

Then he turned about and went all

time.

to

may retain

went to the house where

their friends were, ate a hearty
then trotted off straight for that

thing in place of Pearline,

was

It cleanses the

The two

B ewa re

EVERYTHING

friend.

tha.t

--

That

road but

gone all the way home after

bath

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, .. this
is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE
Pearline is never peddled,and if your grocer sends you some
do the honest thing-send it back. 005 JAMES PYLE, New York.

APPROVING

who should

dusty

warm

When Grip died,
The children cried,
And Cork flew away
Forever to stay,

-

coming along

A

or

dead.

quite c: .stfallen,
day .idget was missing right
breakfast, md all search after him

in vain.

seemed

This

most women,

less of both.
Fix it
to suit yourself.
More play
and less work-that's when
you wash and clean with Pearl
ine. More work and less play-that's
when you wash with soap in the old back-breaking way.
Little or none of the
Better work, too, with Pearline.
It's
that
wears things
out.
something to think
rubbing
do
own
whether
about,
work, or have it done.
your
you
Easier, quicker, better, cheaper-s-and absolutely safe.
Facts about Pearline known by millions of women.
more

for, when the children came downstairs
next morning, poor Grip lay cold and

The next

seen

them,

women-hard work for

some

others, Perhaps, for

cer

suggested; a chill followed this. He was
at last sprinkled with ashes, wrapped in
flannel, and laid under the kitchen stove.
Perhaps too much doctoring killed him;

the house

was

house built for

some upon
him.
throw him into a fever.

'

be

little

kled

behind.

after

did

but

"

village some seventeen miles away. Midget
they took with them, but Hero they left

were

for

knew how the birds found out

they could slip bolts, untie strings, and
get in and out of their house whenever
they pleased.
Theil' lives, alas! were very brief.
Grip
was one day taken ill; and, having heard
that sulphur was good for birds, we sprin-'

_

MR. LANE and his

we

for

-Selected.
__e.__

745

was

then

nailed up against the kitchen wall; but it
was almost impossible to keep them in it,

boys

--------

pipe found, and
was the guilty one.

slept;
they
tainly find this out for themselves, and as
soon as daylight came they flew to the
shutters and began pecking and calling,
If the children spoke or
Cork! Cork!"
stirred, it only made them noisier, so we
made them keep as still as mice, when af
ter a long time Cork and Grip would fly
away.
We had

all looked surprised enough.
"We 'Il think of this" said' Ben'
"I 'Il tell you, lads, w� '11 mend o�r ways;
We'll be the coming men."

The

never

weeks after the stable

the

where the children

will not do
and smoke and fight;
Dear me! must we then send abroad
For men who serve the right?"

They

some

was

all knew who

"For smokers, now, we need not search,
We find them nine in ten;
There are swearers, too. and loafers=
Where shall we look for men?

RULE.

this, and in a few moments had hidden
the pipe safely away behind some old logs.
When the man came back, he was very
angry; for he thought that one of his com
rades had played a mean trick upon him.
Not until

Mary asked this question,
Then, glancing up at Ben,
Who a fine cigar was rolling,
She asked it o'er again:

DEAR Aunt

GOLDEN

Ayer &

••

lolemak.ra

ott,lie

"Blymyer"

t::bureh. S .. bool and Fire Alar_ Bella.
Catalogue with DY." 11200 _t,monlala.
Please mention tim paper.

Co.

Lowell, Mass.

telligencer.
CORK AND GRIP.

CORK and

Grip

which had been
who

lived,

were

given

two

baby magpies,
girls

In connection with

to two little

wholesale business

several years ago, in Southern

accustomed to sell

OUJ

we art

CarpetE

Colorado.

for

The only word they ever spoke was
"Cork;" and, all day long, when not in
mischief or busily eating, they were con
stantly calling, "Cork! Cork!"
For this reason one was called
Cork,"
and because they were so mischievous the
other one was called" Grip."
I wish I
could remember all the funny things they
did. They were worse than "the four
and-twenty blackbirds baked in a pie;"
for, "when the maid was in the garden,
hanging out the clothes," they did not
"nip off her nose," but they flew down
along the line, pulling out all the clothes
pins, whenever her back was turned, and

ufacturers' prices
Corre·
spondence Solicited.

"

many a time we heard her scolding, and
found her almost ready to cry, when she
saw her nicely washed clothes lying in tlie
sand.
When the

stable

being built,
Cork and Grip sat very demurely on the
fence near by, watching the workmen.
One

new

was

to

that I used Pastor

Koenig's Nerve
Tonic with the best success
sleeplessness, and believe
that it is really a great relief {or suffering bumanlty.
E.
FRANK, Pastor, St. Severin, Keylerton, 1'. 0., Penn.
am

glad

testify

Wholesale and Retaf],

for

Washington Street.

558 and 560

THE VERY BEST

A Canadian Minister'S

ST. PAl' LIN, P, Q CAN FEB. 10,1890.
bappy to give this testimonial as to the excellence
of
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic." Suffering for a long
period of nervous debility due to dyspepsia, I ascertain
that since I made use of this remedy a radical change was
operated on me; not only on the nerves, but even dys
peps", disappears promptly. Similar experiences have
been made by many of my confreres with this remedy. I
consider it entirely efficacions and proper to cnre all ner
vous diseases, and other cases depending from the same.
J. E. LAFLECHE, Pastor.
..

I

Church Li�hi:.

Experience.

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.
Ovpr

..

H

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain this
medicine free of charge.

FREE-A

KJ������eb'lenl�'W����,J[�;a�r��c�yl��l, ��der:nn��a����
pared

under bis direction

KOENIC MED.

by

the

CO., Chicago,

one

hundred stvles

Wbeeler Redeetor. and
BeOector (;baodelle ...
1M e7)f!ry ffl,u'n"vableu.q,. Catalogues

am

'

Urin

iii �

I
.

� NO I] ,
� ',-I:A �
_

15s500LOOO I
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FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation. Brilliant and
musical ; tone of rare sympathetic
quality; beau
tiful for vocal accompnnuuent.
Durably con
structed of finest material by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining original richnc=
lind fulnese of tone. Require
tuning less ofte ....
than any other piano. MODEIl<I.T1I: PIlIOES. RItA
have enjoyed

_: : : _:_�_�:_I�_�;_�u_r�_t�_'�_��_.�_:�_�_I�_�'
22

J� roi��lltn���f�t1...I�;.,

a

�ONABLE TERMS.

III.

day, when the twelve o'clock bell rang, Sold by Druggists at. 81 per Bottle; 6 for 85.
dinner, one of the men laid down his Lfuge Size, $1.75; 6 Bottles for 89.
pipe, not dreaming that he would not find AGENTS llost wonderful adVertising device
ever known.
Sells to every merchant. Big
it when he came !)ack.
Grip saw him do pay. Stead'y work. ARQ llJt, MFG. CO., RACINE, WIS.
for

In Churches at man,

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

Sleeplessness Cured.
I

use

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BOSTON
174 TREMONT S�

NEWYORK
92 FifTH AYE.

For

hlltty

!';avlnl( Labor, CleanUnesa, Dura
Unequalled.
MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Cal\toll, M,,",

DeAtlty

of Polish,

and (,lieal'll�ss.

SOCIETIES ENROLLED LAST WEEK.

VERMONT.-Athens, Methodist; South Rye
gate, Reformed Presbyterian; Wihniugton.
l\!AssAcHUSETTs.-Coleraine, Baptist.
NEW YORK.-Amsterdam, Second Presby
terian Junior; Hastings, First Presbyterian:
Hedgesville; Houghton; Hudson, Christian;
Lake George, Preshyterian; Milton, Seventh
Day Baptist; l\1innewaska, Cliff House;
Mooers, Presbyterian; Newtown, Reformed;
New YorK; Oneonta, Free Will Baptist,
United Presbyterian; Poughkeepsie, Second
Presbyterian Junior; Riga, First Congrega
tional; Rome, First Baptist; Urbana, Free
-Will Baptist; Walton, First Congregational
Junior; West Haverstraw, First Presbyte
rian; West Clarksville j WestTown, Presby
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BOSTON
HEATER
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for

B����nllfe?�!'a�e<;,�a�n1 ¥�'1.i��J�.stltute
�'reehold, N. J.
F�,�tf��Lf�r a�r�MeIe�TE,
Girls
Young
H0Wo!,�,� F�?efJ:�g:;;�ri.For

FUn.N' .ACE.
for heating with warm air only, or in
COMBINATION with HOT WATER,
as shown in the cut below, has become
DESERVEDLY POPULAR.

ILLINOIS-MILITARY
.

CONTINUED ENDORSEMENT.

new

and special

Mass.

Classical,

A

THE-SEMINARY, Clifton Springs, N. Y.

MAY WE SEND YDU A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR
WITH REFERENCES-lETTERS FROM USERS?

T1�gren£OLLEGE, Tabor,

Iowa.

W. M. BROOKS,

Pt..OWPIPE8

S1f,K����Y. SI�!J9ul, t��lu�,!"t;��t, tto�O�g�

Rev. A.

MATTICE,

A.

111., Principal.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, New York.

MISS

KATHERINE L. MALTBY'S Home

and School offers

PENNSYLV ANIA.- Brooklyn, Presbyterian;
Capoosa ; Elk Creek, Baptist; Hollidaysburg,
Christian; Hooker, Concord Presbyterian;
Mainville, Reformed j Perrysville, Shiloh
Cumberland Presbyterian; Pleasant Hill,
Senior and Junior; Potter Brook; Sharon,
First Congregational Junior; West Phila
delphia, Monumental Baptist.

a

delightful residence to young

���1� :J'�a���:�oT1"l��tr:f��� M�O�I�.ca�����:;
for

160 Joralemon Street.

Circular,

COTTEY COLLECE.
A Home and Day School for Young Ladles and Misses.
Excellent home training and
care of health.
religious instructions. Competent facultr. Splendid build
ings. Gas and water throughout. MUSIC, Art, Elocution,

Special

��lr,�ej,���:�:�ni�':ir��!iv�7.'g:s��{,f..:r:�e��<;'� t1�:

Oaro.c-Bucyrus, Christian; Chambersburg,
Christian; Cleveland, Calvary Presbyterian:
Dayton, Wayne Avenue Presbyterian; Ga
lion, English Lutheran; Genoa, Christian;
Toledo. Eleventh Street Christian.
-

vestors

I

MISSOURI.-Christy,

First

Cuba.

Congregational;

2 Wall

UTAH.-Spanish Fork City.

MACEE FURNACE CO.,
Union St., Boston, Mass. 117Beekman
34,36...138New
York. 86 Lake st.,
Chicago.

se.,

Cramps and Pains

Cholera morbus, sudden chills. and many summer Ills.
instantly relieved by a single dose of SANFORD'S

GINGER,

terian.

CALIFORNIA.-Traver
ONTARIO.- Banks; Bridgetown;
Presbyterian; Queen Hill.

Dunbar,

ENGLAND.-Abergavenny, Percy Baptist;
Colchester, Ela Lane Baptist; Garra, New
South Wales; Great Malvern, Mount Holly
Congregational; Red Hill, London Road Bap
tist; Shooters Hill, Baptist; South Shields,
Westoroad; Stafford, Baptist.
FOR

Mrs. L. W. Sanborn, Elmira, N. Y.
A Christian Endeavorer, Weymouth,
Mass.
Y. P. S. C. E., Cong. Ch., West Haven,
Conn.
Y. P. S. C. E., First Congo Ch., Derry,
N. H.
.

.

.

.

.

spot.

Remember,

a

Cinger

among Its ingredients, the best of imported
and the purest of medicinal gingers instantly relieves

pains, and every summer
destroys disease germs in water

Ill, prevents Indigestion.
drunk. creates perspiration. breaks up colds, chills and
Simple fevers, overcomes exhaustion, allays nervousness,
promotes sleep. and wards off malarial, contagious, and
epidemic influences. No household or traveller is safe at
this

season

without It.
of

and

cheap, worthless.
BEWARE gingers,
which
urged
are

often
as

dangerous

substitutes.

for

SANFORD'S GINGER, with Owl Trademark
the wrapper, and take no other.

$200,000 worth of bonds,

WESLEYAN ACADEMY. �!l�t;,t���t'cl���:i

1an:r��,P!hT����� cured by first mortgage
s�ot:��edt'::li ��h�d����"t�eEgt�:'
ordinary tuition, with board for the year, beginning Sept.

2d.

Is sold by all

Cinger

druggists

Potter Drug and Chern.

and grocers.

Corp'n,Prop's, Boston.

Send for catalogue to
G. M.

STEELE, Principal.

three

on

real

times

the

vestor 7 per cent per
For

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

annum.

further information apply

to

JOHN EATON, General Agent,
Room 30,

40 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
The School of Domestic Science and Industrial
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Pastor of

IT is

a

clouds.

DICKINSON,

gray, chilly morning. The sky is overcast with
A snow-storm in May is an unusual thing in

rich Stratford tradesman.

corner

pulpit. In front of you at the end
chancel, bright with the many
stream through the stained-glass win

colored.

lights

dows.

In this

that

chancel lies all that is mortal of "the

world's poet."
Flowers everywhere, for it is the
notice

Everybody

looks and feels

uncom

fortable.
You start out from the Red Horse Inn with the purpose
of attending divine service at old Trinity Church, under

than

use more

seems

one.

Hang it
boys,

that the Stratford

garden,

past the old

America's famous

Chapel
poet

as

the site of

Shakespeare's later home,
Harvard, the founder of
university, was born; past the old Guild

house where John

whose bells must many a time have disturbed-the
he mused in his study opposite; past the ancient

schoolhouse where he is said to have learned his

down Church and

High Streets,

until

a

letters;

sudden turn

brings you face to face with the spire of old Trinity rising
above a dense mass of trees that hides the church itself
entirely

from view.

around the
mournful

A

score

or

more

of rooks

fly lazily

settle among the trees, chanting a
which seems to you a fitting accompani

spire,

or

dirge,
musings

ment to your

as

you look for the first time upon

this historic

pile.
suddenly the

As if by magic the
asunder, and through
poured over the land
scape; and simultaneously, as from the lips of the fabled
}Iemnon came the melodious tone at break of day, the
But

scene

It
up when you leave."
like their great fellow-clti

hands of the officers of the law."
After this

publish
Smithers;
to

startling

announcement the rector

the bans between
names

that at

turies, when another

proceeds

William Ray and Anne
carry you back three cen

one

once

rector in this

same place probably
marriage of another William and
anolll'(,l' Anne, who now lie sleeping in yonder chancel.
You engage reverently in the service; you listen to a
good practical sermon by the secretary of the Home Mis
sionary Society, and after the benediction is pronounced
you wander alone into the chancel, and stand with uncov
ered head by those

announced the intended

Five Graves,

changes.

clouds above you seem to be torn
the wide rifts a flood of sunlig-ht is

left, upon the wall, is the half-length effigy of
poet, which was originally painted after nature. The
The
eyes are a light hazel, the hail' and beard auburn,
dress is a scarlet doublet, slashed on the breast, over
which is

a

of

a

is

us

loose black gown without sleeves.

On the left

magnificent stained-glass window,

America's

costly contribution to this famous tomb. As you stand
looking down upon that quaint verse, which for three
centuries has kept the poet's grave inviolate, over which
the sunbeams fall in red and blue and green and yellow
and purple, from the American window, as though the
invisible hand of Columbia were decking the stone with
spirit flowers, you indulge in a Sabbath day reverie,
This is Whitsunday, the day of the Holy Ghost. Was
Shakespeare inspired? Yes, in a sense; but not, as some
would have us believe, as Isaiah, and David, and the
evangelists were inspired; but rather like Bezaleel, of
we read that the Lord "filled him with the spirit
God, in wisdom, and in understanding, and in knowl
edge, and in all manner of workmanship." "Every good
gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh

whom
of

lights,"-Shakespeare's gift for
drama, Milton's for the epic, Newton's for science,
Raphael's to paint the" Transfiguration," Handel's to
compose the "Messiah," Beethoven's to plan out and
build up his colossal symphonies, yours, kind reader, for
what? "Neglect not the gift that is in thee,"
the

For The Golden Rule.

the stone tablets of which extend
wall to

wall.

Thomas

Nash,

Anne

Hathaway,

across

BY LEANDER

S.

KEYSER.

Three Birds of the Woodland and Marsh.

THE warbler
of different

William

Shakespeare,

chorus,

choruses, is made up
perhaps no basses and
not wanting.
The red
chestnut-sided warbler,

like human

There

parts,

are

tenors, but the other parts are
start, the summer warbler, the
and the
of them

magnolia warbler help to furnish the soprano, all
having voices that are pitched to a high key; but

now form the acquaintance of a little warbler
sings alto in such an innocent, childlike way that you
cannot help loving him.
The bird I refer to is called

must

that

The Black-Throated Blue Warbler.

His song is a kind of complaint 01' threnody, which
ends frequently, if not always, with an upward slide, as
if the. little minstrel
he utters

not

a

so

sadly

were

asking

whether the sentiment

I first heard him

is not true.

singing
deep seclusion of a woodland, and
was unable to identify him until he dropped gracefully
to the lower branches, all the while chanting his little
wail, as if to ask me to sympathize with his sorrow.
Why he should be so broken-hearted is a problem I have
in

high

tree in the

yet solved.

If his song is not musical in itself, it still forms an
attractive accompaniment in the woodland chorus, while
his rich but modest wardrobe makes
amid the

clustering

leaves.

He is not

a

so

pretty picture
flashily dressed

of his brothers and cousins.
A part of his
suit, particularly his coat, is made of blue broadcloth,
while his vest, which he buttons up close to his chin like
some clergymen you have known, is jet black, as is also
a broad stripe along his sides.
The rest of his under
parts are white, and there is a large white spot on the
as are some

wings, which gleams

like

a

diamond in its

setting

of

blue.
He

the floor from

who married the poet's granddaughter,
John Hall,-who married Susanna, the poet's daughter,
-

THE WOOD WARBLERS.

we

commerno

maliciously injuring the kneeling-mats.
put a stop to this abuse, and I
hereby notify them that if they do not desist from their
sacrilegious practices, we shall put the matter into the
church have been

We have tried in 'lain to

beautiful

that

In each pew you

zen, have a good deal of mischief in their blood; for
when the rector gives out the notices he says: "lam very
sorry to say that the boys who sit on the right of the

the street towards New

with its famous well and

Holy

day

Ghost.

six square, padded kneeling-mats hanging upon
hooks.
Over each mat you read these words: "Use this
for kneeling only. Do not put your feet on it. Do not

whose roof the Bard of Avon lies buried. You wander down

Place,

seated among
group in that

is the

right

England;

White-Sunday

Cloptons, a
whom,

one of

of the old church.

the

but quite an amount of snow fell last night, and
country presents a novel aspect; luxuriant green grass
and patches of white; trees in full blossom, bending
under their weight of snowflakes; the hills in the distance
looking like the New England hills in February, It is

At the

the

Some of the members of

family are at church to-day, and are
painted effigies, forming a picturesque

rates the descent of the

indeed.

history,

of the broad aisle is the

Berkeley Temple, Boston.

Good frend for Jesus' sake forbeare
To digg the dust encloased heare:
Bleste be ye man yt spares thes stones,
And curst be he yt moves my bones."

worthies, painted in bright colors and lying on
marble tablets as though sleeping, half fill the Clopton
pew, which is now owned and occupied by the family of

On the
A.

CHAHLES

renowned in Stratford

is

verse:-

these dead

the

WHITSUNDAY AT SHAKESPEARE'S TOMB.

family

this

down from the Father of

free.

are

"

Shakespeare's tablet there

On

date, only

no name or

beautiful young woman, is said to have been acciden
buried alive here.
The stone effigies of some of

this
For The Golden Rnle.
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You

and Susanna herself.

tally

a

BY

earth.

on

On the left is the elaborate tomb of the

titled

-

•

unknown

are

The verger, prim and polite in his
red-trimmed coat, greets you with a cordial smile, and
shows you into a pew on the broad aisle.

-

.

who lies

The Old Church.

The seats
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754.755

at.Work. Rev.
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age of the

vast difference between

those two half-centuries of existence in their effect upon
the world! You pass on, wondering what compensation

754

,

.

Fifty-two years,-that was the
yonder church, but what a

enter

-

-

am
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Readings

13,

not for me, my friends most dear,
not dead, but sleeping here;
time was come, you plainly see,
Wait but awhile, you'll follow me."

I
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who died December

Weep
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seems

that is

warmly, and I suppose
so
far north in the sum
he
why
goes
northern New England, New York, and

to be dressed very

one reason

mer, finding
Ontario most to his taste.
nest

so

high in

But

why should

he build bis

the trees of the northern forests?

Some-

times it is found

fifty

choose

always

built in laurel bushes not
inches from the

eighteen

eggs in the nest,

four

white

or

than from five to

more

There

ground.

their

greenish-white,

so

found in Connecticut "that

nests have been

for several

feet from the

ground.
lofty a site for his
grape-vine bark, twigs, roots, and hair;

little house of

were

than

more

he does not

Still,

more

are

I
I

USUallY.

ground-color being buftyor less heavily blotched

with reddish-brown.

Thus far
in

an

tract of

upland

strolling together
and while

timber;

almost

complain if we get our feet wet in treading on the
boggy loam, for that is one of the few discomforts that
To hesitate on
go with the many delights of bird study.

Hark!

the

As

lowland,

comes

step

we

too chicken-

are

out of the woods into the border of

greeted by
distant clump

we are

from the

we

note of

a

which

inquiry,

of bushes.

Of course, it

a

The bird's

Listen.

he

challenge grows louder;

IS a

,

'.

.

t0

a

h ars h ,gil tt ura I

d
comman:

G -u-,
h g-u- h ,g-u-,
h
go. B u t we are no t

.

,

.

Where

one

Where

one

monotony,
interest,

sees

loses

fishers than one; two will
or Browning than one.

or

Shakespeare

will

two

will

two

develop variety.
gain enthusiasm

or for philanthropy in churches,
jovial brotherhood in many social
organizations. The Chautauqua Circles, the University
Extension movement, the Browning clubs, the chess
those are samples of the modern methods of
clubs,
mental recreation.
The base-ball clubs, bicycle clubs,
-

I

lik
1
e

mount to the

a

_wren.

top rail of a

S '11

I I

tl.,
fence

plain

III

l�S son�

f ear

WIitlIOU t

A s I Ie

0 f criitici

ICI�m.

for

VIew, and rehearse
.

I'

t urnverems, Y

k nown Iurn to

.1av�

IS

Ius

.

.

.

c I u bIb
s, c u s

ennis
MeA gymnasrums, tenni
.

.

"

-

those

0 f mo d ern me tl10 d sop
f nhvsi
iysica1 recrea tiIon.

are

F orm

club, then, I say; not" a club of one," as that bright
grunting book has it, but a club of two at least,you an d a congenial friend.
Remember in this co-operative-or, rather, co-recreaa

.

little

..

.

.

yachting, canoeing, lacrosse, foot-ball,

samp I es

t erres t riaI'10

..

.

.

.

.

rai'1 s

f ence

habits, you must look for Ius nest on the ground. It
hidden so well that It IS
IS placed among the weeds,
meanmg, no d ou bt tl la t we are t 0
extremely difficult to find It; the building matenal cone res
rea d y t 00 b ey tlie behest
un til we I lave seen tlus
1.
gen.lUs sists mainly of dead leaves and grass.
of the bog; and so as we continue to peer about for lum,.
ThIS pleasant little Inhabitant of our lowlands may fitly
h e presen tl y exc 1·
aims III a I ou d voice: Kkk
d
ey- ey- ey, an.
our series of talks on the wood warblers to a close.
bring
tl len se t s up a IIU bb u b 0 f SCO IdiIDg an d s Iirre kimg tlia t
There are many other warblers fully as charming and
wa k es th e ec Iroes 0 f th e a d i
t woo dl an.
d
.

varIes

beauties in

defence in government,
but for good cheer and

yellow-throat is a bird of pert manners, and takes
a genuine delight in hectoring you, as he
leads you a
chase through the brake, playing" hide-and-seek" among
the bushes, peeping at you from behind the tangle of
stems and twigs, or hopping in and out between logs and

...

'

expert hunters

more

more

our

The

The Yellow-Breasted Chat

great ventriloqulst, and might be represented thus:
Quook quook quook repeated quite loudly. As we
'.
approach, he changes his key, and sputters III low, SCOI nful tones: Kut-te-gah, kut-te-gah, which he sometimes

find

cast.

say: "What do you want here? Have you come to rob
At first the notes have a remote sound, for
my nest?"

.

become

-_

to

seems

are to become enthusiastic in your
Two will walk
you need the spur of competition.
farther than one; two will read more than one; two will

-

bird's throat, and seems to challenge our right
to intrude into this swampy domain, set apart for
winged creatures only, and the insects they live on.
is from

himself.

Then, too, if you

by ash, giving him a
wearing crape; though

were

all,

constantly.
This is the age of co-operation, of co-working.
It must
brilliantly colored birds. As his name
indicates, his throat is yellow, rich and radiant, as are become the age of co-playing, too, before all is well.
also his chin, breast, under tail-coverts, and the edges of Division of labor iii! a valuable method, but so, too, is divi
Labor unions are becoming a feature of our
his wings, the golden gleam fading into white on the sion of play.
belly. Above he is olive-green, shading off into :it grayer civilization; play unions must follow, are following. We
tint on the head.
Strange to say, the female does not have Knights of Labor; we must also enroll ourselves
wear a black veil,
perhaps she does not believe in put- among the Knights of Play. It is a glorious sign of
but otherwise her markings are the progress in these latest decades that men are banding
ting on mourning,
same as the male's, except that the colors are of a duller
together, not only for making money in trade, or for
schedule of

naturalists.

good

if he

of

play,

I cannot say whether he has lost a friend or not.
His
other markings are striking enough to put him in the

not

hearted to make

by

bordered above
as

privacy

No sport can take a man out of himself when he is
A friend will count your worries an imperti
nence, and you will resent the introduction of his, and
thus you will be mutually beneficial.

acquaintance, and I have given him a good deal of
attention, but have never had the good fortune to hear
the vocal strain of which Dr. Wheaton speaks.
The
alarm-call of this bird is a rather harsh little tsip, much

neck,

in strictest

are some

tion.

of my

the

sanctum, and burned

[2J

of the games of solitaire in which men and
Whatever the
women, young and old, often indulge.
sport, comradeship is essential to its success as a recrea

blance in its modulations to the song of the brown
thrush." The yellow-throat was one of the first warblers

eye
curious appearance

our

account of snakes would prove that

those

to

way to the marsh beyond the woods, where
shall find two warblers of rare interest.
We must

we

dread

him

You may
the black band that
extends across his forehead and reaches back through the

our

to make

this warbler's ordinary song, he has heard
singing a prolonged strain on the tops of trees, "not
loud, but varied and pleasant, having considerable resem-

that, besides

myrtle warbler.
always know him by

have had to

we

August 20, 1891.

like that of the

wholly

way through thick tangles of bushes and briers,
have at least had dry footing. It is time, however,

pull
we

have been

we

RULE.
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.

...

tive
company that all such unions to be effective must
be based on compromises.
Everything worth having has
its price, and the price of the inspiration and pleasure of
-

.

.

.

..

.

.

jacen

diffi Cll It t

It i

.

d vi

0 btai

f hi

f

ItS tl
01 atlnba gt �of vlelw kO 11m, lor. te Itslant
th
1
h tl
hi
11
b
g
gr�len b r�as, Id ;nay t�a hi e�: s'. g�
et�
Ybeldowinquiry, ant lIas letu e.rsd
ab

a d ep

a

concea men''

orn-

1

u

tc

we

us

we

t

o

00

s

rarp y
0f

I

re

IS man

e

or

sus

m 0

IS

c en

1ie pu ff s out I·
us t h roa t lik e
�
The chat does not smg, but merely scolds,
mg hymn.
sputters, cackles, and even whispers, while now and then

.IOW

he whistles

an

interlude,

the best for
out in

beginners)

If he would

use

Ius talents

him,

long

of his kinsmen do not
from the

tip

THE Master walked

half in

a

measure

of the bill to the

warblers,
length, while

more

tip of

He

black,

the last

running

A

sea

If

haply

"

of

upturned faces, that
In loving qnest,
one

A lad is

"Bring

here," cried one, "with
A scanty store."

them

�o:,::::��sf��l ::::r!�aster

You who behold and fain would
TIle
R em em b er

He is to be

s tlI ll

mingling pleasantly

with the trills

medley

of the brown thrasher.

Ah! it is the

lay

of

The Maryland Yellow-Throat,

wavering melody that cannot be conveyed in
syllables. Dr. J. M. Wheaton, who has written so well and
60 earnestly on the birds of one of onr Middle States, says
a

kind of

this,

'I

satisfy

b enea th th e

to t h is matter.

more

anxious

occasionally
walk

or

But another

but

sport is
work.

WELLS.

Don't be
are

play

pasteboard from one heap to another,
occupation. But many men who do Dot
really transform their amusements into games

cards

family
while

-

idiotic

of solitaire.

A newspaper

ill mute that

one

is

one

or a

may

novel read while the whole

enjoy it,

in one's

own

received

III

room,

stricter

a

poem

01' a

privacy

on

a

walk

or

a

ride

fancy work
story scribbled in privacy,

brooding gloomily alone,
its

a

friend,

for

a

bright

comradeship in your
them, has wider range

a

sure

bit of

return from the

an

a

Appetite for Play.

There is
time to

for all

time

a

and

play,

things,

a

the best time to

so

There may, of course, be
adverse to recreation that sport must be had

as

working

much

hours

or

not at

all,

but

usually

failure when sandwiched in among
would be a slice of custard pie between two

as

a

dis-created.

about

one

transfer bit.fl of
an

chat with

the last

or

layers of beef. To sport which is to be successful must
be brought a clear conscience and a relieved sense of
duty done. One cannot re-create what has not been

Solitaire..

game caps the climax of absurdity,
To sit down in a corner by one's
the game of solitaire.
self and, at the dictate of chance, with a modicum of skill,
that is

pleasant

is when work is ended.

conditions

Now for my fourth hint regarding playing,
solitary in your sport. All games of cards

equally inane,

a

point.

time to work and

in the midst of

IV.-Games of

for

ride,

Getting

For The Gol<1en Rnle.

TI.

.

essay of Dr.
Holmes, is too much absorbed in himself to make a popular member of that club of self-effacement called society.
or

game

living bread

HOW TO PLAY.
AMOS

men

who is too much absorbed in his business to throw it
aside

play

PROF.

Most young

goo d appearance
b rrilliIan t mem b ers 0 f socie t y,
a

than appears at first.

But yours to find amid the throngs unfed
Tha.t Ii ttle lad.

BY

rna k e

to

Therefore my fourth rule, Have
sports and learn to be unselfish in

sunse t s k y

Walketh the Christ.

vocal

thicket not far away,

said,

unsufficed,

Not yours to bless and break the
In surplice clad,

from the base

of the song sparrow, the gossamer strain of the grasshop
per sparrow, the carols of the robin, and the musical

fish and bread,

And weary, famished souls forever miss
A child unsought.

often

performances, and am convinced that,
although he may seem to be poking fun at you, he is all
the while taking your presence near his dwelling-place
quite seriously, for there is no expression of humor in his
staring eye, or on his masked face. If he is a humorist,
I doubt whether he knows it.
At all events, he does not
laugh at his own fun, and that is more than can be said
of several would-be funny men I know.
Whit-ti-tee-tee, whit-ti-tee-tee, comes up from the willow
his

yet

are

�

among his chosen band
His power confessed.

of the bill to the eye and separating the other two ..
I have often watched the far-famed chat while engaged
in

There-

accomplishment, though possi
lady by nature's favoritism, is possible
only as he has won for himself this glad
gift of playing, Not by any means that social intercourse
is all play, or that a man must not have solidly valuable
parts in order to shine before Ins fellows; but, none the
less, a man cannot be popular in society, and does not
deserve to be, who has not become able to sympathize
fully and lovingly with others, to drop his selfish worries
in their presence, to avoid forcing his toil unduly upon
them, and to take kindly interest in their plans for pleasThis power of self-forgetfulness and
ure and for labor.
abandonment is only to be learned through play.
A man

he scanned

Nor wished for more, yet needing only
His work unwrought,·

golden-yellow, and the rest of his under parts
There are three bands on the side of his head,
one

interference,

ble to any young
for a young man

as

Another sea,-

and breast

two white and

saw

a

many
than four inches

the tail.

women

0 be
b e f ore thei
ieir flit
e ows,
as the phrase goes.
That

evening shadows fell
By Galilee;
beside her pulsing ebb and swell

that he

than most other

.

.

an d

BY LOUISE MANNING HODGKINS.

ranked among the bright-hued members of the family,
his upper parts being bright olive-green, his throat, neck,
white.

But t 1iere is

SERVICE.

111

marsh.

inches and

."

.

.

.

seven

..

For The Golden Rule.

.

measuring

earnest purpose.

.

strengthen It without OUI blundering

DIVINE

-

our

companions h ip in your
to that friend's whims and

If'

(Coues's "Key" IS
good opera-glass, and start

an

rien d 's

fore ' recreation must be unselfish.

build their nests, which are composed of
pair of them
withered leaves, dry grass, and strips of bark, the cup
'U fi
bei
TIie usua I d"eposit 0 f eggs
emg rme d WIlner
grass.
is four.
Although these birds, as a rule, are very shy,
and seek out-of-the-way swamps for their residences, one
author tells of a pair that built their nest in a wren-box
fastened to the pillar of a piazza fronting a ravine, where
they lived happily, and did not seem to be disturbed by
the approach of members of the family.
They were,
however, a different couple from the pair that we have

larger

a

..

sports IS occasiona 1
wishes, study of his
yielding
bent as well as of your own, and sympathy WIth his varying moods. Recreation is mainly to get away from one's
self awhile, that God may have a chance at that self and

..
Sp: mgjield, O.

for he

is doubtless set in his ways.
Here in the brambly thickets the chats-for there is

in

and

quest of bird-lore with

.

a

..

But I suppose it would do no good to advise
has been following his own erratic course so

studying

h ave paleI our regar d s,
them for yourselves, hoping
..

musical way, instead of misusing them as he does, he
might become one of the first artists of the bird orchestra.

The chat is

.

.

w I nc h we

but I must leave you to study
you WIll purchase a manual on birds

a

been

tlrose to

.

.

..

as

a

or rna

usmess, no Ice
us evenf rog croa kimg I·

1

eresting

la.

our own

0 min

.

111 t

he J

I

of so many people of
farce, just as are their
dinners.
There is no appetite for either.
Indeed, they
consider an appetite quite a vulgar and plebeian thing.
An appetite is born of wasted tissues, crying out for
repair. And those whose hfe is like the butterflies' can
'VllO ever saw a
no more play than the butterfly can.

Of

course

this is

why

the

wealth and fashion is such

a

playing
dismal

butterfly on a lark, a butterfly that
laughing? And so the poor rich peo
ple who do not have to work are obliged to invent all sorts
of make-believe tasks, bogus labor, to cheat themselves

jolly butterfly,
looked

as

if It

a

were

[3] August 20,
into the belief that

they

dismal recreation.
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are

tired and add

Let

us

to their

spice

who

belong to the only
the working class,

happy class, whether rich or poor,
let us know that sport comes best which comes to tired
nerves and worn-Jut muscles and depressed spirits, but
which comes to set its crown of revivifying sunshine
upon work accomplished and difficulties victoriously
surmounted.
It is

to be able to

work and worries
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back, Helen; we've never
missionary meeting in all the time
have

organized,
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our
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one interesting
society has been

Helen,

"I don't know that

after

a

moment's sober

exclaimed

and there

to be

ought
good.
meeting
We have grand ones when we have any other topic, but a
missionary meeting just kills us dead. There'll be noth
ing but dry statistics, see if there is; and every stranger
that comes in will wish he had stayed at home.
I don't
know how to manage it, I'm sure. Dr. Brower will get
up and read a long article from some magazine; and

poor foundation

who will know any more when he is done than when he
began? Then we'll sing' From Greenland's icy moun

or

middle

course.

Food, Dress, and

playing
be

a

Good Conscience.

close my list of requirements Lr the 6est
with a queer trio; namely, these. No recreation

Now I

can

that is not. based upon sensible eating,
dressing, and a good conscience.
Noone can play when he has a headache or It toothache,
dyspepsia or biliousness. The nations did you ever
think of it?
who best know how to play, best know
cat,

a success

sensible

-

-

how to eat, eat fewest sweetmeats and most of food for
bone and blood and brain, eat less for the doctors, the
the

confectioner!",

bakers,

drink less for the

brewers,

the

distillers, and soda-water men, and eat and drink more for
character, for manliness and womanliness.
I have seen, first and last, a good many schoolgirls and
schoolboys who sinned in this regard, who, with little
exaggeration, breakfasted "on bananas and chocolate,
dined on pie and coffee, and lunched on cake, candy, and
tea.
In running over the list in my mind, I do not find
one who was not a languid, lank, lackadaisical specimen
of boyhood or girlhood, totally incapable of a genuine
laugh, and ignorant of the meaning of a game. Bread
and meat, milk and fruits,
these make the flashing eye;
these are the components of the merriest and lie;lltest
laughter; these, to speak in true parable, are the stro:-g
horses that (haw the chariot of good cheer.
It is said, you know, that it takes
Then as to dress.
-

nine tailors to make
esses

one

man.

The

tailors and

tailor

have been

this maxim

taking constant and terrible revenge for
by unmaking all the men and women they

lay their tape-measures on. Have you ever seen the
boy and the tailor-made girl try to run? A
boy or a girl should run as lightly and gracefully as a bird
lilts through the air. Let us make a rubber coat that
would just fit a swallow and put it on an eagle; let us
hang his wings with. silk and broadcloth and set the king
of birds to soaring.
He will not cut as ridiculous a figure
as do our tight-booted, tight-watsted, distorted, short
breathed, large-veined, over-weighted, clothes-tortured
boys and girls when they attempt any out-of-door amuse
ment,
If talking about dress, especially female dress,
ever did any good, I should be tempted to pursue this
subject further. Suffice it to say that I will admit no
one among my joyous Knights of Play who cannot breathe
to the very bottom of the lungs, push blood to the most
distant capillary, and show a foot with parallel toes.
I will not
The final requisite is a good conscience.
dilate upon this head, lest you should dub this a sermon,
but will merely say that a harsh word can change the
jolliest amusement into labored drudgery, that unfairness
destroys whatever peace of mind recreation forms, that
spite or anger or bitterness of soul is poison potent enough
to blot all good cheer from any life.
Yellotl) Springs, O.
can

tailor-made

LIVINGSTON.

subject

of

asked Tom's cousin Helen

our
one

meeting to-night,
Sunday afternoon.

Tom?"
"I've

lost my topic card, and could not remember what was
given out in church this morning; so I ran in here to see
yours."
"
It's an old missionary meeting," answered Tom,
I wish
throwing down the paper he had been reading.
it was anything else in life."
"

Are n't you ashamed of your
laughing at the expression on his face.

Tom Brainard!

"Why,

self?" said Helen,
"I don't know as I am," answered Tom.
"Sit down,
Helen. I've been bothered about this ever since church
was

to

out.

lead;

You

can't find
make

a

see

Fred Millard is sick.

and he has sent word to

me

It

thing in earth to make it
missionary meeting interesting,
a

was

to lead

go.

his turn

it,

You

anyway.

and I
can't
Just

in

lights

discovered it before.

never

The
a

Christ's

thought

of Christian

dark world?

Witnessing

What theme should

giving?

There

kingdom to come?
they all rushed in

verses, and

Shining as
Helping

for Christ?
were

verses

and

upon him at once, and

bewildered him.
"

he said in

Helen,"

desperation,

"there won't be

"

this

we only had a real mission
missions, would n't it?" said

How nice it would be if
to talk about

us

Helen, thoughtfully.
I don't know," said Tom, gloomily;
"

way,

what's the

so

use? and if

we

"

we

had,

best, and that will Ieave room for more Bible."
"Yes, but Helen, what shall I do about selecting a

the very

I

never

fe'el

as

"Take the

mean?"

asked

her cousin,

I

have,"

he

me

"There's

anything:

can

an

as

"No, wait, Helen,"

uninteresting

He would

one.

will reach the hotel

he

her hand to detain her.

claim the

strangers

as

\

'Ve

said, rising quickly and catching
Let
"You stay here and pray.

are

not afraid of each

other, and

promise that' if two of you shall agree
touching anything that they shall ask, it
shall be done,'
and he led her over to the
YO�l know,"
sofa, where they both knelt and opened their hearts to
God about the meeting that night.
As they arose, Tom said, "Now, Helen, you must stay
and help me get ready;" arul so through the Sunday
afternoon they studied.
Papers and books were brought
ont; the missionary news columns were carefully looked
earth

two timid members who

or

and had made the most of the

be

handed,
they knew

Albert,"

he'll be

would

probably

be found in the

said

sure

Tom, "no need to hand him

to have

if the

when tourists

door.

we can

one

The town was a small winamong the number.
tel' resort in the South, and this was the season of year

You ask him now, and I will run
you would.
"
and she started toward the
home and pray about it too;

together.

that others would be the least

one

something good to say
subject of the meeting should be "How to
build church steeples."
"Yes," said Helen, "and so will Mary Elder; and I
sometimes think that those two. help more than any other
two in our society, because what they say always makes
one feel as if they lived very neal' to Jesus."
By and by the bell began to toll, and Tom and Helen
walked down the street toward the church side by side.
They were quiet now. They had just come from their
own rooms, where each had spenta few minutes in earnest
prayer for a blessing on the meeting; and as they entered
the pleasant chapel, they breathed one more word of
petition.
The room was filling rapidly already, and many strangeven

as

pray

the

ers were

like to have it such
much

you can find, the one that will
of other passages, and atthe

meeting.

a

answered; "but,
God has given

to do the best I

to

to

they should

would that do?

does n't he expect

place

knew what to say, especially on the subject of mis
Helen and Tom had planned to just which ones
sions.

rather embarrassed way.
as

a

never

little hard for Helen to say what she did.
Tom looked at her in surprise for a minute, and then

good

one

these to be handed to

"

don't know

I can't find

begin,

select," answered Helen.
The twilight found them still at work, but with more
hopeful hearts than at first. A very few slips of neatly
written paper represented their work that afternoon. On
the papers were some items of interest concerning mis
sion work, and a few carefully selected texts of Scripture,
which the careless searcher would not be likely to find,

puzzled expression.
"Why," said Helen, her cheeks growing a little pink,
and hesitating, she hardly knew why, to speak what she
had to say,
I mean, have you prayed about it?"
She
looked down in her lap, and fingered the corner of her
handkerchief. These two cousins were used to talking
about their society and all that pertained to it, but had
ever felt a little shy of speaking plainly about what was
most dear to them. They lived next door to one another,
and were deal' companions on all occasions; but it was a

brains,

grandest

be

time

same

likely

if I had

with

If I

greatest number

material that

"What do you

a

the

suggest

for orders?"

in

read?

stop."

good from them. I only wish you had
to lead this meeting."
"Well, I don't," answered Helen, laughing, "for I
should be as much at a loss as you are; but, Tom,"- and
her face sobered down,-" have you been to the Head

I

to

passage

bit of

a

rich."

meeting
subject.

just as many statistics as Dr. Brower will
Besides, that would n't be what I should call a
That
Christian Endeavor missionary prayer meeting.
would be more like a lecture, or an amusement for us, if
it was at all interesting."
"That is true," answered Helen. "Well, if missionary
work is one of the things that we as Christians ought to
have to do with, and to help along in, why should n't we
be interested in it as well as in any other subject?"
"Well, we aren't," said Tom, almost crossly; "and I
don't see how we are to get up an interest, I'm sure. As
for professing to be interested in those long articles full
of strange names of places and people, I can't say I am,
received

was so

every week for a year and then not exhaust the
We shall just have to go over these bits we have
cut from the paper, and drop out all but two or three of

have n't, any
he would be

read.

and that's all there is about it.

subject

Helen looked up with flushed cheeks and shining eyes.
"
0 Tom; is n 't it grand ? 'Ve might have a missionary

to tell

likely

on

some

time for any items from the papers, as far as I can see;
the Bible has too much to say about it. I had no idea

ary with

us

It would have been

of the

he take?

some

does n't want it to be
"WHAT '8 the

And

he had

"0, Tom, you know better than that. You know he
has told you to ask help of him always, and has n't he
promised to even give words wheu they are needed?
Why, it's his meeting, Tom, not yours; and he certainly

OLD MISSIONARY MEETING."

to add.

of them would have been praying for the
meeting too, perhaps, if their special atten
tion had been called to it," added Helen, gently.
"Perhaps," said Tom, "and, after all, that's the secret
But we must have some
of a good meeting, I believe.
Bible now," and he plunged into his study of that.
What a whirl he felt himself in then! Bible enough
there was on the subject of missions to supply material
Tom began to wonder why
for unnumbered meetings.

with them?"

For The Golden Rule.

ready

way to make them interesting."
"I should like to know what it is," said Tom.

must be

me

GRACE

"

little word

a

deal better."

great

success

Rescue the

what-well-what

BY

a

"

"No,

AN

have had

statistics read

some more

laughed

II

But you have enough items now that are interesting,
Tom," said his cousin.
"Yes, enough, perhaps," admitted Tom; "but I would
have liked to give them out to the members early in the
week, and they would have been thinking about it, and

perishing,' and there will be
by Fannie Moore and Miss Van
Anden, and then the meeting will drag. And what I'm
to do for my part of it I'm sure I don't know;
and Tom
slid down a little further in his easy-chair, and scowled.
Helen laughed at his description; but she felt that it
was perfectly true.
"They are stupid things, that's a fact, Tom,- or rather,
always have been," she said; "but I don't see why they
should be. If missionary meetings are good things to
have,- and I suppose they must be, or they would not
be upheld by all the good people in the church and urged
so much by the head of our society,-why, then there
tains,' and'

a whole week to get ready in!"
last, as he threw down the pile of
looking through, and reached over to

had
at

"

that will do them

a

Tom

papers he had been
the table for his Bible.

"Well, just see; here it is the time of year when
a good many strangers from the hotel present,
that is, if our hotel committee has done its work well;
there'll be

happy thing
drop
in the midst, to leap to the play-ground, gather up wide
armfuls of refreshment, and spring back to toil again, a
giant with vigor redoubled by the touch of earth, but it
is � far happier thing to be able by energy and will to
push the tasks to a conclusion before the hour for sport
arrives, for play makes fine battlements to a day, but a
a

ing drew nearer.
"l\Iy, I wish I

thought,

have."

we

The two young people grew quite excited over
as the time went by and the hour of the meet-

over.

their work

?"

we

"N 0," admitted

RULE.

were

most

numerous.

"01I, is n 't it just an awful pity that this is a missionary
meeting?" whispered Clara Horton to another earnest
"Just see all these strangers,
follower of Jesus Christ.
and they will be sure not to be interested.
There �oes
that man who came in a private car three days ago.
He
stops at the hotel, and is very rich. They say he scarcely
ever goes to church.
I
I wonder what brought him.
did

n

one

of their in vi tations to him.

't think the hotel committee would

know he'll make all sorts of fun.
1

is n't

a

consecration meeting,

hardly

dare send

He looks scornful.

or

I

just

It's too bad that it

anything

else but mis

sionary night."

as

I

"Ye�, it is

a

dlrcction of the

pity,"

assented her friend.

hnughty-lookinu,

g"landng

handsome old

in the

man

who

"
had been seated well up toward the front.
It 's queer
he cared to come to a young people's meeting, is n lt it?

What

a

pity he could n "t have been here last week!
a goo(l meeting then!

had such

"

[To be continned.]

"-e

Their hearts

were

know the doctrine."

6, 1891.

SEPTEMBER

THE TRUE CHILDREN OF

GOD.

John 8 :81-47.
SMITH

signs and to set
sion claiming

continued to work his

forth
to

more

clearly his mis
light of the

be "the

This had continued to excite the

world."

indignation

of the

common

spiritual children of
They obey his promptings.

8. Sinners

Pharisees, but many of
people began to believe on

him. He understood their lack of

spiritual
thirty-first and

perception and in the
thirty-second verses he gave them three
lessons: (a) The evidence of discipleship;
to continue in his word, to heed what he
This is the only re
says and to obey him.
liable evidence that anyone is a disciple
not some experience of the
of Christ
past, not some ceremony of the church,
but that he is continuing to obey Christ.
(b) A result of being Christ's disciples is
that; we shall know the truth, not all at

the

are

lies to

men.

delity,

all unbelief

D. D.

GOLDEN TEXT.-As many as received him,
to them gave he power to become the sons of
God.-John 1: 12.

1. CHRIST had

self.

devil.

BAKER,

To him who is will

accept Christ, Christ will reveal him

to

ing

BY REV.

"

the truth.

from the evil

come

9. Christ teaches the

each soul reveals its

one.

lesson that

great

own

He

All infi

He deceives them.

character

the

by

and

more

dawn upon the

knowledge.

more

mind;

we

Another

(c)

the truth shall

shall grow in
result will be

freedom of mind and heart. Perplexing
doubts will go and heart fears no longer
trouble.
2. Notice how dull

they were, mistaking
his meaning and thinking he referred to
social bondage, which, being children of
Abraham, they were not subject to. This
is one of the perplexing things in preach
ing, that when we try to make the truth
as plain as human illustrations can, then
men misconstrue our language.
3. Christ was faithful; he told them that
All sinners are
to live in sin is bondage.
slaves.

The drunkard is

a

slave

to

his

cups; the impure man to his lusts; the
miser to his money; the pleasure seeker
to his

the infidel to his false

emotions;

reason; the non-repenting
habit of neglect; the cross

man
man

his

to
to

his

temper; and

every sinner to his selfishness.
When a man cannot give up any needless
habit he is a slave.
Many a young man is

by

cigar when he thinks he is
yielding of the soul to
and this is slavery.

a

Sin is the

followed the

highest spiritual light he had,
but
object was to please God,
they followed their own traditions, and
hence did not do Abraham's deeds, but the

-his first

deeds of the evil

7.

-

one.

They caught

the conversation

his

meaning

and gave

spiritual turn, claiming
that God was their father. Again Christ
meets them with the test that if they were
God's children they would heed him. This
is the test of being God's children, that we
choose Christ.
The only proof that one
a

wishes to be the child of God is that he

follows Christ.

All talk about the father

hood of God outside of Christ is the

com

pletest spiritual .deception. He teaches
that the reason they did not perceive his
meaning was their own lack of spirituality.

of
is

(v. 34). The habitual practice of sin
implied in this statement. Also, it will
sin

be noticed that it is

statement of uni-

a

pays his servants out in bitter wages, even
death. Sin is a remorseless master, and
The man who gives
escape.
himself up to his lusts and passions is not,
as he fondly believes, using sin for his
allows of

no

but

If he thinks he

pleasure,

he is

his

own

the

reason men

they

heart.

Christ teaches

reject God

seeking truth,

are

do not want God

that

is not because

but because

they

-

plainly

are

they

not of God.

God's children hear his voice in Christ.

LIGHTS ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

(Selected by

Mrs. F. E.

If ye continue in my word (v. 31). Con
tinue to receive it, to study it, to live by it,
to

obey it,

life.

Then

to make it the
are

ye

True followers and

heirs
and

of

God,
blessings.

guide

disciples

my

learners,

with all
Some

one

of your
indeed.

children and

their

privileges

has said that

perseverance is the only virtue that cannot
be counterfeited. A disciple of Jesus is
one

visit

a

sit upon the benches with the
to pass the time in the school

his

discipline, to obey his rules, to pursue
required studies, and to continue in
these things, makes one a scholar of that
the

school.-Peloubet' s News.
Ye shall know the truth, and the truth.
But how am I

shall make you free (v. 32).
to "know the truth"?

something deeper

Surely
than

the

Jesus
mere

perception of the relation of terms, than
the mere acceptance of propositions, than
He was ad
mere intellectual orthodoxy.
dressing those who, under the excitement
had felt

to associ

speech,

ate with him and his

D. D.
toere

never

The only
in bondage to any man (v. 33).
hberty they dreamed of was political lib
erty, and they began talking about that.
They began boasting about their national
history, and tried to show that they had
never been in bondage to any man.
In
doing so they found it convenient to be un
truthful, by leaving out of view great his
torical facts, facts such as the Egyptian
bondage and the Babylonian captivity, and
the fact of their own day; namely, that the
Roman eagle had its talons fastened in the

very heart of the nation. This was the
boast, "We be Abraham's seed and were
in

Gregg,

grossly mistaken;

moment he seeks to free himself

for the

he finds

chains drawn tightly about
him.
They were Abraham's children after the
flesh; but, since they were living in sin,
they were, after all, but the slaves of sin.
Nominally in God's house, they were there
as slaves, and not as SOns.
They had no
"right," as they had no standing as sons,
and could be dismissed, sold, or even slain
at the pleasure of the Master of the house.
the

-Pentecost.

And the bond-servant abideth not in the
house forever

There is

(v. 35).

an

apparently

turn here from the house of sin to

abrupt

the house of God. Not,

however,

it

as

seems.

in and of the house of

perhaps, as abrupt,
They claimed to be
God, but by their

sinfulness

bondage to any man."-Rev.

D.

D.,

in

David

Jlonday Club Sermons.

them and the

holy God, no true sonship.-Standard
Eclectic Commentary.
I

know

that ye
There is a

(v. 37).

tion of them.

are

Abraham's

seed

pathos in his recognl
am sadly conscious that

I

As such you
you are Abraham's seed.
would be expected to become my firmest,

disciples and friends; but alas, your
pride is wounded; your anger has been
aroused; you seek to kill me, you drift
back to the party of my enemies from
which you lately separated, because my
word" hath not free course in you." His
word had found place in them, but it had
not made any headway, or progress; it
was rather choked by their pride.
Their
hesitation and opposition to his teaching,
and their unwillingness to accept i.ts ful
truest

in their

hearts, put them on the side
of his foes still, and not with his friends.
-People's Commentary.
ness

If

God

were

your

It

(v. 42).

me

Pentecost.
PRIMARY EXERCISE.

you would love

Father,

that

impossible

was

they

LET

BY

MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

us

talk

lesson.

from all Palestine.

people

the harvest

to

little while of last

a

Think of Jerusalem.

the

They

feast, and for

Sunday's

It is full of

a

have

come

whole week

have been

people
things the

feasting on all the good
brought. You and I
long picnic, but it was some

harvest has

would call it

a

thing more, it was a feast to God. He was
worshipped every day.
Last Sunday we saw the crowds of people
in the temple, while a priest poured out on
the altar before God, fresh water, to remind
the people of the living water God had given
We learned
their fathers so long before.
too, how, in the stillness that followed the
hymn, Jesus'voice was heard, loud

solemn
and

"If any man
and drink."

clear,

unto

me

Other words

some

come

spoke, and the people
gather close about him for
words, some to whisper, "Who is he?"
to plan how they might kill him.

divided,
more

let him

thirst,

some

he

to

Jesus still talks on, in our lesson for to
to those who with thirsty souls

day,- first

were even now

becoming his disciples:."If
words, then are ye my dis

ye continue in my
ciples indeed."

Did you ever see a blacksmith lift his
hammer and strike the hot iron? How the

sparks flew.

Could you give such a blow as
Neither could he have done it once.

that?

When he

began he could hardly lift a light
hammer, but by continuing to strike, his arm
grew strong. You must "continue" to prac
tise if you would play the piano well; you
must" continue" to throw and catch, if you
would be a good ball-player.
Jesus did not want these people to go home
happy because they had had one taste of liv
ing water; they must keep on thirsting to
know more of him, and he would keep on
showing them what a loving Saviour he was.
They must continue.
"And ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free,"- this is the
second verse of our lesson.
..

If ye continue in my

words, I will be your
you who I am, from
whence I came, where I go, what I wish you
to do.
And all this truth that I shall teach
teacher,- I will teach

you will make you free from
ignorance, free from fear."

sin, free from

Oh, do

That is what these words meant.
you not hope that all who that
Jesus continued to do his will ?

There is much
think

we

more

day

came

to

lesson, but I
have it,
little while, that

in the

will let the older

just think, for a
just for us.
When I was a little girl I was always ask
ing myself" Am I a Christian?" I had been
taught to pray,-and really to pray, too, so
that I always took my childish troubles to
and

we

will

people

Jesus said these words

I had been

to read the Bible.

should be the children of God and not love

God.

God

I tried to do many things that a Christian
child ought, yet I did not feel happy. I did

himself,

and it

other.

In the

choose

our

world

impossible to love
same qualities in an

was

God and not love the

natural world

we

but in the

parents;

cannot

spiritual

have the power of choice as to
we shall be.
If, therefore,

we

whose children
would be

we

good,

if

we

would have the

heavenly and
beauty of holiness, we can go
God, yield ourselves wholly to him, and

outflow of

our

lives to be

full of the
to

he will be

a

his children.
and

We be Abraham's seed, and

never

a

true bond of love between

mas

room, does not make one a scholar there;
but to accept of the teacher, to submit to

of his

as

dismiss sin at

To

scholars,

meant

can

who goes to school to him.
To
school does not make one a member

one

of it.

sin

fact, serving

they proved that even such ser
vice as they rendered was only under com
pulsion, not the voluntary offspring of a
Their service, therefore,
loving heart.
was a species of slavery;
there was no

who takes him for teacher and

ter;

in

is,

Such was their true position, notwithstand
ing they boasted descent from Abraham.

CLARK.]

in

culty

01'

master.

of the

I

Whenever we are ready
words," we will have no diffi
"understanding his speech."

their Saviour.

"to hear his

application. Everyone, whether
Gentile, whether high or low, who
is found living in a course of sin, is the
slave of sin. Sin is a hard task-master, and

Jew

pleasure,

a man rejects Christ
testify to the unreasonableness
words of Christ, but to the evil one in

I

as

versal

choice it makes. When

disposed
friends, but who had
no high ideal, and no deep spiritual thirst.
what is wrong
He shows that to be one of his disciples,
4. "Free indeed."
Freedom is not un
more is necessary than merely to be cap
restrained liberty, but liberty regulated by
tivated in the. imagination
by either
law; and Christian liberty is the soul liv
"If you
Christ's speech or personality.
in
the
of
Christ.
law
love
to
It
does
ing
remain in my word make yourself at home
what it desires and has no desire to do
in my mode of thought, and carry my
wrol\g; it is in harmony with God's law.
into your practical every-day
Christ
those
credit
5.
Jews
for teaching
gave
then ye are my disciples truly." This
life,
being Abraham's seed, but not for being
then seems to be the teaching of Jesus. I
pis spiritual children.
They had the
must take his word, that which contains
ti;uth, but not the spirit uf the truth. They
his thought, as the paramount law of my
had the law, but not the life.
This is
life; I must obey it, all of it, altogether,
constantly repeating itself. Many of the
It is to be not only the supreme,
descendants of the Puritans are not their always.
but the one only rule of my whole inner
sons.
Many a young man has his good
and outer life. Living in it, making it my
father's name, but not his good father's
life's hume, abiding in it, I shall know the
spirit.
and the truth shall emancipate me
6. Christ pictured to them the contrast truth,
from spiritual slavery.-Rev. C. F. Deems,
between their conduct and Abraham's. He
led around

free.

August 20, 1891. [4]

he does not

-

once, but

RULE.

Whosoever committeth sin is the servant

rejection

He who is not

obey the truth cannot perceive
They who do God's will shall

to

willing
INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.

All

wrong.

of Christ is of the heart.

the

GOLDEN

THE

750

our

ther's.

-

father to us, and we shall be
Then shall our characters

conduct

naturally

be like

our

Fa

Peloubet.

Why do ye not understand 'I (v. 43). His
speech was plain, and if they had been
true children, they would have understood
him. True

children,

like true

sheep, would

have heard the voice of the

sheep

the

voice

of the

son as

the

good shepherd,
and would have followed him.
But they
understood him not, not because his speech
was veiled or hard of understanding but
because they 1.1!ould not hear his word.
This is always the reason why men cannot
understand the word of God, because they
are not willing to accept it as true concern
ing themselves. They are not willing to
take their place as sinners at the feet of
Christ, and so are not ready to receive him

taught

not know whether I was a Christian or not.

One

day

a

minister who knew

me

better

myself, said, "Go home, kneel
down by your bed and give yourself to God.
Tell him you will, with his help, take the
Bible to be yuur guide; then, remember from
this day and forever that you belong to him."
Dear children, I wish some of you would
do the same. I know you are trying to be
Christian children, but you do not know that
you are. Just try that way,-reaHy give
yourself to God: keep remembering each
day that you belong to him, continue in his
word, and he will teach you new truth each
new day.
When you do forget, and so sin
against him, go quickly and tell him, and
when he has forgiven you,-as hesurelywill
do, try harder than before to continue in his
word. So you shall be his disciples.
than I knew

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

Aug.
Sept.

31.-The True Children of God.
John 8: 31-38.
1.-The True Children of God.
John 8: 39-47.
2.-Children of Abraham.
Gal. 3: 7-14.
3.-An Heir of God,
Gal. 4: 1-7.
4.-Led by the Spirit. Rom. 8: 12-17.
Sin.
1
John
3: 1�;.
5.-Hating

6.-Loving One Another.

1 John 3: 7-14.

Saviour?

God loves

supremely

gotten Son, and yet he

his brethren.

come

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING SEPT, 6,

The

GOD'S CHILDREN 'I

John 8: 31, 42; 15: 1-8.

but it makes

that has been much studied of
to look back to ancestors for

us

the

of traits, physical, mental, and
show themselves in children.

There is

heredity, so that the
children of God may be known by their like
ness to their Father in perfect characters, in
love for truth and righteousness, in hatred of
a

sincerely

Christian

every evil thing.
When we see a

great company of people,
young and old together, we soon begin to
divide them up into family groups. Let them
be scattered as they may, when any trouble

we

the union with

to be attracted

to those whom

love.

To be

it is natural for him
his

parents

Christ,

the

15:

By

8).

of it the

object

of God in Christ.

glorification

We need to

be very careful here.
What we call fruit
God may repudiate. Our performances may
be fair of form, but unsound at heart. After
very best acts we want to cut th rough to
the core, and see if the motive has been right.
our

of any action in the
What you
of heaven is the intention.

The most

powerful part

do for Christ is

always Christianity,

no

matter

how small it may be, or how awkwardly
done. The grandest accomplishment of your
lives in the eyes of men by whom you have
been almost canonized for your generosity,
may be written down in the books of God as
selfishness or vanity, according to your

motive for

doing it. If you
material advantage as

some

a mere

for

looking

were

temptible

it must have

of heaven who

were

the

result,

it

for

was

a

watching

were

looking

gift at all. If
applause, how con
appeared to the hosts

investment and not

Let your

it!

peacemaker is characteristic
of God's children, and our love for the breth
ren is a token by which our divine birth may
be known. It was by their failure to receive

Let
you, but your Father in heaven.
your fruit bespeak the worth of the vine, and

Christ that the Jews in

God the husbandman will

a

showed that

ably

our

they

lesson unmistak
not

were

of God's

light shine, constantly, brilliantly, in all
directions,- but always that men may glorify
-

not

fidelity,
.,

household.

I will be his

A child is known in his home

feeling

partly by his
everything. He may

and will

of property in

have contributed

never

ing anything,

cent towards

a

but he

feels that

rightly
They are his

buy
things

to use, not
truly" ours."
destroy. So the Christian uses the world,
not abusing it, recognizes everything as be
longing to his Father, and so for his benefit,
While he is not covetous and greedy to secure
everything for his own selfish use, and values
are

to

most the treasures that

are

reserved for him

in the future.

The child has

duties,
and

years increase;
which he does

more

by

the

and

more as

his

pleasure with

and with which

them

he

greets the responsibilities laid upon him,
should be

seen

that love for the

one

who

it

as

them makes every work a delight.
It is not enough that we know for our own

signed

satisfaction that

we

dutiful conduct the

lather;
world
that

it is

so

our

arechildren of God; by
son

part

relation to

our

they may glorify

reflects honor

BY REV.

THERE
show

W.

the

to make

our

plain to the
heavenly Father,

him.

GLANT LIGHTS ON THE

Pastor of the

on

H. G.

TOPIC.

TEMPLE,

Phillips Church, South Boston.

many ways in which we may
love tov.ard our heavenly Father

are

our

general and there are special ways.
specific ways which belong to us
individually, and which other children would
not think .of.
God gives his children little
confidential tokens of his favor according to
There

are

There

are

their

peculiar circumstances and tempera
ment.
We hide away in our hearts these de

lightful evidences

of God's love to us, and in
return show him our appreciation of them in

little special words and acts which cannot be
particularized here. In our references we
have two

general thoughts suggested.

relationship may be shown
1. By Our Love for Jesus and His Kingdom
(John 8: 42). What thought lies nearest the
The filial

loving
It

heart of God?

for his sake

was

of nature

The honor of his Son.
that

the

very

course

interrupted. The winds were
cowed into submission by his commanding
voice.
The waves upbore their majestic
Lord.

was

Disease and death fled his touch.

It

is for his sake that the vilest sinner is par
doned. God hears the penitent's prayer and

remembers

Calvary. If
God's family, and made
cause

of

we are

adopted

heirs of heaven be

Christ, how better can we show
and love than by honoring

gratitude

into

our
our

gloriously

God, and

in your

rejoice

fulfil the

promise,

he shall be my son."

Family Marks.
We

I

Would you like to know the sweetness of the
secret of the Lord?
Go and hide beneath his shadow; this shall
then be your

naturally look for resemblances
parents

and

children.

"Like

be
his

father," "Like her mother," are familiar ex
pressions. How much do you reflect God's
image?
How much faith have you? Men of little
faith are invariably men of small accomplish

is

always

the

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 15. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

S
lloo�Jt§. �DRllIK.

Religion is nothing if it is not a rule of life
and of the whole life; a man is not religious
at all if he is not religious in every part of his
nature, at all times, and in all circumstances.
-Lyman Abbott, D. D.
As the

THE GRnrlfEA1TH

Package makes 6 galions.
Delicious, sparkling, and
Sold by all
appetizing.
dealers. FREE & beautiful
PIcture Book and cards

the seal, so will the
print
be; if the fear of God be
deeply engraved on thy heart, there is no
doubt but it will make a suitable impression
on the duty thou performest.-Gurnall.

sculpture

in the

is

on

wax

Therein abide with

I might

God, would

ne

one addressinc
O. E. HIRES & CO

sent to any

..

Pbjl'deJpbia

'er

forget
That I might

evermore with him abide.
What matter how or where the stamp is set,
Or what the furnace where the gold is tried,
So that the metal has the sterling ring,
So that the likeness of the king is shown?
-Anon.

Whatever is right, whatever is wrong, in
this perplexing world, we must be right in
doing justly, in loving mercy, in walking
humbly with our God; in denying our wills,
in ruling our tongues, in softening and

sweetening our tempers, in mortifying our
lusts; in learning patience, meekness, purity,
forgiveness of injuries, and continuance in

well-doing.-Cardinal

VANILLA, LEMON,
ALMOND, ORANGE,
NUTMEG, CELERY,
CLOVE, ROSE,

Newman.

It is the office of every disciple to be a wit
for Christ, calling the world around
you, wherever you touch it, to come and see
him as illustrated in yourseif,-in your fidel
ity to every trust, in your patience under any
ignominy and insult, in your sweet serenity
of spirit in the midst of all anxiety and fear,
in your very face, which shines as with the
morning star, shedding its lustre on it be
cause you look for the realms that are above.
You are to be living epistles, known
and read of men, and written on every page
of your life 1D the living letters of light from
on high, as letters from Christ.
That is the
duty, that is the responsibility, that is the
glorious office, of every man or woman and
every youth who confesses himself or herself
a disciple of the Master.-R. S. St07'TS, D. D.
ness

Double the

Are you

patient?

If so, uniformly and
about ready for transla

constantly, you are
(James 1: 4).
Are you forgiving?

tion

If not, what

hope

have

you for forgiveness? 0 these family marks!
o this many-sided fruit of the Spirit! Strive

You will be blessed in the act.

after them.
o let

comprehend thy Fatherhood,
Thy loving care, thy mercies' sunrise-bright,
noontide
Thy
blessings, and the starlit night
Of all thy comfort, yes, that darkling good,
So oft in disel pllne misunderstood.
Let me draw close to thee, and claim the
right
Of nestling confidence, and reach the height
Of heirship through the covenant of blood.
o Father, place thy hand upon my head,
Look down into these aching, tear-wet eyes,
And smile upon me, and I'll smile instead,
And pledge my love; so shall a sweet surprise
Gladden each footstep in my life, beguiled
the
assurance
I am still thy child.
By
me

A

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
[Selected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.)

\VHEN MacGregor's boy was stolen during
the war between the Scottish clans, and
made to exchange clothes with a peasant
boy, he revealed his identity, even in peasant
clothes, by the way in which he used the
We are known by
things of the palace
the way we appreciate and use our Christian
privileges. Among our privileges is access
If we avail our
to the face of Jesus Christ.
selves of this privilege frequently, if we are
often found studying this face in its different
we indicate a familiarity with
aspects,
Christ, and a knowledge of Christ, and a de
sire and a love toward Christ. We indicate
that we are horn from above and are the sons
of God.-David Gregg, D. D.
....

...

I want that

my

God,

canst

.

.

I want, by my aspect serene,
My actions and words, to declare
That my treasure is placed in a country un
seen,
That my heart and affp('tions are there.
-Froll! "The Changed Cross."

Ordina.ry

trial insures

Extraota.

PURE.

constant use.

If

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

Suggested Hymns.
Children of the heavenly King."
"So let our lips and lives express."
"Blest be the tie that binds."
"Come we that love the Lord."
"Blessed are the sons of God."
"
Let us be about our Father's business."

•

Bromfield St.
M.a.,

Please mention THE GOLDEN Rt:LE.

day by day."
sojourn here."

we

DAILY READINGS.
true children of God.
John 8: 31-38.
Second Day.-The true children of God.
John 8: 39-47.
Third Day.-" Children of Abraham."

First

Day.-The

Gal. 3: 7-14.
Fourth

Day.-" An heir of God."

Gal. 4: 1-7.
another.
1 John 3: 7-14
Sixth Day.-Hat.ing sin.
1 John 3: 1-6.
Seventh Day.- How can we show that we are
God'schildren? John 8:31,42; 15:1-8
Fifth

Day.-Loving

one
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is the fairest, the daintiest, the rarest,
Her smile is lIke the sunshine, and bids the world
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How To HAVE
GOOD TEETH.

Gospel

bestow;

.

of

have made poor invest
ments in the West.
So
have others in the East.
There are good and poor
in both regions.
Our
book contains some information which may help
I t is free.
you.

"

I want in those beautiful garments to shine,
Which distinguish thy household below.
.

..

People

3:2;6:17,18;Gal.6:2; Eph.1:3-6; 2:10;

me

delieiou.ly

the fre8h fr.iI.

Some Careless

4: 20-23; 5: 1,2; Phil. 2: 3--5; Col. 2: 6,7;
1 Thess. 5: 5, 6,18,22; 2 Tim. 2: 19,24; 3: 15;
Heb. 12: 5-7; 13: 1; James 1: 26, 27; 1 Pet. 1:
13-16; 1 John 2: 1, 2, 12, 13,28; 4: 4; 5: 21.

adorning divine,

Thou, only,

single

-

"Father, lead

aud

your grocer does not keep them he wlll get
them for you by your insisting on this brand
and taking no other.-TRY THEM.

Bible References' Deut 14: 2; Ps. 90: 17;
103: 13; 133: 1-3; Dan.1: 12-17; Matt. 5: 9,
16; 10: 19,20, 24,25; 13: 38; 18: 2--4; 19: 14;
Mark 3: 34,35; 4: 20; 9: 38-40; 10: 43-45;
Luke 6: 27,28,31,36, 40-43; 10: 33-35;
John 3: 5; 12: 36; 13: 33
35; 14: 23;
15: 16; 17: 16, 23; Acts 4: 13, 14; Rom. 6:
1-4; 8: 14-17; 15: 5,6; 1 Cor. 1: 9, 10; 2 Cor

"Brethren, while

Strength

direct

Prepared

from the fruil; they
Ravor a8 delicatel,.

ABSOLUTELY

Let mutual love the token be,
Lord, that we belong to thee;
Love, thine image, love impart;
Stamp it on our face and heart.
=Oharles Wesley.

promptest and most

cheerful.

ting effect upon the digestive organs, Hood's Sar
saparilla readily gives relief when headache
arises from indigestion; and In neuralgic condi
tions, by building up the debilitated system,
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes the cause and hence
overcomes the difficulty.
My wife suffered from sick headache and neu
ralgia. After taking Hood's Sarsaparilla she was
much relieved." W. R. BABB, Wilmington, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

reward;

happy meeting-place,

Obedience which
you obedient?
from love IS the kind our Father asks

springs
tor. That

almost foolish in anyone to allow tho
By its toning and invigora

..

I

You must mind and bear the image of your
Master in your face.
-E. M. Gorch,

ment.

Are

readily cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. that it

trouble to continue.

....

tween

so

seems

a

And whene'er you leave the silence of that

we

you

sisters;

his

us

as

prove both our childhood and our
discipleship. The source of the fruitage is
this

others.

It is unnatural for him not to love

Never

convinced that God calls

so

tongues.
2. By Our Fruit-bearing (John

sight

He may

his brothers and

tenderly

when love toward Christ is uppermost in our hearts and oftenest on our

child, he will soon seek out his par
delight in the society of others;
but in them he feels a peculiar confidence
and with them he shows a peculiar freedom,
yet a freedom that has with it a perfect re
spect and deference to their wishes. So a
child of God should be known by his loving
to be much in his Father's company, by his
confidence in his Father's sympathy, and his
seeking to do his Father's will.
The child is known by his conduct towards
comes to a

ents.

us more

Sick Headache
Is

.....

..

used

III
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half-hour. A Christian life lived
out among men is all of it text, argument,
and application, and never lets go
A
serm<;m d.oes not record itself in fast col�rs.
than
a
nnIS
more
evaporative
Nothing
good
pression. But a holy life preaches all the
time; it is an incessant sermon. It accumu
lates effects and adds results together.-U.
H. Parkhurst, D. D.

but for

Elder

song, simply and lovingly III
Never is that sacred name

children

late teaches
that

our

conversation.

are

source

of

RULE.

A living Christian out among men in daily
employment is an incessant fountain of gospel light; that is, if he is a Christian. He
preaches all the time. A formal discourse is

sinful

conscious of the Fatherhood of God.

[Editorial.]

moral,

name

.'

.

SCIENCE

only bea

Brother becomes sweet to our lips. We utter
it pleadingly in prayer boldly-in confession I

rapturously
HOW CAN WE SHOW THAT WE ARE

A

his

loved

so

world that he gave that Son for its salvation.
The moment we sinners accept Christ we be-

MEETING.

PRAYER

GOLDEN

THE
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Kansas

City, and Denver. For sper-d, safety, comfort,
equipment, track, and efficient service it has
no equal. The Burlington gains n sw patrons,

Her breath perfumes the flowers, and the wild
birds in their bowers.
Entranced, in silencehsten to the music otbervotce.
It 9 reason she has told me, and I bev» no caUS8
to doubt it,
She siwevs USeS Pucitoer», and wouldn't be with
out "it.

THE
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ONLY ONCE.
IT was a pitiful mistake,
An error sad ami grrm ;
I waited for the rai I way train,
The light was low and dim.
came itt last, and from the car
T1H-'re stepped a dainty dame,
And Iook i ng up and do w n the place,
She straight unto me came.

It

..

Oh, Jack!" sheeried," Oh,dearoldJack!"
And kissed me as she spake ;
T1I<'11 looked again, and, frightened, cried,
"
"Oh, what a bad mistake!
J

said, "Forgive me, maiden fair,
That I am not your Jack,
And as regards the kiss YOII gave,
I'll straightway give it back."

And since that night I have often stood
On the platform lighted dim;
But only once ill a uiau's whole life
Do such things come to him.
-Boston Courier.

GOLDEN

they supposed the horse would use it for a
pillow, and managed to arrange one of the
blankets to serve in lieu of a mattress.
Then they tried to coax 'I'oag to lie down,
in order that they might throw the other
blanket over him and tuck it nicely about
his heels.
But, for some unaccountable
reason, 'I'oag would not lie down.
They
tried to coax him and throw him off his
feet, but the greatly astonished horse at
last protested so strongly that the ladies
gave lip their work.
Their house is situated half a mile from
any other, and they did not know what to
do.
But at last a bright idea struck
Eleanor, and she, with her mother, hurried
to the front gate and stayed there until
two men passed by.
These were called;
the situation was explained to them. They
did n't understand it at first, but Mrs.
Stellcart finally burst into tears and begged
them to come in and put the horse to bed.
The men willingly walked to the stable and
looked at the stall for a moment.
Then
they leaned against the wall and laughed
until they were nearly exhausted.
Toag
went to bed as usual that night, but he
did n't sleep on the cushion of a wagon
seat and covered with blankets.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR PURSE.
HE MAY KISS HER.

consistently pray not to be led
into temptation, and then either thoughtlessly or carelessly put temptation in the
way of others? Is it fair to tempt people
needlessly? Of course not. The Presbuterian speaks wisely and well when it
CAN

we

treats' the matter thus:

-

The idea which I am going to urge is
from a sentence that I I
I'e ad last week; but it strikes me so much:
that I want to enlarge upon it.
The idea
is that at some moments there come with
fdrce upon us temptations which during
!
ordinary circumstances do not come to us
at all.
The servant girl whom you" know I
to be honest," and
wl.lOm, therefore, you
WIth your
pUl:se and
remorsele�sly oftempt
change, has times of
carel�ss piles small
pressing need; .the worn-out old mother �t
home. may be sick, and t_he drug-store blll
too
b.lg already, or the ht�le brother may
be Wildly
eXI?ectant of Christmas presents,
or
m�y lack Just a few c.ents of the money
for hIS sorely needed pall' of shoes; or far
worse 'Calls may oppress
her.
Two or
to
three coins, which she
l�as every reason atwo�lld never be missed, look very
hope.
tractive Just then.
I knew a college student
who. se.emed
a
gentlema� and a Cl�nstlan, a
rich man s son, who said to a frtend, that
tl�e straits �hich, strange to say, shut
i�
him In at one time, across the ocean, mortified and helpless, he "was tempted to
steal!" -" I actually threw myself on
my knees and prayed to be saved from
doing it."
Keep your purse out of sight; do not let
it sit around waiting, like the spider in his
web, to take advantage of the bitter difficulties which must come now and again
upon those about you who are poorer than

plagiarized bodily

t�orough,ly

you.
HOW THEY PUT THE HORSE TO

BED.
AN amusing story is told in the Phila
delphia Press illustrating the fact that
some women

work
of

as

know

most

a woman.

men

as

little about

a

man's

know about the work

The anecdote is this:-

One of the best known society women
of Philadelphia spends the spring months
at her country place, a few miles out of
the city.
This lady, who may be called
Mrs. Stellcart, although that is not her
name, went. out there with her family a
few weeks ago.
Soon after opening the
country house her husband arrived from
the 'West, where he had been on business,
bringing with him a magnificent Kentucky
saddle-horse, which he gave to his daugh
tel' Eleanor for a birthday present.
Not
long- afterward the gentleman was again
called away from this part of the country,
and that same afternoon his wife dis
charged the coachman for being- impudent.
'Vhen evening came on ::\lrs. Stellcart was
in a quandary. She knew that the horse
had to be taken care of, and she did n't
know exactly how to do it, so she said to
her daughter:"Eleanor, we've got to put Tong to bed.
I recollect hearing your father tell .J ohn to
be very careful to bed him down nicely, so
we must do as well as we can."
They went to the stable, and took from
the carriage-house the cushion of a wagon
seat and a couple of horse-bl.mke ts. Then
they repaired to the stall in which the
Kentucky saddle-house was rapidly grow
ing hungry, likewise weary. 1111'S. Stell
cart and Eleanor placed the cushion where

IT has been settled in New

little

Jersey

that

a

whose

feelings get the better of
far that they manifest
themselves in osculatory demonstration on
the way home from school, is not to be
held responsible to his teacher.
The inboy

discretion

his

so

ference is that it is

youth
as

a

place
..

"

What did she say to tllat?"
She only laughed."
"That's very sad."
"Sad's no name for it, sir; and I want
to know what's to be done."
"
I don't see any remedy."
"
Is a weak girl wi th red hair to defy the
of the State?"
authority
"
That's about the Wity of it."
"Can't you send an officer to impress
upon her the dignity of the commonwealth,
and to make her understand that the docy
ments issued by this office are not to be
"
trifled with I'
"
No."
"
Well, I suppose I can get my money
back, can't I ?"
"
No."
"Here's the license just as it was when
I took it away from here, not a bit the
worse for wear."
"We can't take it back, sir, or refund
the fee."
"And you can't compel the girl to marry
me after issuing that license and
charging
"
me good money for it?
"
No."
"Then that settles it.
The government
of the present day is a hollow mockery.
Henceforth I am an anarchist of the red
dest redness.
You hear me, insolent min
ion of a supine and powerless State! I go,
but I return! The day of vengeance draws
nigh, sir. Beware! You shall hear from
"
me again, and when you hear me, trernble l
And Jeremiah Sassafras was gone.

upon by a crowd of workers, who provide
her with food, attend her every move
ment, and forestall her every wish, and
her functions are confined solely to the
laying of her eggs. The queen wasp, on
the contrarv, is the founder as well as the
mother of "I;er colony.
'Vhen she wakes
up from her lethargy in the spring, she
sallies out to find a suitable spot for her
future kingdom.
Having fixed upon it,
she proceeds to build her cells unaided.
She has to feed herself while eng-aged in
this labor, and when a certain number of
hills are completed she has then to store
them with food sufficient to support the
young until, their second stage completed,
they are ready to issue out and to take
their share in the work.

FARMER PEASE AND "THE POET'S

"Do you think I can see through you ?"
said the irate old man to the burly man in
front of him.
"You ought to be able to, sir," returned
the other, g ood-naturedly ; "I've a pane in
Bazar.
my back."

CORNER."

question between the
maiden, just

were

Long

Branch and the

'

an aspmng co II ege sop Iromore,
Th e
School Journal is our authority, for it

b oy

.

says:A novel cause for discipline has arisen in
Echo Lake, N. J.
Whether a body has a right "to kiss a
body, comin' thro' the rye," or going home
from school, has been practically put to
the test by a young boy named Brown.
The little plaintiff, Bertha, appealed to the
Defendant refused to be pun
teacher.
ished ; teacher suspended; parent returned
him; another suspension; county superin
tendent reinstated Brown and another
refusal to
suspension followed a
submit to punishment.
The State superintendent was called to
the rescue; took testimony, and decided
that the boy had beeu illegally expelled.
Whether the occurrence touched the child
hood memories of the State superintendent,
or whether it was abstract justice based
upon keen observation of human nature, it
will make no difference in the popularity
of this eminent official with the present
and future Browns of the good State of
Jerse y.

second

August 20, 1891. [6]

"

BY ANNIE A.

and the father of the

if the

PRESTON.

long ago, a heated dis
cussion was held by a small company, the
point at issue being whether a gentleman
should carry with him the ring when he
intended to ask the all-important question,
or whether it would be more becoming for
him not to act with quite as much assur
a

ance as

parlor,

this would

seem

to iuc.icate. What

conclusion individuals arrived at

this

question, they

would

all

on

probably

agree that the license better not be pro
cured beforehand in any case. The Bazar,

however, gives
"

I

this incident:-

license here day before yester
terday," said a man to a clerk in the Vital
Statistics Office.
"That docyment gave
permission. of the people of this sovereign
State for the uniting in wedlock of Jere
miah Sassafras and Annabel Mc.Iunkin."
"
Yes."
"I paid fifty cents for that license in
good hard cash."
"'VeIl, what of it?"
"Annabel Mc.Iunkin won't have me."
"That's bad.
Went back on her promise, did she?"
"Not exactly, sir.
You see she had n't
to marry me."
promised
"
"
Then why did you get a license?
"It was this way.
I loved her, and
wanted to marry he')': and I thought if I
got a license, and took it to her, sl;e'd see
I meant business, and would come to
time."
•.
And it did n't work?"
"
No, sir. I showed her the big seal of
the State, and told her that the eyes of the
whole commonwealth, through the duly
qualified officers, were upon her, and that
her duty was to obey the mandate of the
law."

got

a

Daube: "Now, Miss Hunter, please look
pleasant; that's it,
keep that for a mo
-

it
There! now
you may resume your natural expression,
if you wish."

until

ment

I

catch

....

"

Buz : "Mamma, is grandma my sin?
"Your sin? Why, no."
"Yes, she is, for the Bible says, 'Be sure
your sin will find you out,' and she always
finds me out."

"I

I
I

just goes jingalin' along
As August crickets sing.
always know what Shakespeare
And I love to read the Psalms,
can follow Willie Carleton, too,

never

scoundrels," said
Quaker, and stepping
him to inaugurate a

turn out for

bully, meeting

up square before

a

quarrel.
"I do," said the Quaker, and
took the other side of the way.

placidly

A man making money is like the little
girl being fed with ice-cream by her aunt
in Punch's picture.
Don't you think you
have had enough, Ethel?"
"I may think so, auntie, but I don't
"

feel so."

"Now I like poetry first-class,
And never skip a line,
But 'nj'y a little scrap of varse
As an old-time nurse does wine.
But I like a drop of sense mixed in,
And I want to see the point
'I'he rbymsters quill is drivin' at
'Thout twistin' out of joint.
Eighty years I've seen the nights grow dark
And felt them gittin' chill,
Without seein' them' clouds of blackness
Seize with icy clutch the hill.'

not

ever

BREEZY.

A recipe for lemon-pie vaguely adds:
"Then sit on a hot stove and stir con
stantly." Just as if anybody could sit on
a hot stove without
stirring constantly!

a

It

IN

BRIGHT AND

-

if you've got your dishes done,
I wish you'd jest look here;
Do they print this sort of stuff for fun?
Or is its meanin' clear
To fine-grained folk, say, such as you
And the parson and his wi fe ?
It may be plain to just a few,
But I can't, to save my life,
Find the' mystery beyond the stars'
This poet tells about,
As he 'climbs the pearl and crimson bars
The night winds put to rout,'
And' scales the pinnacles of gold
That flank the western sky,
To view the towers of heaven aflame,'
Or to see' a gray day die'!
If they mean sundown, why, good land!
That's an easy thing to sayAnd then they might tell what took place
About that time 0' day.

"SAY,

"Now such a rigmarole of stuff
Don't mean the fust real thing;

MISFIT MARRIAGE LICENSE.

A

RULE.

means,

Benevolent Party: "My man, don't you
think fishing is cruel sport?"
Fisherman: "Cruel?
Well, I would
I have sat here six hours and have
say so.
not had a bite, been nearly eat up by mos
quitoes, and the sun has parboiled the
back of my neck."
An intelligent foreigner
expressed himself after

is said to have
the following
fashion on the absurdities of the English
language: "When I discovered that if I
was quick I was fast, if I stood firm I was
fast, if I spent too freely I was fast, and
that not to eat was to fast, I was discour
aged; but when I came across the sentence,
'The first one won one one-dollar prize,'
I was tempted to give up English and
learn some other language."

About the hills and farms,
when yon read Whittier
I'm filled with sweet surprise,But' translucent, lambent' moonshine
Is too much for myoId eyes.
-

And, wife,

"Now I wish you'd write the editor
That I 'm laid on the shelfIf my fingers, wife, were not all thumbs
I 'd write it out myself
Say I can't do nothing much but read,
And his paper's all the world
To a plain, shut-in old soldier
Whose flag of life is furled;
And when he puts in poetry,
Please won't he take the time
To find some that means somethin',
And ain't jest a string of rhyme."
-

"HO<S.

Springfield Republican,

-

_0"

BOSTO�.

QUEENS AND QUEENS.
ALL the contrast between

superiority
seems

and

an

an

inherited

earned

kingdom

to be well illustrated in the

story

of

the queen wasp and the queen bee.
If it
is true in the animal world as it is among
that

men

more

has been
what

interest is taken in what

personally worked

comes

to

one

without

an

for

than in

effort, then

queen of the wasps need not
envy the queen of the bees all her attention
and care, for the former must certainly be

surely

the

the

happier

of the two.

The facts

seem

to be these:-

The queen wasp is in point of activity,
energy, and intelligence far ahead of the
queen hee. As soon as the latter leaves
her cell, a perfect insect, she is waited

Lar[est & Most Successful in the World,
Will Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 1st.
THE COURSE OF STUDY is thorough.
and practical.
Pupils
and work of everv-rlav life.

plete

THE

FACU'LT�

are

com

fitted for the duties

embraces a list of more than

twenty teachers and assistants, Qlected with special
reference to proficiency in each department.
people of both

se�elf;1fuIl�fYJ?cJ':llr:l��da;:arung

THE DISCIPLINE is of the highest order and
Includes valnable business lessons.
THE PATRONAGE is the largest of any Com
mercial Schonl in the world.
THE ItI';PUTATION of this school for oriai1?n/ily and leadership and as the Standard Iusti
t�tion of its kind is f!"f'nerally ack nowledccd.
THE SCHOOL BUILDING is centrally 10entre find purposelv constructed.
SPECIAL COURSE. Shorthand, 'l'ype Writ
in?, Composition and correspondence may be taken
as a

special

course.

SITUATION S in Bu�ln<"ss Houses furnlshed
its pupils complete the varied Inducements to attend
this school.
THE PRINCIPAL may be seen dally after Aug.
lith. f'ro m 9 till 2 o'clock, at the School BUilding,
608 wn shtncton street, Boston.
PROSPECTUS post free. :lI1ention this paper.
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ReligiOus.
LIVE RELIGIOUS ISSUES
Carroll Kendrick. 9! in.

DAY. Bv
pp. 564; with
Gospel Publish
portrait.
in!� Company. Cloth, $2.00. In response to
the request of friends, the author, who has
been engaged in evangelistic work, here pub
lishes the results of his careful and prolonged
study of the Scriptures. The book contains
many rules fur Bible study, in connection
with which numerous illustrations of their
Mr. Ke ndrick con
application are given
demns the common method of preaching as
an unphi losophical and uuscr iptural course,
and gives some examples of public Bible
readings such as he has used and advocated
The chapters touch on a wide range of topics
related to doctrine and worship. In his in
vestigations the author has sought to avoid
being influenced by any special system of
belief, and his methods and conclusions are
on some points quite unconventional.
His
earnest advocacy of systematic and thorough
study of the Scriptures especially deserves
most hearty indorsement.
OF

x

THE

(il,

Nashvi l le , 'I'e nu.:

ar�

,:mtlcl�.�S,
_polItlCallDstltutlO�.>;,
rai lway
s;ystems, for�lficaIndia, Afghantstan,
defences"of The
reader Will see
ChlD�,.
J�pan.
tbat It
no cursory
g�ance at �he East th�t
Dr.
glve� I.n these carefully writ]';�utchmore
ten pages,
and
rejoice that he has brought
re

ligions,

I

we

travels from the

together
fugitive

hl�
pages .of �
trav
We followed the editor �ee�ly

more

newspaper.
much
The Presby.
of
interested
teT'wn, and dou.btless thousands.
readers Will pnze these letters III this permanent form.
Dr. Mutchmore's book bristles
with facts and carefully verified information,
and yet they are far from being dry or unm
teresttng. Our author has a bappy way of
weaving pleasant description with instruc
tive fact, while touches of humor are not
wanting to brighten these attractive pages.
The book will be of especial value to all
who are interested in missionary operations
in the East (and who of our readers is not?).
The supreme value of Christianity as a balm
for the woes of sin-sick humanity is im
s

ple�sure

from week to week

.els ,with

m

and

proceedings of

be published and ready for delivery in

August.
Send

in

your orders at once, as a
only will be published.

Last year the edition

FOR THE

in

to the Per

sian Throne.
51, pp. ix, 34�.

By E. Leuty Collins. 7i in. x
New Yor.k: Cassell Publish
ing Company. We do not think the beauti
ful story of Esther gains greatly by the am
plification of this book, and the element of
romance woven into the tale rather detracts
tban otberwise from the simple dignity of
The biblical novel is useful
the Bible story.
in its way, but it is in great danger of being
overdone in these days. A skilled artist
must handle the brush if the simple scrip
tural figures and landscapes are to glow with
unwonted colors. It is always delicate work
to attempt to paint the lily, and usually of
little value to burnish refined gold.
A
bungler, or even a writer of ordinary skill,
is apt to make sad work of it, and can usually
turn his time and energy to better uses.
We
would not criticise this particular effort too
severely. The spirit in which it is written
is excellent, the tone of the narrative rever
ent, and an evident desire to make more
vivid the Scripture narration animates the
author,
We call attention to two or three
inelegancies and inaccuracies in the" prefa
tory remarks," which will donbtless he cor
rected in future issues: "Dispensed with
from out of the number" (third. line), "Dif
fers materially to that of the Hebrew and
Chaldee" (fourteenth line)," No such terrors,
national degradation, or slavery assails us"
(twenty-sixth line). We do not understand
why E. Leuty Collins signs the book, since
his name is on the first page also, and no one
is likely to dispute the authorship.

I

MANDRAKE
the

edy

safest,

FOR

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS.

£��:�;.:' 'l �;v�I���:r�r$t���a;0�1'��$i�2��P�f�1i ;8�
$2.00.

For Sale by all Druggists. Price, 25 cts. per box;
3 boxes for 65 ets.; or sent by mail, postage free, 0"
receipt of price. Dr .J. H. Schenck & Son, Phila'd

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS FOR LOW VOICE,
Forty

���������\i
!��+�g�������"'�
��. TQe: National
J�:
:�:

:lIADE IN THREE
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at "The Home of
and talks entertainingly abont the life of the
London cabman. The departments devoted
to fashions, the garden, and inventions are

.

IRA D.
SIze .Yo 2

��lig
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���r�_c.�rf
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.I�
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PRICES.
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$1 00
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Address

PUBLISHING

U. S. C,

OfP'l,

50 Bromfield

NEVER in all the history of the church has such singing
as that at t.he great-Minneanohs Convention.
The New Hvmn Book was re-ceived with unbounded en
thusiasm. Hundreds of churches and societies are already

·1;:

��n o�ly

BADCE.

Solid Gol<1
Solid Cow Silver
German Silver

A GREAT SUCCESS.
been heard

Size, ]\'0. 3

E.,

:!�

t����!lfi�t�nI;el;.;��'
iSft ��il)t!t�s�£�tt
li���::a�f,��l
b��
New York.
the
and
.

Learn
ventton in
hymns
go pre
pared to sing.
Price. Words and Music:
In qnanunes. by express. 35 cents each.
Sample copy. by mail, postpaid. 4.0 cents.
Price, Words Only:
In quantities. by express. 12 cen ts ("8('11.
Sample copy. by mail, postpard. 15 cents.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield St., Boston, lHass.

.�

sr., Boston, Mass.

-B1'-

IRA D. SANKEY,
JAS" McGRANAHAN, GEO. C. STEBBINS.
231 HYIIINS.

100

$30 PER

PRICE,

Add 6 Cents per

Copy

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
74 W. 4th St., Cincinnati.
13 E. Wth St :'\e\\' York.
..

The Nelo Englalld Ma.qazin('; appropriatply
tak('s its rpadpr� to the \Vhite l\Ionlltain�,
with a visit to the Green Munntain State and
its famous sons, hesidp�.
Timely arti('les
prpspnt the hirthpla('p of Hannihal Hamlin
and. the rise of tlie Swiss ('onfpdp!'ation. An-'
other ft'atllre of the number is tlIP publi('a
tion of three of the Harvard Commelll:elllent

parts.

0'):,

:40 :ic

Gos�el Hymns No, 6,

The" midsummer nurnlwr" of St. ]{icllOZas
abounds in material snite(\ to the va('ation
season, even to an article on t,he vacation of
an office-cat.
"The Crowlwd Childn·n of
Europe," "Some Incid('nts of St.anley's Ex
and
a
short autobiography of
pedition,"
Salph, one of Stanley's company, are not
less attractiYe.

I

.%

.

NOW READY!

The movement for University Extension
has a monthly organ to present its cause
to the pubtic, and all who wish to keep in
formed on the prt)gn'ss of the work will be
interested in the pagps of UniveJ'siJy Exten
sioft.
(Philadelphia: J. Haselt.ine Shinn.
SulJscription, $3.00; single numhers. �O cts.)

I
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SANKEY,

JAS. McCRANAHAN, GEO. C. STEBBI NS.
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Solid Gold Scarf or Catch Pin
.,
Face Burton
Coin Silver Scarf or Catch Pin
Button
SCARF PIN.

Gospel Hymns No.6
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application.
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receipt of price.
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excellent short articles

•

SIze. s». I.
Solid GoM Scarf or Catch Pin$I.OO
"
Charm
1.50 :
s
Face Hutton
1.25:
Coin Silver Scarf or Catch Pin
.25.
"
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"
Button
.50 :
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of Sacred l\Iusic

453-463 Washin.lo\'ton Street, Boston.

:.

PRICES.
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�.

SCARF PIN

Anthems, Jubilates, etc. Send
Boards, $1.00; $H.OO per dozen.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,

..

��:

!i�i.:

.i1�:

size. price, quality
and style wanted.

circular.

Catalogue

sions sent free

:.

and state

sure

special

Any book matled free
Full

When ordermg,
be

�:

�:.

for

:i

:
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A remarkable book.

:"

CATCH PIN

�.

��.:

$1.25: cloth gilt, $2.00.

EMERSON IS CHOICE ANTHEMS.

Size, xo. 3.

M>
�

..

.,

Selected for the piano and organ frem the great Ora
torios, Hymnals. etc. Heavy paper, $1.00; boards,

SIZES.

Size. NO.2.

�, �:�.

�

SABBATH DAY MUSIC.

.........".

Size, No.1.

Heavy

Thu-ty duets by standard authors. JIlSt pubhshed.
Heavy paper, $1.00; uoards, $1.25; cloth gilt,$2.00.

!I:� Chrisli�n Endeavor Badge,

Family Maoazine

glimpse

contralto, baritone. and bass.
$1.00: boards, $1.25' cloth gilt, $2.00.

CHOICE SACRED DUETS.

•

religious topics, and the" Short Arrows"
an especially attractive department.

Cassell's

songs for

paper.

....

EVENINCS.

SUMMER

Heal irritated and excited parts.
Promote healthy action and sweet secretions.
Correct the bile and cure biliousness.
Make pure blood and give it free flow.
Thus send nutriment to every part.

..

Street, Boston.

RELIGIOUS MUSIC

and speediest vegetable rem
Stomach

surest

in the world for all diseases of the

They clean the I inings of Stomach and Bowels.
Reduce congestion in all the organs.

on

is

25 cents.

DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

50 Bromfield

and Liver.

In The Quiver a picturesque description is
given of" A Sunday in Norway." The mag

un

a copy.

secure

PUBLISHING

·PILLS-

Magazines.

exhausted

was

many were

Address

are

The Canadian Methodist Quarterly contains
its usual variety of articles on important the
ological topics, such as biblical criticism,
the atonement. and. the intermediate state,
together with a plea for cremation.

some

and

Price, postpaid,

GATHERED JEWELS No. 2. ByW.A Ogden
5!i in. x 7, pp.18!J. Toledo, 0.: W. W. Whitney
Company. Boards, 35 cents; $30 a hundred.
This is a compilation of bright, cheery songs
for Sunday-school use, many of them being
especially adaptedto the International Sun
day-School Lessons. It includes not only
our sing
many of the old favorites with all
"
Christian
ers, notably in the department of
Heart Songs" at the close of the book, but
Sallie favorite hymns are presented with new
and appropriate tunes. There are acceptable
responsive services in connection with a few
hymns, and two responsive services for open
ing exercises. Indeed, this is a genuine ad
dition to the musical literature of our Sunday
schools

azine contains

few weeks,

a

able to

IMPRESSIONS AND OPINIONS. 7� in. x 51, pp.
346. By George Moore. New York: Charles
Scribner'S Sons.
Cloth, $1.25. (Received
from W. B. Clarke & Company.) This book
is a valuable one for those who would revise
their opinions of literary matters from time
to time, and who would look at familiar
objects in the world of letters and art from
another's point of view, and not always
own
through the colored glasses of their
"
likes and dislikes. The author of
Impres
sions and Opinions" is an intelligent, though
not always gentle, critic, and if his opinions
frequently seem to dominate his impressions
in til is book, that fact makes it none the less
valuable to the average reader. His essay
on Balzac, with which the book begins, is an
enthusiastic though careful review of the
great writer, and the pages on Turgeneff
that follow are well worth careful study.
The str ictures on "The New Pictures in the
National Gallery" seem to us unnecessarily
severe and caustic, and in this opinion, we
have no doubt, the artists whose works are
so mercilessly belabored will agree with us.
Sometimes the author gives the impression
of writing in a caustic vein for the sake of
..
Mum.
saying a sharp" thing. The essay on
mer Worship
is full of sharp and deserved
thrusts at the theatrical profession.

Fiction.

A WEDDING TRIP. By Emelia Pardo Bazan.
Translated by Mary J. Serrano. 7� in. x 5±.
pp.352. THE PRICE OF A CORONET; or, J f'anlle
Berthout.
Adapted from the French of
Pierre Sales by ]\[rs. Benjamin Lewis. 7� in.
x 5!, pp. 329.
THE STORY OF Two LIVES. By
Stuart Sterne. n in. x 5±. pr. �O:!.
New
York: Casspll Publishing Company. Cloth,
each.
,\Ve
that
thp
RIlIllIlH'r
$1.00
suppose
novel has its place in the eyolution of good
books; but, if so, it.s place is npnl' the
mentary forms of litprary life.. T\)(� a,'prage
summf\r noyel is hnt little aboV<l the protoplaillD stage. It should he ranked at least
with the invt'rtphrates. To htlsurl> tliP!'!' are
slimmer novels and summer no\·els.
Then'
are some that are worthy of respectful eoneideration, and perhaps of high cOU1menda-

Complete Stenographic Report of

the great Minneapolis Convention will

Miscellaneous.

appreciate.

Captivity

A

.

upon us in well-nigh every chapter.
The book will serve as a mine of illustration
for the preacher and teacher, and much aid
for the monthly missionary meeting could be
obtained from a careful perusal of it. In
this edition two volumes are bound in one,
and though the volume is somewhat bulky,
it has advantages over a two-volume edition
that readers with slender pocket-books will

or, From

GON�ENTION REPORT.
all the addresses

.

pressed

HADASSEH;

v. p. s. c. E.

and your grocer may not have tlu-rn in stoc-k,
but will gpt them if you insist. Do not le-t
him put you off with soruet h iug he has that's
"just as good" or "jnst tile same." Insist
on having the BAKER BRAND.

men.

IS

_the results of

Impart that delicate taste to cooking which
so delights the epicure.
They have not been
on the market as long as some other brands,

Music.

.

and
and

Baker's Flavoring Extracts

obscure French authors is scarcely worth a
half-hour of summer sunshine or the fragment of a summer's night necessary to read
them.
When there are so many books clam
orous to be read, bouks entertaining enougll
for a summer's day and substantial enough
for a winter's flreside, we cannot advise our
readers to waste time and money on inferior
books. Frum this homily it can be imagined
that we do not recommend the above books.
which may fairly be classed among the ordi
nary (one of them very ordinary) sunnuer
novels.
To read them and ten thousand like
thern will not make" the full ruan." The
bindings in blue and gold and silver are very
pretty specimens of the bookmaker's art,
and we wish the attractive caskets enclosed
worthier jewels.

HARVEST FIELD. By Chas
H. Gabriel. 8± in. x 5�, pp. 173.
Cincinnati
and New York: Fillmore Brothers. Boards,
35 cents j, $30 a hundred.
The object of
this work is suggested in the title, the har
vesting of souls. It is especially adapted for
evangelistic services, though it may also be
appropriately used in the Sunday school
The music is sufficiently simple to be quickly
learned, and there is a swing, a rhythm,
about the songs that will bring them at once
into the spirit of the meeting.
This book
certainly has a mission in these times when
the gospel is so often sung into the souls of

7!1 in. x 5�, pp. iX,553, v,325. Philadelphia:
Presbyterian PublIshing Company. Cloth,
two volumes. $2.50; two volumes in
o�e,
51.50. This pretty -y'olume of nearly DIne
h�ndred pages, with aIt� alll�erat�,ve title, co_ntalll�, we are told III sub-tltl�, ess.ays! dl�-

h.lstory,

tion; but the variety that is translated from

SONGS

THE :M:OGHUL. MONGOL, MIKADO. AND MIS
SIONARY.
By Samuel A. Mutchmore, D. D.

tlO�S
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by mail IUll§ical Analrshi. A .ystt:m de
Slg-ned to cultivate the art ot analyZing" and critj�
cising mustC. By A. J. Goodrich. Cloth, $2.00.
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'.I'hor811l'h Banjoist. A et.lndard
method for thIS Cl\'orite instrument. By F. \V.

Story of
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sidering it a cause for congratulation, we should consider He leans back wearily in his chair, closing his eyes for
a moment upon a desk piled high with
it a calamity, if all men spoke well of the movement.
literary accumula
There are some whose ill opinion we prize more highly tions; he sees the "anxious mother" and the" fascinat
than we should their approbation. We love the Society ing girl," the" fast young man" and the" wise minis
for the enemies it has made.
ter," and all the others, abandoning themselves to the
All history teaches that no such movement can attain varied experiences of mountain and seashore life.
His
large proportions without making foes. The Sunday reverie is rudely broken by the voice of the small boy
school had many and bitter foes, the missionary cause from the press-room; those tones, so respectfully humble,
had more and more bitter ones. Every reform or advance yet so imperiously tyrannical, proclaim the fact that" the
movement in �he church or out of it has excited opposi first form must be closed up right away, and more copy
tion, usually fierce and relentless opposition. That the is needed for page eleven." It is the last straw, breaking
Christian Endeavor movement has escaped with so little, the backbone of his patient endurance; his resolution to
and for the most part such harmless, criticism is re escape for a little the treadmill routine hardens into the
markable.
consistency of a paving-stone. During the next week he
May the Society always be ready to receive meekly and does twelve days' work in six, and casting compassionate
kindly just and temperate criticism; may it learn with glances at his associates, lingering at their desks like
humility, even from the intemperate attacks of its ene modern Casabiancas, he seizes his grip, seeks some spot,
mies; and may it grow so symmetrically Christlike that it it matters little where, to which the appeal for "more
Glorious freedom! but, alas,
shall never deserve the opposition of God's friends or re copy" cannot penetrate.
it is only a mirage, which floats entrancingly before the
ceive the approbation of his foes.
The roar of the surf cannot
hard-worked editor's eyes.
drown the rumble of the presses; the contour of Mt.
Washington suggests the pile of exchanges that will greet

BREAKING RECORDS.

New Pttemitim T

A.

*

'*

"The Greatest Thin[ in the World,"
"Pax Voblscum,"
"The Chan[ed life, "
"
First ! � A Talk with Boys,"

*

•

....

Drummond's
Mdresses.

"
•

...

'*

How to learn How,"

'*

THIS technical phrase from the arena of athletics is be
coming quite commonplace. The present season has wit
nessed many contests, notably among the young amateurs
of colleges and preparatory schools, in which successful
efforts are being made to surpass all former achievements
in running and jumping.
The daily papers are devoting
large space to these" events." 'Two colleges fail to play
their accustomed games of base ball, and even the politi
cal prospects of future presidential candidates have to
yield space, in order that so serious a situation may be
fully discussed in the news and editorial columns. And

addresses, bound

one

10

*

volume, neat and attractive.
*

*

OQR. OFFERS:
For

1.

$1.36

we

will send THE GOLDEN RULE for

one

to any CLUB SUBSCRIBER (new or renewal), and
of the "ADDRESSES," postage prepaid,

For

2.

$2.00
and

a

we

For 75 cents

3.

will send THE GOLDEN RULE for

copy of the
we

..

year

a

copy

one

year.

ADDRESSES," postage prepaid,

will send

one

copy of the

"ADDRESSES,'

Send orders to E. L. PEASE,.

'�No

Manager,

are

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass

one

else has

or

ever

in his

It

forgotten.

one

means

the

benefits of
ration and

recently

received from

one

who

evidently
no foes,
in making

and that

we were

allusion in
tian

a

not

speaking by

the book

recent issue to the" bitterest foe of Chris

Endeavor,"

asks the

Christian Endeavor

following questions: "Has the
Society a bitter foe? If so, who or

what do you suppose constitutes that foe?"
In answer to these questions we might say that the
Southern paper which recently referred to the Society as

greatest curse of the religious world in the nineteenth
century might be placed in this category. Perhaps the
other religious paper that in a column of abuse assailed
�he editor of this journal as the destroyer and divider of
the churches might come under this head.
Possibly the
Individual who recently denounced the societies, saying
that C. E. meant nothing but" Courting Endeavor,"
might be considered an enemy of the Society; and it is
the

not inconceivable that those who to

our

certain knowl

compelled a hundred or more Christian En
deavor societies to give up their name and fellowship,
greatly to the grief of the young people who com
posed the membership of these societies (of which we
have written evidence), might be classed under this head.
edge

have

We have seldom alluded to these

unpleasant facts, and
do not intend often to do so in the future, for several
In the first place, the proportion of
very good reasons.
foes to the friends of the Society is as one to a thousand,
and we care a good deal more for the opinion of the nine
hundred and ninety-nine than for the opinion of the one.
In the second place, this unfavorable opinion is usually
held by those who are either totally ignorant of the work
ings of the Society, or who have very little acquaintance
with them. Fuller light on the matter usually dissipates
these

prejudices.

It is

a

cheering

and

significant

fact

that many of the warmest and most enthusiastic friends
of the .Society are those who at first opposed it most

bitterly,

a

fact that

speaks equally well

for the

Society

and the candor of these critics.
In

the

some

poor

other

cases

opinion that

we

are

has taken the

an

prevails, for,

concerned about
far

from

con-

tion.

achievement that

prize.

His

one

name

a record," a dozen or a score have had the
training and trying. The discipline of prepa
struggle has come equally to all, though only
lingers, by the survival of the fleetest, at the

head of the column.

regulated

of students in

a

our

colleges and

schools.

We believe it is

mark of

symmetry in an educational system; only let a
strong emphasis still be placed on that qualifying adjec
tive, well-regulated."
There is an admirable tendency in late years to bring
a

H

physical sports under skilled medical
Our large universities are leading in this

the whole matter of

IN

STRATFORD and at the tomb of Shake

speare is

The
excellently pictured by Mr. Dickinson.
very interesting introduction to the family of "wood war
biers" ends with a pleasant jaunt to the homes of three
of the chorus.
The Sunday-school lesson of last Sun
day furnishes the theme for a lesson well put in verse by
one of Wellesley's professors.
Play gains new zest in
--

--

--

of the fresh comments and cautions that

the

keen interest in every wise and well
effort to develop the body as well as the brain

We confess to

A SUNDAY

pre-eminence

lifting

are
light
Do you ever think of a
suggested by Professor Wells.
missionary meeting as uninteresting? You will not
apply that adjective to Miss Livingston's story, and when
--

you have read that, you may know better how to avoid
so false an idea of the meeting. --If your church is not
"committee of the whole," Mr. Kinney may have a
Mr.
message for you personally on the opposite page.
Breed's suggestions are useful for all times, and can be
a

--

part of the whole man, every broken record is a genuine
subject for congratulation. It means that a higher point

especially good advantage now that the many
Christian En
meetings are so near at hand.
deavorers never tire of telling how the Society appeals to
them, and how it may be made helpful in winning other
souls. Many of them speak along this line in the Chris
tian Endeavor pages this week.
The publisher's an

has been reached in the

nouncement will be of interest to all who would like to

supervision.
matter, and

gradually

follow.

If

athletic achievements

scientific

development

humanity.

Other

all

institutions

of the

things

body,

are

of

learning

will

the result of

viewed

simply

a

as one

slow progress of perfecting
being equal, it means that the

who is fleetest of foot and most

enduring on the race
course has proportionate advantages in the race of life,
in whatever particular event he may compete with his
fellows. While we are glad to say all this with hearty
emphasis, yet it must never be forgotten that any physi
man

cal achievement that does not have back of it intellectual
and

spiritual development

is of little worth.

VACATION GLIMPSES CAUGHT BY THE COLDEN
RULE KODAK.

read to

autumn

--

--

a copy of Professor Drummond's addresses at a very
small expense.

obtain

SOME VIEWS
ER'S

PILGRIMS,

HOME

AT THE
as seen

OF

to-day by

ONE
one

OF THE

MA YFLOW

of the trustees of

the United

Society, will appear next week. The history of
missionary meeting and more of the stirring words
uttered at Minneapolis will be among the other good
things.
that

THE SIGNIFICANCE
MENTS

OF

RECENT ATHLETIC ACHIEVE

is referred to in another column of this issue.

In

this connection it is

The Hard-Worked Editor.

Amid
HIS paper, of course, never takes a vacation.
summer's heat and winter's chill alike its types keep up
their endless

combinations,

and its presses
well, there

at their tasks. But the editor

-

steadily groan
comes an

hour

dog-star rages in the heavens, and the east wind
refuses to enter the sanctum and fan a fevered brow; and

when the

then this hard-worked
not

-

that many others have

who" breaks

A LETTER

thing ready to send at once." Then the thought of those
manuscripts that come and can't be used, and those other
manuscripts that would be used but for their non-arrival;
the anticipation of "next month," and the approaching
date for publishing next year's prospectus,
these are
some of the things from which the editor gets no vaca

say,
There

of many others to higher standards
than if there had been no contest.
For every young man
means

believes that the Christian Endeavor Society has

from the press-room that he instinctively starts to
Take a seat for a moment, and I'll have some

particular class, and

done what I have done."

incidental results from such

should not be
toiled where

ENEMIES AND HOW TO TREAT THEM.

••

some

others in the world

postage prepaid.

some

youth
say,

his return; and he is liable at any hour to con
boy whose features so resemble those of that

on

On the other hand, even this partial emancipation is
youthful athlete crowns the months of steady
training by running a half-mile in one second less time, not without delightful features. He has the privilege of
or by jumping half an inch higher than any former com
picking up a copy of his paper, as the mail has brought
petitor, the next morning's paper chronicles the perform it into some subscriber's home, and reading ,this number
ance in startling headlines, "A record broken."
At first for the first time as a complete whole, instead of by page
thought, it matters little whether an eighth of a mile be proofs. He is sometimes so favored as to get a word of
run in twenty-two and three-fourths or twenty-two and
appreciative thanks from some one of that invisible con
The difference is practically inap gregation to whom he has been preaching from week to
five-eighths seconds.
preciable.
Sentimentally, however, that insignificant week. And when he comes back to his desk, the sun
fraction of a second has a profound and inspiring mean burn on his countenance is in some measure typical of a
ing. The line has been crossed that divides the ordinary more healthy and hearty mental equipment for the labors
from the extraordinary, that enables one to look over all of a coming year.
when

Five

him

front

moment of

more

than

man suddenly says to himself, in a
customary desperation, "It's no

use; everyone else has gone ;

why

can't I vacate too?"

interesting to notice a recent utter
ance of a college president illustrating the natural associ
ation of sound minds with sound bodies, and that it is
Presi
not necessary to sacrifice either to gain the other.
dent Hyde, of Bowdoin, thus calls attention to some re
markable coincidences

i=-

The awards of the Smyth mathematical prize in Bowdoin
College for the past six classes present a remarkable, if not
This prize of $300 is based
a representative, phenomenon.
on a course in mathematics extending over two years, and is
the most important college prize. Of six consecutive recipi
ents of this prize, the first was the winner of the quarter
mile run j the second was the pitcher of the college base-ball

THE

[9] August 20, 1891.
nine; the third was the most brilliant performer on the
trapeze; the fourth was a man of good physical development
without special athletic attainments; the fifth was the
catcher of the college base-ball nine and the best general
athlete in the college; the sixth is a candidate for a position
on the college boat crew, and will next year be a member of
the foot-ball eleven.

and satire

was

powerfully

so

GOLDEN

the

more

into

a

AND

RUM

IN

AFRICA.

-

lie says:The treaty does not call for an approval or disapproval of
what has been done in Africa. It simply accepts the situa
When our government made recently a treaty
tion as it is.
with Spain, it did not necessarily approve of all the acts
through which the present reigning house of Spain came to
There are de facto governments in Africa,
the throne.
against which the United States has no thought of protesting.
Is there any good reason why a treaty should not be made
with those governments when the declaration on the face of
that treaty is that its sole purpose is the suppression of the
traffic in slaves and the traffic in rum, which are causing so
much woe throughout the Dark Continent?

flash

of

indignation

at

wrong i and one was made to feel beneath every line, the
man who was ready to affirm that, whatever policy might

dictate,

or

whatever

public opinion might approve,

We think that Dr.

Strong in his reply to Senator Chandler's astonishing
argument against signing the treaty for the suppression
of the slave trade and rum trade in Africa, clearly has the
best argument as well as the best moral position, when

755

effective because he could kindle

lightning

ten commandments will not

SLAVES

RULE.

"RAIN DOCTOR" is

a

"The

budge."

title that hitherto has not been

suggesting quite the highest type of civiliza
tion, but it seems not impossible that such a term may
come to be associated with the greatest advances in
science.
It is too soon to begin to draw many inferences
from the rather limited experience of the party sent out
by the Agricultural Department to experiment on caus
ing rain by explosions, but it is at least a curious coinci
dence that the first attempts should have been accompanied
so decidedly by the desired results.
If the artillery of
the future is to be devoted to the work of soaking the
earth with rain instead of with blood, we can view with.
complacency the most rapid development of explosives.

regarded

as

Besides the number who regularly do that now, there are
forty members, including ladies of sufficient confidence
to respond to an invitation to make a short address on an
assigned topic in the main auditorium of the church, at
the regular Sunday evening service.
Indeed a
lay ser
vice" in the edifice, not a prayer meeting in the lecture
room or chapel, is our contribution to the problem of the
Sunday evening service. Even the Junior Endeavor so
ciety has had charge on one occasion of the entire even
ing service of the church. Not that we "have already
attained," but our ideal of church work, so far as formu
lated, is this, as a "working force," to work with and for.
I give two or three suggestions as to methods of enlist
ing workers.
1. The first thing in the systematic organization of the
whole church for work is to know whom you may depend
We propose to register every person in the parish
upon.
by the use of a card to be filled out" signed, and returned
"

to the

pastor.

-

(Please fill blanks in ink.)

upper story broke down with the weight of honey, so
that pulpit and pews were buried under" tons of sweet
ness." At any rate, this is not so bad as to have pulpit

HYMN.-People

who

are so

fond of

inveighing

the average Sunday-school hymns can perhaps
take some comfort in the fact that there are unsounded

against

doggerel that have not yet been reached in
Protestant Christianity. Here is a.stanza from a Mormon
Sunday-school hymn-book as quoted in The Independent.
This delectable piece is sung to the tune of
Aunt Sally":
depths

of

"

"

There's nothing can destroy us if we are firm and true;
Tho' wicked men among us, the Lord will trot them through.
He will not leave a grease-spot to mark the place they trod,
But hurl them to destruction beneath the Iron Rod."

We

glad to believe that outside of Mormondom the
Sunday-school hymns and tunes alike is steadily

are

tone of

improving.
CASTLES

poke

to

IN

a

SPAIN.

little

sly

"How Would You

-

The New York Observer is inclined
fun

at

Spend

our

an

proposed broadside

Income of

a

lars ?" and remarks that" the vast host of

on

Million Dol

people

who

scraping along on a hundred thousand dollars a year
will be grateful readers of such instructive contributions."
Well, dear Observer, we are not taking it for granted that
all our readers are millionnaires, or will be; but none the
less we can find out what benevolent objects appeal most
strongly to the young people who still have their way to
make in the world, and we imagine that these answers
will be more instructive than though they came from the
millionnaires themselves, who are not proverbial for gen
erosity. It is well in our opinion, to dedicate even the
If this is
"castles in Spain" to the Master's service.
are

done,
more

the humble and actual

surely

cottages

be consecrated in the

SOME NEW DISCOVERIES

IN THE

same

FIELD OF LITERATURE

seem

to have fallen to the lot of the

of

certain

a

library.

in America will

way.

enterprising patrons

Doubtless other librarians could

tell of like demands made upon them; but these are some
of the books for which the readers in one town are

Name,

THE WHOLE CHURCH AT WORK.

and pews overwhelmed by bitter debate, sour suspicions,
and acrimonious aspersions.
Sweetness, even without

A CHOICE

Church, Winsted, Conn,

first Congregational

that newspaper account of the Califor
SUGGESTIVE
nia church that the bees used for their hive until the

light, is not the worst calamity that could come to a church.

*

*

an

l!irth,

Year of Joining

.

Residence,..

BY REV. HENRY N. KINNEY.

[From

.

Year of

Occupation

address delivered at the Convention of Christian Workers.]

THE

whole

church at work

means

the whole world

and Place

Whenever, therefore, there is a cry heard
from Macedonia, a sparrow fallen to the ground, a man
among thieves by the wayside, a cup of cold water unUfted,
a beckoning or a pointing finger, wherever there is a felt
want, a neglected duty, an unused opportunity, a for
gotten command of Christ, a stone unturned, a cobweb
unbrushed, there should be the church, the whole church,
and nothing but the church. Here is a list of com
mittees, for many of which a use could be found in almost
any church: church prayer-meeting (including absentees),
Bible study (systematic), Sunday evening service, per
sonal work, welcoming strangers, sick and relief, calling,
flower (including hospital visitation), music, temperance,
White Cross, missionary (including, as in the Old South
Church, Boston, one for each missionary society), pastor's
aid, street preaching, district visitation, tract distribution,
finance, home department, Sunday-school, Junior En
deavor society, lecture course, good literature, cottage
prayer-meeting, winter study, church edifice, observation,
If these are not corn
emergency, reception, social.
mittees enough, let the whole church resolve itself into a
"committee of the whole."
In a legislative assembly
there are three peculiar rules of the committee of the
whole: 1. All the members are on it; 2. It cannot delegate
its work to a sub-committee; 3. It cannot adjourn until

What class in

saved.

its work is done.
Is the Church Ready

What

.

of Business,

.

(if living),

Sunday School?

Religious Papers

.

.

do you take?

Do you have

Family Prayers?
Religious Denomination
brought up in?
.

What

�

Church,

.

Parents' Names

soon

a

.

.

.

.

.

were

you

.

,j.

•..........................................................................•......

The card also contains blanks in which each

*

one

indi

departments of church work he can be re
lied upon for help.
I know of a pastor who also uses questions like these:
cates in what

Will you each week seek out at least one person, who is
a stranger. or
non-church-goer, and invite such to our
church?

Will you give at least one afternoon each fort
members of the church and congregation

night to visiting
and strangers?

2. The members of the Christian Endeavor

catalogued

Society are
annexed, to show at a glance
has done, or needs most to do in

with characters

what work each member

order to become versed in all kinds of church work.
3. I advocate

"Christian Endeavor

college" in every
for young men and women
between the ages of thirteen and thirty, why is it not
good for children from seven to twelve, or for maturer
church.

people

If

a

a

pledge

of from

is

thirty

good

to

ninety?

This idea is at the

basis of what I call the" Christian Endeavor

College"

in

my church, which is now entering on its third year of
successful operation. It consists simply of a "freshman"

all this work?

Yes, and no. Some churches are class, or Junior Endeavor society, a" middle" class, or
ready, but their pastors are not. These pastors have no regular Y. P. S. V. E., and a" senior" class, or senior
plans for work, Ask a definite thing of even the average Endeavor society, or the pledge applied to the regular
church member, and it will be hard for him to refuse. church
A regular system of graduation
prayer meeting.
Ask people for bread and cake for a church supper, and from one class to another is secured
by limiting the age
the baking-pans of a parish are at your disposal, the oven of continuance in the Junior
society, and by a natural
doors of a community open. Now ask them for something
process of evolution and education in the regular
higher. Out of forty-four horses owned by members of Y. P. S. C. E.
my church, twenty-seven have been lent for church pur
The directions given to our church visitors are that
for

Four hundred and twelve persons have been
poses.
they 1. Know about every family in their district. 2.
without a refusal, to contribute through the free Know wbere each person attends church or
asked,
Sunday
pining: "Alsop's Fables," "Maria Bashkershirb," "Aris
pew system to the support of the church.
school. 3. Try to get those who do not attend to do so.
tocrat of the Breakfast Table," "11 worth Case," "Bon
In another sense the churches are not ready.
Too 4.
Report to the pastor new people. 5. Call on them,
bary Roose," by Dickens, "Helen's Water Babies,"
many church members "live in Psalm 23, their only and get others to do so.
6. See that families in want are
"Dana's Emanuel of Geology," "Hy Spatia," Eggleston's
There is no sense of relieved.
prayer, 'Make me to lie down.'"
7. Know who are sick, call at once on such.
"Circus Rider," Guyot's" Earthen Man," Lamb's "Es
personal duty. Church membership is a goal. It takes Report immediately all cases of sickness to pastor. 8.
lay on Roast Mutton," Mrs. Burnett's "Vera Cruz,"
from fifteen to twenty church members to save one soul
Report to the. pastor at once any house it would be well
Stock's" Lady of the Lake," "Kenelworth and Chill
a year.
shirk and hide in large churches in the for him to call at. 9.
Many
Keep up the interest as to these
we
must
Hawthorne.
While
ingly Sacred Letter," by
numerical mass of membership.
The Gospel of many families or
10. Get families to attend sociables,
persons.
plead guilty to a lack of acquaintance with these volumes,
churches is that of Isaiah, not of the Synoptists. Matthew Ladies' Aid
Introduce
Society, evening meetings, etc.
we are glad to note that the titles suggest kinship with
Arnold says the burden of Isaiah is, "Salvation by a them and make them feel at home. 11." Do all the
good
standard works, and that the demand is for that class of
remnant."
"God saves by a few ;" the faithful few are
they can, to all the people they can, in all the ways they
literature.
left to do it all. The movement of our great churches is can."
12. Interest visitors in other districts in special
A Loss TO ALL ENGLISH-SPEAKING PEOPLE' comes like that of a glacier, slow, imperceptible, save for the families in theirs.
13. Co-operate with other visitors in
with the death of James Russell Lowell. In the fore tiny stream of living water underneath.
Many churches calling in other districts. 14. Make their visits friendly,
front of American poets, he was regarded by many as the with wholesale capital do but a retail business.
not official.
15. Let the pastor know any he could help
I represent our country churches, not to boast of what
greatest recent American master of prose writing. Not
religiously. 16. Be wise in winning souls to Christ. 17.
merely as a man of letters, but as man of affairs as well, any church has done, but simply to say that something Get church members worshipping in our church, but with
It is church relations in other
while in diplomatic service he won from nations across can be done to set the whole church at work.
towns, to join our church by
the water appreciation and ),ove as true as that so freely the old, poor,
letter.
Unequipped Country Churches
given by his own countrymen. These golden opinions
Probably the ideal period of the" whole church at
were the more cordially held, because self-seeking was so
of which I speak, with no advantages for work. l\Iyown work" was that of the church or cathedral building
foreign to one whose patriotism was one of his strongest church holds worship in a structure of the past. We epoch of the Middle Ages. High-born nobles, popes,
characteristics; for in becoming a foremost citizen in the have no chapel, parish house, or parlor. The ecclesiasti emperors, beggars, monks, ladies, children, contributed
republic of letters he had not like some others, forsworn cal society raises for expenses but eighteen hundred by actual sacrifices to the work, bent their necks, prond
allegiance to, or retained but lukewarm affection for, the dollars a year. The parish embraces a manufacturing and swelling, to wagons, to draw to the church the
republic that was his native land. At the foundation of valley community and a farming population on the high necessities of church building. May the spirit of that
all he did and said was the moral earnestness that gave lands. Five or six years ago, probably not more than a epoch soon return I
WiMted, Conn.
strength to his utterances. The light sparkle of his wit dozen members regularly took part in prayer meeting.

in his seat, the pianist was at her
place, surrounded by at least a dozen sing
ers who gave volume and spirit to the
The first hymn was gi ven out,
singing.
the chord was struck (no wearisome play
ing through of a familiar hymn in that
society), and all joined with such vigor and
earnestness in singing" Coronation" that
we
felt that the meeting had actually
begun. This first hymn was not" one of
the preliminary services," but an impor
tant part of the meeting itself. Then, after
Scripture reading and prayer, came the

att

are

'tie

and

(1)1'ist;
J;)ret1)ren."

is 'tI0ur finster,

even
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BOSTON, AUGUST 10, 1891.
My DEAR FRIENDS: I have attended the

meetings

late, and the
perhaps point

of two societies of

contrast between them will

moral, if it dues not adorn a tale. Each
was a regular consecration meeting of the
society. Nobody was on dress parade, and
the meetings were fair examples of the
kind that these societies usually hold.
Both societies, too, were flourishing and
vigorous; one of them was one of the old

a

est in

the country,

meetings
or

to the

Both

was

any

the

and neither of

to the members

disgrace

of Christian Endeavor.

cause

stimulating and helpful; but
good had evidently become the
enemy of the best, while the other society,
not content with the past, was just as evi
dently striving after a stronger and better
type of service, every week.
in

were

A Contrast.

hymn was sung.
provided, or,

had been
not

time.

on

In
if

There

one

was

pianist

no

provided,

she

was

awkward

an

pause; and then the leader scurried around,
asking this one and the other in the audio

share it with

you,"

with

them,

twenty

some

three

or

four

Then I noticed that four-fifths of the active

members in this society took part simply
by reciting Scripture verses, no, not by re
citing, but by reading them out of the

from this

society; there
temporarily "shut-in"
not many; and I

were

glad that they were absent,
delightful notes that they

but

the

though

of the

course

not mistaken in the

only four prayers

honr, and

in the

that three of the

older young men and one of the young
ladies each talked five minutes, in spite of
the fact that

there

were

nearly seventy

active members present who should have
been heard from.
The Absentees.

As the

called',

consecration

members

made.

good

meeting

I counted twelve
for

whom

these

for

their

reasons

roll

was

of active

names

no

Doubtless

response

was

all

had

twelve

absence;

some

sick, and some were out of town;
but, nevertheless, the depressing silence
that followed the calling of each ab
were

sentee's

name

cast

a

stituted in

service

over

was

members

by

were

the
no

distinct shadow

meeting.

means

a

failure.

fairly faithful,

The

and there

no

this, I attended another
meeting of a society of about the same
size. This, too, was a consecration service.
when, shortly

One

sent.

or

of

a

loving

me
con-

Christian

Both these meetinzs were genuine Chris"..
Endeavor meetings, neither was a

ban

were

helpful' but how much
,

,.

than the ot 1IeI'. SImp I y b elittle more pains and prayer and

better

one was

cause

a

thoughtful care and planning had been expended on one than on the other.
Which of these typical meetings does
yours resemble? Your friend,
'"

,.

.:..,

,

tG �

�,

1

G,ue:stion 'BOX.
In section 3 of Article V.

Ques.

of the

Society?

A.

M.

Ans. No, any such change is at the op
tion of the local society, of course.
But
that every

that has

hope
society
corresponding secretary will
her) a permanent officer.
we

after

At the verv stroke of the hour the leader

this

I

a

good
(or

make him

point than

Ans. A tender conscience mast decide

MR. FERGUSON, of

Philadelphia, writes
organize seven
societies immediately.

Endeavor

Thus the

good

weather,

We

great year

church.

In your individual opinion which
is the better rne thorl of nominating officers,
by an informal ballot, or by a nominating
committee appointed by the president, and

why?
Ans.

J.

By

Because

the

better

nominating
officers

will

w.

s.

committee.

usually

***

and with less chance of friction.

Ques.
purely

If a society is transformed into a
denominational society, changing

Woodbury (N. J.) Baptist Y. P. S.
recently remodelled and repaired
Sunday-school and prayer-meeting

C. E. has
the

of the

church, at an expense of about
raising the money, each member
agreed to earn oue dollar or more by some
personal effort outside his regular work.
This was followed by a meeting at which
the variety of expedients used by the
"wage earners" was detailed, ten cents
being the price of admission to the meet
ing. The plan worked admirably, and is
worth trying elsewhere.
room

In

$250.

* *

come

the

Farrar in The Christian

Advocate, of NEW
reports
of the Convention appeared in The Inde
pendent, by Dr. Beckley, in The Christian
Union and Young :ftfen's Era, by Mr. Har
wood of Minneapolis, while The Advance,
The National Baptist, The Standard, The
New York Observer, The Evangelist, The
:lIforning Star, The Examiner, The Inquirer,
The Christian at Work, The Congregation
alist, The Northwestern Congregational
ist, The Northern. Presbuterian, The Chris
tian Inielliitencer, The Christian Worker,
The Christian Herald, The Herald and
Presbyter, The Watchman, The Christian
Evangelist, The Indiana Baptist, The Pres
byterian, The Canada Presbyterian, The
Sabbath Recorder, the Methodist Recorder,
Our Young People, The Central TVest, The
Methodist Herald, The Baltimore Baptist,
The Presbyterian Journal, The Pacific, and
The Interior, in fact, all the leading papers,
had admirable and sympathetic reports.

York,

I

for

Aug.

*

The first-fruits of the Convention were not
in manifesting themselves.
A party of
delegates, who stayed a day in
Chicago on the way home from the Convention, attended the gospel meeting at the
Pacific Garden Mission. The room was well
filled with men, many of them far sunk in
sin and misery.
"Here is a chance for your
Christian Endeavor people to do something
for Christ," said genial old Colonel Clarke;
and so those Endeavorers, fresh from that
consecration meeting where they had pledged
themselves to bring one soul to Christ, went
down among those men and lovingly told
them of the Saviour, pleading and praying
with them; and precious souls were thus
won for the Master,

long

on a rainy day in
pavilion to hear reports from the
Minneapolis Convention." That is what
Dr. Stewart, of Harrisburg, writes of the

open

Endeavor As-

sembly at Mount Alto Park. Nothing
dampen the ardor of Pennsylvania,

can

the

banner State.
a

grand

* *

convention

sermon

Rondthaler must have

preached
got home from Minneapolis! We
that it

was

from

electricity
finis.
so

tingling

with

form at the

Praise the Lord!

Dr.

Minneapolis

warrant

lieve that the

the introduction to the
was

*

will

bring

the" first

*

We do not think that the editor of The

our

of local ribbon

coming months
like this,
*

Iiked

printed in pamphlet
request of the congregation.
was

correspondents calls for the
badges at district and
State meetings, as well as at the great mOne of

Yes, the delegates at
business, and we be

many such harvests
fruits" mentioned.

and

* * *

use

meant

after he

eloquence

We do not wonder that it

much that it

* *

Canadian

people

Christian

Most excellent

6.

A friend in Toronto writes:-

* * *

Second Annual

*

glowing reports of the
Minneapolis meeting. One of the last, as
well as one of the best, was that by Dr.
Still

for the Juniors.

be

chosen,

recent

The

all such

Ques.

*

made

that this is also t.he Christian Endeavor
convert souls; and that is why I
like Christian Endeavor.
Young people at
tract young people better than old people do,
and that is where the young people's society
has its advantage.

work goes on, even in hot
that 1891-92 will be

"'A thousand

What

*

was

me

predict

*

questions. We hope that when
they get married they will belong to the

a

that he has invitations to

a

in

The real spirit of Methodism is the revival
spirit, seeking to convert souls. It seems to

POINTERS.

an

Ques. If a mem bel' accompanies a friend
to church Sunday evening, and she belongs
to another church, would it be violatlng
the pledge, if he attended all other services
of his own church?

mutual remembrance

by Dr. Tiffany,
meeting of the Endeavor so
ciety in the Hennepin Avenue Methodist
Episcopal Church, Minneapolis:at

and mother is very ill. I have been her main
"
stay for two years; now what shall we do?
"Let me help you as one Endeavorer
should help another," was the reply.
After some little conversation the two
girls went off together towards the home of
thp, sick mother.
The young lady who prayed for work found
it (as is always the case), and she did. not
cease her attentions to the little family until
the mother's health was fully recovered and
the daughter had succeeded in finding another and more remunerative position.
She
herself told me the story, and added, "The
never
will
out
without
I
go
�lessed little, pin,
It again, for It was the means of showing me
a duty and bringing me a dear friend; for A.
would have shaken me off coldly, had she
not caught sight of the pin.
She told me so
afterwards; but as it was, the thought of our
motto, "All ye are brethren" came to her;
and she told me her troubles, and allowed
me to help her, and now I wouldn't take a
fortune for her friendship."
Then, Christian Endeavorers, do wear your
pins. The little letters are not conspicuous,
and you do not know how much good you
may bring both to yourself arrd to others by
doing it.

Junior

our

spirit,- to

Model

changed to "This office may be perma
nent," is it changing a fundamental idea

covenant for

This remark

of the

Constitution, stating the uuties of
officers, the last clause on the duty of the
corresponding secretary reads th us: "This
office shall be permanent."
If this be

past, who have left

for homes elsewhere."

prayer.

.

help you?
"No, thank you," was the frigid rejoinder,
and then impulsively the girl put out her
hand." You are an Endeavorer too, I see by
You can help me by praying for
your pin.
I have just lost my place at the store,
me.

some

the remembrance of

.

own

"

Now this

very embarrassing pauses, and
yet how much better it might have been!
This fact was emphasized to my mind

were

because of the

respects the best feature
the meeting, because each one spoke of

same

each time

But
almost

was

Scripture

confessing discipleship. But I may have
been mistaken in this, as I certainly hope
were

as

absentees,
always

ones.

in the

These persons
are to report every six months, and be
tween them and the society there exists

Last winter, when times were hard, and the
poor of our cities were in such sore need, a
young lady was making calls in one of the
most desolate and poverty-stricken parts of
the town.
She had been on several errands
of mercy, and her sensitive heart had been
deeply touched by the sight of the suffering
with which she had come in contact.
"Lord," she prayed, "show me more of
these, thy people, to whom I may give help
and comfort."
On her way home, as she was passing a
large store, her attention was attracted to a
girl not much older than herself, and bearing
evidences of refinement and good breeding,
who hurried out of the store with her head
bowed. Her face was full of despair; her
mouth wore a mocking smile which was terrible to see in one 80 young.
The young lady who had been praying for
work, saw this opportunity, and stepping
quickly to the girl's side she said, "Can I

are

It seemed to

hearts.

thoughtful

read just to answer the require
ment of the pledge, and not as one way of

fact that there

by

.

verse was

was

West:-

that these words from the absentees

Sometimes I could not see any
very close connection between the subject
and the verse selected; and sometimes it

But I

to live

SImp 1 y sen t S crip t ure verses, t 0 b e
sure, but these verses had a new setting,
because they were the messages of absent

Bible.

was.

the

least in half

course

failure , both

that I

at

thirty

or

cover, and after

precious minutes had been wasted, the
first hymn was given out again and sung
in rather a lifeless and straggling fashion.

as

I want to

glow, each one
light as it was re-

a new

society

city

following, which we reproduce from
Endeavor department of The Central

the

Then would follow the

lifted my heart!
there were some

they

there

our

being emphasized

ing incident illustrating

so

minutes, devout petitions that
many
reached heaven, of a single sentence each.

some

active active members who have devoted

many sides at the present time; but we
do not remember seeing any more touch

are

* *

time and unabated work and interest to

on

tllen tlie prayers. N 0 ttl nee
d
Ad
n
pea t e.
or four of them in the course of the hour,

book

seemed

mean

PIN

us

the

*

admonition is

THIS

'

with

to

almost

or" I

E.

Let

Memorial Baptist
society
Church, Philadelphia, bas provided for a
"life membership list," to include" our

a

WEAR YOUR C.

passages, which seemed to

heart,

some

past week that

month."

coming

even

*

in

The

principles. The
society to change

in connection with its

name

acquaintance.

every time,

badges

only

and is the

denominational name, if desired.

this motto from the word of God for the

At last,
preside at the piano.
one was found; and after a struggle
refractory gloves and a stiff hymn

ence

the

during

Of

our

is the

have the

fellowship. It should always have
this privilege.
It can retain this fellow
ship, however, by keeping the Christian
Endeavor

would express my vows of consecration
these," or" This verse has helped me

How

name

mutual

and

ship

of Christian

fellowship,

of

worn

our

sure, but each one
repeated,
who recited a passage made it his own,
saying, "The words in which this month I

but

The

These

church that compels its
its name shows its desire to cut it off from

be

to

ture

of

bond of

only guarantee

a

.

noticeable before the first note of the

first

outward

na

Christian En

composed

are

Endeavor societies.

two

The difference between the two societies
was

them!

the

one

deavor unions

genuine ring they had to
'I'here were many verses of Scrip

What

much

it does.

Certainly

gatherings. Yes, by all means.
badges, be it remembered, are not
for display, but for promoting fellow

ternational

-

prompt, cheery, and helpful they

How

were!

f'amiliar Letter from tbe

Ans.

Prompt and Cheery.

1.008.980

name

--,

to the roll-call.

answers

August 20, 1891. [10]

from Christian Endeavor to
does it forfeit its place in our
tional, State, and local unions?

its

was

"One

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

756

I

Epworth Herald strengthens Iris cause or
improves his paper by repeatedly sneering
at the general secretary of the United So
ciety of Christian
"Young
Baer

"

has

so

Ell{.leavo�·,

many friends

In

��r.

the Methodtst

THE

[11] August 20,1891.

GOLDEN

have careful consideration.
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
J .vV. ADlUANCE, President.

L. B.

In this connection we may add that it is
rather strange that a movement that IS
working in many sections to destroy the

BY

VOICES FROM

STRIKING

LONDON.

hundreds of letters from Methodists, young

parts of the world was borne by the delegates to the recent World's Congregational
Council in London last month. We quote

and

extracts

lack

of

We have

fellowship.

old, deploring

in

strongest language
the transformation of unwilling Christian
Endeavor societies into Epworth Leagues.
These letters

(many

of them sent to

given

not

harmony among the young people
Methodist church and

some

of the

of the leaders

of this movement.

C.ommittees at Worl).

WHAT ONE PRAYER-MEETING
COMMITTEE DID.

MR. HARRY J.

GUTHRIE,

State

Secretary
Delaware,
attractively
printed leaflet, sent out to the society of the
St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church, of
Wilmington, which explains itself.
sends

for

Dear Friend

us

an

:-

Accompanying this is our new topic card,
with the weekly topics and scri ptural refer
for the following three months, and we
trust that you will tind much in the study of
God's word day by day and week by week,
that shall be of lasting benefit to you.
The time has again come to take up the
work actively after the rest of the summer;
will you not be in your place at the very first
meeting, and every successive meeting, ready
to do your part of God's great work this
winter?
As an active member, will you not be more
consecrated, more loyal to Christ's service
than ever before? Pray for our ch urch, our
ence

pastor,
and

our

leaders,

especially

for

society, every day,
Sunday evening meet

our

our

ing,
spirit of God may rest upon
that meeting, and that it may be the means
of bringing some soul to Christ.
Will you not try to induce some one who
is not a Christian to join our society as an
associate member, that we may help him
into the light, and aid him in getting a foot
hold upon the Lord's side ?
Let us all band together in a more earnest
that

the

Mr.

Newell,

William

When

a

missionary

we

H.

of

Detroit,

society in.

.

..

each

part to Its proper limit, When an
estimate has been made as to the time of
the

meeting, and

Committee.

the time to think about

rallying the forces.
Printer's ink is powerful.
Try some such
plan as this, and your prayer meetings
will quickly show a response. Rally round
the standard!

The time allotted to

duced

the form

or

given
speaker is

pre
questions
in the Presbyterian

to

come

from

a

far

point

is

no

result

on

How would

society?

we may work wisely and well, and
effectively" for Christ anti the church,"
an opinion from all concerning our
meetings and the work as now conducted.
We ask of you a few moments' thoughtful
consideration of the following questions, and

t on,

desire

Edw.ard
d
Vt
.,

sal

Hawes, D. D.,

of

used,

It

will

his

defray

be well to add: "We

might

that

we

run

may

OUl'

meeting

on

time."
If the pastor is to
certainly be asked to

take

he should

part,

fix the time that he

will occupy; and if he has regard, as he
doubtless has, for the interest of the meet

ing,

he will be brief.

If it
choir '

seems

let

well to

the

time

I clear�y incapable
�nderstood.
who

assign
of

a

its

part to the
duration be
.

TI�e

selection of

chairman of

�ne

meetmg
may mar the interest of the entire meeting,
and this matter is, therefore, of great importance.
as

IS

The execution of

a

a

programme must de-

I

should young peo-

It may be asked, Why
pie be expected to take a stronger pledge, to
make a stronger promise of service, than the
older members of the church? 'Yell, without
going into that, I will say simply that the
old members of the church won't do it, and
the youug people will. I thank Gud for that.
And I want to bear this simple

that your answer to each be written on this
sheet and returned to either of the under-

Signed.

••

it seems to me to (10 honor to the cause of
the l\1aster,-that there has been positive"
enduring unfolding and beautifying and
deepening and strengthening of Christian
character in the case of the young people in
connection with my church during the few
years in which I have been its pastor. I
want also to bear testimony to the fact that
there has been no indication of schism betwe-en this societ�' as an organization and the
church itself. The spirit has been manifested
over and over again, always tender-ly and
strongly, that the society is the church working on definite lines to accomplish a certain
definite purpose. I want to bear testimony
to the fact that prayers have been offered,
and deeds of sacrifice wrought, and gifts
have been made, that would never have hppn
realized but for the organization of this so-

.

pleased if the platform is full, and, if
visiting societies are present, one of each
should be selected to keep the ministers

tel'

company when there is room,

Philadelphia.

I

ciety.

results,

get

for he has

promised

to

Then it is necessary for

more.

down to

Systematic Bible Study.
I want to

you a text, among all the
you have received: "Study

give

mottoes that

show

SOCIETY AS A MISSIONARY
AND EVANGELISTIC FORCE.

THE

conviction and salvation of

L. W.

'WE

are

in the habit of

home missions and
Bible does not do

foreign

so.

talking about
missions.

The

The commission of

the church of God is to go into all the
world and preach the gospel to every
creature.

God

tween

unsaved

an

unsaved

man

There is

an

in

knows

difference be-

in China and

Minneapolis

or

an

St. Paul.

idea that the ordained min-

ister is to do all the
a

man

no

preaching,

and that is

mischievous idea wherever it obtains. If

men

but his

holy word,- absolutely nothing but
that.
"The words," said Jesus, "that I
speak unto you, they are spirit, and they
are life."
Make up your minds to get a
Bible of your own and to search it daily
whether these things are so, proving all
things, and holding fast that which is
good. You yourselves will grow in grace
correspondingly; for we never grow any
faster in grace than we do in knowledge of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and you will attain
thereby unto the perfect stature of men
and women in Christ Jesus. Another thing:
Personal Work.

Consecrated

Jesus

to

studying the
may rightly

Christ, diligently
order

Bible in

that

you

it, and wisely divide
are
to
it, you
give yourselves
up
personally to do personal work,- to infl uence your c I assmate, your roomma t e,
your shopmate, the young friends that are
use

all about you, to come to
Now I am going to tell you
You will

have any

never

Jesus
an

Christ.

open secret.

personal influence

to win your comrades and friends to Jesus
Christ if you go to your meeting on Tues

day night

and then to

dance

the

or

been

a

card

theatre' the

have travelled

party or
night.

next

I

many lands ' and have
in the work that I now rep-

engaged

I have

years past.
with all classes of people.

mingled

a

over

resent these sixteen

quite one
publicly avow

I have

hundred thousand

seen

their

Saviour di vine in

faith

meetings

people

Jesus the

in

that I have had

tl ie p I easure 0 f Iaborl
a oring Ill.
Btl
u
h ave
yet met a person who was not a

never

.

.

w I 10,

bIt
roug 1 un d er th e convicting power of the Holy Spirit, wanted any
one, even his most intimate friend, who
Ch ns t'Ian

engaged
pleasures,

of salvation.

dence in the
the

or

the

Jlll'NHALL,
[Extracts from an address by
evangelist, at the Minneapolls Convent ion, Friday after.
noon, July 10.J

God, II.
ashamed,

own

man
REV

unto

approved

thyself

workman that needeth not to be

and

as

3. \Vhat one feature contributes most to
the success of the meettng ?
4. What is our greatest need that every
meeting may be a sur-cess ?
5. It being talo-n for grnnted that you believe in aggressive work, is it your opinion
that all of the present committees are doing
sufficiently meritorious work to warrant their

you to

was

testimony,-i

regular six o'clock
meetings, and are they helpful?
2. What is the general impression given
you by the meeting, or is likely to be given
one coming in for the first time?
our

of tho

rightly dividing the word of truth." God
has not promised to bless anything to the

society

--

:-

does not matter how the work will go, so
as you are concerned.
He will take

far

he should be informed in the letter that

would like you to speak for
minutes,
and with your permission, a bell will be

Burling-

encouraged, and when it goes otherwise
Your consecra
you will be discouraged.
tion ought to be Jesus Christ, and then it

to

expenses.

.

Rev.

That

continuance?
6. Should others be added ? What ories ?
7. The work of which of our commit.tees is
to yon the most interestf ng ? and which one
do you think has the greatest opportunity
for usefulness?
Any other criticisms or suggestions not
drawn out by the above questions will be

a

I

was

copyright

If

enough

church; be

cause him any expense, or to
necessitate his entertainment over night,

invites him that the

we

.

do that and

removed to

•

The

idea of this letter.

enjoy

is invited.

him when he

not to the work of the

if you are consecrated to the work,
when the work goes smoothly you will be

re

meeting.
speaker should

you, and the
consecration not to

cause

care

be

I

more

1. Do you

can

.

was

it work if sent out in your

we

singing

to each

assigned

be

••

pared and sent forth
Society, Racine, Wis.
most gratifying.
There

how

With regard to the effect on it is more important to please the audience
in character.
the Sunday school, as
super- than the
speaker. His remarks ' when inmtendent I want to say one thing.
When-".
ever I want some young person upon whom I troducing a speaker, should be very brief,
I can depend absolutely when I want some
Everything should be done to make the
service for Christ, I go to some member of I
building attractive and bright, The platthe Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, and say, "It is hard, but we want. form should be filled with clergymen and
it; it must be done," and the response is !
0 fficer
I'
cers.
t IS a great mista k e t 0
unfailing. Our Sunday school is increasing, SOCIety
our church membership is increasing, and
perch one or two men on big chairs on a
we bless God for the Young People's Society
larze
ulatform,
The audience will be bet.t'
0
of Christian Endeavor.

LOOKOUT COMMITTEE
DID.

following

to the time of

as

the chairman of the

by

The time

our

Sunday-s?hool

list of

then

each part, it is possible to decide
many speakers should be secured.

pie's
for success upon the chairpeople's meeting as it was possible to have, pend largely
and six or eight of the older ones would come
man.
If he is firm, and can use a bell to
and help kill it. With regard to the question
notify the speakers when their time has
of the pledge, we decided to take the whole
thing, and we adopted it altogether. 'Vith- elapsed, he should be able to run a large
out any increase to speak of in the membermeeting on time. His programme is to
ship of our church, without any perceptible
change in the conditions surrounding our guide, but not to rule him. He can have
church, we increased our average attendance the audience sing but one stanza, or omit
at our young people's meeting to more than
fifty within two years after the organization a hymn when necessary. He should reof the society, and not only that, but our: member that it is not fair for one
speaker
young people showed a decided increase in !.,
to trespass on the time of others, and that
in
Christian
and
activity,
spiritual growth,

days are now almost over.
Now is
Your society has been scattered.

THE

bell ' with which to restrict

as a

gospel
certain

qualify

consecration;

deavor,

.

made ' such

the

are

the work of the societies of Christian En

.

ten dance of about

Vacation

WHAT ONE

important to fix a given time
length of the meeting, and to decide, as the several parts are assigned,
just what time each shall occupy After
provision should be

necessary to

first is

commanded

are

preach

There

every creature.

things

But you
and ordained

appointed

and work

that office

to

.

some

that

given them
appointed and or

are

and ordained of God to

It is very

:_

the

to

for the

this is done

church,

to feed the flock

apart

whom God has

over

who have not been

from

,

Now it is

dained to that office and work.

that the programmes

case

God

of

charge, and they

mustbepreparedbythosewhohavehadno
experience in that line, and to help such as
unusually pain- these we offer the following suggestions.

Strong,

organized

now some

It is of tell the

had been having an average atfifteen at our young peomeetings. It was about as dead a young

church,

Christian service, remembering our new
motto, "One is your Master, even Christ; and
all ye are brethren."

Sincerely yours,
Prauer-Meeting

as

set

men are

hear the

never

the grace of God.
in the economy of the

certain

16,000 societies, and
society are interested
in at least two public meetings each year.
It is therefore necessary that 32,000 pro
grammes should annually be provided for.
WE have

will

Provinces

of

gospel

Union.

the members of each

Independent of London:-

E.

Mich., said

Maritime

BREED,

Pennsylvania

true,

hap-I

altogether wrong in
that there was lack of entire

suggesting

three of them

or

We have had in Samoa an
ful experience of demoralization in the
church through the civil war, and it
pened that in the early part of last year, in
the providence of God, my own attention
was directed to this Society of
C�risti.an Endeavor. It, occurred to us that It Wight be
the means of reviving the spirit of the native
church, and especially in training the native
catechumens. I therefore read the pledge
at our weekly prayer meeting. and at that
gave an invitation to any who might wish to
take this pledge of consecration to come to
our own house on the Thursday evening fol
lowing. Ten young people came. Those
ten were members of our training institution
for native evangelists. Some of them were
young women. All those who first joined us
remained faithful to their pledge, and mani
fested their consecration in numerous forms
of Christian activity, which, without such a
society, they could not have expressed in
Samoa. The society grew in six months
until it numbered 180 members, and when
Rev. James Chalmers came to Samoa, as he
said, as a recruiting sergeant. he found that
already there were members in this prayer
meeting who had consecrated themselves to
missionary service. The necessity of making
an appeal no longer existed; the difficulty
that arose was in the selection to be made
amongst those who were willing to go to this
heroic service of Christ in that mission field
And this month, six of our
of New Guinea.
very best men have gone forth from that soof
Christian
Endeavor to work for
ciety
Christ in New Guinea. And the remarkable
thing about the movement has been that
whilst we could not enlist Christian women
in service in Samoa, that society has started
a woman's work for women in Samoa, which
And
is doing very blessed work for Christ.
so these six young men who have gone to
New Guinea have taken their wives with
them, who are also members of the Society of
Ch�istian Endeavor. Connected �ith that
society we have now a prayer union and a
Bible-reading union.

them in the interests of peace.
"the young friend" of The Ep
was

J.

two

Samoa, said:-

publication) would make interesting read
ing for some people, but hitherto we have

worth Herald

from

in The

Rev.

for

us

of the

testimony concerning the value

com

fellowship

HOWARD

J.

Secretary

Christian Endeavor societies should

Our

ulation of the United States and Canada
and Great Britain and the colonies and the

of Christian Endeavor societies in different

Perhaps

only the ordained ministers are to preach
the gospel, two-thirds, at least, of the pop

MEET-

INGS.

the

withheld

For The Goldell Rule.

PROGRAMMES FOR PUBLIC

BAKER,

of

interdenominational
of
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Chairman of the Lookout Committee.

utter them.

plain

I

welcome, and will

church, who know his sterling worth, level
headedness, and strength of character,
that such sneers will inj ure only those who

RULE.

worldliness.

ception

in these

worldly pastimes

out to him the way
Such persons have no confito

point

religious professions
woman

I

have

who is

given

never

found

to that statement.

I

of tho
over
an

to

ex

lay special

emphasis upon it because of its importance.
Therefore, personally united to
Christ in

wholly
so as

consecration, yielding yourselves
dead, live

to him as alive from the

to adorn the doctrine of God your

Saviour in your

life;

yourselves approved
that need not be

and

studying

unto

to show

God, workmen

ashamed, rightly dividing
truth, go right forward, using
your personal influence with all the fervor
I
and all the enthusiasm of youth and all the
the word of

THE
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power of God

the energy of the
Then who can es

through

in the soul.

Holy Spirit
timate the

Power and Influence

of these thousands of societies thus

quali
consecrated, thus devoted? The
church never in its history had so bright
and hopeful an outlook, never. Oh, if only
you young people will thus yield your
selves to God as alive from the dead, what
wonderful things may we not see in the
thus

fied,

decade of

next

years in the churches
this and all other lands of the

throughout
earth!

reached and utilized for God?

You and I

living

are

in this

generation,

the

next; and you and I are to
this generation as God works

labor for

There is

crated, organized, trained,
tory. It takes discipline to

and led to vic

make an army.
Now every Christian is an enlisted soldier
of the cross.
He is enlisted to be duly in

structed, drilled, and assigned to his proper
place in the marching column and in the
line of battle. He is under the most sacred

demons, and
without the power of God and the thrilling
touch of the divine compassion we shall
not be able to dispossess these who are
tain

those

are

of

possessed

under their power and who are brought
down enslaved to the chambers of death.

THE

SOCIETY

AND

THE

CHURCH

OFFICERS.
(Extracts from

an

address delivered

by REV. ELBERT
Episcopal
the Minneapolis Convention.

R. DILLE. D. D .• pastor of the First Methodist

Church, Oakland. CaL, at
Friday morniag, July 10.]

WHAT is the relation of the local society
to the office-bearers of the church with
which it is connected?

What

does it

and

to the

owe

godly

to whom are committed the

I

picked men
temporal and

interests of the church?

spiritual

answer

church

allegiance

that the officers of the local

only honorary and advisory
society, but they are
the governing body that alone controls it,
and to which, together with the regularly
constituted authorities of the church, it
owes obedience.
In my church the presi
dent of our society is a class leader, a
member, ex officio, of the quarterly confer
ence, to which he reports quarterly.
Our societies are all intensely loyal to
the polity of the church in which they
exist. All collections taken by them pass
are

not

members of the local

into the hands of the church

if for missions

or

similar

treasurer, and

objects;

must go

treasury of the denomina
board; and should any question arise
between a society and the church, that
question must be decided, as has been
already forcibly said, not by the United
Society of Christian Endeavor, not by
President Clark, not by the State union or
county union, but by the governing board
of the local church. The relation, then, of
this society to the church's constituted
in toto into the

tional

authorities

loyal

as

is

that

subordination

of

as

is that of the

Sunday school, nay,
The society is
imperio; and it has no offi

is that of church itself.

as
no

imperium

cial

ity

body
over

in

that assumes to usurp any author
or the work of the

the members

church.

The Christian

Society then
sympathy and co

Endeavor

commends itself to the

There

12,000,000

are over

names

on

the muster roll of the American Protestant
church
officers

to-day, with 92,000 commissioned
ministers, and half a million non

-

of

our

and

churches,

members

114,000 recruiting

Filled with the spirit
thoroughly organized and

stations- churches.

Christ,

with the

Christian Endeavor movement, because it
solves the great question, How shall the
mighty lay element in the church be

in

it," and upon their ban
or around, us."
Has not
King Jesus equal claims upon this

with it

or

upon
ners, "OYer us
our

band for

sworn

fidelity

to death?

by

the

of
name

Christ's

"Soci

The
fellowship.
Christian Endeavor Society is an institu
tion that deals with the whole being of

ety,"

for

that

means

preached; of
then, too, there

the
is

life,-it
a

must be

gospel

lived;

of the hand.

minister, I say that we need this interde
nominational society to keep our youth in
touch and
tian

life

sympathy with the young Chris
them, to broaden their

around

to cultivate in them

a spirit of
catholicity, and to unite them as
a solid phalanx, that together they may
meet and master the problems of the
twentieth century, and together they may
crown Christ King.

fraternal

THE TEN FAVORITE HYMNS.

SOME months ago the
published in THE

was

following request
GOLDEN

received hundreds of

lowing

are

replies, and

the ten favorites.

has created civilization.

No.6."

citadel of heathenism.

She looks to you,
to make this a land of

o young people,
churches and schools,
homes and
of it that

a

land of

peaceful industries;
of all villanies,

sum

speaking of this Society's promotion
fellowship I remark that one clement of

And

its permanence and power is its interdenom
inational character. It stands with all who

stand with
seek the

Christ,

and works with all who

upbuilding

of his

kingdom.

Its

energies, confined to no one channel, are
diffused through the whole evangelical

brotherhood,
local society

while at the
is

same

time each

steadfastly loyal

to the

our new

lian Endeavor Edition

"God be with
"

the fol

Our readers

to be found in

of

RULE.

"If you were limited to the use of ten
hymns, which would they be?" We have

will be interested to know that

-

noth

to say against denominational societies;
I bid them Godspeed.
But as aMethodist

man, and seeks to touch the youth on
There
every side of his many-sided life.
is a gospel of the tongue,-the truth must

be

to the

ing

outlook,

Another problem that Christian Endeavor

so

I have

would live in caves, like bears, or
The thumb, a
trees, like monkeys,
small part the humblest part of the hand,

they are all
hymn-book, Chri�
oj Gospel Hymns,
"

you."

Blessed assurance."

"At the cross."
"

"

Nearer, my God, to thee."
Onward, Christian soldiers."

"Just
"

I am."

as

Blest be the tie."

"

Jesus, lover of my soul."
"Christ receiveth sinful men."
"Take my

life, and

let it be."

happy

to cast out

the

liquor

traffic; to make room for the kingdom of
Christ, the New Jerusalem which is to
come

down from God out of heaven.

And

shall she look in vain?

Now, how admirably adapted
tian Endeavor

a

school

is Chris

of Christian

place, it calls every
responsibility, influence,
opportunity; it shows a boy that he

training!
soul to
and

as

In the first

a sense

of

need not wait until he is of age before he
becomes a spiritual power.
It cries in his
ears, "Neglect not the gift that is in thee."
It finds out for the youth what that gift is

by placing
work.

before

It shows

a

him certain lines of

young

man

that if God

given him a tongue with which he
may do business, and fill his place in soci
ety, and make love with persuasiveness, he
can also use it for God. It develops execu
tive ability by placing young people on
committees, where they may have oppor
tunity to develop their natural capabilities,
and where they can find where their
strength lies. Our young people must be

has

enlisted in Christian service if

we

would

attach them to Christ and his church.

A

young man, if he is of any account, has a
horror of being a mere hanger-on, even to
the best of

things. He wants to feel that
giving an equivalent for what he re
ceives, even from the church, to preserve
his self-respect; and when you have himat
work in a responsible place, you have him
he is

sure.

-and

gratitude and heartily co-operate

was

back from battle

come

church of Christ.

general

denomination

in

body.
hail with

"I will

the

to

connected, and

our race

clare his convictions is

should

scribed,

of

church and

with which it is

century, Brethren, there was a time
when a passive, pietistic,
but not now
contemplative, retrospective type of piety
was in harmony with the spirit of the age.
The church looks to the youth of to-day
to carry forward her great Christian enter
prises, to replenish her treasuries, to man
her pulpits, to fill her offices, to snatch her
missionary banners as they fall -from the
hands of a Scudder, a Turnbull, a Pierson,
and a Taylor, and plant them on the last

wise and

church officers

eternal

vow

local

Christ before the dawn of the twentieth

competitor, but a constituent part of the
church, engaged in the church's legitimate
work of bringing souls to Christ and build
ing them up in him, by methods adapted
to young people, but not therefore un
adapted to those who are older. The
Christian Endeavor Society is as much a
part of the church as the branch is part of
the tree, or as my hand is a part of my
Our

together under a
loyalty. Upon their shields

drilled, with such discipline as Loyola im There must be the warm, cordial hand
posed upon his Society of Jesus, that force grasp of Christian love. The hand is the
is sufficient to bring the whole world to biggest human power.
Without thumbs,

Then, how admirably adapted is this So
godly men who ciety to solve another weighty problem,
have charge of the temporal and spiritual which so often confronts the pastor and
concerns of the church, because it is no in
his official staff, namely, how to call out
dependent institution moving on parallel the laity of the church as witnesses for
lines with the church as its ambitious Jesus! The ability and willingness to de
operation of the

banded

were

solves for the office-bearers

soldier. Think

of

moun

not,-nay, all the more if you don't feel
like it.
History tells of the sacred legion
who were always victorious because they

church is indicated

a

come, but all about us are the multitudes
perishing. We are here upon this moun

but at the foot of this

ugust 20, 1 891. [12 ]

who hath called him to be

commissioned officers- official

to-day,

RULE.

to go where duty calls and' to
do and dare, and die, if need be, for Him

obligations

through us to will and work of his good
pleasure, not in the next, except as we
shall project ourselves into the time to

tain

a

power latent here sufficient to evangelize
the world if it were fully aroused, conse

of it.

not in

GOLDEN

tian

as

to have

as

vital to the Chris

those convictions.

And

witnessing for Christ, which is the
glory and the strength of this Society, is
brought about by the simple expedient of
the pledge; some call it the cast-iron
pledge; if it were wrought iron, I should
this

like it still better,
Now the Christian Endeavor movement

somebody

derives the

deavor" from the French

name

"En
"on

devoir,
duty"-has sounded to one million young
Go to
Christians the bugle note of duty.
meeting, confess Christ, work for hi m, gi ve
for his

cause

en

whether you feel like it

or

"

A new theory has been started with regard to the use of soap on'
the face. Women who for years have been careful of their complexions
would never, under any circumstances, wash the face in soap, as it was
said to roughen and coarsen the skin. Now, that Ivory Soap has been
invented, this idea is exploded, and a well-known physician in the me
tropolitan profession recommends his women patients to use it freely
He states that none but the most
every day, lathering the skin well.
beneficial results will be effected by this method of improving the skin.
He holds-with considerable plausibility-that the pores of the face
become as much clogged by grease and dirt as the hands or any other
portion of the body. And if soap is considered a necessary purifier in
the bath, its needs must be felt equally on the face. By an abundant
and regular lathering the facial pores, he claims, are kept open, clean,
free from the clogging matter that produces unsightly blackheads, acne,
pimples, and a pure, healthy, fresh and brighter complexion is the re
sultant.
Not mincing matters, he says that the trouble with most
women who have sallow, pasty skins is, that from year's end to year's
end they never have a really clean face."
-Brooklytl Eagle.
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WEST VIRGINIA.

THE WORK IN JAPAN.
FROM

Japan,

Superintendent Arthur 1'. Rill, Kobe.
has been received

an

interesting

ac

count of the progress of Christian Endeavor
in that peculiar country, the land, perhaps,

opened its arms the widest to
ideas, including its Christian civil

which has
Western

ization, and
sents such

at the same

which,
knotty problems

Christian world.

to

time, pre
the whole

Some extracts from Mr.

especial interest to all
watching the advance of the king
God even unto the remoter parts of

Hill's letter will be of
who

are

dom of

the earth.

He says:

.

NEWS ITEMS.
COLORADO.

The Central, Capitol, and Twenty-third
Avenue Presbyterian Societies of Denver
met at the home of Miss Alice M. Light, Aug,
1, to hear the reports of the delegates to
Minneapolis, Mr. Seth Bradley and Paul
Raymond. The reports were very complete
and were full of interest.
President J. W.
Barrows, of the State union, also reported
encouragingly upon the condition of the
State work, emphasizing especially the im
portance of the Junior department.
WYOMJMG.

The Union Congregational Y. P. S, C. E. of
Rock Springs, 6250 feet above the level of the

Christian work
among the young people. Under its new
pastor, Rev. Mr. Smith, it has adopted the
lIIodel Constitution, which differs from its
former one in including associate members,
and during the last three months thirteen
young people have joined the ranks on the
associate list.
is

doing

an

earnest

ARKANSAS.

At Camden

enthusiastic report of the
International Convention was given by Mr.
George W. Brown, who carried home wtth
him much of the inspiration of that great

meeting.

an

INDIANA.

Christian Endeavor societies in Indianap
olis and vicinity will find a full line of sup
plies, including badges and the new hymn
book, the Christian Endeavor edition of
Gospel Hymns No.6, at .Ioh n A. Allison's,
58 East Market Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
GEORGIA.

The Savannah Union will celebrate its first
in the Christian Church, Sept. 4.
Friends from societies in neighboring towns
are cordially i-nvi1Jed to alltend this meeting.

anniversary

The Disciples Society of Wheeling has
been actively at work dnring these summer
months. Jnne 23 a successful lawn fete was
given. As a delegate to Minneapolis the society sent the pastor, Rev. J. A. Hopkins,
with most beneficial results. Aug. 3 a large
meeting was held, to which neighboring so
Presided over by Pres
cieties were invited.
ident Truxell, this was an evening full of
A recep
earnestness and spiritual power.
tion in the Y. M. C. A. building followed the
formal exercises in the church, and was
enjoyed by all. One of the active members
is superintendent of the Sunday school, and
these young people have organized a promis
ing Junior society of forty members.

The Y.

P.

S.

C.

.

pastor, preached

an

Smith, the former
sermon, and
led the earnest

earnest

PENNSYLVANIA.

is being asked for by
many of the district secretaries for public
meetings. Although it needs to be handled
with care, yet it has been exhibited at seven
public meetings already, creating much in
terest in organization work.
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HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.
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overcomes
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Additions and will selllots'on instalments. We have
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BEWARE

At Camp Christian, Craigville, one day was
devoted to Christian Endeavor, and the ar
rangements were placed in the hands of the
Craigville Summer Union Society, President

on

A.

Chace, Fall River, presided. Dur
George
ing the day addresses were made by Miss
Carrie Vangn, Providence, R. I.; Rev. C. A.
Tillinghast, Providence, R. I.; Miss Annie
Pierce, Rehoboth; Miss Moore, Fall River;
Dr. C. C. Terry, Fall River; Rev. Martyn
Summerbell, Lewiston, Me.; and Mrs Linda
H. Hartcount, Albaugh, N. Y. The Minne
apolis Convention was reported by Mr. Fen
In the evening
ner Brownell, Fall River.
after a consecration meeting led by President
Mr.
F.
W.
s«.
Walsh,
Somerville,
Chace,

"probable

Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest ot Humor
Remedies, when the best phystctans and all other rem
edlesfail. Parents, save your children yearsot men-

begins Sept,

.

of the
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new

dangers now menace the traveller, tourist, and
To
vacationist, They are climate, food, and water.
guard against them requires judgment. abstinence, and
an unfailing supply of

Several
qU1it e a di1S t ance f rom th e c h urc h
of the associate members have joined the
church and become active members.

spoke

or hereditary,
simple,
permanently, and economically cured by

�urlfier and Beautifier, and CUTICURA RESOLVEIIT, the

Three

NEW YORK,
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Climate, Food, Water THE TRAINING SCHOOL ���o�u��:e�:

The Christian Endeavor Worker, the bright
little monthly published in the interest of the
Immanuel Evangelical Church of Reading
by its Y. P. S. C. E., reports that the new
committees are active and rendering efficient
service during this summer season. It also
publishes an account of "The Great Convention."
The Y. P. S.
C: E. of tl�e Presbyterian
Church ,of Centrevi lle, organized a year and
a half SInce, by
the. pastor, Rev. D. I. M�rfl.'
has been

HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP OF

Infancy and childhood, whether
EVERY
torturlng{vdl.s!.�t�lr!ssboUn��;:��1�v���sl��Jt'
tr�1 ig!Is
gfo%I�!.,
scrotulous,
blood. whether

26.-Cass and St. Joseph Counties
District Union Convention at Centre
ville, Mich.
Aug. 26, 27.-Maine State Convention, in the
Congregational Church, Saco, Me.
Aug. 28.-Eastern Bradford Union Fifth
Quarterly Meeting in the Methodist
Church, South Warren, Pa.
Sept. 2.-Exeter Union Meeting at Exeter,
N.H.
Sept. 4,-Savannah Union First Anniversary
in the Christian Church, Savannah, Ga.
Sept. 18,-Kansas City, Kan., Union Meeting
at the Argentine Congregational Church.
Sept. 24, 25.-Memphis District Convention
in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Huntingdon, Tenn.
Sept, 29, 30.-New Hampshire State Conven
tion at Manchester, N. H,

President C. W. Henderly
prayer meeting that followed.

The

Aug.21-23.-Galesburg District Union at
Abingdon, Ill.
Aug. 25, 26.- Lewis County Union Semi
annual Conference at Copenhagen, N. Y.
Aug. 25,

E. of Grace Reformed
held an especially spirit

Rev. G. W, H.
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NOTICES.

Church, Lancaster,
impressive meeting, Sunday evening,

ual and
Aug. 2.

RULE.

removing from their district to Charles R.
Sayer, general secretary of the �ondon
Y. M. O. A., according to a.
re�olutlOn re
cently adopted by that organization,

I

OHIO.

-

The work is new, and consequently there
I have felt that it
is not much to report.
was wise to go slowly, and get things on a
firm
foundation
The Japanese are
good
very eager to adopt new methods, and are
quite enthusiastic for a while, and then sud
denly lose all their interest.
There was a meeting held here not long
ago in the interests of Christian Endeavor.
at which I addressed the pastors, superin
tendents, and Sunday-school teachers. After
some other addresses we had a conference
until a late hour. However, I knew that
they had got to think it over and adapt it to
local needs, so I waited patiently a few
weeks, dropping a word now and then for
Christian Endeavor.
A day or two ago I called on a pastor and
found that as a result of the meeting a soci
ety had just been started with twenty-one
active members and two committees.
I have several times talked with Mr
Osada, of Tamon Church, Kobe, and now he
has a Junior society of fifty-seven members,
an active, interesting set of boys and girls
who have the real missionary spirit. They
gave last year about $25 to the Okayama
Orpban Asylum, and this year are support
ing a woman evangelist, whose special work
is among the children.
This winter two or
three little fellows from this society went up
into the mountains back of Kobe to pray.
They were followed by some boys from the
town, and, when in the act of kneeling. were
stoned by them. The three boys moved to
another place only to be followed by their
tyrants. After a while the latter tired of
their sport and left the boys. That night
those three brave little fellows went to the
homes of their persecutors and talked with
them, and the next Sunday brought every
If this is not
one of them to Sunday school.
Christian endeavor, what is it?
Tottori Girls' School reports a society of
twenty-seven active and seventeen associate
members. It was organized in June, 1890.
Besides their weekly meeting they do evan
gelistic work in house-to-house visitation.
Okayama Girls' School reports twenty
three active and twenty-five associate mem
bers. It was organized October, 1890, and is
a working society.
By knitting and sewing,
and other little things that they could do.
raised
have
more
than ten en, which
they
they have used in paying off a debt on their
school. The members have chosen certain
ones among their schoolmates who are not
Christians to work and pray for, and the
whole spirit of the school has never been
better than it is at present.
The children of our mission, also, have a
society here, and there is one in the Osaka
Mission.
I am at present having the constitution
translated into Japanese, and shall soon have
translated some hints as to the work, his
tory, and aim of the Society, and have them
scattered broadcast, to help in spreading the
work.

sea,

GOLDEN

the wrapper and take

no

other.

Sanford's
Is sold by aU

Cinger

druggists

and grocers,

Potter Drug and Chem. Corp'n, Prop's,Boston.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of

results of the Con

vention," and Rev. Warren Hathaway, D.D
Blooming Grove, N. y" preached an eloquent
sermon.
The whole day was one of great in

Roxbury, Mass., says:

,

terest and
summer

inspiration to
camp society,

Kennedy's Medical Discov

the members of this

ery cures Horrid Old

Sores,
Deep-Seated Ulcers of 40

VERMONT.

From The Congregationalist is clipped the
item: "The little church at South
Wardsboro was the scene of a remarkable
meeting last Friday, when the Christian En
deavorers of Windham County held services
there, Their presence and help were a great
boon to this struggling church among the
foot-hills of the Green Mountains, and the
novel attraction drew people from all the
country round about, many coming a long
distance 'to hear the young people talk and
sing and pray.' A correspondent believes
that if societies of Christian Endeavor can
be started in all these decaying communities
the problem of the country town will be
solved."

following

years'

standing,

Inward

Tumors, and every disease r�f;Y��o THE ELGIN TYPEWRITER 6��'iit.
of the skin, except
der

Humor

The useful, instructive, and practical invention of an
expert in the Elgin Watch works. Requires no previous
knowledge of typewriting to operate practically. Shipped
by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents.

Thun

and

Cancer m'r��,;af�� ���r���c��g: o�v!.rlr�g��� �Ft� o�� r;::
in
ads.
writer.

that has taken root.

$1.50. Sold by

Awards announced monthly
our
Premiums for July competition were awarded

Price,

every

Drug

.

Third,
Fourth,

gist in the United States

MAINE.

At the fifth annual State conference, to be
held in the Congregational Church of Saco,
Aug 26,27, large representations are desired
from the Junior as well as the senior socie
ties. The usual reductions of railroad rates
have been secured, one fare for round trip
on most lines, two cents per mile on the Bos
ton and Maine.
The entertainment will be
provided in private fami lies at $1.00 per day;
at hotels at $2,00.
Mr. Ira D. Sankey is ex
pected to be present to conduct the music, I
and the programme includes such speakers
as Rev. J. T. Beckley, D. D., Philadelphia;
Rev. L. C. Barnes, Newton Centre, Mass.:
President Lawrence Phelps of Massachu
setts; Rev. A. E. Winship, Boston; Rev,
A. T. Dunn, D. D., Waterville; Rev. W. W,
Sleeper, Stoneham, Mass., and others. Gen
eral Secretary Baer expects to be present.

The
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or
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Send $2:00 Deposit to Hold Your lot.
.. sued When One Tenth IS Paid.
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8contracts

Are You

a

Dollar Saver? �ne ���:r

saved secures you a lot at bottom prices
at Grlflith,whlcb within one year will rival
Hammond and Harvey as a manufactur
ing point. Griflith has four railroads now
in operation, three Eastern Trunk Lines
(t and
the Outer Belt Line. It is higher ele('..
vation than Harvey hasonemorerailroad,
�"
...
and the Standard Oil Pipe Line, Which
-tt
...')
supplies fuel oil at two-thirds the cost of coal.
�
WITHIN A YEAR, WHEN THE FAOTORIES ARE RUNNING,
LOTS WILL BRING TEN TIMES THE PRESENT PRICES. Get
folder showing map and plat of Griffith, together
editorial extracts from Chicago Dailies and
W1
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and bright future. GET IT TO-DAY.
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Manufacturing Suburb of Chicago.
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ECONOMY !fe�htfu�oJf WEALTH

Don't wait until you have a large
of money to invest. Send $2.00 now
to secure the lot of your choice. with
grand old oaks on it if you desire; balance, $-1.00 and
upwards, monthly. Let ns hear from YOII by to-day's
mail, and be sure to mention this paper, TIll' best lots
are going fast! We refer to the Columbia National and
Metropolitan National Banks of Chicago. JAY DWlGG1N!l
& Co" 409 Chamber of Commerce,
Chicago.
sum

ONTARIO.

come as

!oung

•

SLICE OF THE

Miss Grace E. Washburn gave an interest
ing and comprehensive report of the Minne
apolis Convention in the anditorium of the
First Congregational Church of Brewer,soon
after her return. There was a large audi
ence present and much enthusiasm aroused,
the rendering of some of the Convention
music by a chorus choir being a special fea
Miss Washburn is the
ture of the service.
editor of the Christian Endeavor department
of the Word and Work.

In order that the many young men that
strangers into the city life of London
may be encircled by Christian Influences and
held" for Christ and the church," the Chr is
tian Endeavor societies of Western Ontario,
from which many of them come, are invited
to send the names of any such
peol?l�

Rev. N, A. Tisdale, West Exeter, N. Y.
E, Rogers, Ladoga, Wi s,
5.00, J, A. McKnight, 1030 Fflbert st., Phlla .. Pa
4.00, R. D. Conant, 30; Lumber Exchange, Mlu·
neapolis. Minn,

For particulars send for circulars.
THE NOVELTY TYPEWRITER CO.,
Oswego. N. Y.

and Canada.
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he would be present if

t6ri.stian 4;n�ea�or.
JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

only two or three
gathered in his name. You are three,
you can surely receive the blessing.

\

every direction and

were

call

so

me

Deal' Mrs. Scudder:
I am
Junior society of the
-

member of

a

Presbyterian
Chnrch, and Miss Hawley is our superin
tendent. We have lifty-two members, the
youngest being six years old and the oldest

HOW CAN WE SHOW THAT WE ARE

come, and

one

the oldest members to lead in
prayer j after which we recite the Lord's
Prayer in concert j then we sing another
hymn. Our superintendent then gives us the
topic for our next meeting, we have our Bible
lesson, and our leader tells us a story and
gives us the motto to keep through the week.
'Ve meet Thursdays after school.
When our society first began I was secre
tary, but now I am vice-president.
I love to hear about J esus and the heathen.
I hope that the message will be taken to
them, so that they will not be in the dark
without Jesus. Our society raised five dol
lars to educate a little girl, or, rather, to help
educate her. She lives in Utah.
Yours truly,
MARY BARRETT.
Peabody, Kan.

three of

VERSES to be marked in the Bibles, and
each day by the children.

learned

Sunday.-Matt. 7: 20.
Monday.-Eph. 4: 32 (first half).
Tuesday.-Eph. 5; 1.
Wednesday.-Phil. 1: 27 (first clause).
Thursday.-Co]. 1; 10.
Friday.-Heb. 12: 7.
Saturday.-Heb. 12: 9
Outline Talk.
The term" God's children" is

plied

people who

to

usually ap
have become Christians.

Dear

for at that time

our thoughts of God change.
truly loved God, we were apt to
think of him merely as a Creator, a great Law
<Hver, a being of wonderful power, but when

Before

become Christians

we

to

us more

think of him

we

children

as a

ing

when

Life has

God

we see

as our

are

world will

never

less

show in

we

divine

children in
count

our

us

name

WORDS.

God's children

lives that

Calling

guidance.

an

we are

apple

un

pear

does not make it one, and calling a person
II
a child of God" amounts to nothing for this
the life to come, unless the actions
of such an one are holy and Godlike. If you
wish to see what Christ thinks of people who

life,

nor

thing and do another read Matt. 7:
21-28; Matt 25: 11, 12; Luke 6: 46; Luke 13:
say

one

25-28.

'l'RUE EVIDENCES

OF
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are now

a
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CLOTH,

CLOTH.
Send for circular.
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to all others.
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-Tape· fastened Buttons. Cord-edge Button Holes
Clamp Buckle at Hip securely holds Hose Supporters.
Shape permits full expansion of lungs. GiVt:8 b-:ltu/adion.
Be sure your waist is stamped "(,;000 �EN!OlE."
Manufacturers and Patentees,

FERRIS BROS .,341

amount for a society of nineteen
May God bless you and increase
your love and good works.
911 Varick Street, Jersey City, N. J.

$70 is

good

a

members.

the Bible

I wish you

-

Barlow's Indigo Blue

Its merits as a Wash lIJue have been fully tested and in
Your Grocer
dorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
ought to have it on sa le. Ask for it.
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RHEUMATISM

Your

neuralgia,
and sciatica

BEING GOD'S CHILDREN.

Dear

of

the

Junior

Nellie,
president
ciety holds a position something like

Obedience to divine guidance.
Studying to know God's will in order to

in

a

household.

Her duties

a

are

a

H';r�il�!��l���elf,�I�I���t��a, Pa,

MOTHERS, HOUSEKEEPERS,
And all who. while at work, wish to protect their sleeves
from dust or moisture, send at ouce for a pair of RVB
BER OVER-SLEEVES. Will save five times their
price. 25 cents. postage free. Sell at sight. Good
agents wanted everywhere.

HO";t-J;,�S::&rJlfa��?Mass.

always be
successfu lIy treated

can

.

with

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A

cure

is

sure to

In connection with
wholes�le buslnesil

follow

the

persistent

use

of this

accustomed to sell

for

Has

Cured

will

mother

cure

our
are

Ca.rpets

in Churches at

man

*

medicine.

so

use

we

ufacturers' prices
Corre
spondence SolicltecL

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

Others

.

Wholesale and Retail,

658 and 560 Washington Street.

you.

to look in

do it.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

Showing reverence for God's name and
hl!tly things.
Patience under punishment.
Loving all of God's children.
Working ever for God's kingdom.
Studying diligently God's holy Word.
Keeping pure the family name.
The Junior

N. Y.

Broadway,

For S .. le by ALL LEADING UETA.I1.EltS.
IIAW'HAU. FIEUl & CO., CHICAGO. ILL.
WllOLESASE WESTERN AGENTS,

Dear

giving

also in

FINE SINGLE PLY

president.

Annie, I feel very proud of your soci
ety, for the best evidence of true Christianity
is the spirit shown in giving. Your gift of

made in

VENTILATING

-

-

under

a

are

Dear Mrs. Scudder.'
I am very much in
terested in our society. Mamma and Miss
Griswald have charge of it.
We are supporting an Indian boy in the
Santee Agency. We raised $70 last year for
this purpose. We have nineteen members.
I enjoy the Junior's page in THE GOLDEN
RULE very much. I enclose a card with our
lessons for two months on it.
Your loving friend, ANNIE L. FERRIS.
Columbus, Wis.

I would like to have
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
you tell me what the president of the Junior
society is expected to do. I know there is a
great deal to be done, bnt I do not know
where to begin. I think I am not filling my
office very faithfully.
The boys when they are about twelve years
old do not feel interested in the meetings, and
I don't know how we can draw them in. The
girls, that is, most of them, seem quite inter
ested in the work.
We meet but once in two weeks because
some of the parents think it too much for
their children to attend the meeting every
week besides going to church and Sunday
school. We meet Sunday afternoon. We
have an attendance of forty children gen
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
erally.
NELLIE M. LANE, President.
North Brookfield, Mass.

The

only.

something

and you will make

It is done

every Endeavorer would do his part.
meetings are very well arranged.

new mean

Words without deeds mean
make us so.
very little. Christ over and over condemns
those who

afternoon.

to do

parents

better way to spend
Try to stimulate every
for each meeting j look

no

carefully to see if your committees are doing
they can j and pray and work earnestly,

She showed how easy it
the whole world to a knowledge of Christ if

God's children does not

we are

darkness.

those whose

Minneapolis.
would be to bring

Father.
THAN

of

sending

could have heard Miss Leitch at

happiness.

that

interested in

than manifestations of God's

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER

Saying

are

to those in heathen

they seem to us real gifts, planned by
loving Father who is ever mindful of our

comfort and

idea

FERRIS'
COOD
SENSE

all

in many of the SOCieties, and I think it very
helpful. It pleases me, also, that the dear

power,
a

Mary, I think the

mottoes an excellent one.

Now the beauties of nature

Father.

loving
seem

weekly

we

gather
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FOR SUMMER WEAR

I should think it wiser to

There is

willing.
Sunday

-

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

improvements

society it appears to

are

oftener.

came

pleasant meetings. Weopen
our meeting by singing a bymn from, our
hymn books; then our leader asks about

John 8: 91; 15: 1-8.

where

allow those to remain at home that could not

fonrteen.
We have very

GOD'S CHILDREN?

see

In your

be made.
that you

August 20, 1891.

making a mistake in hold
ing meetings only every other week. Per
haps the boys would like it better if they

the

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING SEPT. 6.

RULE.
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Succeosors to

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.
Manufactul'er. 01

PU��\ts
From $48.00 upward.

27 Sudbury St ••

Scrap Bag.

Bond/or-Catalogue. BOSTON

Dear Mr8. Scudder:
Miss Abernathy, the
of our Junior society, wishes
-

represent the society in your Scrap Bag.

U8

to

So

we

two

girls thought

we

WIFE �ib\�JlfTcgl��i'tEo��f.
t 2 ���i�� ��;J�,����e�:i;�?�o�m���
$rehable
finely finished Sewing Machine,
with all
for

FOOD

superintendent

would write and

tell you about it.

EXTRACT
LOVE,

We were organized the 14th of December,
with forty-five members. We meet Sunday
afternoon.
During the last week we have been ex
pected to read the life of Joseph, and on
Sunday one of the members of the senior
society asked us questions and compared
Joseph's life with Christ's.
We close with sentence prayers. Our
ness meetings are held the first Monday of
the month.
Your friends
LIDA 'D. WILLSON
JESSIE M. MACLElR.
Leavenwort ,Kan.

from

a

St.

paper

on

"Diet in Intestinal Diseases of

Ex-President

Louis, Mo.,
Consulting Physician, City Hospital:

Mississippi Valley

Medical

adapted
light or heavy work,
latest improvements and complete

Association,

attachments.

As an aid to the nutrition of the child, whatever be the form of food given, I have
fonnd great satisfaction in the administration of the raw liquid meat food known as
BOVININE. In the most deltcate conditions of the alimentary canal, in all stages of
innutrition,. I have .given the �OVININE in doses ranging from five drops to a teaspoonful, diluted With five or SIX times th� amo�mt of wat�r, every two .to four hours,
With
�arked benefit. We often have to discontinue all. milk food, and ID such cases I
have given the BOVININE for weeks at a time exclusively.
"I consider it an invaluable aid in thesc infantile cases, as well as in all forms of
wasting disease of adult life. I base my conclusions upon practical obser vation in a large
number of patients and favorable experience in my own family."

A written

set of

guarantee for 5

¥:g�s �!�lui:gl:lr�:c���e·sa!�Ube�l�e��

Ct)

"
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,

Infants," by Dr. I. N.

and Agents' profits. Catalogue free.
Oxford Manufact,uring Co.,

Chicago, Ill.

Dear Lida and Jessie, it is delightful to
how much interest the older Christian

see

Endeavorers

are

taking

brothers and sisters.

in their little Junior

It is fine to

see

�1
� � ��
51
�:���::�f����:�W��VHN�LyIDS?IS

the

helpful co-operation between the different
churches, but loving sympathy between those
who

are

'1

younger and older is even yet more
I think it would be very nice if

delightful.

all the Juniors should invite the older
into their

.

I

gathered

all you can, for God, said

Q
W

WE

IT

THAN

HAVE

HUNDREDS OF

THOUSANDS OF

REARED

ARE

ALL OTHERS COMBINED.
PHOTOGRAPHS
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IN
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Between

Chicago and St. Paul, Min·
neapotla, Council Bluffs, Omaha,
Cheyenne, Denver, and Portland.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

AND

PROOF OF

OUR STATEMENT THAT

Between Chicago, Council Bluff.,
Omaha, Denver, and Portland.

RIDGE'S FOOD IS THE BEST.

THROUGH SLEEPINO CARS

OUR PRIMERS CONTAIN A FEW OF THE
MANY PICTURES TAKEN FROM LIFE OF
BABIES AND CHILDREN WHO OWE THEIR
RUGGED CHILDHOOD TO THIS

Between Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapous, Duluth, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, Sioux City, Denver, Ogden,
Portland, and San Francisco.

SOLD

THftOUQHOUT THE

.

'

you have

ON

'1I1J. � KING OF FOODS

I

written in your own hand, too. That is very
I
nice of your aunty to have a little society.

think yours must be the smallest one in ex
istence, but it does n't matter about size if

��
.

-

Dear Austin, I think you-are the smallest
Junior boy I have had a letter from, and

.

BECAUSE MORE CHILDREN

ones

meetings.

I am a little boy six
Dear Mr8. Scudder:
years old. Aunt Jen and my little brother
and I have a little Christian Endeavor sod
t>ty by ourselves. I am always glad when
THE GOLDEN RULE comes because I like to
hunt up the Bible verses, and I like to hear
all the letters about the Junior societies. I
think it is very kind of you to write to little
children. Your little friend,
AUSTIN LEONARD.
La Jara, Col.
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and

Ernest

Dut.

an�

and

Henry
along.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

"Such

Albert

Walter

good

a

GOLDEN

whistled

gayly.

urged "lazy

bones"

horse

he is.

as

BED.

a

load

as

John

meditating deeply.
as

boys, wet and muddy,
walked in at the gate, angry and ready to
"have it out with that sly old horse."
What has he done?" I inquired.
"Done!" chorused an indignant quar
"He poked along
tette of boyish voices.
as if he was almost asleep until we got
into the water. All at once he laid down,
spilled us off his back, and just galloped
In

he

pleased.

The nurse was in tears,
"
"
With her murmured,
My dears!
But only the louder and faster he teased.

"

Overhearing the din
His father came in;
"Wish to sit up all night, John?" he wrath
fully cried;
"You shall have your request
Till you 've learned we know best;
Nurse can go; I will stay at this naughty
boy's side,"

back home."
"He did it on purpose, of course he did.
He thinks he can play tricks on us little

When two hours had passed
John grew sleepy at last,
And so tired that he feared he would fall
from his chair;
But attempting to go,
"
Heard his father's stern
No!
Keep your seat at the table; your place, sir,
is there."

Oh, how slow ticked the clock,
With its dickory dock,
his father insists that the boy

(For

boys. He don't dare try 'em with men."
"
I'd like to pound his back," said one.
We went to the back

and

Daylight

heed.

A

subdued,

afterwards I

few minutes

the

-

Those who

tricky.
was

thought
obedient.,

and

"beauty," smart,

One

day my mother stayed away
long
thought she was never coming back.
I wandered around and around and yelled
as loud as I could, but she did not come.
Then I climbed up a lot of wooden steps

mischievous and full of

John

certainly did have a love of fun in
his" make up" which made him a jolly
companion for four boys who in turn did
like to" plague the poor old chap," the
family horse.
John was black-coated, strong, and intel
ligent. His tricks were not vicious ones.
He never kicked, balked, nor ran away,

being
driven

or

the

and

ridden

well

until I

I

petted

door I had

a

never

seen

the

heard

yelled.
Somebody

people talking.

kitten,"
opened the door.
Oh, you dear, sweet, cunning little
thing. How soft, how lovely," were the

and
.,

conducted when

various exclamations that
I don't

fondness for his master, who
him a great deal.
The women

laid

see

greeted

something

me on

warm

down

He

a

them

"

did teach him to

One of his tricks

was

to

course

the

turned after

they

saddle

had ridden

a

and swell

little dis

expression

are

Every

on

\-(

..
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Sugar,

Traveler should have

a

bottle of it in his satcheL

Sufferer !��� R�b:�:�r:ii:'.",;�;:

Every

Headache, Diphtheria, COUgh5, Catarrh. Bronchitis,
Asthma, Cholera Morhus, Dia r rhcea, Lameness, Sorene�

vous

J

��i��11 ��;J�nb:, r�'t:f ���t��ere��r��r�. W1�a��il�t
tree. Sold everywhere. Pr-ice 35 cts
man, 6 bottles,
..

Express paid, $2.

by

I. S. JOHNSON <10 CO

BOSTON, MASS.

..

Writing Papers for
society, foreign and every- day
correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior 17l quail!?!. moderate in

said

to

everybody

had to do

as

am

glad

to

testify

Tonic with the best

that I used Pastor

Koenig's

Y;;:d �ea�e:urdO:dd:��!
��e'the�,
an71 will

Nerve

ptete

Experience.

ST. PACLIN, P. Q., CAN FEB. 10,1890.
I am happy to give this testimonial as to the excellence
of" Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic." Suffering for a long
..

of nervous

and in

myoId

have

never' seen

but I

mean

A

that

49 a.ud51 Frankliu �t.,lloston,Mas8.

Remington Standard Typewriter.

dyspepsia. 1 ascertain
remedy a radical change was
the
operated
only
nerves, but even dys
Similar experiences have
pepsra disappears promptly.
been made by many of my confreres with this remedy. J
consider it entirely efficacious and proper to cure all ner
vous diseases, and other cases depending from the same.
on me;

debility

not

due to

on

.1. E.

LAFLECHE, Pastor.

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain this
medicine free of charge.

FREE-A

��de:;nndo�a����
KJ���g�e.;'le�.�;t�,����,���g�rs��C�I��3.
bythe
pared under
hIS direction

KOENIC MED.

For fifteen years the

mechanical skill.

are

chance

a

into every door
open, and I am sure I

just

run

teaspoorrfu! added to

anything

a

about

Remington

.

Sold by druggists.
•

-

A

NEW

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.

Baron

Illustrated

60

Patterns.
TEN

CE!-OTS.

Liebig

The great chemist pronounced the well
known Liebig Company's Extract of Beef,
made of the finest Platte River cattle, tn
finitely superior in flavor and quality to any

W:����oi-�!� t1:'���� �fEurove
His

w.eU.known

�

LIEBIC

COMPANY'S

A WOMAN BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN'S ius.
The experiments of Lydia E Pink
ham that years ago gave to the world
that blessing, the Vegetable Com
pound, were made through a feeling
of sympathy for the aftlicted of her
sex
She discovered that nearly all the
diseases of woman have a common
origin, and therefore may have a com
mon cure.
That cure is known in all
parts of the civilized world, and an
of
100 letters per day art! re
average
ceived from grateful women.

For Delicious
Beef Tea

Send stamp fot'

l!.!tiquette,"

a

I'ROV LlIEN 18 wn.cn
as th.it

good

more

men.

Superb

places

outtlt free.

for

For Improved and
Economic Cookery.

they contain, are �he PATEN l'
producing a touch a8 deli'C"",

of

IL

Con, crt c.rand Pl.sno ; the CAPO D',ASTRO

s.n�ingquality

of

against mlce-getting into p.anos and making havoc
with the felts. Sold on the most accommodating tern IS.
Delivered in your house FREE OF EXPEN�E and

LynR. Mass.

Loulsumn, 1\10. Fouud-rt 1�:1!); oldt'st
I.lIlIU acres: largest. Nearly ti(ltl sales
men :

of

tone, so wanting in most l'p,-ight Piancs ; the MOrSE
PROOF PEDAL, which is an absolute protect�oli

..

BROS. NURSERY CO.

STARK

I

trademark

Extract
of Beef.

BA R, whlch Instoinl that beautiful

GuIde to R�"lth and
beautiful illustrated. book.
••

.

REI'E.\T1Nn ACTIO�,

aq a

E. Pinkhl4'l'1 Med. Co

elsewhere.

They combine ELEUANCE, jll'RAIJILI'1' • And
1Il0DERATE PRICES. Among the many otlter IM

standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of
Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.

by all Drugmsts

or

asthe

signature \

�

Use

every tm

��::S1nl��e.;i�:'°d; Slo�l.:'i�r Y12d;'i.fyci>�l�
�iTSGOIL��U';fMhnOjjl�g� 8]��g��-Ji.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S �:���:�d
or

to-day the most

Sertes of 12 Beautiful IUus. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris. Iuqnire for them of yonr denier,

is sold

glass of hot

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE fAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. 'I'astes good.

I

add to the

BEST in the world!

Lydia

ill time.

and

provernent that study and capital can secure.
WYCKOF]<', SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
15 School St., Boston, Mass.

For CROCHETINC.

she

cold water, and sweetened to the taste, will
be found refreshing and invigorating.

.

Standard,

��'h���:;;:nr;ag�ir:;'�:��?ed���
g�;f�i��ti1,':fI�I�I�e�f
We

CO., Chicago, III.

Sold by Drul:gists at SI pel' Bottle; 6 for S5.
Large Size, SI. 7 5; 6 Bottles for 89.

home at night.
I
lovely place since,

the first time I have
I shall

o

you our com

santnles Tree.

SAMUEL WARD CO.,

..

A Canadian Minister'S

f'ortrard

we

for

sleeplessness, and believe
that it Is really a great relief for suffering humanity. E.
St.
FRANK, Pastor,
Severin, Keylerton, P. 0 Penn.
success

in the

l.\lakes D .. Ilctous Lemona de.

me.

boys seated upon my back
hunting for fun; I'll help find it."

Sleeplessness Cured.
I

and

Horsford's Acid Phosphate

said to be.

plainly

By

out ?-Good Cheer.

-

"These four

Remedy

a

.

When I ask my mother

was

are

lovely nap.

it, she always tells me not to ask questions,
which is very strange, for if I do not ask
questions, how am I ever to find anything

snatching a cap from
galloping away with it to
the furthest corner, whinnying defiance to
the capless youngster.
One May afternoon as I sat beside a
window some boyish voices called, "We
are
going to ride out to Muddy Fork.
John is lazy
don't have enough to do."
John looked at me and I plainly saw
fun in his eyes.
He made a nip at an
apple geranium and then went along as
His

Could

D'rop ped.

't she look sweet?"

I see, when they
shall come to it.

their heads and

judges

n

to find it.

tance.
Another trick

does

daytime

invariably

was

a

said, for I have been out of doors

play" hide

sigh

cushion, and I had

I suppose

to him.

up his body when being saddled, if one of
the little boys was about to ride him.

as

33

live out of doors."

and seek" with them.

sober

Co.,

"Yes," said mother, "she is very cun
ning; but I cannot have cats and kittens in
the house this warm weather.
They must

little and make him anxious

get it before gi ving it up

Of

Kintz

contentedly near me, and purred and
purred because she was so 'pleased.
"Look, mother," said one called Jennie,

Ernest.

-

Walter, Henry, and Albert-bright young
fellows who delighted to tickle John's nose
with a fragrant smelling apple, snatching
it away when he was prepared to enjoy it.
John was a pig in his love for mellow
ripe apples. The boys thought it fun to

They really

&

by

"joke."
of

four

were

a

Craighead

Barclay si., N. Y.

and soft called

that John ventured to

to

Generation After GeneratioD

OUT

why

She seemed to
my mother came.
know the place very well, for she settled

tease him

Old Family PbysiciMi.
HEALING, PI!:NETRATINC

Have Survived for

me.

brought them home
in just the same condition they started out.
lt was only with the boys of the family
There

an

on

my mother neyer took
me there.
I did not see anything of my
mother and was frightened at first.
They

a

could drive him.

to

I mewed and mewed and

said: "I do believe that's Sarah's

the senior member of

by

came

before.

family.

He had

ABC book

us ••

that since 1 made use of this

so

that I

jokes."

sober

our

Lamps.

period

is my mother.

his"

By

SOOTHING,

Js,')-If

boys
Guernsey,

I cannot have them there." Sarah

cellar.

LIKED FUN.

JOHN

knew that he

Send for

EXTERNAL

Have Used It.

to-day and
the Daylight.

that's

as

In 181()

of

lamp

saw

WHEN I first opened my eyes I found
myself in such a dark place that I could
see nothing, that is nothing distinctly.
It
was a cold, gloomy place, not at all like the
place over us where the people lived. I
suppose I must have been born in a cellar,
for I heard one of the people say: "Sarah
must really take that kitten out of the

Is n't such a delight;
Just try it for once, and you'll own your
mistake.
Christian Advocate.

a

coolest, that's the

much

as

ORICiNATED

WHOSE KITTY AM I?

Now, boys, when you're told
That it's bedtime, don't scold
And say that you feel just like keeping awake.
Sitting up all the night

him

fount

@or�J-Jl

FOt' INTERNAL

"

"

was

oil

..�UKE�
p.rf{ ltd

u

The correct

His father said,
Yes;
And now you can guess
If ever that boy did the same thing again;
No sermon could preach,
No punishment teach,
A lesson more clearly than he learned it then.

JOHN

lamps and lamps,
and the question of amount
of light IS no longer the
question; any of them give
light enough, But the lamp
that's easiest to light, easiest
to take care of and keeps its
are

with four

stable-yard

upon his back.-Ella
in Prairie Farmer.

perched

mis

There

him

saw

I detected a twinkle in his eyes.
He received a scolding which he did not

keep

Liniment

Anodyne

-

him in

right, and I made a

were

gate

meek and

standing there, looking
only

awake),
Till quite humbly he said,
"May I please go to bed?
I've found you
take."

four

hour,

an

JOHNSON'S

T'he

slowly crept along, head down, apparently
You may think him a dunce,
But he begged for once
lle might sit up all night, or as long

761

It is n't

everyone that would carry such
of restless boys," was my thought

THE BOY WHO WOULD NOT GO TO

RULE.

good

satisfaction guaranteed, oIdTnStrument.i"""taken in
Catlo�u�. and full infoMn"t,,'n mail�d free.

excru1o.nJP:e.

mE¥1l1_

GOLDEN

THE

762
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To Colorado

LEAVE

���.!U:!i��!O�O��:lUl

Chicago

at 1 P.

M.,

or

I 8.25 A. M., and arrive at Denver

SOCIETIES ENROLLED LAST WEEK.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.- East Colebrook, Methodist; Jefferson. Baptist, Congregational.
VERMONT.-.Teffersonville, Congregational.

CONNECTlcuT.-Eagleville.
NEW YORK.-Cornwall, Friends; Mount
Hope, Presbyterian; Parishville, First Con
gregational Junior; Pine Grove; Sackett's
Harbor; Camp's Mills.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Daleville, Methodist Pro
testant; Lordstown.
Omo.e-Geueva, Methodist; Kelloggsville,
Congregational; Madison, Methodist ; North
Madison, Congregational, Methodist; Rock
ford, Presbyterian; Springfield, English
Lutheran Junior.

KENTUCKy.·-Lexington, Congregational;
Mount Sterling, Presbyterian.
TENNESSEE.-Sherman Heights, Christian
Senior and Junior.
MICHIGAN.- Bellevue,

St. Louis at
at 6.15 P. M.

NORTH YARMOUTH

-

byterian; Hopkins, First Presbyterian Ju
nior; Tina, Presbyterian; Verona, Presby

ACADEMY, ?;:r.,�ou�tnl

for scientine and

nou,

Terms moderate.

LINDEN

For full in formation address
B. P. Sl\OW, A. M., PRINCIPAL.

HALL SEMINARY,

LITITZ, LANCASTER CO., PENN.
For Young Ladies. 9�th year. A safe, comfort-

��lliiS�i:�Of�-r�'��eth�d�'!ntg t�:i�I;:,:�u��j
.:t;lO���I-sigb�
and
of Indtvidual

Location

pupil.

healthy

pleasant.

twentieth Semi-Annual TRAINING CLASSES of the
THE
Chicago FREE KINDERGARTEN Association will open
the first

Wednesday

in

September.

For full

particulars

address the CHICAGO FREE KINDERGARTEN ASSO·
CIATION, 175 Twenty-second St., Chicago. Tuition free.

EDUCATIONAL.

F����?sLf� a�����IJlTE,
H0:;'��� F�?efJ:�g�;'ri.For

N.

Freehold,
Girls and

Young

And HUDSON RIVER-INSTITUTE
For
Men and Women will open its

YOUn�

M���RiWC t,£:'\.Re��Yc!��eS�n,
COLLEGE, Tabor, Iowa.
TABOR
President.

�f���;�rllf.���re�tle��rcf:;������ �?tess

ClasSical,

thirw-

Rev. A.

Mission.

ENGLAND.-Sheffield,

Portmahom

Baptist.

COTTEY COLLECE.
A Home and Day School for Young Ladies and Misses.
Special care of health. Excellent home training and
religious instructions. Competent faculty. Splendid buildMU81C,Art, Elocution,
mgs. Gas and water throughout.
Gymnastics, Business Culinary, Sewing D'p'ts, Good discipline, low rates. Address v. A. C. Stockard, Nevada, Mo.

Course of study complete, thorough, Biblical, and prac
Special instruction in New Testament Greek and
Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept.i7. Address
advan�ed
Prof. F. B. DENIO, Bangor, Me.

I

H 0 U C H TO N S E MIN A RY
.

continues to

give young women unsurpassed
preparation for college and for social
life. Sanitation perfect.
Send for references. Thirty.
first year. A. G. BENEDICT, A. M., Clinton, N. Y.
for

gaining

advantagesj

best

•

T

THE BRYANT & STRATTON COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL OF BOSTON, which our readers will
notice advertised in this week's issue, will re
open Tuesday, Sept. 1. This school needs no
recommendation from us, as its present stand
ing and reputation, gained during the last 29
years, places it at the head of all schools of a
similar character. It can be patronized with
full confidence that nothing that is possible
to be done for its pupils will be left undone.

"WHY, now I cannot get enough to eat,"
says one lady, who formerly had no appetite,
but took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
VAN HOUTBN'S COCOA-" Once tried, used always."

LAKE ERIE SEMINARY, ��JMn�n!t!'r�lJ;g:
���T�� ��v��t.:',:'t';0��n�h\�Pr1�al t;�� t��!�ug�Jn�

16'::i�s

MARY EVANS, Principal.

ACADEMY

WESLEYAN

and Academic Schools in New

$200,

one

half in

Mass.

Wilbraham,

En�r,:'n1. thih�e��;A,,,:�i{��

Chauncy- Hall School.
593

I

advance, the

�.l?insa:Kdt����ta'l'������rd
G. M.

other Jan. 15, will cover
for the year, begtnnmg Sept.

For both

sexes.

$200

�;t�f���g��t\i���rMW{H)l, I���t��nc��g�l�r

a

and

IN INVESTMENTS.

In every instance Interest and Principal has been paid

at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

new

Berkeley se., Boston, Mass.

The School of Domestic Science and Indnstrial
Oct. 7,1891. Address Principal of School

��!:;'f�i�r:.ns

$13,800,000

realizing 6 per cent. to 12 per cent. interest.
We never handle any security that we do not abeoluteIJ
control. The investments we now have are as secure 88
any we have ever offered. and pay more iDff're .. ' tban
any we have offered in the last ten years. We can refer
to the leAding banks in !)lew York, and to our 4,Il00 nat
rons.
We are under the Fupervision of the Banking De
partment of New Yorl< State.

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
II Wall St., Cor. Broadway, New York.
IlltNRY DICKINSON, Manacer.

Boston.

Particular attention to Girls

and

request.

year.

The

class

for

�::�:��K.iS

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIAliON
40

.

Young Children. Unusual care of health.
The sixty-third annual catalogue sent on

CUSHINC ACADEMY,
Ashburnham, Mass.

7!4 %
10%

Thorough preparation for the Institute of
Technology, for Business, and for College.
In all classes, Specta l Students are re
ceived.

STEELE, Principal.

Boylston Street,

�

�

20 Yea rs' Experience

tical.

MATTICE, A. M., Principal.

September

SUCAR co.

6%
e

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

terian.

KANSAs.-Morau, Methodist Protestant.
NEBRAsKA.-Omaha, Lake Street Christian

BiiAnTds

.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

W.M. BROOKS,

SMITH
INSTITUTE, PIN E
SEYMOUR
Plains, N. Y. Healthful, homelike, select, thorough.
Rev. A.

Mortgages
WEBAVEBAD

THE CLAVERACK COLLEGE

Morgan Park, Ill.

Mass.

INYu�t2IQoflS

CUARANTEED

Stocks

J.

MILITARY ACADEMY,

ILLINoIS

Schoolhouse.

IowA.-Beacon, Congregational; Pleasant
Hill, Presbyterian Junior; Volga.
MISSOuRI.-Bear Creek, Cumberland Pres

FINANCIAL.

t�r��r�ot�:
��dl
��8t��r1�����)��tu�1r.� �e;I;��I��"�::JJTU'
business educa
Superior opportunines

the next day. ThroughSleepers,ChairCars,
and Dining Cars. All railways from the
East connect with these trains and with sim
ilar trains via Burlington Route to Denver,
leaving Chicago at 6.10 P. M., St. Louis at
8.15 P. M., and Peoria at 3.20 P. M. and 8
P. M. All trains daily.
Tourist tickets are now on sale, and can be
had of ticket agents of all roads, and at Bur
lington Route depots in Chicago, Peoria, and
St. Louis.
There is no better place than Colorado for
those seeking rest and pleasure.

School-

Mulvaney
house; Stony Creek, Presbyterian.
INDIANA.-Indianapolis, Orphan Asylum.
ILLINOIS.-Ohio, Methodist Protestant.
WISCONsIN.-Cambria, Calvinistic Methodist Junior; Hillsborough; La Crosse, First
Presbyterian; Prentice.
MINNESOTA.
Elk River, Junior; New
Avon, Christian; Red Wood Falls, Paxton

August 20, 1 891. [ 1 6 ]

EDUCATIONAL.

Only One

-

MAINE.-Ogunquit.

RULE.

I

The

building

in

training Kindergarten
charge of Miss Lucy

is situated in the most ele-

gant part of the city, and where there

temptations

are no

to lead to bad habits.

For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness, Daur
blllty and Cheapness, Unequalled.
MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.

..

FOUNDED AUG., 1890.

Nz"ne

INCORPORATED MAY, 1891.

The Great Temperance Manufacturing Center.

T\VO MILES SOUTH OF CHICAGO CITY LIMITS_
months ago an open praz'rz'e at a Railroad Cro&sing,. Now z't has a populatz'on o.f 2,500.

Has Manufactories located sufficient to support

a population
12,000-Has Water Works-Miles of Sewers-Miles of Side
walks-Over 16,000 Trees planted on 73 miles of streets, and
now building an Electric Street Railway, Electric Light Plant, and
additional' Water Works to supply a population of 25,000
Finely
Six Loan and Building
improved Boulevard and Park system.

BUY INSIDE THE LINESWhere manufacturers give the preference to workmen who live
in the VILLAGE OF HARVEY.

of

BUY INSIDE THE LINESWhere there are no saloons, and where you will
saloon adjoining your purchase.

-

-

Associations

loan money to erect houses. -It will pay
These improvements increase the value of

that will

to

investigate.
your Lots daily.- Put your savings where they may double.
now, and get first prices from the founders of the town.
you

-

-

BUY INSIDE THE LINESWhere sewers (fourteen feet below the

Buy

ground surface)

a

insure

BUY INSIDE THE LINESWhere Main Sewers, Water Works, Trees, Parks, and Boulevards
are furnished without any assessments to purchasers of Lots.

THE HARVEY STEEL CAR co.,
THE CRINNELL WACON AND WHEEL

WORKS,
WORKS,
MIDDLETON CAR-SPRINC CO.,
THE BELLAIRE STAMPINC CO.,

THE ATKINSON STEEL AND SPRINC

LAUCHLIN MANUFACTURINC CO.,
AUTOMATIC MOWER AND MFC.

have

healthful, perfect drainage.

HARVEY IS THE LOCATION OF

THE BUDA FOUNDRY AND MANUFACTURINC
CRAVER, STEEL &; AUSTIN HEADER CO.,

never

BUY INSIDE THE LINESWhere Water Works furnish pure artesian water for domestic
uses and for fire protection.

CO.,

CO.,

BUY INSIDE THE LINESWhere better Lots are offered for less money than in any out
BE NOT DECEIVED BY AGENTS OFFERING LOTS OUTSIDE THE LINES
side addition.
AND CALLING THEM HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION PROPERTY.
Wanted at once at Harvey: 1,000 Dwelling-Houses and 25 large Boarding-Houses.
Read Copy of Clause in Contract with Manufacturers Located at Harvey, viz.:
And the said party of the first part, in consideration of the agreements There are not enough houses in Harvey to 'meet one-half the present demand.
AND OTHERS.

I

herein contained

on

the part of

the

Harvey

Land

Association, hereby

cove-

nants and agrees that it will, at all times, in hiring employes, give the preference to persons living upon land owned or controlled by the Harvey Land

Send for Plats

tion and

showing lines of the Harvey
prices; or come, see and judge

Land Associafor yourselves.

:l:;::!�o:forh�lspg;:�::::�:;�i!�=! i!p:�li:::a:wa:er:�ti��:��o:::;;t�;s :a7� I Sixty- Three Trains Daily Sundays Excepted, to and from Chicago.
Harvey
grantees.
Land ASSOCIatIOn

or

,

Its

Lots $ 1 50, $1 75 and $200

THE HARVEY LAND

upwards, $25

ASSOCIATION,

to

$50 Cash.

819 to 825

Balance,

easy Terms.

Rookery, Chicago, III.

OLD SERI!':S, VOL. XV., );0. I.
NEW SERIES, VOL. V., No. 48.

REV.

magazine, the latest novel, the daily duty, whether
or of the household, usurps its place.
I have

CLARK, Editor.

E.

FRANCIS

business
PUBLISHED

THE

THURSDAY

EVERY

GOLDEN

doubt that there

BY

COMPANY,

Youn[ People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Meeting,"

.

.

.

.

Grace

.

,

.

Livingston.

7ti�

T��ri�f�k\r,e �\i���t;n,ll,��'�,�:�il',a�>�e�: l;�:'��'L�:I\)t� ��
�:er��:��,::.o��t�i!'ks�::fi:.e:i,e��rs: �. � .. c�ar�'��'ri.lIl�r�
CHUlS'\'lA'S EN ilEA VOlt. Prayer Meeting. Topic forthe Week
Slant Lights
Are We Blind Also?
the
Jlegillnmg
S�t. 13.

766
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-

J��\���Ii.;if';r�:�i;�'i ���adi�I�������,������f�����e�"J:
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,J��\*s�?�Ht��. SAY:'" A Yo'nthf�1 cook's' s�hioqI1Y. ':"The
:''':f�ecf,�:adk�;;ft,�e��::� ���.� P.f;��of:l�·wT,��.!;.O\\1,�rg��I�
R�V�:�.J'.�� �ra.ns�t.:- � .Pr�a�h�r·� 1:ri�ls: --: B:,g.ht. al.'d B�ee.zy:
.

i2�
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:.wDJ�th:.'��a�ai.��
l;olden Rille
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sense

not send its missionaries to you to

might resent that as an affront. In
having .the Bible that you might read it

meaning when

he

said,

"He that hath

my commandments."
Or we may "have" Christ's commandments in

CO:STRIBUfED ARTICLES. When Shines the Evening Star,
Harriet F. Crocker.-Havmg Christ's Commandments. Wayland

.

the

about the house. The

enough

You

There

are

great

medicine.

They

take different col-

ored earths, ashes of certain plants, or of particular bones
of birds, animals, or reptiles; mixing them in some dish,

they gently stir them with a stick as one might compound
dressing of a salad. Thus from the combination of
colors, or from some other peculiarity evident in the prothe

cess, your Indian is

will be

fortune

sure

good

that he

or

YEAR.

grappling knowledge. You and I
fragmentary knowledge, bnt no

bave
such

loose and easy grasp as ours could ever squeeze out the
phonograph or the telephone Ol' the electric light.
reverential

By prayerful, diligent,

study

of the

com

mands of Christ, the Christian must" have" them in the
sense of getting hold of them and keeping hold of them.
This is

our

Lord's

of

meaning

"having" his, command

ments.
For The Golden Rule.

SEEING

SCROOBY.

tracts of

II
Or you may" have
Christ's commandments in careread
Bibles.
The
Indians believe a great deal in
lessly

they call good

A

surface of

a

unex

II

what

at least

familiar with the Bible but in

are

utterly undiscovered
within it.
Your reading of it is only of the narrowest.
You have concerning it no wldtli of knowledge.
Your sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, is of
Lilliputian size, like the needles with which the small
creatures sought to capture Gulliver.
You have no conception of the splendor and multitudinous adaptations to
the various conflicts of your life in your spiritual armory.
In a sense, thus, you may "have
Christ's commandments, a small portion of them. But not this is the significance of having Christ.
portions.
territory

Two DOLLARS

and accurate and

You

one.

ments in Christ's

CONTENTS.
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you

of
no

whenever you wish to, you do "have" Christ's command
ments.
But thus you do not" have" Christ's command
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bad;

can

discover whether his

BY

LET

no

one

REV .• JAlI1ES

HILI"

D.

D.

be deterred from

associated with

sacredly

L.

of the expense.
set down at the

our

Seeking
"George

Mr. John Hunter.

visiting Scrooby, 80
Pilgrim history, on account

the best

entertainment, I was
Dragon Inn," kept by
day unsurpassed in interest

and the

After

a

during two trips to Europe, I asked for my bill. It was
eightpence for dinner (which, by the way, was a vel'y
hearty repast, as no other meal stood in close proximity
to it), "sixpence for sleeping," and tenpence for break
fast, which consisted of mutton chops, eggs, and rolls
with coffee. The total was two shillings. Being un
boundedly thankful for all my happiness, I doubled the
amount amid many expressions of gratitnde from my
host.
Neither did the railway fares here seem extortion
ate.
The fare was but three ha'pence from Scrooby to
Bawtry, where is kept, in a closet of the library at Bawtry
the famous Bradford tombstone.

Hall,

A visit to this hallowed

whether he shall kill his

ground

is the realization of the

scalp his enemies. No Indian will undertake a
hunt or a journey without first making medicine.
If it is
good, he goes off happy and contented; if bad, be stays

many things to see, and
what is more, there is much to feel.
Let me briefly and
simply set down in order the things that impressed me

at home.

most.

buffalo

SHINES THE EVENING STAR.

or

dreams of

a

There

lifetime.

are

I have heard the

com

English skylarks. By a. rapid
wings they mount straight up, and Sing
as they rise. The melody being over, they drop with
accelerating speed, as if they designed to ponnd the

fortable if you had not at least opened your Bible in the
morning and let your eye glance upon a verse or two.
You would be just a little troubled if at night you did

earth. I listened to the wondrous song, but at first it
took my guide to find the far-away speck in the heavens.
The next most memorable thing was the sense of awe

not, even through the midst of sleepiness, turn, anyway,
momentary glance upon the sacred page. I should not

experienced as one,
house at Austerfield,

Thl) birds and butterflies have ceased to roam,
In slumber deep.

wonder if you had some queer notion about the sanctity
of the paper and the print.
It is a kind of good medicine

low

When shines the evening star, and day is done,
When weary hearts hold their communion sweet

to you.
But as to

BY

HARRIET

F.

There is

body, and

CROCKER.

certain

a

I

am

is sometimes

Indian, and

WHEN in the sunset-tinted sky at last,
Sweet harbinger of night, 0 evening star,
Thou shinest with thy steady, peaceful glow,
Rest is not far.
All earth is

seeking shelter and repose,
droop their fragile beads and sleep,

The flowers

With Christ their Saviour, and forget earth's cares,
Rest is complete.

Allegany,

N. Y.
----
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HAVING CHRIST'S COMMANDMENTS.
BY WAYLAND
Pastor of the First

HOYT,

D.

D.,

Do you remember how the Master tells us, "He that
hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me"? Let us think a little together of the mean

ing of that having. This
reaching and suggesti ve.

word" have" is

a

word far

instance, you may" have" Christ's commandments
in neglected Bibles.
There are some books lining the
shelves of my library that I have never opened
I have
For

..

their covers, that is about all of them I really have.
I
know that they are on the shelves, and that constitutes

about the substance of my knowledge of them. Their
Their truths I have
power has not increased my own.
never seen nor

mental

or

Their iron has not tinctured my
For many reasons I have passed
hold their place in time and space on the

grasped.

moral blood.

them

by.

shelf,

and that is all that

They

they

do.

Too often for many men and women the Bible gets into
the category of neglected books. The newspaper, the

afraid that the

precisely

is

no more.

what the

to

in every·
of the Bible

superstition

mere

good

reading

medicine is to the

You would not feel

exactly

a

any real grasping of the meaning of the
Scripture, real, thoughtful, mining study of it, real sat
uration of your thinking and your feeling wi th it
that
yon do not care for. Your Bible is a kind of amulet, a
kind of charm, a kind of talisman, warding off nameless
dangers, because you have looked into it, and that is all,
-

You

careless reader of the Bible.

You too may
"have" the commandments of Christ thus.
But not in
are

a

the Master's

Baptist Church, lIhnneapolis. lI1inn.

tendency

sense.

just said, this word "have" is a very
stringent and far-reaching and suggestive word. It is
having in the sense of resolute retention. It means hav
ing, as you have when you take hold with your hands
and keep hold. Snch a having can come neither from
Bibles neglected, nor from Bibles unexplored, nor from
Bibles read carelessly.
For,

as

I have

First,

movement of the

Great truths are greatly bought. The common truth
Such as men give and take from day to day
Comes in the common walks of easy life,
Blown by careless wind across our way.
Great truths are hardly won. not found by chance,
Not wafted on the breath of summer dream,
But grasped in the great struggle of the soul
Hard buffeting with adverse wind and storm."

"Give yonr days and nights to Shakespeare," says
somebody, "if you would be a great orator." Give your
days and nights to the Bible if you would be a great
One difference between Mr. Edison and you
and me is, that he "has" laws of nature in this sense of
taking hold and keeping hold, in this sense of thorough

Christian.

reaching

the Bradford

manor

see

the

ceiling, plastered sides, and stone
floor where persecuted Pilgrims retired to hold together
their little meetings for prayer. Two places are indicated
where Bradford concealed himself to escape apprehen
sion.
As an old oaken window frame was being removed,
and as Mr. L. T. Baines, who rents Lord Houghton's
Bawtry Hall, was to have one upright pillar for a souvenir.
room

I gave

with oval

much

as

as

I could afford for the other in order to

it for some American

college or library. Mydesire
of the depositories just
named was the most excited when, having passed around
to the north side of the Scrooby church, so closely identi
fied with the early life of the Pilgrims, I came unexpect
edly upon somcthing not named in the books. It is
secure

to

secure

a

curiosity

for

A

in

itself,

in

one

Curiosity

and has additional interest

which it stood.

oldest residents told

It

was

considering the
lock-up.

the ancient

soil

The

that they themselves had seen
drunkenness, and boys for disor
derly conduct in church. On returning to the inn, I
could not get those "stocks" out of my mind. The pil
men

..

on

is conducted to the cellar to

me

here confined for

lars stand four feet and six inches apart. On the inside
of these posts are the grooves up and down in which
the upper cross-bar. Provision was made for the
ankles of two offenders, who sat on a flat stone and ex

slipped

tended their limbs to be locked up. I said to the land
lord that I would place in the hands of the trustees of

parish five pounds for the use of the church for wor
ship or charity, on condition that I might transfer these
stocks to America. In the evening, lIr. David Shillito,
of the manor-house, Mr. Henry Burtwhistle, and Mr. Benthe

jamin Skelton, who, the landlord said, owned half the
village, conferred; and in the presence of two of them I
paid over the five pounds, and so I expect to import these
stocks in spite of the McKinley bill.
The place of greatest interest, however, to New Englanders is the Brewster manor-house at Scrooby, asit was
from here, about the year 1602, that a party of the Pil
grims left their fatherland in a small boat by night. They
went along the Ryton on their way to Old Boston, which
is

on

I had

tide-water

already

near

the east coast of

visited the cells in which

certain of the

but

were

Pilgrims
brought back.

stream to have been

England,

were

I
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BY REV.

-

THERE is

a

When all
The

river that
our

For all who

come

"

Ah me!

"

moans

The Servant Problem

"

I -must

read

gate.

cross

Newspapers

that stream

declare; you read them
Study of what? Those
of men, tipped back against the wall in the
offices of all hotels, those hundreds who daily pass through
your town on the cars, their weary eyes glued to the
papers held in their shaking hands, those crowds in the
drugstores, the markets, the cobblers' shops, on the street
for

winds blow."

night

music,

"

I died for thee."

corners, gathered about the fortunate possessors of the
wondrous sheet,- upon what are all these mature minds

Watertown, .Mass.
For The Golden Rule.

HOW

TO

PLA Y.

feeding?

What information

science

they studying?

For
AMOS R.

BY PROF.

WELt.S.

this time

by

what to

play.

some

of you

answer

are

anxious to ask

some

"Does n't he know that

play

cards?"

Of

course

do,

but if

some

do not go to the men, do not note their
their virtue or their intelligence, do not

if by nothing higher, by the topics discussed
mystic leaves, and by the proportionate space
given them, judge what science these men are studying
so absorbingly.
It is the science of murder, or of horri

yardstick,

play

on

of you are thinking peevishly.
some of the very best families
I

What

fair

Cards.

bigoted,"

or

they seeking?

the columns of any daily paper that you please in this
land, this Christian land; and by the statistics of the

that

first I want to tell you some
not play.
In the first place, I would not

an answer

are

ask them their purposes, because all these matters are
not to the point; but go to the paper itself, and analyze

question, but
things that I, at least, would

I want to

are

respectability

V.-False Sports.

PROBABLY

But you do not, you
and for information.

study
long rows

a ford where a child can cross;
His hand he offers to you and me;
And all the way will the Saviour's voice

Make low its

sport.

for

He knows

"That is
with

one,

of rest,

at an open

I know, I know, but a Friend will come
And show the shallows where one may go.

breakfast.

wrestling

are rooms

When shadows fall and the

me

are

there

keeps ward

While love

and has been

who

The sensuality of the dance makes bold-eyed women of
soft-eyed maidens; it makes swaggering rakes of pure
lads; it changes love to flirtation and a game of flippant
shrewdness; it makes applicable to manly America Tol
stoi's terrific strictures on ignoble Russia. It never re
creates a Christian; it dis-creates a Christian, and creates
a sensualist.
In the next place, I assuredly would not

is fair

one

No wrong is there, and no tears are shed;
N one toil for bread when the hours are late;

generations,
again
again rebound. The expressions, too, are odd; I
read this sign:-" J. W. Womack, Dealer in Horse-corn."
This is to distinguish it from wheat, which here is also
called corn. In going to the old mill in Scrooby I passed
between two thorn hedges along what is styled Dog Lane.
In my bedroom door was a sliding panel, through which
on rising I could give my order to the servants for

housekeepers

America will agree that the third part into which this
heathen Gaul is divided is the stronghold of the province.

beyond that stream;
as the gleaner Ruth,
For in his beauty their King they've seen;
Each face reflects his eternal youth.
Each

Some of the old lead windows in the church at

some

done;
out;

A home for all is

and

As

day

is

sun

Austerfield have panes of glass worked into them that are
but little more than an inch square. The Bible here' has
down from former

must cross

we

work for the

goes down, and the stars come
We cross the river, but one by one.

sufficient

supply power to a prosperous flour-mill. The
Ryton empties into the Idle River, whose waters soon join
the Trent. The head of navigation in the Idle River is
called the Idle Stop.
In the mill, where at one time only
bones were ground for fertilizing purposes, are elaborately
carved and decorated beams, which once had a place in
the Scrooby palace.
The next impressive thing is the suggestion of antiquity
with which everything is fraught. Mention of Scrooby is
made as early as 1270.
One has only crossed the thres
hold of the Scrooby church when, dropping his eyes, he
reads from a slab in the floor an inscription over a grave
made in 1663, and near it he deciphers this:-" Here lyeth
ye body of Penelope Sandys, daughter of Martin Sandys,
died 25th of Dec., 1690."
The churchyard is still used as
a place of burial.
A young woman of Scrooby having
died, I saw a grave just being made, and the village was
in mourning.
The dates of the bells are 1411, 1511, and

come

EDWARD A. RAND.

where

As to the

beautiful

THE FORDING OF THE RIVER.

incarcerated

But it has

first, the enjoyment of fine music, of
dresses, forms, and motions, they may all be
had under better auspices than in the dance. A wood
land ramble, a tennis tournament, an archery club, bi
cycle or horseback riding, the concert-room,-these fur
nish in God's own way tenfold more beauty to the eye
and ear than is furnished by the finest ball ever given.
As for the second third, the physical exercise, it is ill
Hot air, gaslight, ex
timed, ill placed, ill environed.
citement, midnight, crowds, loaded supper tables, noise,
these make a poor outfit for a gymnasium.
Every
honest investigator of the dance as now practised in
sual.

'

attempted to migrate,
Ryton seems too narrow a

thus used.

August 27, 1891. [2]

is blessed.'''

who had

The

RULE.

fering, disappointment after disappointment, loss of life,
friends, and property, the Pilgrims sailed in the May
flower, and landed in Cape Cod, Sept. 6, 1620, after a
The memory of the just
long voyage of sixty-six days.

water to

1647.
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these

ble executions therefor.

politician

of the best

It is the science of the ward

and his various tricks.

It is the science of

un

play casds, so, also, do all of the worst families. savory tales of scandal, of social impurity, of wrecked
in America may glance over this column, I want to prove
It is the science of theft, embezzlement, burglary;
"But people could gamble with anything, with chess," you lives.
that with all our free institutions we have still some things
urge. Well, when they begin to gamble with chess, I the science of accident, of crushed limbs and mangled
to learn from that northern portion of England whence the
think it would be good policy for folks who wish to op bodies; the science of tornado, of fire, of earthquake; the
Pilgrims came. Servants are hired for a year, just as
POSf' gambling to refrain from chess. If meat makes my science of assassination, of war and rumors of war; the
farm-hands are still hired in the West. Their time ex
science of John Sullivan and of bloody noses; of horse
brother to offend, I will eat no meat. If that is bigoted,
pires on the fourteenth of May, which is called Statute so is essential
Christianity. Much that is not inherently flesh debasing human flesh; of quarrels and gambling
Day. I visited the place where those who wish to be
wrong is made wrong by association with evil. For in and liquor dens; of unfounded political rumors; of stocks
employed and those who wish to secure help meet and stance, 1 know of nothing essentially bad in a green and deals and combines and gambling, most infernal be
make contracts for a year. A good servant in this part of
cause most cruel and disastrous; the science of criminal
screen back of a doorway, but a baker would be thought
England receives fifteen pounds a year; excellent ones a queer business man who adopted that bit of saloon fur ity and horror and small talk. That is what they are
and their quality is judged in part by the length of time
Nor are they studying all this with any pur
niture. So I think a Christian, as a matter of business studying.
that they remain at a place,- obtain seventeen pounds a
policy in the advertising of the Father's business, had pose to make it better, which would be some palliation.
year, which is about one dollar and sixty-three cents a better steer clear of
everything that smells of the devil as The newspaper does not teach scorn of John Sullivan;
week.
"I should like to go to America," exclaimed an
does not devote itself to the suppression of stock-gamb
distinctly as does a pack of cards.
active, intelligent daughter of the widow who, with her
I have another reason for my position.
There is not in ling; does not spend its energies in inquiring how Johnny
six children, lives in the Bradford manor-house.
I prom
existence a game of cards that is worth playing by a man Malone, whose criminal deed it gloats over, may be made
ised to find her a place, and have already offered her, by
a better boy; in short, in chronicling so persistently the
Or woman who has any brains, or wit, or thoughtfulness,
permission, a position in the family of a Congregational or
anything in the upper story but rooms to let. "Why," vicious and depraved and deplorable side of human ex
doctor of divinity. At the Brewster manor-house I was
you ask, "must there not be good mental drill in these istence, it is not engaged with all its heart, nor with a
told that servants in this locality are often up at four in
card games?" No.
Why. how do you know?" you fraction of its heart, in bettering the evil. In the mean
the morning, and that their work often is not done until
ask again.
Because, my dear boy or girl, I have tried time, these men are not studying the science of good
nine at night.
The men employed upon the farms are
them, and found out their emptiness by experience. Now government, the needs of our brothers and sisters down
not allowed in the house until nine o'clock in the even
I hope you are not saying with the boy in the old Greek in the filth, the gospel of our Lord and the coming of his
ing, as otherwise they would be in the way of those story, "I, too, want to find out their emptiness
by experi kingdom. A way with the flimsy pretence that this
within who are still at work.
ence," because I am not at all proud of the experience, enormous amount of newspaper reading is done in pursuit
The houses are covered with red tiles, and I was in but would
give much if I could honestly say that I do not of information or of knowledge. It is for amusement,
formed that no improvement had been made in the com know a
king from a jack, or poker from euchre. It will amusement low, vicious, sensual.
position or construction of tiles since the Romans built save you, young Christian, from many an embarrassment,
There is but one rational way in which to read a news
Chester and Colchester.
Everything hereabouts is so if you are able to say that you know nothing of these paper, and that, as Dr. Clark suggests, is after the fashion
quaint that I wonder that more Americans are not devil's games.
of reading bills in Congress, which are often read by title
attracted here. An effort, too, seems to be made to
Take my word for it,- born of a pretty thorough only.
Reading a newspaper by title takes a Christian
enroll their names in a book kept at the Scrooby manor
knowledge of everyone of these games,- there is not as never more than fifteen minutes. The mere headings of
house. This volume is ultimately to be transferred to much fun or recreative value in the entire lot of
them, most of the columns should be to him great danger signs.
the Pilgrim Hall at Plymouth, Mass,
I noted with much the whole
Let us be honest if to us, as to so many millions,
range from whist to high-low-jack, as there is No.
pleasure the names of the lamented Dr. Henry Martyn in halma, or chess, or checkers, or logomachy, or anyone of newspaper reading is an amusement; and let us own up
Dexter, Dr. William H. Davis, of Detroit, Rev. James M. a score of games besides. They require little memory, that we do it because we like it. "Is it not a cruel sport
Whiton, Ph. D., of New York, Dr. George R. Leavitt, of less skill, no wit; they lead to that craven reliance upon to
get our pleasure out of the woe and wickedness of the
Cleveland, Charles Carleton Coffin, of Boston, and a very luck which is a destruction of moral stamina; they culti
world, .out of its sneers and petty scandals, out of its
few others, like Mr. Brewster, of New York, who is a
vate one's powers of deception, of braggadocio and effron horrors and follies?
In advising you how to play, can I
lineal descendant of the earlier occupant of the manor
tery; and in the presence of the scores of indoor games that do otherwise than warn you away from such devil's play
house itself.
our wonderful Yankee ingenuity is yearly sending out of
as this?
Then, too, I would not play at any
Sacrificing some things for brevity, for the sake of a the Patent Office, the use of these silly, senseless bits of
Gambling Game.
quotation, I transcribe from a sort of a copy-book, written pasteboard in any family is a severe commentary upon
N ow-a-days, people in fashionable and respectable society
in some enthusiast's clear handwriting, an account of the the
and
brains
of
that
house
thoughtfulness, vivacity,
Pilgrims' experience on quitting Scrooby, which in two hold. In the next place, I would not dance for amuse in this country no longer put down their pence or shillings
or pounds around the whist or cribbage tables, as was
different houses here was handed me to read. Some of ment. All
itS statements had been amended in the handwriting of
Dancing.
perfectly proper not long ago. 0, no! We have grown
later historical critics.
How much is briefly compre- like all Gaul. is divined into three parts.
One-third is much better. We no longer play for stakes, we no longer
hended in this:-" After many hard struggles, much suf- resthetic, one-third is physical exercise, one-third is sen- "rake in pools;
we are more "progressive," ;Y,)11 know,
families

"

.

"

THE

[3] August 27,1891.
and

have

we

"Progressive" euchre and
only progressive

"prizes."

and of earnest

halma and tennis and what not, that is
Mr. Marion

at

Lawrance,

late

a

interesting convention,

drew

I
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school, and

for the presence of Jesus in the

pleading

there

constantly scholars wishing

are

to enter

the school who cannot be allowed to do so, because there

evening, and the sharp old man eyed the young
leader intently as he gave out another hymn, "One more
day's work for Jesus," and sat down to turn 'over the
that

room

gambling.

GOLDEN

is

no

money to pay for

even

the barest necessities of life.

The

boys of the school go out to sell papers and such
things on Saturdays, and so are able to earn a few cents
to help along; but in that country it would be a disgrace
for the girls to do the same, so they have very few ways
of earning any money for themselves.
There came a
young man to the school one day, a friend of some of the
other students, and begged to be allowed to enter as a
pupil; but the teachers sadly shook their heads, saying:

a good distinction between a prize and a reward. A
leaves of his Bible a moment.
Tom read only two verses, after all, from the many
reward, he said, all may get who attain a certain degree
of excellence.
A prize only one can get.
God, in all his that he had found. They were these: "The God of our
universe of blessings, has no single prize; but he has fathers hath chosen thee, that thou should est know his
myriads of rewards, ready for all who will work hard I will, and see that just One, and shouldest hear the voice
enough for them. The essence of gambling lies not by of his mouth. For thou shalt be his witness unto all men
any means in the element of chance; it lies in getting of what thou hast seen and heard."
He said but few words himself. His thought was that '''�e cannot allow it. We have no money to feed you,
something for nothing, or in getting something that is I
each one of the members of that society was chosen of and nothing with which to buy books for you, and we
not the appropriate and natural reward of the effort.
The fitting reward of a game of tennis is an invigorated God as a missionary to do some special work, even though cannot afford to let you enter without paying the small
tuition that is necessary to keep the school running.' The
body and the pleasure and praise of skill. There is no it might be but small.
I have asked Miss Gladden to sing us an old song that young man turned sadly away; but some of the scholars
connection of appropriateness or desert between a game
of tennis and a pretty gold pin.
If the hostess wishes to illustrates this thought," he said in conclusion, as he got together and talked it over, and it was brought up in
their Christian Endeavor meeting. The result was that
make presents, let her make them in such a way that nodded to the young lady at the organ.
It was not a wonderful voice that sung the words, but the whole society went to the teachers, and said: "We
they will go directly to the person that she likes. If she
wishes to show off, let her do it in some other way than it was sweet and clear, and every word was spoken with have decided that we will give up our meat on Fridays
by opening a gambling establishment. If you play at all, a distinctness that brought it home to each heart lis (they were so poor they could not afford to have meat but
once a week) if you will take the money that buys the
play games whose interest and value need no inerease I tening:"Hark, the voice of Jesus crying,
from such false and dangerous sources. Have nothing
meat for us and use it towards paying for this poor boy
Who will go and work to-day?'
to do with prizes.
who wants to learn about Jesus Christ.'
They were
The sharp eyes of the old man watched the singer's
I cannot name all false sports, but only typical ones,
allowed to do so. Then the boys each gave what money
face as she sung, and he cleared his throat several times
and stop with them; yet there is one more amusement,
they could earn in selling their papers, gladly sacrificing
at the close.
The room was very still, hushed by the
which
I
must
a
about
word.
Of
the little comforts they had been able thus to procure for
widely prevalent,
say
thought of the song, when Tom said, "Let us have a themselves. But the girls said: What can we do? We
all apologies for sport the most mischievous is, I believe,
good many short prayers. John Raymond, will you lead cannot go out to sell things.' They got together, and
flirting,
us?" and immediately every head was bowed.
Playing at Love.
talked the matter over, and decided that they would go
Oh, they were earnest Christian Endeav?rers, e:ery one without their meals on one day out of every week if the
Do you not 1rnow that there are thousands of young men
of
and women, and even,- so contagious is any evil,-little
tl.lem,. only th�y w.er� not used to. carrying their conse money that supplied the table for that day could be used

I
I

I

I

j

.,

I
I
I
I

"

,

•

,

and

in every State of this
amusement is tlns playing at love?

boys

girls,

There is

nothing good,

mint has not turned out

you

some

devil's counterfeit of love.
ever comes

to that sacred

that the flirter

nation,

whose sole

Flirting is

the

It is the nearest that Satan
it is not the nearest

joy; but

for the mischief of flirta-

to

Satan,
spark of fire that grows.
Good love, like the good wine of the old proverb, needs
You
no bush; that is, it needs no sign of its indwelling.
comes

tion is the mischief of

a

But
cannot hide it any more than you can hide murder.
an empty mn, or
flirtation Iiangs out a sign III front 0 f'
.

.

.

.

.

.

worse,
spirits of evil. If flirtation is your recreation you seek recreation ' renewing in
'.
'.
what IS esscntial ly destructive; and as you sport With
an

inn filled with

.

seven

.

passion and dally

with

words that may

very much or very Iittle, you are
vourself forever from all the love and

,

and play with edged
light glances '.

mean

gradually exiling
happiness of h;nest-spoken
Do not play at love.
women.

and

men

loyal-hearted

their
Illt�lifted

oration

heart

for which Satan's

know,

counterfeit.

I

gotten

that the

followed

There

sentences of

and

tion,

"

aught

Let

Now there

are many other false amusements, had one
time for the discussion.
To some, dress is the sole
amusement, and their one recreation a new necktie or

now

every
all

n�me o�
a. missionary meeting.
many heartfelt
I� quick
suc�esslOn
for
of earnest consecra
was

us

for

me

sing

one

verse,"

said

Tom, when there

that

we

ask of the

give it you,"
member, adding: "My heavenly Father
has frequently to comfort me with that verse, reminding
me that it is not my work, after all, that I am doing, but
for which he has chosen me, and that however dark
the way may seem, and however my plans may have come
to naught, yet I have ever the assurance that the fruit

his,

detective, or the languid sentimentalities of Susy Silly,
the blue-eyed beauty of Bellefontaine. Others get their
enlivenment by leaning against the brick side of a store,
watching people go by, and wondering what everyone
finds to do, or by infinitesimally minute discussions of
There are false
everything around the grocery store.
sports as numberless as fools and dandies and the shift-

about seven years old. One day her mother took her out
in the street of a city, and in passing some men she heard

ing

for all

be true.
or

is anyone that may not be just
for one, and of no gambling game

as

as amuscan

this

sport is anyone that develops bad habits
fails to develop good ones.
Let us learn

A false

qualities,

or

to choose those recreations that create.

Yellow

Springs, O.

them

girl,

sick.'

then said to her

mother,

Her mother took her horne

and after she felt better

as

questioned

•

AN OLD MISSIONARY

after them

-quickly

her

as

as

Christian land?
"

GRA";E

LIYINO!'lTON.

thinking," said one
facing the room full
song was being sung to us,

up aud

the sweet

of the young men,
of people, "while
of Miss

Havergal's

poem:THE

meeting was opened by !:inging, and the children
heavenly Father who supposed themselves so wise
stopped whispering to sing,of the

There's

a

work for mo, and a work for yon,
..
for each of us now to do

Something

When he selected

Ilia

thoughts

it, but

it seemed to fit

that he could not but

that followed the

hymn

was one

of

use

into

so

entirely

it.

His prayer
consecration

personal

a

Christian Endeavor

mission

and

time,

society

most of them.
can

in

a

reading about

foreign land.

It is in

a

is formed (If young men
who have known JI'SUS Christ but a short

hoarding-school,

women

board

as

was a

surprise

one and
good meeting,"
they looked into one another's astonished eyes

at the close and shook hands with the

they always
But it

and

They art' very poor, as the mission
appropriate but IitlIe to tile needs of the

to all.

exclaimed

was

clasp that

warm

used when their hearts had been touched.
the

haughty

old

man

in the front seat who

gave the final surprise to the little society and started its
enthusiasm for a new era of missionary meetings.
He

stepped up to Tom as soon
repeated, and laid his hand

as

the benediction had been

on

Tom's

shoulder,

other hand left in that amazed young man's
bills.
"Give

that

to

your

t�easurer

for

the

while the
a

roll of

missionary

cause," he said, and hastened away before Tom had time
to frame fit words of thanks.

Fifty
fund!

once to f:!o into their missionary
than this little society had dreamed

dollars all at
It

was more

for years yet.
They were I)OOr, and for the
part the money came in slowly and in very small
quantities. They gathered in a group about Tom, look
of

giving

most

I

ing

with

reverence

at the bills.

It seemed to them

a

sign that the Lord had truly been with them
mater�al
that mght and blessed them, and those few who always
stayed a few moments to talk thin�s over afwr the others
were gone, went home with the feeling that tbey could
never have another cold, dry, atatlstical missionary meeting again
Helen," said Tom, as he reached out his band to reI e and
1 ieve 1 rer of her B! 'I
hyrnnbook on t I ieir way b orne,
"this has been a wonderful evening to me, and I believe
_..l
Iit IS
i a II owing to YOIl. TI ie I .orn
put it into YOllr 1 leart tel
!\lIg�f'st the praying. I do believe that has been the matter with all our rneetlngs.
There has not been enough of
I mean tu
prayer beforvhnnd, and in the meetinc, too,
do different ly about that hereafter, That is the secret of
success in Cluisfiuu work, aftt'r all,
It has
prayer.
helped us all this time, and I should n 't wonder at all if
the old 111.111 ft·It that he had a blesslnu, too. Prayer is a
wOll4it"rflll thing."
"

In Go(l'!! great flf'ld of labor
All work is not the same ;
H" hath a service for euch one
,,'ho loves hi!! holv name,
And you to whom tIlt· Sl'(·rt't."
Of all sW(,t't sounds art' known,
Ri�1' UP. for he hath cul led you
To a mission of your own."

Said Helen: "I have been interested in

They sung the words without thinking much what
they were. It was an old hymn. Tom had hesitated

another,

over, it

a

.

..

[Concluded from lost week.j

..

faith in his service, and less'

more

was

"We have had

•

I have been

meeting, to get
myself."

"When the hour

possible,

There is indeed much work left here

with that

and,

trust in

to what had

•

MEETING."

this

sor

happened that made her feel so all in a minute; for the
mother thought her symptoms indicated that she had had
a shock of some sort.
0 mamma,' she answered,
you
told me this was a Christian land, where everybody
loved Jesus; and I heard some men use God's name in
the way the bad men over in Turkey used to do.'
The
little, trusting heart had evidently been shocked by finding that in this land where everyone knows about Jesus,
not all were followers of him.
If we would only, all of
us whose lamps are lighted, go to work and keep our
lights bright, might we not make a difference in this
country, so that when those from lands that do not honor
our God come over here, they will find that this is truly

standing
BY

promise that whatever I
given, why need I doubt
and grow discomfited when my plans for doing his work
seem for a time to fail?
I want, as my blessing from

Mamma, I feel

for missionaries to do."
..

shall remain;

shall ask of the Father shall be

a

girl stood looking

The little

swear.

rowfully, and

a

For The Golden Rule.

little

Father in my name, he may

recited another

idea that everyone who lived here belonged to Jesus Christ
and served him. When they brought her here she was

tile

out

Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and
ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and
that your fruit should remain: that whatsoever ye shall

Christian land, and
without her knowledge, had formed the
was

hearts, and brought

thoughts.

"

have

country, that America

"

This seemed to touch many

just sung," said a young girl,
"r�minds me of what a returned missionary once told
me.
She said that she had always taught her little girl,
who had been born in Turkey, and who had never been
verse

luxury?

other items and

came a

Still others sport
nerves, and enfeeblement of brain.
with the impossible adventures of Dick Sharpeye, the

sport

some

to do."

to this

A false

sacrificing for missions; that the poor heathen
If
Christian Endeavorers have gone way ahead of us.
they can do so much, shall we hesitate over giving up
about

pleadmg
blessing,
breathing the spirit of the answer to
call, "Here am I, Lord; send me, if thou

Others smoke to rest themselves,
cape or hat or ribbon.
and thus play at weakening of muscles, shredding of

less.

It seemed to me, after reading that
for the poor boy.
true story, that we in our society knew nothing at all

r:

and they sung:I pause,
..
If once all the lamps that are lighted
Should steadily blaze in a line,
Wide over the land and the ocean,
What a girdle of glory would shine I
How all the
�ark places would brighten!
How the mtsts would roll up and away!
How the earth would laugh out in her gladness,
To hail the millenniaillay!
Say, is your lamp burning, my.brother P
I pray you, look quick ly and s-e ;
For if it were burning, then slIrl'ly
Some beam would fall brightly on me."

"The

only

But

�eetlDgs.

bl�sslDg, and. t�ey had

some even

the Master's

hast

missionary
lip for a
this

was

-

of God?"

As much

Then

SEPTEMBER 13, 1891.
CHRIST AND THE BLIND MAN.

SMITH

he

wishes to

wrought
Sabbath day. Matt.

miracles

seven

9; Mark I: 21 and
1;.John 5: 10

12:

and 9: 1-11.

SUffering

on

1. This
WIith out

at

It is not wrong to relieve

day.
opportunity

an

that

see kId
as C rrist passe

ing,

asked

in
I

once

an d

sin

our own

heredity.

But

results

not

are

we

but

LIGHTS ON

of

of

means

they

a

the

•

believe

on

wor k was

him.

to that end.

to in d uce

The miracle

The

to

men

own

was a means

know

just the expression

Jesus

as

them to believe

flashing

on

Christ.

asserts his divine

again

that he is the

declaring

from
rom hi
um

ou t

self-asserting divinity all inconsistent
a merely good man.
5. He used means in giving the man
sight. Christ worked through the clay

tion of

with the character of

and

by observing

an

So it is in every case of a
sinner's salvation. Christ works by his Spirit
means, and the sinner
with the conditions by the use of
6. The blind

mind,

man

was

can see

7. It

was

as

cause, although

a

w I len

neal' III
in

The sad

ents; but tnat the

sinned, nor his parwOI'ks of God should be
man

made

manifest in him (v. 3). If the only
explanation of signal suffering were signal
sin, we should have a most comfortless and

be-

become

Mere restoration

characters woul d stand. While certain sins

be full of

represents reform; giving
sight represents conversion. The one, man
may do, the other only God can do.
8. Some thought it might be a real
work; others thought it was not, but the
ness

knew it

was.

know

anything,

we

exist

and because

we

know

Very

unmistakable

them

few

judg-

retributive, yet this is not
philosophy by which the sufferings
of men are to be explained.
Some sufferings are permitted for the purpose of being
transfigured, some sufferings are disciplinary, some sufferings are means of grace,
some sufferings are instruments for work-

do not

we

Life would

the sole

knowledge.

or

crushing suspicions.

do carry with
ments and are

Self-conscious-

is the basis of all other

We all know that

our-

.

se I ves we

The C h ristian is

know others.

also conscious of his sinfulness.
9. The blind

man

about who Jesus

could not tell much

was or

done, but he knew the
been given to him and
him disbelieve it.

how the work

fact that
no one

Thus the

sight

skepticism,

should be made manifest in him."

regenerated

beggar may have thought that he was living a useless life, but he was not. God
had a mission for him as really as he had
for any of the twelve apostles, and his mission was a grand one. He was performing
his mission when he sat by the roadside to
be gazed at.
This was God's way of establishing the identity of the man, so that
when Christ gave IBm SIght there might be

gospel

is true

and all the world cannot convince him
otherwise.

Christian

God's glorious works.
Jesus answered," Neither hath this man sinned nor
his parents; but that the works of God
exalt

had

person may not be able to
all the objections or criticisms of

but he knows the

,.

could make

unlearned
answer

d
mg out tI ie more g I orious purposes 0 f G o.
Some sufferings are designed to set off and

was

person has the evidence of the power of
the gospel in his own soul.
The child or

experience

is the

.

.

convincing evidence
gospel.

most

the

10. Christ

comes

reality

of

rejected man in
puts the all-important

"DOit thou believe

This

on

wou ld

himself, by
be

some

ru 1 e

t0

Men d esrre

not

But it

It

The blindness under

I

manhood

him,"- which

such

his

in

for

had been

doubt that

wrought

to be

a

in him.

of the most

notable miracle
God meant the

telling witnesses
the Messiahship of Jesus.-Gregg.

man

the Son, to

a

one

blindness,

blind,

grow
that Jesus

only shed light into his eyes, but
also, and prove to the world by
wonderful deed, that-Christ was truly

a

the Son of God.

simplest

So, when

I

or

you

those who

see

are

bent,

or

blind, or deaf, or in great sorrow,
shall not think, "It isapunishment," but

crippled.
we

or

that God who loves them has let the trouble

that

come

greater happiness may be

some

theirs, even in this life, certainly in heaven,
if they will bear their burden cheerfully for

t 0 ld to d 0,

was

means, God
before he was born,

into his soul

mes-

H e did
I
i
tIt
w ia h e
JUs

even

not

might

cl�sed

.

curedsuch blindness

willed that he should be born
to

must be before any who have ".
their
eyes lest haply they should perceive," can

( v. 7)

ever

who loved that man

mad�ItSto catcl� its
pools;
cleans�ng
to�ar�
rites there
for ItS

regard

some

Jesus had

parents, but that the works of God should be

step

some

even

made manifest in

.

sage;

they

"

eternaI

t Iie regenera t·IOn 0 f
III divid
IVI ua.
1
B u t some

tl le

all

so

Many people, at that time, believed that
sickness, sorrow, blindness, even death were
sent by God as a punishment for sin done by
the person himself or some near friend,-80
the disciples asked, "Who did sin, this man
or his parents, that he was born blind'?
How glad I am that they asked that question, and that Jesus answered them as he
did," Neither hath this man sinned nor his

i
as nee dless
ess III
0f

them,

beg.

that.

as

they grope deathward must be admitted, and his relieving touch 01' counsel
be sought, if they are ever enlightened.
Some ignore his church, its ordinances and
01'

to

Jesus cured many of them, but one day he
a man who was born blind; no man,

which

met 110 d s,

schools for

no

was

found

d eman d

life without him in whom it consists.
cannot thus be had.

were

could do

act of those who
.

b et t ere.
d

his sake.

"

WI'tllOU t

qUP.II tiionmg or gamsaymg, an d so
0 btai
arne d tl ie grea t es t bl essmg tl ia t cou ld

Making

a

.

1lave b een b es t owe d upon I lim.
I
Notice
the milo
u a si
arve
lCI y
srmp Iicit
0f
th e narra tiive.
an d
conciseness
He

tit g
se e'

.

but Jesus had

him,

wen ttl'
0 liS
.

'1
f amuy

in

Eclectic

l'
liS

f I
won d erru

can

One who has healed him, he hurries home to
tell his friends.

passed on, and he
It·
lome
0 rejoice WIitl1 l'
lIS
.

tl len

pool"

The

'ft
St an d ar d
gl.-

and

Commentary.

neighbors

they

blind?"

him

see

If

d?
an d th e man answers,
A
opene.
that is called Jesus made clay and

the

do not notice any change, one's
surely has not made much im-

thine eyes

Personal experience

opened? (vs. 10, 11).

always

has

to men, whether it be in the

spiritual

little for

life.

People

a sermon

testimony

of

a

18wered.
story,

He told

who

will listen

young

an

interest

physical

convert.

"

man,"

H'

th t

k f

Dost thou believe

on

was

the Son of God?"

"Thou hast both

seen

him, and it is he that.

talketh with thee,"

I

"Lord, I believe," cried the
80ul

was now

man

whose

opened.

to all who have

God knows about

it;

or

tell tliis

or sorrow

to bear.

I could read

Oh, I wish yon and
story

or

pain

in his love he has let the

�reat jo� and happiness
tr�uble comeoutthat
of It,
grow
happ�ness
Ill�ght
he�e
Wtth the
great happiness forever
h
ith.
t t'h sorroui, 'f t h ey
'11 b
't
even

an-

sorrow

eaven Wt

.

swerve.

A

Rather,"

the

the well-known man, whose

ti ll

knowing his face but
remembering his voice, answered, "Who is
he, Lord, that I might believe on him?"

straightforward, SImple

that i.� called Jesus.

"

and the blind man, not

from which all cross-examination of

the rulers could not make him

t 1line

were

light into his eyes only, the man's soul
still in darkness. So he sought for him.

..

a

H ow

Sabbath, they turned against the man
were opened, and cast him out of

J

very
to the

He

he!"

"

ma:s:asw�:l� Ihal�e::ne. lk:o�ad �;t t:e

care

eagerly

am

whose eyes
tie
I
c h urch.

brighter and transfigures the whole face.
One can walk better, too, with one's eyes
opened, not stumbling and falling as before, but moving along quietly and confidently. Do people know by your face and
by your walk that your soul's eyes have
been opened ?- Westminster Teacher.
were

I

Jesus' enemies heard of it, but in anger at
Jesus for thus proving himself to be the Son
of God, in anger because this was done on

There is a new
upon one's life.
look in the eye when one is a Christian. It
has a new light in it which shines out

man

eyes

anointed my eyes and said, 'Go, wash,' and
I went and washed and received sight."

Pression

the

JOY,"

man

conversion

How

"

wit h

...

they

walking, running,

cry, "Is this hewhosat and begged,
Some say, "It is not," hut he cries

.

said, Is not this he
neighbors
that sat and begged 'I (v. 8).
They knew
him.
They recognized the wonderful
change in him. They saw that he was no
longer blind and they were amazed at his
seeing. So neighbors always know it at
when
once
one
is truly regenerated.
The

understand the

J'oy
clay fell off; the light
his eyes, and thinking not of the

stole into

back to where Jesus had

came

met

WI.
ash in the

Neither you nor I
that was his as the

•

probably

salve out of the dust at his feet,
on th e eyes 0 f th e bllIII d man,

J esus pu t s I't
"
Go ,
Ad'
n
saymg,
came,

.

..,

.

no room

to the

his time of need and

question,

of the

faith in

there

..

miserable time in this world.

man

as

the home faces?

were

Blind men, in Jesus' time, had a very hard
time. No one tried to teach them to work;

these

movement must be

blind had been restored, those born blind
had never been known to receive sight.

healed

kind

the.Ch1'lstly

Neither hath this

it is.

who had

men

man

objects
He could speak and
be' sometimes did,

t 0 1lave b een hlIS

seems

come

"answers before they
history of this man may
have been already familiar to his disciples,
as he was evidently a well-known beggar
in Jerusalem, one with whose story many
were acquainted (v. 8).-Peloubet.

means.

astonishing miracle,

an

or

call."

which is not

the truth

But if you had been born blind, how could
you ever understand what the sun was like,
or how a red rose looked, or how loving and

in this.

as

cases

employ

without any mediate instruments.

specially helpful

Christ must work upon their hearts before

they

to

unfortunate, and

complies

type of the
only blind, but
is born blind to spiri tual things and has
no power to give. itself sight.
People are
not born sinners, but they are born sinful.
natural

read in time.

History, Pro-

in

.

outward form.

through

done,

.

man

h e was

in other

as sure

socie t y

not be able to hear much about

t 0 k now

the future with

tlIe.
obtain
heahng.-Rev. De W·itt
crowds and noise of the city, as he could
S Cl ar,
k lit MdCl
on ay
u b S ermons.
So Jesus
in the courts (Luke 18: 35, 36).
.r.
He wen t away t'nerej
an d was h e d
ore
to the weak and
is ever
J esus,

.

revealed his faith

might

looked; you would not quite forget how the
faces of father and mother looked, and you
could find your way about, work, and even

Such

the

it would be

the atten-

him, but he took the initiative; the
d'rsa d van t ages,
bliIll.ddt
man was un er grea

TIley were no t use 1 ess,
th e spiit t 1 e.
but the mediums of his power; and not
I
CI 1I'IS t use ou t war d means, b u t
on I y did
man

peculiar as it averted
t1ie dliscip I es.-D eems.

to

an d

I am so glad you are not blind.
But if you should be blind to-morrow and all
the rest of your lives, you could still remembel' how trees, sky, and the mountains
That will do.

Gospel.

to effect his purpose.

he bent his eyes, still probably
from the excitement of the late

Jesus did not wait for the

leaving
Mozom,

you may put your right hand
your eyes, while I count twenty,

tightly over

be-

cross

MRS, FANNIE H. GALLAGHItK.

EACH of

as

faith, doing the work

Jesus did not need to

the face of

have been

the

the

and

malady,

controversy, down on the sightless balls of
the poor beggar by the wayside. It must

of the world.

light

Th us tliere frequen tl y b urs t s

nature,

BY

Go,
pool of Siloam (vs. 6, 7).
They who speculate as to the curative
qualities of clay and the healing virtue of
this water are wide of the meaning here.
It was no secret prescription for such a

blind

man

on

moment

He anointed the eyes of the blind
clay. And he said unto him,

FROM

distress did not draw his love in from

Christ. The great
work of each soul for others is to induce
4. Christ

God.-Rev. P. S.

humanity, but rather intensified his tenderness. Perhaps we have all longed to

work of each soul

great

for itself is to believe

on

that lies next and

day, Jesus, the hated, hunted Jesus, the
rejected prophet, may have given the beggar a look of unusual compassion. Ordinarily our troubles and sufferings make us
selfish. The grandeur of Jesus is that his

a means

PRIMARY EXERCISIE.

with

a

preached

day School Journal,

to the full

Even Jesus with the

comes.

is the true life of

from his birth (v. 1). Perhaps the disciples
pun- and Jesus had seen him before.
But to-

manifesting

to be considered

are

saw

his

He could not

Whatso

tion to the business of the moment.

Christ

not

was

As Jesus passed by he

COJl

own

re

him, and the great spiritual crisis of
his earthly experience thrusting itself upon
him beforehand, slackens no whit his atten-

(Selected by Mrs. F, E, CLARK.]

should remember that

to

facts of

he must do with

using for good,
possibility, each

of

of its

wash in

.

diISCIP I'me,
.,
3. CI 11'lSt s

it

Whosoever

LESSON

do,

no

fore

MANY SOURCES.

Sometimes
power and grace of God.
afflictions are punishments, but to God's
children

at once united his soul

THE

solemn earnestness.

a

only

measure

ot Iiers from the law of

always punishments.

a

careful

was ex-

phecy

proper one,
the result of

fear and

no nervous

no one

a sermon, but he could tell
his experience.
So can any
who has an experience to t�ll.-S!ll1-

have

might. That is the true temper. Man's
duty is to live fruitfully, careless of death,

confession,

Lord and Master.

of life

[4 J

his

finds

He took Christ into his heart

was a

tells them that this blindness

ishment,

which

faith,

wonderful

that

believe,"

as

because many afflictions are
some one's sin,- some of them the result
of

Christ,

soul

result, "He worshipped him;"
worshipped Christ. So may we all;
so should we all; so will we all when our
hearts are right.

special opportunities,
improve the opportunities

question

that

I went and washed.

one

his hand finds to

ever

Lord.

present. Soon his earthly work will
is, indeed, in his sense of th ..

was

There

gret, but

re-

honestly

yes,

which present themselves in the ordinary
duties of life, are the most useful.
2. The

soul

13. The

came
a I ong.

Not those who seek

but those who

then Christ

soon as a

everybody's lips. Let
by Christ be ashamed

the

I brevity

shall do that shall be saved.

the Lord's

was

know

with God.

Luke 13: 11 and 14:

29;

him,

on

As

12. His immediate

pressed
"Lord,

the

on

longing

vel-ted

was on

concentred

state all life

earthly

end.

him.

GOLDE:\, TExT.-One thing I know, that,
whereas I was blind, now laee.-John9: 26.

CHRIST

believe

might

vealed himself.

D. D.

BAKER,

his

and

desired to know Christ that

amazement
John 9: 1-11 and 35-38.

in his

man

him that sent

of

while it is day (v. 4). Jesus here further
identifies himself with men in his express
For him in
consciousness of limitation.
in the

11. When the

August 27, 1891.

I must work the works

not.

or

RULE.

me

matter whether others have faith

no

in him

BY REV.

to say, "If you

as

do, then no matter what these say about
you." Each one's chief concern is his own
personal belief, "Am I right with God?"
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THE
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name

ou

In

WI

I

e

ear I

'

cheerfully for him.

I

How small
us

our

little

sorrows

bear them too, for Jel5us,

every

day.

seem!

He'll

Let

help

us

THE
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TOl'IO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING BEPT. 13.
ARE WE BLIND ALSO?
(Missionary Meeting Optional.)

John 9: 40,41, � Cor. 4: 4, Rev. 9: 17,18.
[Editorial.]
THE

state of the blind

pitiable

whom the mtraete
him

made

less

on

wrought

had doubt

well-known

character.

was
a

beggar

passed, would mark
the affiiction as a punishment for sin, and
would congratulate himself on his own free
dom from any such token of God's displeas
Many

a

Pharisee,

he

as

beggar's

gained
ple, he

the

use

Now that he had

of his

in the world to come, would not the

with very
accept the gospel ?

our

ofright

broad" conceptions. their utterance of emo
tion so intense, their ideas about giving so

have

heart

a

sinful

wretches that crawl

on

the

as

to be a

from

which

on

class do

blindness?

Do

the wondrous
our

our

it

law?

do

Righteousness?
prefer the darkness?
or

they

seem

to

see

city?
our

O.

was

Jesus

as

for this week.

he

He looks

right through
sees a

yet ready

.

the

dying

bltndness covered

by our topic and
basiS,
Sunday-schoollesson. The man
whom Jesus cured was afflicted with physithe

cal blindness.

He

was

0 hesitat

accept Jesus, the

Why,

came
one

to earth

glimpse at

Saviour is worth

-

Considering its complexity, the fineness
and delicacy of its mechanism, the results
attainable by the human eye seem far from
adequate to the expenditure put upon it.
We have flattered ourselves by inventing

Look and live.

a

world

hand,

of
co�parison in the matter of
-" bhnd as a
hat," for instance.
It would be safe to say that there cannot be
found in the animal kingdom a bat, or any
other creature, so blind in its own range of
circumstance and connection as the greater
majority of human beings are in the bosoms
of their families. Tempers strain and recover, hearts break and heal, strength tatters,
fails, and comes near to givi�g way altogether, every day, Without being noted by
H H. Jackson,
the closest lookers-on.

blinduess,

If you will not submit to a persona I
of t I liS di vine salve by his own

-

..

you will never see.

I

The

eye�

.

of this blind

went out iuto

man

referred to,
But

I

the darkness of death.

born with this infirm-

bolic of

more

a

serious

uoor Lur
Mv barred heart's door
I'll 0)
oj e n

.

J esus took
talk

of

advantage of this opportunity to
spiritual blindness. There was a

third kind which

was more or

.

Thy glorious

w�

I as t- name d

might rightly

ca I'

be claimed

-intellectual blindness.

as an

an d

excuse

Ln order to

presence, and my (eyes shall

for it,

rernove

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

from the Pharisees any sern blance or a reason
1 or tl'
lell spllitua It
I arkllf>ss, Jt'sus announced

�;
.2;
8.!J,2(or

positively that tht'y saw clearly enough.
Moreover, they profl'ssed to see. The trouble
was that they discerned facts but woult! not
accept the truth. According to Jesus' statement, if the mental facultit's are not sufficiently developed to percei\'e spiritual truth,
their

All sinners
possessors are sinless.
.,
Let
consider In what the sluner s

blln1ness

I�S
consists.

\llRl.AlllK W .... LINGO·OIlO.)

qUf>st.ion is not, no vou Sf>" thf>se
that all tht' world artll(;okil1� at? but,
Can you Hhut off tht'S(1 thin�" a III I S"t' the
�rt'att'r wl>rld of .Ii \'intl rt'ulities '1 Th,' powt'r
to shut otT the spiritual Sight with th.· v.·il of
sense is !l1'O\·l·tl.
No one ealls that in 'lut'�
tioll: Tht're is .ont' conHt'nting. IInammous
tt'stlllH'nY to thiS {rom all tilt' world.
Hut
that otllt:r powElr, to turn from this anti �I\·tl
the whole scope andl'llerllY of tht! singltl tlye

Co

t!ling>l

I

"

..

.1

,1:1:

.•

Suggested Hymns.

THE

..

can see.

..

be

\
l.l�-H;(.aI.4:8,!cI;
Eph.5·8
Ht·b. 11: 27; 2 ppt. 1: !I, 10; R.·v 1: 7.

..

(Selerw,' by L

life, t?

.

wondrous love in Jf>SUS manifest,
eu seu
it b t
And my saved
setf exnan
expa d f>1 It 0 1St'S.

which

of

"

"

Thy

less connected

amity,

cross

.

to re ceiive

see

.

ith th e

cruel

Bible References. Ex.4:l1,12; Lev HI: 14;
Deut.
�6: 19: 27: 18.: 2�: 2X. �; �: 2--4; 2
Kinga 6: 1�17; Joh ,'\4: 32; Ps. 1�.: 8; Prov
20: l:.l Isa. :"�I; HI :�2: 2, :, 35; -l, 5,' 42: H, 7,
li2: 8; 5!1: 9, 10; J,·r. 5; 21, 2'2; Ez.'k. 1:.l: 1-3;
Matt. H: 28, :..'\-); 15: J.l; 18:!I; :.'0: :12-:�; 21'
14: 2.1: 1Ii,17; Mark4:10-13; Luke 1: 7!1; 4
1&-21: 6: :'19. 41, 42; 7: 21, :"'2; 11: :'\4-:>.6; .John
1: �ll; 3: 1!1: 8: 12; !I: �7; 1:.l: :\'i. ;17--41; 15:
22-2.'i; AI·ts:..'li: 15-1X; 2X: 24-::'; Rom. I: 1�
7, 8;
1:.l; 14: 1;1; 1 Cot
1� -2:1 i

"According to thy faith." Then I 'II believe,
That thy rich mercy may abound in me ;

darkness of soul

i� �he

Full-VISIOned only when the ministry
Of death has ber-n Iu lfi lled, and in the place

-

.

upon hlnn, H'IS cure and the discussion
which rose out of it made his blindness aym-

This

Of some dear presence is but t'lllpty space.
What recollected services can then
Give consolation for the" uright
!Ia\'e been?"
....'ol·a
Perry.

the eye of the soul, kindled into new vision
by divine agency, never loses its power. It
s I ia II ye t see tl ie K'mg IU hi
us b eauty.

Ilt y

and the Blind Man.
John 9: 1-11.
S.-Christ and the Blind Mlln.
John 9: 35-38,
John !I: 13-21.
9.-Questionings.
10.-" One Thing I Know."
John 9: 23-34.
ll.-Bartimreus.
Mark 10: 46-62.
12.-Wilful Blindness. Matt. 13: 1�17.
2 Cor. 4: 14).
13.-Spiritual Sight.

Sept. 7.-Christ

MESSRS. LoRD &

THOMAS, the enterprising

advertising agents of 45 Randolph Street,
Chicago, are sending out some very attractive
and busmess-Iike calendars. The old-fash
ioned way is to begin the calendars with the
New Year, but Messrs. Lord & Thomas begin
theirs with Jul�, because, as they sar, they
..
have n't any old-fashioned ways."-Chicago
Selltinel.

What

•

IS

Catarrh

Catarrh II generally understood to mean ID1lam
mation of the mueous membrane of the head. n
originate. In .. cold, or auccesslon of cold •• com
bined with hnpure blood. Flo ... from the nOlIe,
tickling In the throat. offen.lve breath. pain o"er
and between the eye., ringing and buntlnenoll ..
In the ear., are the more common .ymptoma.
Catarrh fa cured by Hood'. Sarsaparilla, which
.trlkea directly at Itl cau •• by remo'V1q alllm
pnrltl •• from the blood, building up the di.eaae4
tissue. and livina healthy tone to the whol.
N. B. Be Inn to ,e'
.y.tem.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
801d by all druggllt.. ,1:.1% for p. Prepared only
by O. I. HOOD .. CO., Apothecarle., Lowen, )lau.

100 Doses One Dollar

OIERMA. ""m co., ClICOl't£ fALlI, IIASI.
.".MINGTON.

DIINV...

.AIII .... lIOaeoe.

A. G ....ALDING � ."0 •..• "O'AL A<lEon.,

CBlC.aO.

.In, 1'ou.

.SII.&DIU.PIII6o

pr.overbs

that

.

READING

ASSOCIATION.

.O.TON.

more

application

refer-

.

�mdil �f

to

the SOil of God

.

Its

Look down in pity, Lord, we pray,
On eyes oppressed by moral night,
And touch the darkened lids and say
..
The gracious words,
Receive thy sight."
Then in clear daylight shall we see
\\There wal ked the sinless Son of God;
And, aided by new strength Irom thee,
Press onward in the path he trod.
W. C. Bryant.

the dark

hidden victory.
the gloomy gates of death

not

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE

-

the smile of God be

sees

good deal of human quackery in
professes to cure spiritual
blindness. Trust it not. It is a humbug.
Those who have used it and claim that they
now see clearly, are self-deceived. Ask them
for a description of their vision, and its
earthiness will be convincing.
Jesus only knows the remedy. He is waiting to apply it to darkened eyes the world

shall discover three

we

That boy who is keeping himself true when
other boys are tempting him to be false,
keeping himself lofty when other boys are
temptiug him to be base. is no toiler in a
treadnn lt which he would be well out of if
he dared but leave it.
He is a climber of the
de lectable mountains, from whose height he
shall see heaven and God.
And, as be
climbs, the promise of the viaion IS already
making his dull eyes strong and tine, so that
wh ... n the v ision comes, he shall be able to
look right into its deep and glorious heart
..
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall
see God."
Phillips Brooks, lJ. D.

are

see

defeat, and

There is

the

..

ences

who

Eye-salve.

TOPIC.

Scripture

men

the main chance among a
of speculation are

see

than all the world.

TEMPLE,

the

carefully

that

true

to open your eyes.

over.

read

we

a

reason

very

Paator 01 the Phillip. Church, South Boston.

IF

-

their soul's best intereata,
slowest to attend to them? Bright

ing soul,

and

be not blind leaders of the blind.

H.

not

He peers through
into the radiance of eternal life.

Do

its powers and our own? If we are groping
in the dusk, may our eyes be opened that we

W.

are

folds of

Does the world wonder at the sweep
vision, or find little to choose between

BY REV.

I cannot see to keep the narrow way,
And so I blindly wander here anti there,
Groping amidst the tombs, or hopeless stray
Through pathless, tangled deserts bleak
and bare;
Weeping, I s ... ek the way I cannot find;
Open my eyes, dear Lord, for I am blind.
R J Burdette.

in the world

hind them.

Are

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

to

it

Christian, and

our eyes keen to
detect the faintest shade of wrong, and keen
to trace the path that leads to the heavenly

of

We

higher ideal for him, if he will only open his
eyes to see it. The mists of earth that befog
the worldling'S eyes are penetrable to the

and the

ought to be?

out of God's

lose

may be a man's future, and high as may
be his ideal, God has a brighter future and a

greet the shintng of the Sun of

eyes

-

sure to

soul-danger.

as

the symptoms point to
eyes need opening to see

things

sharpest

and

shadow of death, and those who have always
lived in a land enlightened by the truth; but

always where

Is

often dultest to

the earth."

difference between those who

is the difference

terests.

thousand

common

birth sat in darkness

with

so

..

There ought to have been a difference be
man and the Pharisee; there

have

in

ring out the clarion note of warning
londly. We cannot urge too strongly or
plead too earuestly. Awake, then, to your
eternal danger, 0 sinner, and, your eyes once
opened, behold your Redeemer at your side.
and cry out lustily,
Lord, save; I perish."
3. The Binner is blind to his own highest in

tween the hlind

ought

Jesus of Nazareth passeth by every Jericho,
and by every man so blind that he can neither
Let but the blind
see heaven nor Christ.
man call out, in spite of all opposers ... Have
mercy on me!" and spring from any tiling
that may be as necessary as a garment, and
go to him who opens eyes, to see wondrous
Bishop Warren.
things in the law of God.

too

monstrous to be told that
as

for

•

Matt. 13: 10-17.
Second Day.-Spiritualsight.
2 Cor. t: 14).
Third Day.-" TIre light that is in thee."
Matt. 6: 22-24.
Fourth Day.-Abiding in the light.
1 John 2: 8-11.
Fifth Day.-Blindness of the heart,
Eph. 4: 11-20.
Sixth Day.-Walking in darkness.
1 John 1: s-r,
Seventh Dav.-" Are we blind also?"
John 9: "40,41; 2 Cor. 4: 4; Rev. 3: 17,18.

bespreut;

-

cannot

unpractical,

advantages of high culture? Of course it is
highly proper that they should realize their
degraded condition, but how presuming for
them to regard everyone else as fallen be
As a lady of rank wrote a
cause they were!
century ago, "It is

Not

his balance.

is not the difference very marked between
them and persons who have always had the

you

death,- accident,

he would be almost

dizzy walk,

II

so

thought
Suppose

stance, might prove fatal to us. If the som
nambulist should waken in the midst of his

and wrong so strict, their interpretation of
God's word so literal and so lacking in

strange, their plans for life

to

nearness

million flowers

-

man who has regularly heard and regu
larly rejected the gospel for years, should
get a glimpse of the hardening process that
is gradually going on in his conscience, re
vealing to him the fearful thought that if he
does not accept Christ soon, he never will,
do you not think he would be affrighted at
the danger?
There are some dangers it is
best we should not see. The knowledge of

same now

a

First Dav.-'WiICul blindness.

-

the

setting up his opinion
on religiOUS questions in opposition to the
verdict given by his betters. What an insuf
ferably wretched creature he was, anyway!
Plainly his sightless eyes must have been but
a faint symbol of the distortion in his mind
debased people when they
Their ideas so peculiar, their notions

him into serious reflection?

horrify

merely

shadowed

-

Who see these only with the eye's dull light,
Whose souls are blind; 0 God, give them
their sight.
G. E. Channing.

danger. Sup
drunkard, the
thief, could see the

the rogue, the

cloud

and

illumined

-

The meadows with

the

blasphemer,

sun

world;
The night adorned and day magnificent;

certain result of his crime in this world and

must needs be

Is it not somewhat the

the

gambler,

like other peo

senses

The

and faith.

pose

opened, he

were

eyes

Pity thy blind, 0 God, thy sightless ones,
Unseeing, whose purblind eyes, alone left
free,
Behold the limitless and changing sea;
The heaven of stars, the power in beauty
furled,

2. The sinner iB blind to .his

seemed to have very queer views, and more
than ever the Pharisees realized their differ
from him.

Clear and correct eyesight is an exception
in the world. Many are color-bhnd; many
are short sighted ;
many see imperfectly,
their two eyes not seeing alike. 1I1any who
that
their
suppose
eyesight is good have se
rious defects of vision.
It is the same in the
mental and moral world as in the material.
fail
to see nice distinctions between
Many
right and wrong. Many get only a one-sided
view of any truth they look at. Many can
not see a hand's breadth ahead of them in
their estimates of spiritual forces. Yet not
all the morally short-Sighted and morally
blear-eyed persons, even in the Christian
church, are aware that their moral eyesight
is defective. If more church members would
bring their eyes to the testing of this spiritual
ocultst, more of them would have evidence
beyond questioning that they are more short
sighted, aud nearer blind, than they had sus
H. C Trumbull. D. D.
pected.

ance

civilized lands. frOID the heathen who in his
blindness bows down to idols?

ence

Lord touch your eyes, that you may behold
with wonderful clearness through all your

DAILY READINGS.

are seen

God, and may
his unfailing goodness lead you to repent

How widely different now are the en
lightened and. highly respectable people of

When the

to the

life the immeasurable love of

ure.

767

of God. All
spreading it in panorama before
him, but he is looking for pleasure or profit
or beauty, and does not perceive behind these
surface things the pure spirit of benevol�nce
that hall its health in the wind, its smile in
the sunlight, its suspended shower of bless
mg in the cloud, and its power of producti ve
ness in the growing earth all about us. Dear,
blind soul groping among the manifold
mercies of God, seeing in good only that
which stimulates your greed, in knowledge
only that which puffs up your pride, in pleas
ure only that which helps you spend a passing
hour, in home only that which gives you sus
tenance and shelter, in religion only that
which adds to your respectability, may the
is

nature

PRAYER MEETING.

RULE.

things that are above, the things that
in the light of the Sun of Righteous
ness, the light that reveals God and immor
tality and the obligations and blessedness of
the regenerated life,-that is the power that
is in question now.-Owen Street, D.D.

The sinner iB blind to the love

1.

t6ristian

GOLDEN

The whole world

was

IllSt in th" darknt'''�

of sin."
..

blind allli ('<lultl not !lO't'."
I
"
;o.l .. rl')', 0 thou Ron or Ihl\'ilt."
".T .·�lIS. I I'oml' to th"t' for li�ht."
..
I 'Ill poor ant! hlin.1 ami wrt·t('hf>d."
..

I

Co
"

Ollt'f> was

',hat lUt'allS thi'lt'lIgpr. anxi"l1� LhronK""
.T "!HUI (,hri�t is Jlas!lll\� h�·."
H.lly Ghost, with hiht divint.'."

A Book on
Investments
I
send free to inquirers.
It will help you to place

we

your money safely,
whether the amount is
small or large.

The Provident
T rust Co."a!7='�:!"
FI_ mt'llt.loD TIIIl GOLDllll Ht LL

W6at
In

(That is, the young man must not propose
marriage to a girl, but must wait for her

"�6e� �a�"
and

Books, Papers

to ask first.)
"
Yon no marry the sister of your mate,
or by and by you will be ashamed; mates

Magazines.

all
A YOUTHFUL COOK'S SOLILOQUY.

She looked Iike any angel,
In her pretty wedding dress;
And Fred looked gay and happy,
And felt so too, I guess.
But when they went to keeping house,
And Bridget ran away,
She could n't get a breakfast,
And Fred looked glum all day.

Their pretty home with gloom was filled,
She cried till her nose was red,
And all the things she tried to cook
Were fit for pigs, she said.
So things went on from bad to worse,
Till Charity Jones came in
And stayed and showed her day by day
How and where to begin.

go

And all Fred's smiles came quickly back,
And all his pleasant ways;
And Sue can cook like mother now,
Whether Bridget goes or stays.

back,

or

trade,

must be

new

for

we

feel

to them.

that these

sure

They certainly

are

-

-

of less than

by

a

one

hundred

huts,

and ruled

dusky king.

The

name

is said to

"Palace of

signify

Mpwa, owner of one hundred wives, fifty
elephants and two hundred slaves, and

in

point:-

supreme king over two hills and the river
between.'" Evidently the " short" craze
has not yet fallen on the African linguistic

"What are you givin' me.?" yelled a
down-town grocer in an excited way to an
Auburn friend who had just slambanged
his hat down on his head and whirled him
around so violently that he fell on a potato
barrel and skinned his elbow.
"I'm takin' boxin' lessons," said his
friend, "and that's the marine swing."
"That's it, is it?" said the grocer, as he
grabbed the Auburn man, jammed him
under ra meat bench, kicked the visible
portion of. his anatomy and hit him' hard
with a broom.
"How do you like that II
That's the Cape Cod poke, otherwise
known as pot luck. Next time you come
round with your new tricks just remember
that there's a few of us old ones left who
knew a twist or two when we were

system.
THE DREAD INFLUENCE.

ALTHOUGH the violence of this latest at
tack of influenza upon the civilized world
seems to have spent itself, yet it is not out

place

to note the results of the observa

effects, as related
physician. In a compre
hensive article in The Fortnightly Review,
Sir Morell Mackenzie, M. D., makes the
tion of its methods and

by

a

well-known

following

statements:-

When

influenza once more appeared
among us towards the close of 1889, it was
at first looked upon by most people rather
as a
convenient means of escape from
troublesome engagements or as a decent
pretext for a few days' rest
tempered
perhaps by French novels than as a
serious disease.
Now that its power for mischief has been
unpleasantly brought home to most of us,
there is 'some risk of the danger being un
duly magnified. Influenza at its worst,
hardly reaches the dignity of a pestilence.
It would, however, be a grevious error to
despise influenza too much, for, if the dis
order is comparatively trifling in itself, it
is serious, and even formidable, in its

were

A TORRES STRAIT DECALOGUE.

UPON his

spot and

dignity

approach to maturity, every
the western islanders of Torres

taken

Strait is

by

his father to

instructed

of manhood.

in

a

sacred

the duties and

Although

some

of

these precepts, a number of which have
been collected by Prof. Alfred C. Haddon,

indicate

primitive state of life at this
place, yet they also contain some sugges
tions worthy of note by our own boys in
a

civilized lands.

Here

are a

possible consequences.
All past experience shows that epidemics
of influenza have been accompanied by a
great increase in the ordinary death rate;
the disease, though killing few with its
own hand, seems to sharpen the dart of

few of them:-

,.

You no steal."
"If you see food belong another man,
you no take it, or you dead."
...
You no take thing belong another man
without leave; if you see a fish-spear and
take it, s'pose you break it and you no got
spear, how you pay man?"
"S' pose you see a dugong-harpoon in a
canoe and take it, he no savvy, then you
lose it or break it, how you pay him? You
no

got dugong-harpoon."

with boy and girl now;
you a man now, and no boy."
"·You no play with small play-canoe, or
WIth toy-spear; that all finish now."
"You no like girl first; if you do, the
gidlaugh at you and call you a woman."
"You

no

long,
And the

sooner

play

I

other ailments.
In this way the effects of
influenza on the public health may be more
far-reaching than those of cholera and
other scourges, which work greater im
mediate havoc, and on this ground it
deserves the earnest attention of all gov
ernments that consider it the first duty of
a civilized power to provide for the safety
of its own citizens, rather than for the
scientific extermination of its neighbors.
Regarding the treatment of influenza
there is not much to be said. As iu all
fevers that run a definite course, the
doctor's duty is practically confined to
keeping up the patient's strength, and

it under control; he must be master
and win, or he must be routed and fail
miserably. The pulpit is a moral pillory
or a throne.
Anyone person in the congregation can
set himself to insult or worry the preacher,
and unless the disturber promptly finds
his match in the pulpit, the preacher is
humiliated and defeated.
Active insolence
is worse than passive sleep, and none but
preachers know how often it has to be
dealt with, or let alone in despair.

bring

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

AN EMBRYONIC HUMORIST.
Teacher:
"Jimmie, what is the chief product of the
Malay Peninsula?"
Jimmie: "Malayria." -Harper's Bazar.
A Matter of
upon you,
Partee:

you know it the better.

It is folly to fight with the Infinite,
And go under at last in the wrestle;
The wiser man shapes into God's plan,
As the ,water shapes into the vessel.
-Selected.

NOT RAPID TRANSIT.

A GOOD story of the presence of mind of
the much-abused street-car conductor is
a

Detroit paper.

It is this:-

"

You know where to leave me II" said a
on a Third Street car the other day,
as the conductor took her fare.
"Yes 'm; Columbia Street is your street,
I believe," he replied.
The lady retired into a brown study, and
one of those men who knows it all and
never gets left, and is n't anybody's fool,
took up the attention of the conductor
with' a long yarn about how street cars
should be run and what rapid transit
would do for the people, and when the
conductor thought of that woman again he
was just crossing Willis Avenue.
"
She'll have me discharged if I tell
her," he said to himself, and cold drops of
terror stood out on his manly brow.
Once the passenger did look out of the
car window, but seeing an unfamiliar part
of the city concluded she was still en route
to Columbia Street.
The car went to the end of the line and
returned on its way down-town again.
"C-o-l-u-m-b-i-a-!" called the conductor,
bravely; and the lady gathered up her
traps and stepped out on the platform.
"Good
she
gracious, conductor,"

lady

began.
"Hurry up, madam," urged the con
ductor, and after assisting her off, hastily
rang the bell, and the car started again.
And the astonished woman
remark:"No wonder the cars are
travel backwards."

was

so

heard to

slow; they

A PREACHER'S TRIALS.

CHOIR members, inattentive hearers, and
many other careless attendants upon di
vine worship, little think how distressing

their conduct may be to the preacher.
The Contemporary Review, however, in it

article, thus states the case exactly,
speaker, even any Sunday-school
teacher, can testify:recent
as

any

It is commonly supposed by those that
sit in the pews that the preacher gets it all
his own way, and that he has the people
at his mercy.
Were they to change places
with him they would be soon undeceived.
The preacher is really in a singularly
defenceless position. If he be an orator,
his temperament is nervons, and his brain
is so sensitive that he feels all the cnrrents
of wandering thoughts, of opposition as
well as of lively sympathy, that flit to and
fro like electric brain-waves between him
and his audience.
His ear catches the
faintest sound; he hears whispering, scrap
ing, coughing, the rustling of a fan. The
wandering eye, the flourish of a handker

thousand things unperceived by
by himself in his ordinary state,
are grasped with intolerable vividness.
He
is for the time, in fact, highly sensitized
and mediumistic. It is a battle between
his magnetism and the magnetism of the
crowd. He wrestles with the mass to

chief,
others,
-

a

or

Privilege.-Rapp:

as a

"I look

rascal."

"You are privileged to look
upon me in any character you desire to
assume, sir."-l'exas Siftings.
-

A notice in the window of a postoffice in
reads: "'Vhen you Kum for Yore
Male hav Pashuns Know Shootin around
the Postoffse duren busneis ours by oarder
of the Postmaster his sine and Seal Chick
ens bot on Kommission."
Irate Mother (Mrs. Malaprop): "Mary
that letter you have in your
hand? But you need n't tell me; I know
what it is.
You've been corresponding

Jane, what's

incandescently again,
-Journal

you

ungrateful girl."

oj Education.

the examination of a witness as
of the stairs in a house, the
counsel asked: "Which way do the stairs
"
run II
The wi tness answered: "One way
they run up stairs, but the other way they
run down."
The witness was dismissed.

During

to the

told in

sir,

Geergia

THE world will never adjust itself
To suit your whims to the letter;
Some things must go wrong your whole life

-

-

boy among

GOD'S PLANS.

-

of

young."
Both men were flushed and both
mad and both smiled.

warding off complications. The best way
to do this is to insist on his going to bed
as soon as the enemy is upon him, and re
maining there as long as it is necessary.
In very mild cases it may be sufficient to
confine the patient to his room, but if
allowed to be up he will be almost sure to
take liberties with himself and catch cold
with some trifling exposure. It is the mild
attacks that often lead to the worst conse
quences, simply because they are neglected.
After recovery, the really dangerous time
The busy man
may be said to have come.
will not be restrained, but will rush back
to his work, and in a week or two he is in
the deadly grip of pneumonia.
For some
time after the most trivial attack of influ
enza, the greatest care is necessary to pre
vent relapse, and it will be well if extra
precautions are taken against catching
cold for a considerable period afterwards.
Of the consequences of influenza it may
be said with the most literal truth that he
that loveth danger shall perish in it.

us:-

lanlanbumbonogorrokokotomolarem bapw
apwaggonagoollobarigoollokomemwbayw
hig htrn tptmwopwokomembaringwapwam
This horrific onslaught on
wapwo ?"
the alphabetical capacities is said to be
the name of a "city" in Africa, consisting

probably decidedly object
treating him in the same way, but you may
also be sure that you yourself are a marked
exception, and most people would not
accept it as gracefully as you do. Credit
a case

stock in

the name of a village in Wales.
It is quite a "long system" cognomen,
to be sure, but how does it side up along
side of "Mpwapwolonembaroggarinomo

to your

given the Lewiston Journal for

leave to

gerttobgUgerchwyrnbyUgogerbywwllzentt
vsiliogogogock. This awful word of sev
enty letters and twenty-two syllables is

your hale-fellow-well-met friend.
If so, you, however, may need to' be re
minded that not only would this same
friend

beg

we

The longest word in the Welsh language
after a long period of oblivion been once
more exhumed.
It is Llanfairpwllgwynll

in the

punched

long words,

has,

PERHAPS you are one of the very few
individuals who like to be unexpectedly

August 27. 1891. [6)

BY ELLA. WHEELER WILCOX.

furnish them with two additions to their

to

RULE.

together."

the line of

THE CAPE COD POKE.

the

(But" mates" may

IF any of our readers are endeavoring to
make a collection of what can be done in

I'll make some cookies this very day,
And a merry tune I'll hum:
And if Jimmie don't flatter the other girls
May be I '11 give him some.
-Selected.

on

brothers."

TWO LONG WORDS.

But one thing sure I'll settle at once
I will never risk such 'a chance:
I 'Illearn to bake, and broil, and stew,
And everything else in ad vance.

slapped
ribs by

same as

marry two sisters.)
"
You no marry your cousin; she all
same as sister."
"If anyone asks for food, or water, or
anything, you give something; if you have
a little, give a little; if you have plenty,
give half."
"Look after your mother and father;
never mind if you and your wife go with
out."
"
Don't speak bad word to mother."
"Give half of all your fish to your par
ents; don't be mean."
"Mind your uncles, too, and cousins."
"If woman walk along, you no follow;
by and by man look, he call you bad
name."
"If a canoe is going to another place,
you go in canoe; no stop behind to steal
woman."
"If your brother is going out to fight,
you help him; don't let him go first, but

WHEN sister Sue was married,
Not quite three years ago,
She could n't make 3 single thing,
Nor boil, nor bake, nor stew.

is

GOLDEN

THE

768

locality

A soldier wrote home for a supply of
cash. Appended to the letter was the fol
"
lowing postscriptum : I felt so ashamed
at having asked you to send me ten francs
that I ran to the postoffice to get my letter
back. Unfortunately it had gone.-Recit
Oral.
said the waiter,
diminutive fowl
before a patron of a table d'Iiote. "It cer
tainly can't be a summer one," remarked
the diner, as he disposed of the portion in
a single mouthful.
"One swallow does
not make a summer."-New York Sun.

"Spring Chicken, sir,"

as

he

put the half of

a

Willie's composition on soap is worth
printing: "Soap is a kind of stuff made
into nice-looking cakes that smell good
and taste awful,
Soap juice always tastes
the worst when you get it in your eye.
My father says the Eskimose don't never
use soap.
I wish I was a Eskimose."

Herbert's father

was

fanning

him last

night, and when he thought the child was
asleep he quietly stopped. In a minute or
two the boy opened his eyes and looked at
his father.
"Papa," he said, "fannin' is
sornephin' that makes you feel warmer
when you don't get any of it, ain't it"?
The father started the fan
ington Star.

again.- Wash

[7] August 27,

THE

1891.

friend

siastic

of

author

the

avers, that
in American

"this poem will mark an era
"
literature; but it is not too much to say, as
this same divine goes on to say, "It is to be

Religious.
THE DIVINE ORDER

By

Prof. Robert Ellis

in.

x

Thompson, S. T. D.

Philadel phia

pp. vi, 274

5!.

equally commended for its rich and strong
speech, its knowledge of the religious phi losophies of its time, its deep insight into human
nature, its spirit of loyalty to the Christ, and
its lofty poetic imagery."

HUMAN SOCIETY.

OF

7�

John D.

:

Cloth, gilt top, $1.00. In these
and looking
Looking Backward
forward, in this age of Ed ward Bellamys and
Henry Georges and William Morrises, it is
refreshing and delightful to read such lec
It is a
tures as these on Christian sociology.
matter that neither pulpit nor pew nor news
paper can Wink out of sight. The last decades
Wattles.

'

..

of

days

MIRIAM HETH.

Christ.

5�, pp.
tells

That it .may
Christian socialism should be the prayer
Such

that will read them will be

terested and benefited than

no

THE WILL

its

place

There

in

a

associated with the

looks for

pectations

who know

a

name

prison

closely

.,

wise

love," "The sheriff who did-

than his

only

..

others,"

a

whose

children

more

journeyed

and

so

seized

a

literary labor

The

one

enthu-
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Christie's Old

Organ" will be a sufficient
indrcatiou as to its style. The narrative is
given under the form of a journal, or rather
two journals, thA one written by a girl when
thirteen YIIRrs old. and the other describing
her life at a boarding-sehool.
There is
throu�hout a marked religious purpose in
the illustrations of Christian
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dis

every-day life.
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TRUST.

By

cently come to our table,
fully or daintily bound

of the great theme
It is no
for we are told that it is the
years of

are

self-sacrifice.

unworthy

seven

A

constancy, and adherence

By William Chaver

8� in xGi, pp,;{Hl), New York:
J<'unk & Wagnalls.
It has
Cloth, $2.50
heen often asserted that the day of the great
epic is forever past, but this poem by Profes
sor Wilkinson goes far to refute this proph
ecy. The subject 01 the poem is one of the
grandest figures in all history. certainly the
greatest man the eighteen centurles of the
Christian era have produced, and the poem

of

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

from Charles R.

Wilkinson.

the realization of

trait that is

Cloth, $1.25
(Received
Magee.) We have recently
inveighed somewhat severely, but justly, we
believe. against the average summer novel
This aspirant for public favor, however, is
not by any means on the level with the aver
Though not as strong as other books
age
by the same author, it is a stimulating
healthful story, good tor the summer's out
ing or the winter's fireside. It is a 10\'e
story, whose scene is laid in an English
Revell

career

Poetry.

hasty work,

a

temptations, all are
developed during the twelve months.
the reunion at the close is made bappy

castle:

produ�t

so

eel ved from tlte null

his hero.

is not

she

the stories

SAINT MARTIN'S SUMMER: or, the Romance
of the Cliff
By Rose Porter 7� in. x 5i. pp
New York and Chicago: Fleming H
263

many interesting anecdotes, as to make the
summary that he gives sharpen the reader's
appetite for a more extended account of

SAUL

these

teresting

upon salient features in Lord Lawrence's
life, and bas woven into his narrative so

OF

that

scenes

prosperity and when

study by young people as much as
his administrative ability has commended
his public course to the attention of states
Mr. Ellis has

the

tone of both stories is

of

THB EPIC

of
ex

poor children and their rich cousins by their
associations when the rich family are in

With that

and historians.

in

story deals with the lessons learned by

'period the name
of John Lawrence is prominently connected
and the qualities that he then displayed give
to the story of his whole life a picturesque
ness and fascination.
His regard for duty

men

disappomted

by the faithfulness of

By Rev James J Ellis
New
7 in. x 4i. pp xi, W; with portrait.
York: Thomas Whittaker
Cloth,50 cents
The year 1857 left its mark on the history of
the world largely through the upheaval in

worthy

volnme

much

LORD LAWRENCE

and his faith in the Bible made his

MANDRAKE

themselves and their

..

post."

India.

a

with such

«ne

mother duri ng their father's absence on busi
ness
for a year.
By their struggles with

..

British

No

one

especially designed for
young people, forming one volume in" The
Young People's Library." In the first, nine

The author whose book

new

WITH

These two stories

The worker who was
age,"
The hero who died at his
satisfied,'

created
never

despot

The traveller who

duty,""

for

The

oc

Pennsylvania Tours to the South.
FOR several seasons past the announcement
of the Pennsylvania tours to the South has
been looked for with interest, and the pleas
ant anticrpations of those who have partici
pated in them have been more than realized.
For the present early autumn the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company announces two per
sonally conducted pleasure tours from New
England to the mountains of Maryland and
Virginia and the two most prominent cities
of the upper South. The specific points cov
ered by the tours are Blue Mountains, Md.,
Gettysburg, Pa., Luray Caverns, the Natural
Bridge, the Grottoes of the Shenandoah, Va
and the cities of Richmond and Washington.
It would be difficult to plan a ten-day tour
which embraced a more interesting group of
places, everyone of them with an individual
interest that cannot fail to enlist wide and
favorable attention.
The scenery of the
entire route is picturesque and attractive,
and the season is so well timed as to present
the scenic beauties in their best form. The
first tour will leave Boston on Sept. 30 and
and the second on Oct. 14, 1891. The entire
round trip covers a period of ten days, and
the excursion tickets, covering all travelling
expenses, will be sold from Boston at $62.00.
For itineraries containing complete infor
mation as to routes, special train service, de
scriptive notes, etc., apply to or address
Tourist Agent Pennsylvania Railroad, 205
Washington Street, Boston.

Oakland, Cal: Pacific
pp. 159; illustrated.
Press Publishing Company. Cloth, 60 cents

..

was

•.

(1) Jly Hearenbj Houu: (10
cents), in which the tenor carries a tlowing
melody; and (2) Deus J/isereatur (15 cents)
Also two songs by Vittorio Carpi: (1) Thou
knoioest not love (25 cents), and (2) 0 fair
Rene, a barcarolle, (40 cents).

-

LEFT

chapters sum up the points
emphasized by the biographer: The dunce
'

associated with

in

events

be

with

THE COUSINS

The titles of the

was

17! and 116 Wa

Summy,

edition":

tavo

cally

time, strength. and property to the cause
that lay closest to his heart. Of all these
this short sketch will give them knowledge

who

F

Clayton

Avenue, Chicago, have been received

part songs by C. A. Havens in the

two

but in almost every instance sacrifice for
others is inculcated definitely and specifi

reform

rule

From
bash

prominent in the seven stories
that the collection comprises; but unlike
some tales that exalt the same quality, these
do not treat of push that advances its pos
sessor by means of disregard of others' rights.

Mission'
is

(Petro

as

.

made most

01 his moral courage, his piety. his unweary
ing labors, his unreserved consecration of his

enough,

so

graphically describes 'gives to
special charm. Pluck is the

of the events of his life.

nothing

By
182;

7� in. x 5, pp
Lothrop Company

is

pen

will

connection

of

D.

name

striking

stories from her

many who know the

cause

WAY STORIES.

adventures in the West that

stirring

less in.

appropriately takes

whose

or

The book

pages, whose chief fault is that there are
not more of them,
The author's personal

series on" Men with

probably
philanthropist as one

THE

Boston:

Mrs. Fremont's

By Rev James J Ellis

are

AND

Jessie Benton Fremont.
illustrated.

4f,

sketch of John Howard

I

eum

..

New York
pp. 99: with portrait.
A
Thomas Whittaker
Cloth, 50 cents
x

obscures

never

Stories.

Biography.
JOHN HOWARD

Such stories have

hinders the progress of the tale.
is very attractively bound,

audience which first heard them.

7 in.

verse, and

of

in its construction that it

the smaller

were

numerous

the late D. R. Lucke.

�he W�d� b� y.)

x

Eastern tale

an

769

This

late, but there is
always room for one more, provided its merit
brings it near the top. Many would, per
haps, have preferred this story if told in
prose; but the verse is so limpid and simple

preju
dice and clear the mental vision in regard to
this vastly important subject. Its" meaty"
chapters treat of the family, its nature and
history, its relationships and social problems
the nation, its idea, development. and prob
lems; and finally, the church. its idea,
unity, worship, and social problems. The
various chapters were delivered as lectures
before the students and faculty of Princeton
Theological Seminary, and the wider audi
ence

charmingly

of the times of Christ.

not the age of socialism itself.
a

and

simply

become very

of the nineteenth century will be known as
era that ushered in the socialistic age, if

of every follower of the Nazarene.
books as this will do much to remove

8 in.

New York: John B. Alden.

74.

story is written in easily flowing

the

be

A Tale of the Times of the
A J. Holt. D. D.

By Rev.
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talent,"
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if it is not very
success in
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"How to

that Professor Wells
Let

us

make

m

Play." The very same principles
happily outlines, if applied to the
teach

our

readers how to

tile double application.

VACATION GLIMPSES CAUGHT BY THE GOLDEN
RULE KODAK.

Miss Stay-at-Home.
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Drummond's

I

are

I

lift their exultant voices with

and

much of it!

so

first!
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A Talk with
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The farmers' crops are the largest ever known.
to burst forth with the abundance of their con-

our great railroads are to be burdened to their
capacity in transporting the breadstuffs of our

good

copy of the "ADDRESSES," postage

prepaid.

has

are to visit many a humble home where in
other years the farmer's lot has been hard for the present,
and filled with forebodings for the future.
Surely our
assurance

next national

Thanksgiving Day

and'

celebrated.

sincerely

once

to

are

our

HOW TO WORK.

not

chiefly

can

compel

success.

for the facts stored

An

up

in the memory, but for the skill and facility acquired in
using intellectual resource, just as the knowledge of a

trade consists not in the possession of a kit of tools, but
in the ability to use the tools. It strikes us that in our edu
cational schemes far too little attention is

given

to this

most important part of an education, namely, having to
use intellectual tools.
Many a so-called educated man
fails utterly in life, while the friend of his boyhood days
who

never saw

cessful.

The

and with

the inside of

college

some

through col1ege

a

and the

university is brilliantly suc
college man are sneered at,

reason; for the man who
is really the better educated

never
man

went
of the

two, since, in the school of practical Iife, he has learned
110W to

work, how to apply himself, how to use his re
Why should there not be professorships of
application, as well as of Latin, Greek, and Sanskrit?
Why should not one of the first text-books put into a
boy's hands be entitled" How to Study?" There is so
much dreaming, book in hand, so much pottering over a
task, so much temporizing and procrastinating with one's
work, that nine-tenths of the intellectual force of man
sources,

kind

to go to waste for lack of knowing how to
Experts tell us that a very large proportion of
the possible power of a steam engine is wasted, and that
the man who can invent a method of saving this wasted
power will not only make his own fortune, but will
seem

utilize it.

almost revolutionize the mechanical world.
It is

certainly

learns to
marked

Here is

man

a

true in the realm of intel1ect that he who

and utilize the power that is by many men
in inattention and carelessness will be a

save

dissipated

in whatever direction he turns his

hint for many

an

ambitious

How about

The

Spirit

youth.

energies.

Learn how

of God takes

no

vacation.

How

do you know but that the very opening days of renewed
church activity may bring the full fruition of months and
seasons are in God's hands; but
duty laid upon us. Each worker
must prayerfully and vigilantly interpret the tokens of
spiritual maturity in his portion of the vineyard; but as
we take a wide view of the whole field, we are profoundly
impressed with the indications of an unprecedented har-

�iDgl�d .joy

thoughts homeward.

Those trunks

are

I'
I

at the

However, whether

we are

that vacation is almost

a

SOlTY or glad, the fact remains
of the past, and it is time

thing

THE GOLDEN RULE Kodak, at
I to pack away
Before
is

least for the

gone, let us
press the button once more, and catch the picture of one
personage who certainly ought not to be forgotten,- Miss

'present.

wholly

occupation

our

While

her friends

on

every side

have

been scattered

throughout the land. she has not journeyed
limits of her town, nor broken off for a single

beyond the
day the routine of her home life. We will not ask her
why she has stayed at home; possibly the reason was
something at once keenly disappointing, though wholly
beyond her control. Perhaps she has filled some gap in
the home circle, and by self-sacrifice enabled a mother 01'
At all events she
sister to take a sorely-needed change.
has stayed.
And yet she will meet your exclamation,
"What, no vacation?" with a composed smile that
wholly hides any bitterness of spirit, or jealousy of her
more

favored brothel's and sisters,

She does not ask

a

She will assure you that she
compassion.
has" had a quiet, but delightful sujnmer."
Her place in the sanctuary has never been vacant; she

particle

of

fairly met that supreme test of faithfulness to her
church, attendance on a hot Sunday evening when a
stranger was in the pulpit. She has been a constant joy
to the heart of the perplexed Sunday-school superintend
ent, by coming always prepared for substitute duty. The
mid-week prayer meeting has been blessed by her pres
ence and her voice.
The bedsides of sick neighbors and
has

own

the homes of

by

some

aged

invalids have been

her

brightened

sympathy.
No rest nor pleasure?"
A great mistake.
While
others have been journeying Scores and hundreds of
miles for" scenery," she has been exploring that fur
nished by her immediate surroundings.
Her hammock
vest for Christ and the church in the coming weeks and has swung as cosily as anybody's under the maples be
months. Much good seed has been sown; and to-day, hind the house. The sunsets have put on extra tints for her
when she has climbed the highest
especially among the million and more Christian Endeav- special benefit, notably
hill in town, and gazed from its summit over a familial',
orers, there is a noteworthy desire to bring in sheaves. It
is our prayer that the churches of America may gratefully yet lovely landscape of river and valley, fertile fields and
record concerning the next eight months, "The largest wooded slopes.
On the whole, we are inclined to think that Miss Stayharvests ever yet gathered."
at-Horne's vacation has been a success.
We hope that
another year she may be rewarded by more extended
PLUMMET LINE AND OCEAN DEPTHS.
outings, but we suspect that she is fully as well prepared
IN the recent biography of Mr. Finney there is recorded in body and soul for the duties of life as some of those
who have been pitying her from their more distant abid
one of his striking petitions, offered during the later
of
his
of
life
in
behalf
his
Oberlin
"0
pupils:
years
Lord, ing places.
do not let these young men think that because they have
let down a little line into the infinite sea of thy greatness,
they have sounded all its depths." A wise request. It
touches a need in the experience of all learners in the
AMONG THE MANY GOOD THINGS of the present number
school of Christian discipline. The ocean of God's great
Little by little the lengthening lines we must mention that glimpse of England, as seen
ness lies around us.
Dr. Hoyt's words are always
of our growing comprehension reach down below its sur through Mr. Hill's eyes.
face.
The earnest seeker for truth begins to discover welcome; and we wish Professor Wells could hear the
depths hitherto unknown to him. He is thrilled by every chorus of Good! good!" that will come from all Endeav
such success,
With the sense of triumph comes a subtle orers who read his utterances on the amusement ques
If any members of missionary committees fail
peril. The demon of spiritual pride stands ready to enter tion,
the door of every soul that is not guarded incessantly to read this week's instalment of Miss Livingston's story,
but of course, not one of them will do such an absurd
against its approach. What is needed is a combination of
humility and ambition that shall at once subdue and thing,-- The familiar letter deals with a topic which ii
stimulate. The sense of mastery should inspire to new second in interest only to the great National Conventions.
Be sure and read
and heed
the suggestions about
endeavor; and the conviction of infinite depths yet
Endeavor Departments in Denominational Papers. "-
ungauged should check any undue complacency over
attainments already made.
Are your society meetings such as to make "Clllistian
A great philosopher, looking back at the end of life, Endeavor Conversions," like that one described by Mr.
Troxell on page eleven ?-- Bishop Gilbert's words
over a career of marvellous achievements declared himtheir discernment is

valuable,

universally

other fields of labor that

thoughts.

years of patient toil?
The times and the

THOSE who know how to work

will be most

than you are to wield it?
How about those for whose salvation you have long been

praying?

50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass,

With

over.

guests and seaside pilgrims

sweltering in diminutive fifthhotels, or sleeping on feather beds
under attic roofs in farm houses, will have delightful antic
On the other
ipations of their comfortable city homes
..
hand, thousands of sunburnt, rugged children are the
victims of vexation of spirit as they think of that dreaded
soon to send forth its imperative and un
schoolbell,. sosummons.·
sympathetic

Stay-at-Home.

news

better fitted for the sickle

Send orders to E. L PEASE, Manager,

education is

glad story

ought to come at
spiritual ingatherings?
Let us not say, like the disciples of old, "There are yet
four months."
To us as to them the stirring command
comes, "Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for they
are white already to harvest."
Already! And are we
copy of
ready? How is It in your church, your Sunday-school
class, your Christian Endeavor society? Are the fields

year to any CLUB
and a copy of the "ADDRESSES,"

We will send THE GOLDEN RULE for

same

are

There

FOR $1.36

We will send THE GOLDEN RULE for

Such wheat,

the million bushels!

sped to other lands, and the hungry
millions of Europe are anticipating a generous share of
America's unprecedented harvest of 1891.
Gladness and

volume, neat and attractive.

in one

accord.

by

Eastern cities.

Boys."

"How to Learn How."

addresses, bound

one

corn

prairie and valley and hillside the

utmost

"The Ohanged Life."
"

Barns

Golden

tents, and

"Pax Vobiscum."

Addresses.
Five

in the World."

almost

to groan under the burden of their original contents
the accumulated trophies of snmmer days.
Those

story bedrooms

labors of the husbandman!

From

Thing

reg�et the.
their

turnmg

are

are

farm-house

plus

All sections of our country
rejoicing together. New England and New York are
jubilant. Illinois and the Dakotas, Kansas and California,

The Greatest

and

days

tourists who have been

comes.
"

VACATION

soon

How grandly they are whitening under August's sultry
sunlight! What glorious ingatherings are soon to tax the

*

•

*

eager to add to them,

God in Christ Jesus."

___

DrummoQd's �ddresses.

Intensely
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THE HARVEST FIELDS.

AND

be

time

same

Like

T HE GOLDEN

so

gathered pebbles on the shore,
lay unexplored before him. Let

Paul, his motto may well be, "Not as though I had
I
already attained, either were already perfect, but
press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of

certain

artie I'
es IS appearmg

work.

Tl]e 40ldeQ �ule

of truth

,.

.

series 0 f

sterner duties of life would

FOR $1.36

child who had

ocean

successful.

UOIl

eirculatlon, testimonials or further tntorma
regarding th,. rlepartment, address
�'. T. BURDETT, Adv. Manager, 50 Bromfield se., Boston, Mass.
N� YorA: Office' 21 Park Row.
Western Olfice' 226-2"�B La Salle st, Chicago.

a

the young Christian especially be slow to exult over his
accumulations of spiritual knowledge or experience, and

haphazard, so much as the mood seizes them, and so
little according to any persistent and consistent plan of
life that they soon become weary in intellectual welldoing, drift from place to place, and are, comparatively
speaking, failures in life when they might be eminently
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a

only

while the

persistence
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For rates,

even

meet with

self

nevertheless comparative failures for lack of
of energy.
They work so much at

are

certain

"streaks of

quality.

Ab 1"1'II'Ian t

The I .. rge clrculatton of the paper, together with the high character of its
RI:LE one of the most valuable advertising
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to work.
You will have few competitors in this study.
Application, attention, and perseverance will conquer all
things material. Many men seem to lack just one ele
ment of success.
They are quick, versatile, and have

touches and
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personal presence, will stir the
was truly hard work to make
extracts from Mr. Lansing's address on "A Revival of
Generosity," when every part of it possesses such attracThe various departments are" as usual,"
tiveness.
unless perhaps they grow better as the weeks pass by.

even

without his earnest

hearts of

our

readers. --It

I

and valuable

timely
work

to contain

especially
Miss Hanscom, whose
earlier days was so ac

material.

ANNIVERSARIES has

begun,

colonies.

Combined

with this

where

so

important

on
a

was

readers will make

the

writings

go out;

make

..

I don't think the devil will

than

was

make

ever

his

a

ABOUT

THE

daily

instances

are

THE

RIGHT

RING,-

an

extract from

bid for

paper..

drowned.

of actual instances where this

good

we

have

work

at,

I

barbal·ity.

Not

cross

the Russian frontier in

other

European nations

a

ever

un mutilated shape; but
reading them, and are
being stil'l'ed by them. It is practically impossible for
Amel'ican sentiment to effectively penetrate the palace of
the Czal', but it is not unlikely that the outraged feelings
of his neal'el' neighbors might find ways to make them
selves felt.
The persecution cf the Jews and the treat
ment of convicts, especially political offenders, are two

are

fame, and

every humane person will welcome any indieations of the
removal of either of them.

THE LATEST

"TRUST."

-

'Ve

are

getting familiar

with nearly
syndicates;

every conceivahle variety of combinations and
lind the impression is widespI'ead that some

of them

unscrupulous and illegal attempts

are

outrngeous prices

for certain commodities.

to extort

The authori..

lately discovered a trust" of
whose criminality there can be no question, and whose
lIuppression is certainly a matter of highest import�nct'.
ties in Milwaukee have

I have
me several
of the Camp and Lake,
sprightly little paper published at the camp, I gather
from It that there are
terms each summer of four
t,wo
each ; that the stuff officers are a commandant. an adjutant,
a quartermaster and two surgeons,
there
�s a corps of
1'1"\'1'11 regular Illstructor�, to say n(�thlllg of eminent
men who
occasiorial helping hand; that fanllllar
a,n
l .. ssnns are gl ven in the Iol lowi ng ten departments : astron
mam
OIllY, gpolog� and mmeralogy, botany, entomology
and Ichthyology,
sketchtng and
of
lake,
�rallllng
and ath lettcs.
Ea,ch day a new programme IS earru-d out.
I se lei-t from a series before me the programme for July:!ii,
18\:11:

hl'fo,rl'

a

nU,mhers

,weeks

gel�t,le

an,d

an

�l1t,door
photogr�phy, m!lnual

outing for flu,"e ... under Instructor Morrla. and electricity. under
,

l(1�3�18:t��c���tl�:��;r birda, under Instructor FiBber.

1":i��:b'::'.�lb��II, training,
Instructor Turner.
N�: �\��r,�'��(�i,:���er
�,�: :'�;�t�':N�� �����g��l�Ii,���'i ��:;������:n:�rble, Ph, D,

The

page of the Cen
been allowed to

terrible blots upon the escutcheon of Russia's

hurt himself

Dodge Pavi lliun IS a readIDg-r(lO� aud a hall for SOCIal
Iectures and Sunday services by the pastors of
m;etlllgs,
"Ol'l·pstl'r.

9,30:

yet to hear
is going on.

,

Boys will be boys.
Certainly. We want them to be
boys until it is time for them to be men. But what sort
of boys shall they be? Good ones, we all hope.
In
order to accomplish this result, we all agree that mucb
effort, varied in quality, and continuance in quantity
The Sunday school, the boys' club, and
must be used.
other agencies flourish from September to June, that is,
during the boys' regular school year. Vacation bringll
a break.
Outdoor life has superseoed all indoor games,
reading-rooms, clubs. It is also a hard season of the
year for the Sunday-scbool teacher of a boys' ela!'!',
And yet tholle two months of vac:1.tion are powerfully
infiuentialupon boyish character. What can be done for
the boys during this period?
'Ve have found an admirable and suggestive answer to
this qnestion, so often asked despairingly, in an artil'le
by Mr. Frank A. Hill in a recent Dumh!.'r of The CUllyregatiollalist. It is a description of t\\'o summer camps for
boys, one on an island ill Lake ,,'innipisl'og"e, and the
other on the shores of Lake Quinsig-anwnd, twar "'orcl'ster, Mass. The first has been inallg'lIrateo the pn·sent
slimmer
through the generosity of 1\[1'. Frederic II.
Hindgo, and is for the bent'fit of the pllpils in the �Ian\lal
Training Sehool which he has enrlowed in his natin' dty,
Cambridge, Mass. The othet, is untler tile l'hal'�e of the
,,'oreest('r society of natural history, and occupies
grounds owned by them, Although the boys pay for

question

arises at once,

why should

there not be

two hundred such camps every 8urumq, in
stead of only two? What better opportunity could be

BOYS AND THEIR VACATION DAYS.

a

tury containing his writings has

or

The instructors write freely for the bright little camp
paper, telling the hoys what they ought to know "bout the
fishes in the lake, the birds that fly over it, the streams 1.ha\
flow into it and the plants that grow about it.

prospect that the revelations
made by Mr. George Kennan, the intrepid investigator of
the horrors of Russian prisons in Siberia, may eventually
make their impress upon those who are responsible for
tile existence of such

limb,

s�et.

1ll�logy, orIllthol�g'y
drawlllg'lI:I�lIuS( � tl�e

to be

There is

a

II',nl1

twenty

where.
-

broken

tlll:lt

Can anyone inform us of a Roman Catholic in the United
States who has been excommunicated for selling liquor?

department of the Chri.�tian Endeavor Society be
firmly established and aggressively at work every

AT LAST.

or

the

Junior
came

shot himself.

the

cannot well

the part of Christian workers? If such
multiplied, it is high time that the

on

01'

tritling cuts, bruises and scratches that a boy
dispense with. Lectures on scientific subjects,
some of them by eminent specialists and fully illustratl'd,
are given from time to time,
There is a workshop with
benches and tools, and in it rooms for photography, biology,
and various kinds of natural history work, 'I'lie boys may
learn of experts how to pitch tents, build canoes, recognize
notes and insect sounds" row swim, shoot,
ch, and,
�ird
�
III general, to note and do thmga III sympathy WIth an out
door life. Two evenings a week are devoted to camp-fire
stortes, in which the
,!-d�en�lIrl's and accourpttsb ments of
hunters, explo�l'rs a�d III v I'st:lgators are duly se t forth. �n
beyond

If the Church of Rome will turn its great ecclesiastical
indicated, no lover of his
But

conditioned

The other camp, that on Lake Quinsigamonrl, has had a
longer history, It is on the old camping and fishing grounds
of the Ni pmuck Indians, and is a forty-acre park owned 1Iy
the Natural History Society. Here are hills, rorests and
open lands, The tents are on dry, grave l ly soil at the foot
of 'Vigwam Hill. No serious illness has occurred theredur
ing the seven years of camping, nor has anyone been

meeting m Washington, by Bishop Keane:
working for God, for the church, and for human-

power in the direction here
fellowmen can well find fault.

..

delightful programme, it will be observed, is
by the previous association of the boys
in school life; but the Worcester plan is somewhat differ
ent, as appears in the following description:-

a sermon

r'

our

This

of America read such

before the Catholic Total Abstinence Union

quotations from Mr. Hill's article,
enterprises.

extensive

that

sure

the details of the two

partly

on,

You
ity; and in all your deliberations stick to your end and your
aims,
Keep to the end whatever may be the fate of the
means you think right.
Let the majority rule, concentrate
your forces and if but one disttnr-t objl'('t is attained be
thankful fdr it, I would suggvst that you take mt'a�;Il'('s
looking to the proti-ctton of the aaru-tity of the Sabbath
Force municipal authorities to e-nforce the laws on our
statute books.
Consider how can be be-st brought about the
object that the last Plenary Council urged So strongly; that
is. How can we gl't every Catholic out of the liquor huainess? Oh, then, it is said, the business will go to thl' .T,.ws
and heathen.
Let it go. The church has I'nough to do wrthout taking care of the Hquor-sellers.
Let thl' state attend
to them.
Let Catholics drop the accursed trade, There is
need for you and your work as long as this great evil desolates human society.

few

counter effort

old, Christians.

".,

are

Such stanchness of

WORST YET REPOR'l'ED.-The

opportunity to secure
gift of instructing

a rare

remembered after death.

,

mornings ago, gave two incidents which are cer
tainly fearfully suggestive of several things. A Boston
lad only eleven years old wall found, one Sunday after
noon, dead drunk on the street; and a two-year-old
baby in Chicago, is reported as a confirmed tobacco
smoker, made so by the fiendish persistence of his
If rum and tobacco are to begin
father's instruction.
their ravages in the cradle, how about the promptness of
a

of this

Its last annual

finding
buy its

higher

us

THiS HAS

that,"
reply.
integ
rity is worth remembering, as an example of integrity
magnificent in itself, and doubly impressive because of
its surroundings.
me

go

youth

preached

him five million dollars for his silence.

offering

as

use

who has such

a noble sentiment,
great lives gain the momentum
which carries them beyond mortality, not by a sudden
start, but by long-continued effort. It is never too early
to begin to acquire those traits of character which will

publisher, Mr. George Jones of the
Times, has recalled an incident in his career
which alone ought to make his name honored.
By some
means Mr. Jones came into possession of certain papers
showing the gigantic frauds of the Tammany leaders,
and began his tremendous attack upon them.
Their first

owner,

one

Jet them remember that

York

was

well

they

As the

veteran newspaper

that it

-

Weare gathered bere in a spot which is historic, This
mountain has been fixed in the affectionate and reverent
memory of all our people, and has been glorrned by the
death on its summit of Gen. Ulysses S, Grant, It IS fit that
that great spir is, which had already lifted Its fame to a height
unknown in American history, should take its flight from
this mountain top, It has been said that a great life went
out here; but great lives, Iike that of General Grant, do not

NOT" EVERY MAN HAS HIS PmcE."-The death of that

control of the paper; and
not for sale, they next attempted to

as

of

expected

readers will

welcome

are

lake and mountain view of unmatched lov .. lin .. ss, and are
themselves t lu- uiust couspicuous "bj""ts s .... n from t ln- sur
rounding country, Here are woods and windmg paths close
by, wi ld and rugged shores, sandy reaches for bathing, a
cove as picturesque for its background of waving tr .... s and
seats of natural ruck as the have-n of ...Enl'as on till' Lihvan
shore, and, floating in this shl'lterl'd r .. c .. ss, the Iitt le na\'y
of boats with its saucy tlagship, the steam Jaunch J/illto/f1,
upon which the camp reries for all sorts of trips on this
matchless and inexhaustible lake,
Between the landing and the tents on the hill there is tele
phone communication; also sure, if not rapid, transit for all
supplies and luggage by means of a yoke of oxen and a drag.
The stars and stripes tloat over the encampment, The boys
rise at the sound of the re vei l le, respond in due season to
the roll call, engage in devotional exercises, take their simple
breakfast in the mess tent, put their tents in order, engage
in dress parade, attend to guard work. fullow their class in
structors, and then have the rest of the day for themse lves.
"That with photographic work, the exercises of the signal
corps. the instructron in natural history, the elimbiug of the
Ossipee, Belknap and other mountains, swimming, baseball,
football, boating, and a long misce-llaneous list, the passing
days never lack for interest and profit. And the martial
strains of the school band, the nne marching of the white
uniformed corupanies, the jolly parties on the little Milleo/a,
and the squads of boys turning up here and there, and every
where about the lake, have not failed to enlist the admira
tion of the suunner visitor,

asso

our land, of what
political persuasion, can hardly fail to admire and
approve the following sentiment, uttered by President
Harrison a few days since, as he stood upon the summit
of Mt. l\IcGregor:-

hamlets and homes.

secure

must

FINELY UTTERED.-The citizens of

small, rural Commonwealth were eloquent and fully de
served. In the great battles for God which are going on
in our history we can readily discover the strength of
Christian character developed III scattered rural homes,
apart from the Influences of large towns and cities; and
it is needful to guard for the future, as well as honor in
the past, the sturdy manliness which country life pecu
liarly promotes. While we seek to evangelize our crowded
cities, let us not forget or neglect the scattered country

to

good

such income is not

We

-

to Burke's

ever

gave great interest to the occasion, and the praises of the
character wrought out among the inhabitants of this

was

the

combine,

privileges,

to meet expenses.

Camp Rindge has a beautiful site upon Cuw bland-un
n ar till' h-tter
known
poetic name for a romantic spot
Long Island of Wiuntpiseogee. Its snowy te-nts command a

a

a

Bennington,
Revolutionary War

The presence of the President of the United
States and representatives of two other State governments

effort

men

our

young,

the old battlefield of

contest in the

bad

recourse

in such

We wish to call special
by our publishers on the oppo
site page, whereby it will be possible for our readers to
gain access to a complete collection of those stimulating
addresses of Professor Drummond, which in detached
form have attained such a widespread circulation. Pecu
liarly advantageous arrangements have been made for
combining subscriptions to THE GOLDEN RULE with the
purchase of this book; and we expect a large number of

occurred.

New

Our authorities must have

A VALUABLE OPPORTUNITY,

with the

the dedication of

seems

unpleasant possibilities

attention to the offer made

the first addition to the sisterhood of the thirteen

beautiful monument

some

shrewd manager. At
impracticable; but further

one

ciate."

celebration last week of Vermont's admission into the

Union,

combination

maxim," When

some

..

OF

a

reflection reveals

readers, will tell us about" An Old-fash
Dr. Rankin will give some
ioned Book of Etiquette."
delightful reminiscences of his early days in a New Eng
land country academy.
Professor Wells will have a few
words more to say about
Play," and there is a "country
week" story coming, entitled" Widow Herrick's Endeav
or," for which we advise you to keep a sharp lookout.
Besides all these,- well, wait and see!
A NEW ERA

giving

first such

to its

ceptable

united under the direction of

scheme.

THE GOLDEN RULE in

on

their board and

burglars,

that their

----

are

771

confidence men, and sneak thieves, finding
operations have frequently failed through lack
of systematic management, have pooled their issues and

The

--

TUE NEXT FEW ISSUES

RULE

GOLDEN

or

religious impression, secured all the more
Why cannot
indirectly made?
churchea and inrlividuals lay hold of this method, and by
a wise adaptation to local conditions, find in summer
days the very best opportunities of all the year for help
ing the boys?
desired for

because

effectively

A NOTEWORTHY GATHERING.

gelical

and

conferences

The pl'Ogress of evan
owes much to such

-

aggressive Christianity
the

as

which five hllnorerl

one

recently

held at Amsu-rdam, In

representatives of the Young Men's

(,hri�tian A!\sociations from all parts of the world
Yened to consider the interests of thl\t or),!anization.

coo

In

prime necessity, all many ditTerent lanA marked feature sel'ms to have
gu:tg-ps were spoken,
bt'en, apcorcling to the h'h'�phic reports in the daily
terprctel's

were a

papPI's, the attt'ution gin'n to the exh'nsi"1l of the asso
ciation's work in rni�!.ionary lands, likl' Inllia and .Japan.

Young

m .. n are

the

same

all

OWl'

the

wlIllrl, and

we

ex-

gl'l'at good wI'ollg-ht hy tIlt' IIll'tlwds of the
assol'iation as they arc intl'ooll('eci into the great cities or

pt'd

to

sel'

otllt.'I' lanlls
ilization.

as

attl'tHlanh and l,rollloh'rs of ('hril;tian ch
hy f:ll' the lal1!et;t amount of

Wt' oll",'ne that

Jll'opt'rty :1Il,1 till' lOll �I'�t nlllnher (If !\aiaril'd officf'1'8 are
ElI)!lal111 and iD the rnitt'd �t.lteK; but undoubt
edl)' this cUllferellce that has jUht do<;erl will lead to a
fountl in

I

marked exwnsion of similar metl.llldll

on

the C(lntinent.

THE

772

5_ Have

on

One:

is ,&oar 1'\.<ISte:r,
all

are

't;e

C1)ri,st;

even

and

Membership or the Young People's Societies of Curls

Han Endeavor :

Members.
tiS
4tH

Societies.
1881
II<1!2

2

1
56

11«1
I�
lKM.')
IKllS
18K7
IHH.�
II!H9
Ilt'lO
ItI91 (on record
•

•

•

•

2.870
8,9%

156
2b3
850

•

10,%4

2,314
4,879
7,072
11,013

bO,0II0
140,00II
310.00II
41l".OOO
&1;0.0110

July 1) 16,274

1,008,980

.

•

.

•

•

Unit�d

My DEAR FRIENDS: The

17,1891.

season

good, and of others conducted in so
silly and flippant a way, for the sake of
saying smart things, that the cause has
as

Do not have all

much

as

pos

the

speaking by
doctors of divinity. Encourage the" free
parliament" idea; but there are dangers

of State

conventions is

right upon us. In fact, one
or two delightful meetings of this sort
have already been held, but the great
majority are still in the future, and the
months between September and February
will see the gathering of the Christian En

exercises, chief of
which are prosiness and long-winded plat
itudes, inaudible remarks from the floor,
and anything that partakes of acrimonious
debate.
Have a bell, and use it on the
crank, the person who trespasses on the
time of the next speaker; in fact, on any
one who oversteps his time.
Assume No Authority.

8. A void

everything that appears to as
of authority over local soci
no votes binding upon such so

vestige

sume a

eties. Pass

deavor clans in almost every State and
Territory between" Quoddy Head and the

cieties, levy no taxes, and let the resolu
tions, even, be framed with constant refer

Golden Gate."

ence

our

.

..

time of meeting many months in advance.
It may not always be possible to decide
these matters at one convention for the

next; but very often it will be, thus giving
all individuals and local societies

a

whole

year to plan for attending the meeting.
Many will be entirely unable to attend un
less

they

can

lay

their

months in ad

plans

vance.

2. Advertise the

before

weeks

your State
attend the

or

meeting well.

it comes, every

Province has

an

that,

See

society

in

meeting and, if possible, a pro
gramme, at least a provisional programme,
of the exercises.
Keep the meeting before
the public in the secular and religious
a

great meeting in the best sense of the
word; no slipshod, hastily prepared, rushed
through-at-the -Iast- moment convocation,
but a meeting upon which time and
thought and painstaking effort have been
expended. Such a meeting, prayerfully
prepared, will be great, because the Spirit
of God will preside over it.
The

ance, that all may see
honors the local church

the

the presiding
officer
begin
promptly, end promptly, and keep the
speakers up to time. A business com

mittee, to present necessary matters of
business, and a resolution committee, com
posed of level-headed members, should be

appointed,
12. Have

duty

great attention to the programme.

Have fresh and attractive
have Christian Endeavor

topics

that ha.ve

a

direct

subjects;

topics,

-I

but

mean

upon the
Link them in

bearing

life of young Christians.
some way with the work of

"press committee,"
see that just so far

our

as

possible every leading newspaper in the
State, Province, or Territory, secular and
religious, has some account of the meet
ing, as full as will be published.
13. See that just as many of the dele
gates as possible report the meeting on
their return home.

Always make the devotional element
pre-eminent. Early morning prayer meet
ings, a closing consecration meeting, and
14.

short

spersed

seasons

between the

keep uppermost
failure.

the

every

of

devotion

inter

regular sessions will
spiritual element,
convention will

be

Such

a spiritual purpose, care
and earnest prayer, will make
of every such convention a "great meet
ing," because it will surely be marked by

ful

the

planning,

overshadowing

of God.

presence of the

Spirit

Your friend,

There is the greatest range for inventive
talent on the part of the programme com

mittee,
be

"The

and

midweek church prayer meeting,
duty in it;" "Systematic and pro

our

portionate gh'ing;

our

duty and privilege."

"The best of

the

Gospel Hymn

ries" is the verdict of many who
now

nsing the Christian

tion of
copy

cents.

quantities by

se
are

Endeavor Edi

Gospel Hymns No.6.

by mail, forty

cents in

EXPRESSION. EXPANSION, EXPUL
SION.

better to call

Prospectus" of
Presbyterian Society of
Minneapolis, Minn., we quote the follow
ing, contributed by Rev. Arthur T. Pierson,
D. D., in which he gives three character
the Westminster

roll

the

month, thus making a special event
it; but each society must decide such
points for itself.

once a

of

istics of the life

Ques. Would you let me know what is
object of the Y. P. S. C. E.? I
was trying to explain the matter to a gen
tleman, and stated that it was a training
and
school for young Christians,
he

sinew, quickens circulation, imparts

agency. The object is so to train young
Christians for service that they will go out
others.

THAT SOCIETY FAILED.

WHY?

A fair and

important question.
very few, we

Some societies of Endeavor
believe- have failed.
reason

why

succeed.
dist
on

some

Recorder,

the head

-

There

must be

POINTERS.

a

when the thousands

fail,
Cowan,

in' The Metho

to

to hit the nail

Brother

seems

us

Society of the Westminster Presby
Church, Des Moines, Ia., gives spe
cial care through their lookout committee
to seeing that new members fully under
stand their duties when they are admitted;
and they have an informal but cordial ser
vice of reception.
These are two points
that ought to be emphasized everywhere.
The

terian

:-.

I would add one word for the benefit of
the brother who has tried Christian Endeavor
and found it a failure. Putting a badge on a
young person's coat and adopting a name
and then sitting down to see the thing" run
itself" is not going to revolutionize any
church. There must be real endeavor. The
pastor must endeavor, and he must lead on
the young in endeavors to do something for
the kingdom of Christ. If there is one sin
cere young man or lady in a church, that
young Christian' must be made the leverage
by which to move the others for Christ. The
young men and the young women must be
saved by the young men and young women.
That is the Intense significance of this move
ment.
Organization is only a step. There
must be endeavor.
I venture to say that the
Christian Endeavor which has been a failure
in the experience of any of our brethren has
had the endeavor left out.

*

that

Sample

Thirty-five

express.

preparing for the annual State or
convention, as well as those
getting ready for local union meet

are

Provincial
who

are

ings and district conventions will find some
helpful hints in the fourteen divisions of
this epistle.
By the way, are not those
suggested subjects worth a place on your
programme?
*

M.

alluded to the in

attention

paper which shall appeal to their most
earnest thoughts, and aid them in Christian

rich field for

a

new

.

.

the

duty

de.

of all Endeavorers to do their
in

their

regular

denomina-

tional organs a success. Encourage those
who are editing the columns set apart for
this purpose.
local society.

Furnish

Every

from your
week there are matnews

of interest for which

space can be
found in these departments in different
ters

we

quote the following:-

***

I

utmost to make these Christian Endeavor·

departments

of the

good meeting.

Another

triumphant progress into every evangelical
denomination, it is not strange that pub
partment in their denominational papers.
Th'
e POlOt we now WIS I 1 to emp h astze IS

Myers,

was a

As Christian Endeavor makes its

a

department

Were you ever in a meeting where in order
to get a chance to speak you had to jnmp on
your feet before your predecessor had done
testifying? We were. We saw a young man
jump up with so much vim that he nearly
upset a chair, and caused a young lady sit
It
ting near by to gasp in astonishment.

ily

lishers discover

*

Central West, recently introduced into the
paper and admirably edited by Miss Hilah

given to the Christian
Endeavor movement by various denomina
tional papers. We have rejoiced in this
indication of a growing demand on the part
of young people for something in the fam

service.

*

From the Endeavor

NOMINATIONAL PAPERS.

frequently

* *

Have you taken special note of President
Clark's letter this week?
Committees

DE-

ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENTS IN

creasing

nerve

power and digestive force. And the Lord's
field for work is the disciple's gymnasium
where every faculty of the soul is expanded
to its noblest dimensions and possibilities.
Third, Work for God is the expulsion of
all that is hostite to spiritual well-being. It
cultivates those new affections that drive out
evil lusts and curb unholy passions. It dis
places what is wrong by what is right, and
overcomes evil with good.
Blessed is the servant of God who in his
own personal life finds the expression, ex
pansion, and expulsion thus made sure in a
true Christian endeavor.

gentlemen are right. It
training-school and an evangelistic

save

:-

faith and of love. A light must shine, and a
stream must run, and so a true life must find
its outgoing in holy action. Life means
power, energy in exercise. We are to show
our faith and Jove by our works.
Second, Work for God is the expansion of
faith and love. Healthy exercise gives us
It brings out muscle and
development.

AilS. Both these

and

work that "is the

First, Wd'rk for God is the expression of

claimed that it was for the purpose of
drawing more of the young folks to Christ,
which point I did not deny, but stated
that the young Christians would not do any
evangelistic work until they were brought
to see their power and responsibility to
their fellow-men.
P. L. M.

a

and

ideal of Christian Endeavor"

the main

is

••

the excellent

FROM

papers, for which it would be simply impossible to find room in THE GOLDEN

Society.

and every good subject can thus
brought in. Let me suggest as three
good and fresh subjects for the coming
year: "The Sunday evening service, and
how Christian Endeavorers can help it;"

using this,

to be made.

change ought

WE have
whose

a

it shall be to

many

society before

should first repeal and change the Consti
tution, if it is absolutely convinced that the

to whom all resolutions should

first be referred.

a

4. Give

Society
head,

its

pastor.

without which

Programme.

how the

through

11. Let

invitation to

newspapers.
3. Let it be understood that it is to be

Ans. The

why not drop a line
publisher, pleasantly suggesting the
new kind of reading matter which you
would be glad to see? Such a letter would
certainly do no harm.
home for many years,

to the

interdenominational

fellowship
I suppose that at this moment scores of and our fundamental
principle of fidelity
anxious committees are racking their to the local church,
Always bear in mind
brains to find the best combination of that there is no ultimate authority for the
speakers, topics, and questions for con local society except the church to which it
sideration at their State or provincial con
belongs.
vention.
9. Raise what money is needed by free
Perhaps to them, and to other
friends interested (and who is not?) in will
offerings. Let the delegates pledge
these great annual assemblies, I can give for their
societies, if they will, or give out
some suggestions worth considering.
At
right. Since a Christian Endeavor princi
any rate, the suggestions will have the pie is to have no paid State officers, the
merit of being born of experience, if no
necessary expenses are comparatively light.
other. The recent article published in THE A few minutes devoted to
receiving pledges
GOLDEN RULE, by State Secretary Breed, or contributions for the
year's work will
of Pennsylvania, on this subject, was one
supply all needed funds.
of the best I have read on the subject, and
10. While the young people are given all
some of my suggestions will be but repeti
possible opportunity to participate, pro
tions of his.
vide a large place for the pastors on the
Be
If possible, provide a place
Fore-handed."
programmes.
1. I would say. Decide on the place and on the platform for all ministers in attend
to

And if you look in vain for
such articles in the familiar family paper,
which has possibly been coming into your
sible way.

Ques. Can any society that has adopted
the" Model Constitution" pass any motion
contrary to the articles of that Constitution?
2. Would not such a motion as calling
the roll once a week instead of once a
month be contrary to the Constitution and
also interfere with the sacredness of the
A. s.
pledge ?

2. We think it

to be avoided in such

-,Society.

AUGUST

represented.

than

7. Hear from the floor

Most of Them.

BOSTON,

instructive

the board of officers

6. A "question box" is a most valuable
feature, if it ilJ in the right hands ; but I
have heard "question boxes" conducted
by persons ignorant of Christian Endeavor
principles that have done far more harm

sible.

On Conventions and How to Make
the

on

August 27,1891. [10J

G.Q�stion l}OX.

been hindered rather than advanced.

familiar Letter from th� Pr��idmt

of th�

Also,

have all the denominations

l)rrtl)ren."

OUR GROWTH.

In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

addresses.

helpful and

with

consistently
..

many denominational repre
the programme as possible,

as

sentatives

RULE.

GOLDEN

thought from the same source:-

What funny people those are who come to
our meetings without a bit of preparation,
and then read a verse from over the top of a
hymn in the song-book! They ought to
know that they SOUD(1 hollow. A good dollar
can always be told by its ring, and a good
Endeavorer can always be told by his voice.
It has the
right sound in it. Earnest, honest,
and emphatic.

As

a

form, the repeating of a
abomination.
If, how
be a real spirit oflove for Christ
genuine preparation, one can

matter of

solitary

verse

ever, there

and

read

some

a verse

is

an

with real power and then add
own after it, which

word of one's

just

a

will

greatly

increase its effectiveness.
* * *

From

a

recent editorial

utterance

con-

RULE.

cerning

We assume that you read your denominational papers, whether or not they contain Christian Endeavor articles and news;

found in The Christian Advocate of New

but if you find in one of them several
columns of bright, crisp thoughts, suggestions, or items about our work, consider
this

an

loyally

a dd e d

you s h ou ld
in
paper
every pos-

reason

support such

a

w hy

York,

the Christian Endeavor

which has the

largest

movement,

circulation of

any newspaper in the Methodist denomi
nation:
-

The fact that young persons in the church
lack vigor and strength because they have
nothing to do, led to the organization of this
important movement. It was a happy thought
of Dr. F, E. Clark's to call it Christian En-

[11] August 27,

THE

t 891.

deaver, and introduce into the constitution

a

every active member to at
tend the devotional meetings or furnish an
excuse for continued absence, and to take
It is eminently a
some part besides singing.
movement of
Ohriat iau Endeavor among
young people to edify one another, to support
the weak, to secure the conversion of souls,
to help the church, and to pull down the
We hail the
strongholds of wickedness.
movement and bid it Godspeed.

pledge binding

•••

Every day may be
harvest

and

the

at

once

the time of

for

seed-sowing.
equally

hour

your seed

Have your sickle and
ready for use.
• ••

-'n

"

the vote of thanks to

at

Yarmouth,
hosts"

o.

put, Superintendent Smith
pointing to the letters" Y. P. S.
C. E.," remarked, "These letters have a
new meaning to many of us now
Yar
mouth People Such Charming Entertain
and

arose

club; this may be

are

unable to

6. Plan for

taken

winter institute for Bible

a

study continuing through two or three
days. If you are not strong enough as a
society,

secure

the

co-operation

of all the

societies in your city or your county, and
by such a meeting, increase the general
interest in Bible

study.

7. Send at least

of your members to
He will bring you en

one

school.

a summer

influence from

broadening

RULE.

773

and cake had

disappeared, each child was
presented with one. I am sure the workers felt doubly repaid for the efforts made
to collect these

flowers,

to realize that the children

is

few

a

bright spots

Mastel' would have

converted, and

For The Golden Rille.

is repre
of Christian

study"

sented in every programme
Endeavor work with which you may have
influence, whether of district, State or

MY

BY REV. M. F.
Pastor of Grace Lutheran

•••

METHODS.

TROXELL,

BY ELLA
Tabernacle

Baptist

an age of signal progress like ours,
people need to be converted, turned
right about face, many times, as regards

IN

M.

SKILLMAN,

P. s. C. E

Y

..

N. J.

Jersey City,

forms and methods.

with

our
us a

missionary meeting we had
lady from the South, who is one
last

of the teachers of
She gave a
etc., of the

a

colored

orphanage.
life, habits,

description of the
children, and we then and
barrel

one

there

more, accord
had given us to fill
or

the inheritance of the divine

The recent

started the barrel

ening influence

secretary of the State union, writes:-

dozen straw hats and two pieces of calico.
divided among the young
ladies to-trim and make. We have already

(we being
spending

This
the

from

quotation,

editor from

a

a

private letter

town south of

No

them.

Our

to

Mason

line, has the genuine ring to
North, no South, in Christian En

These were

more
we

than

true blue"
people down here are
Southerners; hut, above and beyond all that,

true, genuine, consecrated Christians,
and love you Yanks like brothers. Let us
not let the pol itrcians keep us from loving
one another; Christ is our Elder Brother,
and all we are brethren.
we are

The" Yanks"

Our

heartily reciprocate.

Committees at (vor!).

SUGGESTIONS TO BIBLE COMMITTEES.
BY

PROF. W. R.

President

shall send them

1. CALL

of

HARPER,

Chicago University.

missionaries,
some

secretary

I think

of

barrel of useful

a

God-send.

a

some

[Write to

mission board of

own denomination; your pastor will
you the address.c-En.]
Our missionary committee visited the

your

city hospital, in order to ascertain what
was needed there, as we did not wish to
give something merely for the sake of
giving, but to give what they really wanted.
We found they needed baby clothes, so our
society has appropriated from the treasury.
ten dollars with which to buy muslin, etc.
A kind

a

the

society,

an

enthusi

talk upon the value of systematic
Bible study and its place in the Y, P. S. C.E.
2. Undertake

examination upon some
If many of your members
of your Sunday school,

an

period.

attendants

select the

subject which they are studying,
provided that subject is of sufficient in
terest to the society.
Devote all your time
for Bible to the subject chosen.
Require
as the result
of such study the definite
knowledge which an examination will
necessitate.

Organize

a

non-correspondence club

from the candidates for the examination.
Let them meet

weekly

or

bi-weekly

competent leadership, and gain

inspiration through

class

under

incentive

study.

Special.
4. Canvass your society for the

organicorrespondence club, which
shall have for its members your committee,
and those who are ready now to do some
genuine study. Do not be discouraged if
zation of

lady friend

will cut out the little

garments and instruct the young ladies of
the society how to put them together. We
are

to make twelve

Not

sets.

took

some

they called

at the

committee

astic

and

barrel.

a

whom

to

articles would be

the ice

special meeting of
which there shall be given

'3.

Our Junior

shortly.

sent

onty

the

committee, but the whole society have this
missionary spirit and work together. Our

General.

are

also

that there could be furnished to any socie
ty the names of deserving institutions or

when

or

to fill two barrels and

enough

society has

..

The

book

chairman, a young gentleman,
rolling by bringing half

give

deavor.

at

we

a

cream

them

cake with

hospital, and
by some one else,

sent

our

young

people nowadays;

but after

was

the

needed, and

the number who enter this club is small,

TWQ persons can form a satisfactory clu b.
Let this club be a centre which shall draw

young ladies furnished
president of our society,

into it the entire

gathered

society.
society- for persons who
will take the individual correspondence

asked what each

a

great

The

young lady, had
number of daisies and

other wild flowers.
small

the cake.

bouquets, and

a

These

were

made into

after the ice

was

Convention that

of the grace and fresh
of the Y. P. S. C. E.

in this wise.

Two years ago, we
a better half) were

and

a worse
a

cream

brought

spell

Sunday quietly

in St.

Louis,

part of the
city strolling for an hour before evening
church service. As we were passing along
by Pilgrim Church, the sounds of stirring
and

out in

were

songs struck
the

the western

We turned

our ears.

into

.

us

well forward before

we

could well back out, and when we found
that it was a Christian Endeavor meeting
in which

selves

so

we

seated,

were

far in that

we

found

felt that

we

we

our-

had to

and

soon

it

was

announced that

one

report concerning
Philadelphia. At this, a
modest, sweet-faced, and sweeter-voiced
young lady quickly stepped forward and
began to tell us of that remarkable gathering in '89 in the conservative City of
She had something. to
Brotherly Love.
tell, and she told it well. She had been
there, and had seen and felt the strong
the Convention at

waves
were

Her mind and heart

of influence.

full of it

enkindled

all,

served,
room

wish

it

was

never

no

wonder that all in the

upon her words and
would continue when she ceased

seemed to

and let all

my Christian Endeavor'
thermometer has been registering blood

The evidences of God's

since.

ever

the

on

movement,

as

clearly

most

shown in the Conventions at St. Louis and

Minneapolis,

have

doubly

and

sure

made

my conversion
with New

happy; and

York ahead for next year, I long for
largely-increased spiritual growth in order
to hold and properly use all the expected
blessings from the Christian Endeavor
movement.

Springfield,

Ill.

CHRISTIAN ENTHUSIASM.
(EXTRACTS from an address delivered by BISHOP
GILBERT, D. D" of 1I1innesota, at the Min
neapolis Convention, Sunday evening, July 12).
MAHLON N.

I UNDERSTAND how this movement has

history of the years, and
mighty movements in
the past that have resulted in the upspring
ing and the outspreading of God's kingdom
over the whole world.
I recognize this as
being part and parcel, nay, as being a kind
of culmination, of historic data, as being a.
kind of gathering-point and all that has
been working in the hearts and minds of
into the

passed

how it is like all the

for the years that are gone.
waiting for this?

men

we

For have

not been

Is it not

true that every soul that has prayed to God
through these eizhteen Christian centuries

heart that has

been bowed

be�

fore the power of the divine Master, that
every being that has gone up to his God
from amid the

flames, or

amphitheatre,

from the mouths of savage

01'

from

Flavil;m

do we not recog
beasts and savage men
nize, I say, that this is the veritable cul
mination of all those wonderful

prophecies

and those wonderful revelations that have
gone before?
seems

the

to

me

It

importance

say that it

to

seems

that I

am

me

not

so; and it

exaggerating

of this movement when I

to have gone down to the
very springs of human life, that it has
taken the young heart 'in its freshness and
seems

its enthusiasm and

it out before the

spread

Lord and offered it

a

as

sweet-smelling savor. It
in getting down to the

sacrifice of

seems

to

me

a

that,

very heart of the
younger generation and enkindling thetr
love and their ardor, we are doing that

which shall

tianity
shall

propel

the vast forces of Chris

on, until the

covel'

knowledge

of Christ

the world.

Like the rivulets that

come

down from

the

virgin snows of mountain summits,
sparkling, and rushing, and singing their
glad notes, and forming the mighty river,
so now

the individual and the national and

the denominational

and her soul had been

before.
So pure in
heart and aim, and so anxious to ten the
best of all she had experienced and ob
as

God,

signs

_

particular kind of a society
had never been according to our liking.
The name had been objectionable, for it
seemed to give room for only trying to do
something and never quite accomplishing
anything. And then when first the pledge
had been mentioned, that had settled the
society In our mind down below freezing;
so, though it was an August evening, we
felt decidedly chilly there in Pilgrim
lecture-room, two years ago.
The spirited singing and short, heartfelt
prayers first began to chase away the
This

stay.

our

of

of the presence of
Christ in the midst. Thus I was thoroughly

lecture-room, and found, say, a hundred
I
holding a meeting, Cordial that every

young people
ushers took

of the members would

one would give, we all
silently made up our minds that we would
go without something that we had intend
ed to get, and give it for this treat. The

5. Canvass your

It

a

gave

members have any money to
I suppose is true of most

chairman had told what

under the

me

of

rigors,

pleasant treat to the poor sufferers, Now,
surely, here is work that every society can
do, for there is not a city or town in exist
ence where you will not find poor people
dependent upon others in times of sickness.
A glass of jelly 01' preserves, mixed with a
bright smile and a hearty hand shake will
do wonders. Try it.
In the poorest and most crowded
distriqi
of our city is a little mission. Our society
takes charge of the meeting once a week,
and some of our members are always to be
found there, cheerfully and earnestly work
ing. Our committee decided to give our
little friends a treat, knowing how enjoy
able a plate of ice cream is on a warm
evening. Twelve dollars were raised at one
of our meetings by voluntary contributions,
None of

news

with

a

spare, which

the

was

a

and Dixon's
it.

the material

to

heard,

me

of my conversion to the Christian
Endeavor movement.
For, be it known, it

forcibly

ing

have

life, but many

reminded

Convention

ac

ears

conver

conversions may be necessary for doing the
most work effectively in the human field.

Taking time by the forelock is just what
the enterprising Endeavorers of Illinois
have done.
Mr. Holdrege, the honored

•••

One sound

wrought

was

take heed of the

sion to Christ is all that is necessary for

AT

voted to send

I have this day secured the Park Avenue
Hotel entire for the Illinois delegation to the
Eleventh International Convention. This, I
believe, is the first engagement made by any
Illinois expects to send at
State so far.
least five hundred tothe Convention, and Dr.
Barrows, of Chicago, prophesies that one
thousand. at least, will come from our State.

Church, Springfield. Ill,

some

the

• ••

CON-

ENDEAVOR

CHRISTIAN

VERSION.

nation.

Al'e you getting impatient for that report of the Convention? It is being put

pearance.

minister unto his

ones,

My

endea'llot,

my
eyes have seen, and did not my heart burn
within me at this talk by the way? This

favor

SOME MISSIONARY COMMITTEE

work up to the present date.
Next week
we hope to give the definite date of its ap-

history

'If this be

Endeavor!

complishment?

heat

8. See to it that" Bible

this

what must then be the end and final

work

us

done

it

more

of these poor people! I do indeed hope
and pray that many of our societies will
try some work in this line, for surely our
little

has

-

young
Christ?

instruction.

ers!"

printing press and the bindery
as rapidly as possible; but it is a much
larger volume than has before appeared,
and it has been impossible to finish the

in the

Endeavor

already, to harness together the
people of the universal church of

much

came

of the cream, which
considerable. How little it takes

saying

to make

they
thought

they did

of them than

-

through

when

Christian

the teachers from whom he will recei ve
was

about to be

same

the

thusiasm and

In the recent convent:
as

subject studied by
by those who
attend club meetings.

upon the

course

GOLDEN

hang

they
speaking. It was as though we had been
listening to an account of the transfigured
glory, as it might have been told by Peter,

Streams of Enthusiasm

to form

mighty

a

and out into all lands.

down to
from

me

over

nation in

Have

United

river that shall flow
I hear it

in the enthusiasm that

the border

Christ);

(for

we

on

speaking

are

comes

all

one

I hear it

speaking to me
State, the Empire

from my own deal' native
State, with her voices all attuned to the
note for Christ and his

love; I seem to
coming to me out of the Southland.
coming together of the scores, of the hun which is no longer divided, but which is
dreds, of the thousands of young people, one with us in the determination to bring
all meeting about the Christ of the cross. Christ to the knowledge of all; yea, I see
We heard of the morning prayers, the these streams of enthusiasm coming, per
noon greetings, the great evening gather
haps slowly, but nevertheless really. from
ings. We heard of the consecrations, the across the seas, from China and the islands
tearful farewells, the strong and bright of the sea. What does it mean? It means
faith and hope of future progress, and the that all these streams of enthusiasm have
final ingathering.
gathered with an increased volume and a
As I came away from Pilgrim Church mightier flood than they could attain by
that evening, one thought possessed me: simply flowing in their individual channels.
01'

John the beloved.

We heard of the

one

hear it

Did you
of the word?

enthusiasm?

What is

think of the

meaning

A REVIVAL OF GENEROSITY.

ever

[EXTRACTS from an address delivered by RKY ISAAC J
LA�SING. pastor of the Salem Street Congregational
Church. of Worcester. Mass at the Minneapolis Conven-

It

the

god,

Interprets

Uoo.

as

it

God within

the

being

as

So enthusiasm when it is

us.

iiven to Christ, is divine. It speaks in
works, in actions, in love, in prayer. This
enthusiasm, this God within us, cannot be
limited by any narrow human condition; it
cannot be confined

noise,

will

show itself wherever

very

tion, would

sant.

part of what may be called the cul
society to hold itself back in a
kind of disdainful position from what is

for

ealled

are

inspiration

of the inner

feelings of the
love, but it would
surprised ; it would have a

flourishing

a

bubbling

over

God's

Holy Spirit. Nay, nay,

what

we

such

drunk with

were

enthusiasm

St.

as

when he bent the whole

new

need.

wine;

Chrysostom had
populace of Con

.tantinople underneath the power of his
inspired voice; such enthusiasm as the
noble Savonarola bad, in controlling the
destination of the Reformation and guiding
it into the magnificent channels of the six
teenth century; such enthusiasm as John
Wesley had, who served not only to send
missionaries out into this

land,

new

but

of

nature of

a

marvellous

killing
church, and to send out into it new
thrilJ� of life, which the Church of England
and the Episcopal church in this country
are feeling to their finger-tips to-day. I say
our

that that is the kind of enthusiasm the

world

despises,

ot which

will

but that is the enthusiasm

we are

proud,

stand, through

and for which

Jesus Christ

our

we

Lord.

Go forth with this "inner God" in your
Make new lamps of your life with

hearts.

the oil of Christian

Endeavor.

gladness

and Christian

you go back to your
homes, there shall flow out into your
churches, into your homes, into your lives,

So,

as

into your children, into your friends, such
power of the Spirit of God that this pen
tecostal time shall be felt throughout this

•

whole

land,

torrent

God

over

and shall

like

the whole round

mighty
world. May
a

speed the day.

storehouse

Reportr

of

A marvel

information

for

every Endeavorer who wants to do
the best work. Buy it r Read it! Only

twenty-five

cents!

begging

in those fields. There

and

women

They

in this world

are our

repre-

What is their voice

Why, they

report?

an

investment that will

money; and I want the young men
who want to be rich to hear me while I

bring

plead,

even on

that basis.

But some one may say, that seems a
kind of fanciful investment.
Oh, no; that
is real estate. You say there are things

that
me

sure; I would like to have you tell
what was ever surer than the ships of
are

England

and her

India warehouses

great

as
are

It

comes

generosity

of

men

in

hundred

for two

ing

a

Where shall
order to

we

the world

"Lead

us," they

world, just to
work making
make

more

on

you, you have n't a
earth but what by some

or invention may be taken
away at any time. But when our invest
ments are in men, their value never passes
Their glory and their excellence
away.

improvement

continue

a

Make

thousand years.

a man

brute, make a Christian out of a
heathen, make a civilized and godly per
son out of a type that has so much need
of being worked over, and no calamity, no
invention, no trouble, no catastrophe, not
even the
trumpet of the archangel and
of

a

the

rending

of the skies

can

his

make

industry

It is the ultimate

money.

reason

why

we

should be gen
just here.

with the church of God
it is

said,

is the richest

the face of the earth.

Pel'

face of the earth.

And

going to
Now, this
wealth which is so desirable is coveted by
other men, and they are coming from all
parts of the world to get a part of it.
There is not a minute of the twenty-four
hours, from the first day of the year to the
last, but when the keels are churning the
have

more

we are

rather than less.

and bringing the poor of all countrtes
to share the wealth of America.
The same
ocean

thing

that sent the Persians to

get a portion of our wealth. The
getting forty cents a day over there
wants eighty here; he wants to be better 011,
and I confess I am very much in sympathy

-

to

man

But these persons who come
not from the best classes of those lands.

with him.
are

They will lower wages; they will diminish
by their vices; they will, through
political demagogues and the ballot, pull
our

institutions.

They

dained of heaven to do it unless
a

matter of

investment I

beg

best to

keep

you to notice that that is what we have
to come to, anyhow.
This is the order

do?

of God.

Asiatic

got

I remember when United States

the

Greece,

Vandals to Rome, the Goths to Gaul, the
Danes to England, is sending people here

down

real estate!

na

capita,

for every man, woman, and child, we have
more wealth than any other land on the

world and in the courts of
as

their money, will go to
in order that they can

Our Ability.

wealth

Now,

men

and of the church.

One other

value any less.
Always valuable, worth a
hundred per cent in the markets of the

heaven,-that's

save

necessity of thought, of civilizai.ion, of
Christianization, of wealth, of commerce,

country,

I tell

saying,
right

-

on

dollar invested

around

comes

want to be led the

-

tion

steamships.

investments in

our

Now the church of

I say it with
The time is coming
way.
out hesitation
when the rich men of this

Our

goods. When railroads were built, the
same thing was true, as also in the case of

all the

get

natural leader of the world.

God is the
When

when that old

the passage around the cape; warehouses
were no longer needed for the storage of

make

get wealth?

cut his Suez Canal

Frenchman, De Lesseps,
through, one of the
greatest economists of this country said
that it destroyed about a thousand million
dollars worth of English property at a
stroke. Ships were no longer needed for

can

Can

make

them from it.

we

we

What

shut them out?

anti-European law and
law to keep them out?

an

foreor

are

do

our

can we

Can
an

we

anti

No,

it

the

from the
.'

great warehouse,

million dollars for
these

men

a

railroad.

show their faith

enterprises

that

And when I

see

as

But

government

by invest

their money in all sorts of enterprises,
million dollars for a factory, a million

dollars for

of

been

and three-tenths

seven

like those

who have made these twin cities

-a

had

years

.

a

hundred

Everywhere
in the great

they have undertaken.
doing that and think
the wealth of the church of God, I feel
though we were challenged by the busi

ness

faith of

them

men

have in the

to show how much faith

gospel

of the Lord Jesus

we are.

The Best Investments.

Ah, says some one, but their giving is
not giving; they are simply investing.
That is just what I ask you to do, and I
am to speak of generosity to-night from
that standpoint-as an investment, as put
ting in your money in order to take money
out, putting i� into the gospel as men put
it into these great buildings or into these
magnificent railroads, so that you may
draw splendid dividends. When I listen
for the call from the skies, I hear the voice
of Jesus giving us words of eternal truth,
"Give, and it shall be given unto you;
good measure, pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over, shall men give
into your bosom." What does that mean?
It means that common intelligence and

self-care and

"looking

That Convention

Ions

spread

of

have is from

challenge.

Christ,-indeed,

in

all

There is another call which is

which

out

more

the world.

we

were

are

men

also to break the bands of

Erastianism,
the Spirit of God

and

saying, "The lines in front of us are breaking everywhere; send up the ammunition
and send up the troops." There never was
such a glorious sight on any battle-field as
the advance guard of Christianity, seeing
everything giving way before them and
only needing more money and more men
to complete the splendid evangelization of

all of us, is the enthusiasm that St. Paul had
when he stood before Festus in the days

said that they

plenty

we

of

ground

the

is,

erous

some one

harvest,

the

worth

were

money it wants without paying any inter
est at all; and the question is going to be,

dollars invested in the India trade.

help.

listen to their

we

of

of old, and Festus cried out, "Much learn
ing doth make thee mad"; or such enthu
Iliajrnl as St. Peter and the other apostles
had on that day of Pentecost, when men

white for the

sentatives there.

with

what would be called the enthusiasm

are

the Christian church.

church but would not be

church

a

from

on

that

of

no

a man

I

until you
see the whites of their eyes and aim low."
So I would put the matter of generosity

said, "Wait

He

bringing the treasures of India around the
Cape of Good Hope? You know that the
English had more than a thousand million

one common

money

I

of my theology from the
the American troops at

of service

treasury but what is
empty. The call is Inces-

have

can

of

that

who have gone where I do not dare to go.
They have gone on the skirmish line of

that it shall kill out

satisfied with pew rentals but not with the
souls in those pews, that would be satisfied

sattsfled with

more

the workers that

It

kind of fashionable devotion that would be

with

us

part

a

bonds

per cent; now they are worth two.
By
and by they wont be worth anything,

is not be-

have sprung up under
of his Spirit,
On home

Then the next call that

It would have

not have itself

I

fields

mere

heart.

and

these fields every Sunday during the year
in my pulpit,-and I wish I could have it
The
so, and have money for them all.

It is

all

can

man

I know of

than half

more

everything?

Discount.

so

"Give

men."

Some of you have noticed, perhaps, that
in this age of the world enthusiasm in cer
tain quarters is

tries to hold itself

assure

From all these fields I hear

call,

of enthusiasm.

very
you that if I
I will get as

inspiration
fields, in our cities, in our streets, on the
frontiers, in lines of evangelization, of education, all sorts of philanthropy we are
having everywhere; while in foreign lands
our heroes are standing under every sky
and in almost every province of the world.

itself out in words and following you to
your homes, should touch some weak soul
that has trembled and that needed inspira

the ebullition

a

generosity are first from the
a place that does

the

go.

ing

'us of

I

of

Where is there

for God and for

that enthusiasm made your prayer meet
ings not formal, but full of the grace of
God; suppose that that enthusiasm, speak

a

simple outline

prise, but the Christian church
hind in enterprise. All forms

pose that that enthusiasm filled up your
ehurches on Sunday evening; suppose that

At

generosity

not need gifts of money to further God's
work? I know that this is an age of enter-

Suppose that enthusiasm went with you to
your homes and your churches; nay, sup

it not be worth

a

The calls of

field.

mere

we

constitute

the conditions

and the results of

tell you something that you can do when
you go home besides praise and pray.

gathering, it is not mere music and song,
though that mayuplift the soul. Enthu
siasm

it,

reach you with my voice,
near to the last man of you as I

individual

it is not

generosity,

favorable to

got

Bunker Hill.

can

out into all lands and to all hearts.

Enthusiasm is not

July 10.J

evening.

practical theme; and

by any
Interpretation or twisting thereof; for if it
be the Spirit of God, then it will sweep
over your heads, nay, through your hearts,
mere

Fnday

THE calls to

of

Holy Spirit

that I

commander

..

the old heathen called it,
the divine inspiration.
So the Christian
Inner
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person here, and every person in the world.
I think if you knew me you would know

Did

you ever look up its del'ivation?
Is trom the Greek en and theos,
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prudence

out

and

foresight

and

for Number One" would

lead us all to give frequently and gener
ously for God's work in order that we
might get back as munificently as God
knows how to give. You say that is on a
low plane? It is on a low plane,
it is
on a plane low enough to
strike every
-

If your grocer does not

stamps,

to pay

they will send

postage,
you,

keep

the IVORY SOAP, send six two-cent

to The Procter & Gamble

free,

a

large

COPYRIGHT JlI9o.

BY

cake of

Co., Cincinnati, and

Ivory Soap.

THB PROCTBR lit GAMBLE Co.

THE
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cannot bit done.

"Oh, well," says some
fears', our country is
"Our country
rich." So was Egypt rich.
is great." So was India great, and Assyria
and Babylonia. All this is true; but our
country will not be saved by its wealth or
by Its acres 01' by Its institutions, There
i� only one thing: let the foreigner come,
"I have

one,

.

but meet him with the

Christ.

Jesus

.

.

gospel
the

Open
him; and

of

both of whom are able and devoted men and
enthusiastic Endeavorers. The convention
was a great success, large number" attending
from all parts ot the county.
Sh.te Secretary Prof. W. D. Gibson was present and
made a stirring address. Rev. Mr. Vaughn
and Rev. Mr. Sill made earnest addresses,
and President Todd spoke eloquently on the
"Relation of the Society to the
Ch.urch." A
meeting closed this helpful

.

of the Lord

Bible to

him;

I ���t��r:,tlOn

a man

I

stand

so

Come , brothers',

long.

come

II,LINOIS.

Mackley, Sublett.e. Rev. Mr. Hench, Lee
Centre, took part 1Il the programme and rendered valuable asststance.

from

where the papacy has so long robbed
you; come from Poland and Bohemia;
come, Hungarians, out of whom may be

Italy

made

Kossuths;

come,

Germans,

Preparations

who have

Lord Jesus Christ in America pour out its
wealth to save its wealth, pour out its

oblation

to

There is

its

save
save

treasure,

that I will give you, but

will not argue.
You have all
have you spoken on so low a
have told you why.
"know the grace of
he

At the

inferior.

That is

reason

enough.

Through the influence of the Christian So
ciety of Angola, two new societies have been
organized recently, one at Fairview, a suburb
of. Angola, and the other at Sowle Settle
ment.
One of the members reported, at the
last regular meeting, having formed a new

are

If you

know that grace, take out your pocket
books; if you believe in the security, pour
out your wealth.
In the vision

on his vacation.
The
feels much gratified at the
work its members are doing.

society while away

Angola society
on

Patmos, John

saw

the

up with the beneficence of God.
us mi'11'ions f or th ousan d s;
•

give

give

dollars for

pennies.

He will
he

presidentl, MliSS ChosRby,

WI·11

He said he

the windows of heaven if we
...
open
brought in a tenth part and that he

w ou Id

only

would pour us out a
should not be room
What shall

blessing so
enough to

do with it?

we

that there
.

receive

.

It.

Make the New

make its gates of pearl.
It
connng d own t 0 ear th w h en J 0 1In saw
Let it come.
We shall have money

Jerusalem;
.

.

was

it.

enough,

if

generous, to have it
We shall build its foundation

we

come nearer.

are

precious stones, its walls of sapphire,
its gates of pearl and its streets of gold.
We have enough; only give it to God and

of

let him

use

Then the

it.

come, and the
will be spread

kingdom will
call heavenly

glory that we
throughout the-earth.

NEWS ITEMS.
UTAH.

societies in the
Utah Union, twenty-two senior and three
Junior, and these are divided among four de
nominations.

There

are now

twenty-five

The First Congregational Y. P S. C. E. of
Salt Lake City not only has been at work
during the summer, but it met at the begin
ning of the season and mapped out the sum
mer's work.
An excellent idea.
NEBRASKA.

The mission Sunday schools carried on by
the First Congregational Society of Lincoln
are quite successful, each of the two having
an average attendance of about aixty-eight.
The N Street school was given a delightful
picnic at Lincoln Park, recently.
ARK:ANSAS.

The Little Rock Union held an interesting
and profitable meeting, Sunday, Aug. 9, in
the Second Baptist Church. Although the
afternoon was extremely warm, a large num
ber of the young people and several pastors
were present.
Reports of the Minneapolis
Convention were given by the delegates, and
were much enjoyed.
MISSOURI.

Union held a picnic in
Park on the afternoon and evening
of July 11. A short devotional meeting was
held at four o'clock, and Rev. Dr. Scruggs,
of the St. Paul Methodist Church, South, de
livered an able and interesting address upon
..
Interdenominational Fellowship."
This
was an enjoyable occasion throughout.
.

The

Springfield

Doling

WISCONSIN.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational
Church of Hayward is rapidly increasing in
numbers. The meetings are largely attended
and are doing a great deal of good among the
young people of the city.
The societies of Price
vention, Aug 13, and

County met in con
organized a county

occasion in the annals of
Calvary Baptist Tabernacle Y. P. S. C. E. of
Evansville was the recent marriage ceremony
with the forof tbe
ev. William H.
mer pastor ot t ie C iurcn,
Md.
now
of
Mr. Hubbard
Towson,
Hubbard,
was
,:ery much beloved by hi� young peopl.e,
and s�nce h� was al�o largely lDstrume�ta:llU
securmg this beautiful new church building,
it was most appropriate that he should lead
his bride to the
a:ltar here. Miss Cosby will
be very much mlssed by the members of the
society, as well as by the church, for which
she has been the organist since its organiza
tion.
A memorable

.

hi'
I) y city commg d own out 0 f h eaven. Th e
beneficence of the church can never catch

us

MASSACHUSETTS.

The report of the delegate to Minneapolis
from the Christian Society of Columbus has
inspired the members with new zeal, and in
creased their feeling of responsibility in
Cbristian work.

That is the
All others

RHODE ISLAND.

The members of the Junior society of the
Roger Williams Baptist Church of Provi
dence have adopted the nickel investment
scheme for raising money.

INDIANA.

time I

Lord Jesus

for this Convention.

a�d

work.

Christ,
rich, yet for your
that ye through his

our

was

said, Why
plane? I

same

sakes he became poor,
poverty might be' rich."
reason

a

itself.

a reason

that, though

The First Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Decaappropriated $10 towards furnishing
room in the Woman's Inrlustrial Home.
The society meetings are helpful, and have
been well attended during the summer. The
Junior society, under the leadership of Miss
Elizabeth Whitehurst, is also doing good

I

The North Church Society of Bridgeport
beld a largely attended meeting in the
chapel, Sunday evening, Aug. 16, at which
reports were given of the Minneapolis Con
vention by the delegates, Mrs. N. E. Wordin,
Mr. and Mrs. Eli C. Smith, and Mr. H. D.
Simonds. These reports were full of interest
enthusiasm.

tur has

pour out its

I

The second annual meeting of the Endeavorers of the Christian churches of Indiana was
held, Aug. is, at Bethany Park.
Rev. J. Z. Tyler, Cincinnati, 0., delivered
the annual address, giving to his enthusiastic
audience of over 3,000 young people many
excellent suggestions. Of the 100 societies
in the State, seventy reported, many of whom
have adopted Rev. A. A. Fulton'S missionary
scheme.
Several societies are helping to
build churches, .and five are supporting
in
Miss Sickler's mission school at
pupils
Nankin, China. There are a few Junior so
cieties being carried on. The practical topics
of the day were well handled in essays and
discussions by wide-awake Endeavorers. A
beautiful and instructive talk upon Junior
societies was given by State Secretary Miss
Elizabeth M. Wishard, and the day closed
with a successful Christian Endeavor prayer
meeting, led by a member of the largest
Christian society 1U the State, that at Valpa
A State secretary for the Christian
raiso.
denomination was elected.
NORTH CAROL[)U.

The Friends of this

at their recent
ones to
have the care of the Christian Endeavor in
in
the
of
terests. here,
way
spreading the
work and in the general promoting of the

State,

Yearly Meeting, appointed certain

cause

among the young

people.

I'E!'1NSYLV ANIA

In response to the invitation of the Green
Hill Presbyterian Society of Philadelphia,
the Messtah Lutheran Society of that city is
holding its meetings with the former while
the Lutheran Church is undergoing repairs,
thereby increasing the feeling of fellowship
between the two societies, and adding to the
profit of the meetings of both.
The district secretary of Mercer County
writes that State Visiting Secretary Alex

ander, Philadelphia,

came

to

Mercer, Aug. 9,

and gave the work there a new impetus with
his ringing addresses.
In the morning he
addressed one of the societies, and in the
evening he spoke to a fine audience of Chris
tian Endeavor workers from the five socie
ties of the town.
The Williamsport Union held an interest
ing and well-attended meeting, Aug. 11, in
the Second Presbyterian Church.
This is
the third city union in size in the State, only
and
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh outranking it.
Miss Schuyler and Mr. Hobart presented
stirring reports from Minneapolis, and the
badge banner was displayed. Committees
for the coming State convention were ap

pointed.

NEW YORK.

The Gravesend, L. I., Society, recently held
an especially helpful and spiritual meeting
on the consecration evening.
Members of

Take
Measures

I�

CONSECTICUT.

already well advanced for

the State convention, to be held in Peoria,
Nov. 5-8. Many eminent speakers have been
engaged, and fully a thousand delegates areexpected. The local committee, under Mr.
W. J. Semelroth and Mr. J. E. Callendar,
are getting everything in readiness.

the fire of Luther in your hearts. Come,
but when you come, let the church of the

treasure to

are
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The removal of Rev. Charles C. Hemenway
from the pastorate of the Central Presby
terian Church of Auburn to his new field of
labor as president of Pritchett Institute,
Glasgow, Mo., is the cause of great regret to
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the church. During the
thirteen years' pastorate of Mr. Hemenway,
he has been such an efficient leader of the
young people that the church has gained the
name of the" Young People's Church."
It
was the first in the city to organize a Chris
tian Endeavor society.
But his faitbful
leadership will doubtless be proved by the
continuance of the Endeavorers in the well
doing to which he bas so lovingly and wisely
accustomed them.

The quarterly meeting of the Lee County
when you have
Union was held at Sublette, Aug 16, with a
done that you have made wealth for Amer- I
good attendance. Addresses were made by
Ica for a thousand years, if America shall Mr. W. B. Vaughn, Amboy, and Rev. Mr.

make

RULE.

the Cumberland Street Society of Brooklyn
were present, and added much to the spirit.
of the meeting. There seemed to be the real
revival spirit present.

union, with Rev. I. Todd, Phillips, as presi
dent, and Rev. R. H. Vaughn as secretary,

no

.

GOLDEN

The Waltham

Congregational Society held
delightful moonlight picnic, recently, on
the summit of Prospect Hill. A pleasant
social time was enjoyed, in which some
young people who had not been reached be
fore were interested in the work. A stirring
praise service was held during the evening.
a

The social

spirit

hearty.

of this

society

is cordial and

VERMONT.

Windham County Union held its third
midsummer conference, Aug. 7, at South
Wardsboro'. At both the morning and after
noon sessions the subjects were intensely
practical, and the papers presented by vari
ous Endeavorers were full of interest. Among
the speakers of the day were Rev. F. M.
Chapin, Lui Ching, China; and Rev. C. J.
Peterson, South Wardsboro'. Reports from
Minneapolis were also given.
MAINE.

The East Orrington Society observed its
second anniversary, Aug, 6. The speakers
of the evening were Rev. G. F. Bradford,
Holden; Rev. R. B. Matthews, South
Brewer; and Mr. E. L. Brown, Brewer. Rev.
G. A. Shaw, the pastor of the church, also
said some earnest words to the young people.
The senior deacon of the church, Deacon
T. B. George, also an honorary member of
the society, presented the members with
some neat and appropriate badges.
A social
hour with refreshments followed the formal
exercises in the church.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

make life easier by taking
Pearlt.'ne to do your washing
and cleaning.
It does away
with half the labor, and with
all the dirt. It does away wz"tk
the Rub, Rub, Rub.
Nothing
in the way of housework is
too hard for it; nothing wash
able is too delicate. All things,
washable are safe with Pearl
I t saves from wear, and
ine.
265
it keeps from harm.
to

JAMES PYLE. N. Y.

lleware of imitatiOns.

----------------------------------_.

WORKS OF REV. F. E. CLARK.
WAVS AND MEANS. pp, 340. SI.z.5. A book
full of suggestions for the prayer-meeting commltteea
and every branch of the work of the Y P. S. C. E.

VOUNC PEOPLE'S PRAVER MEETINC ••
A full discussion of the lubject of
75 cents.
pp. 167.
young people's meetings, with many suggestions for
carrying tbem on. and over MIlO topics for sucb meej
Ings.
THE CHILDREN AND THE CHURCH. 'I'll·
116. 75 cents. A book relating to ChriStian nurture and
the place of the Y P. S. C E. in training young disciples.
THE MOSSBACK
pp. 194. Price. SI.OO.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The whole thing I. very bright. Then there are 101ld
pages of keen sense pithily put.-Bo.ton Post.

epT�i;: �� ����basc"�:dwKf��tl{a,!,0���8�e �ehh��� e��;:
�n;o\� �crc"J)fj�,W8 tr.�e�"e� aeg�� ��'i:f: J:C��:d��� ��:
of his wit.-Zwn·. Herald.

sha�p point

The Author is

being. spiteful

one
or

of the few who

malicious.

He

can

be

can

hit

funny without
iolly without

���i��nt!h::�i�·I::.pe�teofst��g����n'
;'�'��"r.'
:��::',r:�J
clau
belongs
numerically
might
.nvply would
:,'!�����'1:;;������J.�b1�n�;;��:
to

of writers which

a

be

the

At the semi-annual business meeting of the
Newtown Congregational Y. P. S. C. E. three
new committees were added to the working
force of the society; namely, music, literature,
and flower committees, making seven commit
tees in all.
"Four of the members have been
received into church fellowship during the
first half-year," says the A ustrolian Christian
World, "and it is confidently hoped that
greater results will follow from the contin
ued efforts of all the members to work' for
Christ and the church.''' This society num
bel'S seventy-five members at present.

DANCER SICNALS.
pp. 192.
Advice to young people from one
*

••

2.-Exeter Union Meeting, at Exeter,
N.H.
Sept. 4.-Savannah Union First
in the Christian Church, Savannah, Ga.
Sept. 11.·-Meriden, Conn., Union Meeting, in
the Cheshire Congregational Church.
Sept. 18.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Meeting,
at the Argentine Congregational Church.

Anniv.ersary, I

District

Convention,
in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,

Sept. 24, 25.-MemphiS

Price, 13 eenti.
hundred

These boob will be sent,

postpaId,

on

50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of

Roxbury, Mass., says:

Kennedy's Medical Discov
ery cures Horrid Old

..

Sores,

Deep-Seated Ulcers of 40

years'

Inward

standing,

every disease

Tumors, and

of the skin, except

tion, at Manchester, N. H.
Oct. 5, 6.-Connecticut State Convention, at
New Britain, Conn.

der

.

recezpt of price.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

Hnntingdon, Tenn.
Sept. 29, 30.-New Hampshire State Conven

Oct. 6-B.-Pennsylvania State Convention, at
Williamsport, Penn.
Oct. 20, 21.-New York State Convention, at
Utica, N. Y.
Oct. 21-23.-0ntario Provincial Convention,
at Peterborough, Onto
Oct. 27-29.-Iowa State Convention, at Bur
lington, 10
Oct. 3O-Nov. 1.-South Dakota State Conven
tion at Mitchell, So. Dak.
Oct. 3O-Nov. 1.-Minnesota State Convention
at Mankato, Minn.
Nov. 13 -15.-Indiana State Convention, at
Kokomo, Ind.

Boetota

Address

Aug. 28.-Eastern Bradford Union Fifth
Quarterly Meeting, in the Methodist
Church, South Warren, Pa.

ex

merchants.

NOTICES.

Sept.

-

Humor

Cancer

and

that has taken root.

$1

.50. Sold

gist

in

the

Thun

Price,

by every Drug
United

States

and Canada.
..

Cor eood heallb cure. all chr()nlc.d',esfIIIM.
Rev. A. Albro, D D., Utlca, N, Y., writes: "On.
of 'hegreatestboon8 tomankindtn modern d.8Y8."
Infinitely better th,o the Hall System. Half tho

t··THENE'WMETHon
t�i"LTI�;8:�'[I�:t�r:;�;I;l�

IlROADWAY. N.

T.

A Model Railway.

THE Bur lingtc n Route, C. B. & Q. R. R..
operates 7,000 mi les of road, with termini in
Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas
City, and Denver. For speed, safety, comfort,
equipment, track, and efficient service it has
no equal. The Burlington gains new patrons,
but loses none.
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I

tian Endeavor work.
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•
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ARE WE BLIND ALSO?

John 9 :/;.0,/;.1; � Cor. /;.: /;.; Rev.:1: 17,18.
BY HRS. ALICE HAY SCUDDER.

V_SSES to be marked in the Bibles, and
learned each day by the children.

8unday.-2 Kings 6: 17 (first half).
Monday.-Ps. H6: 8 (first clause).
Tuesday.-Isa. W: 18.
Wednesday.-Isa. 52: 8 (last half).
Thursday.-Luke 7: 21 (last clause).
Friday.-2 Cor. 3: 14 (first clause).
Saturday.-2 Cor 4: 4.
Outline Talk.
a

terrible

to be blind.

thing

Let the

children close their eyes for a few moments,
and then ask them to think how it would be
it

they

of

state

ent

to remain in their pres
darkness. Think what they

always

were

would lose it they never again could see the
btautiful Bowers and birds, the faces of their
dear friends, and all that
in this pleasant world.

their eyes

delights

of

ing

never

one

must

with any feal.
A life of perpetual dark

takes

certainty.

a

step

It is no
very sad to think of.
,.onder Jesus was ever ready to open the
eyes of the blind.
is

ness

SPIRITUAL BLINDNESS WORSE THAN PHYSICAL
Sad

it is to go

as

all

life not

through
seeing
things about us. yet it is even
pass along being blind to those
have a touch of the heavenly

these beautiful
more

sad to
that

t�ngs

To be blind towards God is sad indeed.
To make this clear to the children. tell
them that of course neither the mind nor heart
bas eyes, and yet we often speak of them as

seeing
a

not

or

child

seeing.

some

now?"

Of

fact of

We say when teaching
•.
history, Do you see

course we

Do you
of God. We

mean ...

un

are
derstand it?" So we speak
blind unless we understand about God and

his ways towards

us.

How Do PEOPLB FAIL To SRE GOD?

By placing somethin.q

between themseloes

and God.
some

Illustrate by putting a book before
object and show how it hides or reveals

the object

our

mem

those who have

couraged.

no

We meet with the large society
cration day, We have separate

glad

We shall

annual

to

meeting

In

our

probably

go
Won't

1893.

us?

see

-

Dear

present

to hear the

inspiring words
were

Dear

Orpha, give

their

opportunities for usefulness,

poor heathen must sit in darkness unless
them the Light of the world.

there is

911.

Some

by SOPER OENT. the solubility of the

flesh-forming elements, making of the cocoa
bean an easilU digested. delicious, nourish&8simi1ated

readily
���:g::��m��:�i3e�i���'
VAN HOUTEN'S and take
Ask
�::.b:�t��:i.er�!�nUo���n�bJ�o��CI��
Wabasb 11'8.,
New York.
your grocer for

R."deStreet,

or
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fohi�tggu a:�I�ag;, oo;:,t:i.���g e;��fofh�
Prepared only b,. the inventors
p_ublicat'l:;n.
Holland.
VAN HOUTEN & ZOON,

comparison. I am glad'
helpful at Beloit.
Vanek Street, Jersey City. N J.

Weesp,

no

The Standard Cocoa of the World.

so

Sunday
much to give

afternoon, and I wished very
a hand-shake.
I did nt know, how
ever. that they were to be there until after

I

a.1.

_

there

For Bilious Attacks

prepared and so I could not
apeak particularly to them. as my time was
limited. but I think they could all under
stand what earnest Christians they are ex
pected to be.
was

heartburn,
sick headache,
In connection with

and all disorders of

whole"",le business

the

stomach, liver,
and bowels,

Dear Ml·S. Scudder'- We are receiving in
struction in the State Industrial School at
Beloit, Kan. There are seventy girls here.
Our senior society became so large. and
some of us younger girls had such difficulty in
understanding. that our superintendent con
cluded to form a Junior society for the small
er ones.
She appointed Bertha Miller. Etta
Eve Wright. Jessie Waters, and myself to
teach them about the BIble, because they
could not read it very well. We teach them
one or more Bible verses each day
They
seem very anxious to learn them.
We have committees in the large society
We four constitute the missionary committee
Our little Junior society is prospering
Our superintendent attends our
nicely.
meetings, and some of the other teachers
visit us. 'Ve like to have anyone visit us

accustomed to sell
for

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are

use

we

oW'
ars

Carpets

in Churches at man

ufacturers' prices
Oorre·
spondence Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

the

Wholesale and Retail,

safest, surest,
and most popular

WIFE �'61?JSfTCtJ'I���ljfo��f.

medicine for

family

Dr. J. C.

iI.

•

use.

Washington Street.

558 and 560

:s

Ayer &. Co.

...

�
and

Lowell, Mass.

Oxford

BIIYs
Improved
Singer
f'aChille;
$.2seWing
l.erfect working.
������.
������t"��h�:a�;�glk��f:::�'il
latest Improvements nd complete set of
a
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a

a

attachments,

A written

guarantee tor
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Agents' proftts. Catalogue free.
Oxford Manufacturing Oo., Chicago. Ill.

Barlow's Indigo Blue

Its merits as a Wash Blue have been fully tested and fn
dorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
Your Grocer
ought to have it on sale. Ask for It.
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we

we

blind?

If so. how shall

we

H';r�h,.!!,���rr�.,..Ii.�I�r�s=t��';;. Pa.

MOTHERS, HOUSEKEEPERS,

receive

sight? By going to Jesus, the wonder
ful·Physician. who could make both physical
aild spiritual biindness to vanish. Let us
pray as Elisha did (2 Kings 6: 17) that the
whole world may have their eyes opened to
Jesus

The Junior Scrap Bag.
,uggestions need to be made in regard
to the Scrap Bag.
First. in order that as
many as possible of our societies may be
Two

heard from. I

can

only publish

time from each

society;

one

letter at

and I would

rec

ommend that that

one be sent by some one
society to represent it, Sec
QDd. I would like to have each one give his
full post-office address. so that he may re
ceive a marked copy of the paper containing

appointed by

the

his letter.

And all who, while at work. wish to

BOYININE

BOY I N I N E

.•

.•

BOYI N I N E

USED

meetings

WHAT

BON.

SON.

EXCELLENT

AH I

YES.

urge all those who

neglect

mence once more to

attend the

have ceased to be

You

DON'T

TO

GET

OUR

members, then have

A

A

I THINK

PREPARATION 7

NEW

HAY-FEVER ESIfl�fl�

I

patent Respirator usert datlv
home will afford PERMANENT

WHY,
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AND

ME,

TELL

ON

MY

most

WERE

and

I

WAY

HOME

���!=�:;���

PLEASANT,

for CATARRH and

LCNG affertiolls. Every resptrator
warranted. I'rtce, complete. ,1.:;0,
lIl�hpst iR8tlmoniaia
and f1111 irlforlll·�ti("" frpP.
GIBBS RESPIRATOR CO.

NEVER

I M" OOINO

p08t".leI.

FOR

IS

SOLD IN ALL OOUN

SIZES. 850., 650., .,.25,

TO-DAY

FOR

THE VERY BEST

.,.75.

Church Lighi:.
OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

OUR

Ovpr one hundred styles
Wbeeler ReG_to ... and

PRIMERS
THIS

BeOeetor t:h_delle..

KING OF FOODS.

_

lew -JI """reiroh� __ CalalogllN
free.

ADDRESS

CONVENIENT,

EFFECTIVE treatment known.

167 Dearborn Street. (,;hicajto.

TWO
RELATIVE TO

at

RE

throughout the season. Thor
oughly tested (or:; years. The
LIEF

Equally good

CAN

IN FOUR

SEND

If

structed of finest material
by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining original richne
and fulnese of tone. Require tuning less one ....
than any other piano. MODER4T.Ii: PRICES. REA
�ONABLE TERIIIS.
ISEND FOR CATALOGUE,

BABY.

to come to com

meetings?

a

•

AND

HAD A SICK DAY IN MY LIFE.

TRIES,

Dear Catherh: ). will you please try during
&11e next tew weeks and see if you cannot

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation. Brilliant and
musical; tone of rare sympathetic quality; beau.
titul for vocal accompaniment.
Durably eon
have enjoyed

RAISED ON IT.

RIDGE'S FOOD

Yours in Christian Endeavor.
CATHERINE LETITIA SMITH.
Hamilton, Can.

��I*�il]:I�oO�81

DIET.

OF YEARS,

TEST

meetings regularly.

one

us

eve1iO��RD

.

My DEAR BOY, IT HAS STOOD

NEW I

THE

BON

Lyle, attended

meetings, which pleased

at sight.
price.
cents. postage free.
agents wanted
RUBBER CO.
Melrose Highlands. MaR8.

HAVE SEEN IT ADVERTISED.

FATHER.

their sleeves

RIDGE'S

IT CURED ME

DYSPEPSIA.
IT AN

r,rotect

°W�ll �!v� K��r t��::R�;
�Elt'1.\�E���LrFi;;e{}��.
Good
25
Sell

THERE. FATHER 7
FOOD. IT CURES

HAVE YOU

FATHER. A CAN OF

of
very much.
We have sixty-two members on our roll. but
only about half that number attend the

Our mtnister, Mr.

CHILDREN'S

BY

CHILDREN

I am a little
.Ny dear Mrs. Scudder'
s�ranger to you now. but I hope very soon to

know you.
As I am a member of the Central Presby
�rian Junior society. I thought perhaps you
'Would like to have a little letter from me.
I will first tell you about our Junior meet
ings. Our superintendent. Mr. McLeod, gives
out a hymn. then he explains the lesson to
us, after which most of the members read a
verse out of the Bible.
We also enjoy hav
ing members of the senior SOciety come to

THE ONLY RAW FOOD.-Keeps in any climate. Does not

-

spoil Is retained by the most irritable stomach. Creats new
blood faster than any other preparation, Palatable, Nutritious. Is the only nutrient
that will permanently cure nervous prostration and debility. Upon it. puny and feeble in
fants and children and their exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Easily Assimilated.
Indispensable in Cholera Intantum and all diseases of children. One bottle contains strength
tion from the following physiof 10 pounds of meat. We
•
have letters of commendacians, and have authority to
use them to confirm our integrity and the merits of BOVI NI N E: D. A. K. Steele. M. D
1801 State Street, Chicago. Ll l., President of the Chicago Medical Society and Professor
in the College of Physicians and Surgeons: Graeme M. Hammond. M. D 58 West 45th
Street, New York City, Professor of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous System. New
York Post Graduate School and Hospital. and over 100 others. Send for our pamphlet
containing them. Prof. A. L. Loomis, of the Medtcal Department of the University of
New York,
�ays: "I p�es?ribe Raw �ood BOVININE and prefer It to any SImIlar preparatIOn."
•

-

they

VAN HOUTEN'S PATENT PROCESS
increases

.

AIe

our

PERFECTLY PURE.

You

our

our

CAP'EN OUTTL1II.

every Christian act of our lives ought to have
an influence both for time and eternity, so of
course

nole

a

as

give

•

ffi'll make
On it."

compare your power with that of the trees
Their usefulness is only for this life. while

the local union is

when

ffi hails a 6etter
2Jrink than VAN
HOUTEN'S COCOA

my love and best wishes

they choose.
BlJ remaining in ignorance Of God There
is no necessity for this. because it is true
that God's ways are so simple that .wayfar
i'Qg men. though fools, need not err therein.
(laa. 35: 8.) After we have the Bible we
need no longer grope in ignorance. The

lee

Itellye;and

School. and tell them I congratulate them
on

them

my address

"Cap'en

Knows agood thing.

to the Endeavorers of the Beloit Industrial

would be filled with my
longed to have them all

of the Minnesota Juniors

$ "Best & Goes Fanhest."
�
Cuttle

Industrial School for Girls.

perhaps you may see a good many sometime
I thought when I saw the fifteen thousand
at Minneapolis that it would not be long
I
I

for

regular meetings.

Beloit, Kan.

you speak of wishing to see
all the Junior Endeavor girls and boys, and

How

VAN H OUTEN'S
COCOA

conse

green again.
I was appointed by the missionary con..
mittee to write to you. so that you would
know that there are some litttle missionaries
m Beloit as well as in other places.
Yours truly. ORPHA COMPTON,

Georgia.

before the seats

on

rooms

On some Sundays the members of the En
deavor society in Beloit come out and visit
our society and give us a cheering word.
We have formed a local union with all of
the societies, and we meet every three months
The trees and shrubs have now blossomed
so we can see more of
God's power and
strength. But how can we be compared with
the trees in power? We have five times as
much power. I wonder if we have ever
thought how the leaves and trees praise God
for sending rain. They do it in this way.
they hold up their heads and look bright and

Dear Mrs. Scudder'
We have a very in
teresting little society here in the Plymouth
Congregational Church.
I am the secretary. and have just finished
writing fourteen postal-cards to absent mem
bers. 'Ve have about forty-five members,
but they don't all come.
When we come into our meeting we sing
five or six hymns. Then we have a prayer.
and a little talk about the subject. We have
different ones to lead every Sunday night. I
am going to lead this week.
I should like to see you and all the boys
and girls that write to you. At our meetings
sometimes we hear a letter that somebody
writes to you.
They are in THE GOLDEN
RULE. I should like to read mine there some
day, Hoping you will answer my letter. I am
Your friend,
GEORGIA READ.
San Francisco. Cal.

Juniors.

Think, too, of the insecure feeling
have who

by dead

mean

August 27,1891. [14]

and help us in our work. for we are rather
youug and sometimes become a little dis

It is better

than dead

live interest in the society. I think it is so
nice that Canada is interested In the Chris

1'OPIO FOB 1'BE WEEK BEGINNING SEPT. 13.

It is

taken from the roll.

names

to have faithful members

RULE.

GOLDEN

WOOLRICH -" CO.
PAL.M ER,

MASS.

../I
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In SilOOfS

not rich, but I am stronger than you
are, and I think I have better manners."
"
I think so, too," said Tom.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

The next

when

day

Tom

saw

the

boy

going by the gate, he called him in, showed
him his rabbits, doves and ducks, and gave

WHEN GRANDMOTHERS WERE
LITTLE GIRLS.

him

ride

a

"You

"WHEN Grandmothers were little girls,
0, how they used to sew!
We see their patient stitches still
In many a weary row;
The sampler and the tapestry,
The long and patient hemWhen Grandmothers were little girls,
We do not envy them!
"

the

ditch.

his pony.

on

have

boy.
Yes,"

"

said

good

in the

Tom, "I found them

Rover had often

his dinner should

thought

it

strange

be hot when it

always

poured into his pan. It did not stay
It got cool when it had been in the
pan a bit, but it was always hot at first.
He thought about it each day, while he
dozed by the fire, and everybody said he
was asleep, but he never could find out

WHERE TOM FOUND HIS MANNERS.

hot.

the

reason.

He looked at the smoke

the pan, and watched it blow away over
the house.
Then he lay down and barked
He knew that

at his dinner.

lived in

a

rich man, and Tom
house in the country.
He

large

a

the

smoke

came

hurt his mouth if he tried to eat it.

wondered

sometimes

He

When Jane set out the

began

rude and

kicked
Tom

think

to

that

cross

being

rich

was

He

being good.

grew very
to the servants.
Once he

Towser, but

the

dog growled, and

afraid to kick him

again.
Oue day when Tom was playing in the
yard, he saw a boy standing by the gate.
He

was

was

ragged

and his feet

and

were

dirty,
bare.

his hat

was

torn

But he had

a

pleasant face. In one hand he carried a
pail half full of blackberries.
"Go away from here," said Tom, run
Weare rich and we
ning to the gate'.
U

do not want any ragged boys around."
"Please give me a drink," said the boy.
"If you are so rich you
dipper of water."

can

spare

me

a

and walked

The

reason

boy laughed
away,
swinging the tin pail in his hand.
"I think I will get some blackberries,
too," said Tom to himself. He went out
of the gate into the lane leading to a
meadow where there were plenty of berries.
Tom saw some fine large ones growing
He thought he could
just over a ditch.
leap over it very easily. He gave a run
The ditch was
and a very "big jump.
wider than he. had thought, and instead of
going over it, he came down in the middle
of it.

time before.
"Please

help me out," said Tom, crying.
give you a dollar."
"I don't want the dollar," said the other
boy. Lying down flat on the grass, he
"I will

held out both of his hands to Tom and
drew him out of the ditch.
Tom

was

covered with

mud, his hat

was

gone, and one shoe was lost in the ditch.
He looked very miserable.
"

Who is

dirty

now?" asked the

boy.

poor Tom; "but I thank
you very much for helping me out of the
mire. And I am sorry I sent you away

"I

am," said

from the

gate."

"The next time I come,

will treat

me

better,"

perhaps
boy.

said the

you

"1

snow

all

over

So his

EX'l'EINAL use.

:J::c... :1.8J.0

Originated by an Old Family Physician.
Th ink Of It. V'e�::'��i�Urrl!���. E:t!';';
ration after Generation have used and blessed It.
Every Traveler

should have

a

bottle In his satchel,

Sufferer ��?�ca.Rh���::I:�:
Every
Headache, Diphtherta.Ooughs.Catarrh,

Nervous
chi tis. Asthma,

Bron

Cholera-Morbus, Dtarrhoea, Lameness,
Limbs. Stiff Joints or Strains,
Anodyne rellet and speedy cure.

Soreness In Body or
will find In this old

Should

E very M ot h er

have

Johnsou's

Anodyne Liniment In the
house tor Croup, Colds,

�:-f Th�:tlt��r:II�ISoc���ICinC��' ���ys, �r�e�
Delays may cost life. Rp1Jeves aii Summer

notice.

a
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We Guaranteelt to Give Perfect Satisfaction In

Eyery Particular if Properly Arranged and Used.

THIS FURNACE and the MAGEE MYSTIC
wherever exhibited have received the
HIGHE::>T A WARDS.

RANGE,t

the

the

MACEE FURNACE CO.,
34, �

thoughts by the fire
good. Was he not a

so

that

had done him
wise

dog?

For

to

glad

testify

that I used Pastor

.•

A Canadian Minister'S

His

Experience.

.J

FRE E

Q., CAN

FEB.

..

�
COMPANY'S I
.

10. 1890.
I am happy to give this testimonial as to the excellence.
of' Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tomc.·
Suffering for a long
period of nervous debility due to dyspepsia, I ascertain
that since I made use of this remedy a radical change was
operated on me not only on the nerves, but even dys
pepsia disappears promptly. Similar experiences have
I
been made by many of my confreres with this remedy
consider it entirely effieacious and proper to cure all nero
vous diseases, and other cases depending from the same.
ST. PAt:LIN, P

of

A

NEW

CROCHETING

For CROCHETINC.

Illustrated

60

Patterns.

BEST in the world!

TEN

CENTS.

Series of 12 Beautiful Illlls. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris. Inquire for them of your dealer,

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, Ill.
Druggists at 81 per Bottle; 6 for 85.

Sold by

���eS1r!��"i'i�:'0.:; sdcr��;: }�Or y;2d�i3ycp'!t�
�[Tstiot�n�E�Mhflo�'tf�� JiI�:gi.�·Ji.

Phosphate.
FOR

CHURCH FESTIVALS

diphtheria, scarlet fever, pneu
any other severe illness, there is
better tonic than Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Church Precentors, Choir Leaders, and
Sunday-School. Superintendents are invited

or

to write

us

*Soan·:·:·

of their wants for all

FESTIVAL

(JItic1)ra
Cse of dark room

on

MUSIC.

main fioor of our store free.

Our full stock of Solo and Chorus Music is

FOR

(OMP�OtiS
&�;:RoUfll �nS

adapted
we

BABY�ORS.

to

satisfy every possible want, and
pleasure in fnlly answering all

will take

inquiries
The correct

Writing Papers for
and every day

society. foreign
correspondence

COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, BLOTCHY.
oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, pam
tul tlnger ends aud shapeless nails... and Simple Baby
Humors prevent.ed and cured by ,-,UTICURA SOAP. A
marvellous beautifier of world- wide celebrity. It Is

BAD

are

casion,

BUNKER HILL.

and

Superior

m

quality, moderate

'"

f;;:':-Iheft, reo,:'; ::a��:/o:�d:'�!

and we 71'111 fortcard you our com�
plele sanrplesfree.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,

and
Inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause ot
pimples, blackheads. and most complexional dtsngu
rations. while it admits of no comparison with the
best of other skin soaps. and rivals in delicacy the
most noted and expensive ot toilet and nursery soaps.
Sale greater than the combined sales of all other skin

We send, without charge, a detailed Cata
of suitable music for every church oc

logue

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,

:���lre�n�g:"fha:�t>,!�e'f'a���Yt:.,uu"lfii�l�a�Ottr ��
8���cu�l�g��IYpr���:t::e
�:r��riel/::�J��!�.
wh�teSt, clearest skin, and softest hands prevents

49 and 51 Franklin St. Boston.Mass

An

unequalled

stock of Sheet Music and

Music Books of every description enables us
to cover the entire field of Vocal or Instru

mental Church Music,
The United States mail facilities

veloped

that

we

can

are so

de

deliver music at any

one's door without extra cost.
CINCINNATI BELL FOUND·RYCO.
l.'IXCI N NATI. U sole makers of th "Blymyer"

soaps, !'laId tl.roughout the world. Price, 25c.
Send tor "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."
Address POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION.
Proprretors, Boston. Mass.

I

For Improved and
Economic Cookery.

the

under

AFTER

Aching Bides and back,

Extract
of Beef.

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.

DR. C. R. DAKE, Belleville, Ill" says: "I
have found it, and it alone, to be capable of
producing a sweet and natural sleep in cases
of insomnia from overwork of the brain,
which so often occurs in active professional
and business men."

monia,

signature

E, LAFLECHE. Pastor.

Sleeplessness

Use Horsford's Acid

trademark

For Delicious
Beet Tea

A Valuable :Sf.ok on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address. and
poor paneuts can also obtain this
medfcine free of charge.

astbe

.

well-known

LIEBIC

��der:nn��a���
K!��t:.e::;e��r�aw����S:es1�J:(I���.
his direction by

pared

Liebig

The great chemist pronounced the well
known Liebig Company's Extract of Beef.
made of the nnest Platte River cattle. in
finitely superior in flavor and quality to any
made of cattle grown in Europe or elsewhere,
He authorized the use of

Koenig's Nerve
Tonic with the best success for sleeplessness, and believe
that it is really a great relief for suffering humanity. E.
FRANK. Pastor. St. Severin. Keylerton, PO Penn.
am

Large Size, 1151.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

=====�

se., Boston, Mass. 117Beekman
86 Lake se., Chicago.

Baron

Sleeplessness Cured.
1

-

Papa: "How are you progressing in
your language lesson, Ethel?"
Ethel: "I have learned to say 'Thank
you,' and' If youplease,' in French."
Tommy: "That's more than you ever
learned in English."

38 Union

se., New York.

grass.

Harper's Young People.

gan to think he would have to spend the
night in the ditch when he heard steps on
short

was

his dinner with snow, and cooled it
he could eat it.

would come, for he was a
long way from any house.
He screamed until he was tired.
He be

ragged

was

smoke, and at the snow awhile,
thought how strange some things are,
he got up, and stood beside the pan.
First he tried to pull the scraps of meat
out on the snow, but they hurt his mouth,
and he barked again.
Then he stooped,
and, with his nose, pushed the snow over
the edges of the pan until he had covered

help

a

as

And

and

very much frightened and began to
for help.
But he had not much

the grass. Looking up he saw the
boy he had driven from the gate

what

and at the

no

that

4;

As much

for IN'l'EINAL

as

to lie on, because it was cold.
When Rover had looked at his dinner,

scream

hope

\..\\<E ANY OTH �b
'T'.

pan, she put it
upon the snow, so that it would cool faster.
Rover knew that the snow was not pleasant

The mud was very thick and soft, and
Tom sank down in it to his waist.
He
was

he

f'LOWPIPES

of that.

There

some

"We can't spare you anything," said
"If you don't go away I will set
Tom.
the dogs on you."

long

so

CONTINUED ENDORSEMENT.
MAY WE SEND YOU A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR
WITH REFERENCES-LETTERS FROM USERS?

out, the dinner would

had a pony and many other pets, and wore
fine clothes.
Tom was very proud of all
the fine things his father's money bought.
better than

out of

coming

-.1

that

was

-

The Mass. Charitable Mechanics Association
awarded FIRST GOLD MEDAL, 1884, Gold
Medal Certificate for continued superiority in 11$87,
GOLD MEDAL 1890.
No other makers of
STOVES OR FURN ACES ever received such

LINIMENT
\l \'

FU�lSrACE"

heating with warm air only, or in
COMBINATION with HOT WATER,
as shown in the cut below, has become
DESERVEDLY POPULAR.
for

"

his pan, and set it out on the grass to cool.
Rover barked while she did it.

When Grandmothers were little girls
No doubt their industry
Brought them much strength and patience,
whose
Good fruits we still may see;
No doubt the skill with which to-Jay
Yon serve your tennis-ball,
Is owing to your Grandmothers
Not having played at all!
Wide Awake

BOSTON
HEATER

�ODYl{f.-

now," said

manners

ROVER'S dinner was very hot.
When
Jane cooked it for him she poured it into

was there ever time to nod?
Or ever time to play?
Or time for living out-of-doors
The whole bright summer day?
0, was there time for tennis,
To row or skate a mile?
These stitches must have taken such
A long and weary while!"

was
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JOHNSON'S

WISE ROVER.

0,

TOM'S father
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Cbu .... h. Sc-hool and Fire Alal'ID Bella.
Ca'a.logue WIth over 2200 '8BtJmoniala.
Please mention this paper.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
453-463

Wasbington Street. Boston.

weak' kldu"�y�:-an'c1

rheumatism relieved In one minute by the cele.
brated CUTlCURA ANTI·PAllI PLAsTBR. 250.
4

WOODBURY FACIAL SOAP-FOR

FACIAL BLEMISHES.
.

THE

The largest establlshrnent in the world for the
treatment of the skm and scalp. eczema, moles.
warts, superfluous Il<lir,. birthmarks. cancer,
hare-lip. moth. freckles. pimples, wnnkles, red
nose.

red

veins,

Oily skin.

acne.

JOHN H.

blackheads,

CO)IPLEXION.

A:SJ)

,

skin and

WOODBURY,
126 W. 42d

RCALP,

twenty years' experience 8S a
Unequalled HS a remedy for
nermatotogrst
Eczema, Scaid' Head. Itching- of the Scalp:Dan.
druff, Red, Rough, or Oily Skin. Discolorations.
Pimples, np.h Worms, Hla"kheads, Perspiration Odors, l"j!ly Comnlexron etc, Indtspenaallle as a totlet article. and sure preventive of all

barber's itch, scars, pittinga, powder marks.
facini develonment, etc. Consu ltatiou free at
office or by letter. 12A.pagp book on Dermatology
and Beauty sent (sealpd) for 10 cents,

Dermatological Institute,

SKIN,

The resnlt of

scalp diseases,
At Druggists.

Street,

New York

City.

or

by Mail.

Price, GO Centl.

GOLDEN
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Hot Ginger Tea

SOCIETIES ENROLLED LAST WEEK.

If there is

a

little cramp

or

anywhere.

pam

Freehold,

a sense

of

chill, with cold extremities, uneasiness In the stomach,

MAINE.-Millbridge,

Christian Senior and

Junior; Whitueyvnte, Congregational.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Centre Ossipee, Con
gregational; Umon, Congregational.
VERMONT.- Wilmington, Congregational.
MASSACHUSETTs.-Port Gibson, Union Hill
Christian; Provincetown, First Cougrega
tiunal; West Dedham.
CONNECTICUT.- Eagleville, Union; Rainbow, First Baptist.
NEwYoRK.-Harrisburgh,Union; Lawyersville; New York, Woodstock Presbytertan ;
Point Breeze; Searsburg, Christian; £:lherruck, Met.hodtst ; South Stock ton.
NEW .JERSEY.-Glen Ridge, Washington

touch of rheumatism,
or

ness

wakefulness,

a
or

mental

nothing is so pure, so safe,
ginger tea made from

so

a

of nervousness, restless

feeling

physical exhaustion,

or

wholesome as

Sanford's

cup of

a hot

Cinger

lieves every summer III. prevents indigestion, breaks up
colds and chills, overcomes exhuustton, allays nervous

promotes sleep, and wards
epidemic Influences.

ness.

and

Street Mission.

of

cheap, worthless.

BEWARE gingers, which

PENNSYLVANIA.-Addisonville, Reformed;
I
BI ue K no),.LY.
"1 ouut Moriah United Brethren;
Elk Creek; Evans City, United Presbyterian;
Pittston, First Presbyterian Junior; Re hoboth, Presbyterian; Yerkes, German Re
formed.
OHIO.-Alpha, German Reformed; Cincin
nati, Shiloh Methodist; Fairfield, German
Reformed; Lancaster, German Reformed;
Lewistown, Methodist Protestant; Mount
Eaton, German Reformed; Newark, Fifth
Street Baptist; Riverside. Congregational.
VIRGINIA.-Lexmgton, Trinity Methodist
South.
NORTH CAROLINA.-Raleigh, First Congre

A'K
on

for

off malarial,

are

and

otten

contagious.

often

urged

as

dangerous
substitutes.

SANFORD'S GINGER, with Owl Trademark

the wrapper. and take no other.

Sanford's
Is sold

-

Mortgages

!c����s � 7�%
Stocks
WE HAVE HAD

�

10%

N EVER LOST A DOLLAR

Corp'n,Prop's,

Boston.

In every instance Interest and Principal bas been p&lcI
at matnrity.
WE HAVE RETURNt<:D TO INVESTORS

$13,800,000

realizing 6 per cent. to 12 per cent. interest.
We never handle any security tb&t we do not abl!Olote�
eontrol. The inve�tment8 , • ., now have are as secure ..
any we have ever offered, and pay more intpre,,' tb&n
any we have offered in the last ten yean. We can refer
to the leading banks in l'Iew York, and to our 4.101)0 J:!&t
rons
We are under the popervision of the Banking De
partment of New York State.

Carmel;

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

GEORGIA.·-j<'lemington, Presbyterian.
'lVlIcHIGAN.-Almont, Congregational; Ish
peming; Osseo.
INDIAN A.-Bloomington, Christian Junior;
Elizabethtown, Presbyterian;
Franklin,
Mount Pleasant Baptist; Marysville, Chris
tian; Newburg, Cumberland Presbyterian;
Poe, Christian.
ILLINOIS.- Delavan, Presbyterian; Ivan
hoe, First Congregational; Kiethsburg, Pres
byterian; New Town; Quincy, English
Lntheran; Summum, Christian.
WISCONSIN.
Butternut"
Congregational;
Cambria, Ca.lvinistic Methodist.
MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis, Thirty-eighth
Street Baptist Mission; Taopi.
IowA.-Cedar Rapids, Christian; Lisbon,
German Reformed; Yale.
MISSOURI.-Cyrene, Antioch Cumber-land
Presbyterian; Dye; Kansas City, Plymouth
Sunday School; First Congregational Junior;
Schell City.
TEXAS.- Whites boro', Methodist.
KANSAS.
Arrington, Methodist Sonth;
Ford, It'irst Congregational; North Branch,

� Wall 8t., Cor. Broadway, New York.
BJ!;NRY DICKINSON, Manager.

J.

MATTICE, A. M., Principal.

ACADEMY, ft��ou}t!\1

NORTH YARMOUTH

6�

N.

F�-!ff�?Lt�. a�����e�TE,
ILLINOIS MILITARY ACAD�fo�!'"; Park, Ill.
ACADEMYJ.Monson, IIlass-:--C1as8Ical,
MONSON
Scientitlc and Literary Cou
...se8.===,..-=-,=-=�
Slf,!�:?��\.
S'�!;{l�ul,
��,�;;tii�,!,,���t,
tro�O�g::
Rev.
A.

IN INVESTMENTS.

Cinger

gational.
TENNESSEE.
Duplex; Mount
Milan, Uumberland Presbyterian.

CUARANTEED

20 Yea rs' Experience

by all druggists and grocers.

Potter Drug and Ohern.

INYu�t�!Qo�S
CUARANTEED

the purest and uest of warming storuaclnes. Containing
among its ingredients the best of imported and the purest
of medicinal gingers, SANFORD'S GINGER instantly reo
.

[16J

���:;11���ori
���'s�r.;�tu�il:� �eA�I���"�::.fr�ft�rH�r;ot��
business educa.
Superior opportumties tor
non,

scientific and
For fnll information address
B. P. S);OW, A. M., PRINCIPAL.

Terma moderate.

LINDEN

HALL

SEMINARY,

LITITZ, LANCASTER CO .. PENN.
For Young Ladies. 98th year. A safe, comfort.

��I��:;."nof�·l����th��'�ntg t�!I;r���u��j.:�to����8ig��
of Individual

healthy and pleaBant.

Lo""tlon

PUpil.

COTTEY COLLECE.
A Home and Day School for Young Ladies and Misses.
Specialcare of health. Excellent home training and
religlousmstructions. Competent faculty. Splendid buiJd
M ustc, Art, Elocution,
mgs. Gas and water throughout.
Gymnastics, Business, Culinary, Sewing D'p'ts. Good discipline, low rates. Address V. A. C. Stockard, Nevada, Mo.

�:
I LAKE ERIE SEMINARY, ��ifM.��!:�frte1J:
thorou�h
creased opportumues lor the Iilleral and

M���b�rf )fr.���II�
MISS

Thirty. third

women.

ed

egina

year

MARY EVANS, Principal.

CUSHINC ACADEMY,
Ashburnham, Mass.

For both sexes. ,2()(' a year.
For full particulars send for illustrated circular and new
catalogue to H. S. VOWELL, A. M., Principal,

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA nON
40 Berkeley St.,

Boston, Mass.

The School of Domestic Science and Industrial
Arts re-opens Oct. 7, 1891. AddreB8 Principal of School
for circulars.

Williston Semlnarv.
for

Sctentlfic

School.

any College
prerares boys
�::''ii. ��f�t���ngsGh���lub';! ':1!�.!�P¥;��;�fi�!te;:��
or

10, 1891.

opens Sept.
Rev. WJI. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

EASTHAMPTON, MASS.

,

-

-

§:::
"

���� \

LIKE A FROST·BLlGHTED nOWER,"

SEDCWICK INSTITUTE.

The fair young sufferer perishes, and

Great Barringtori, Mass.

often from causes unknown to the
world, but superficial
judgment,
founded on appearances, takes this
form of expression, "died of quick
"
consumption, while in nine cases out
of ten it should be, " died from care
lessness."
Mothers, look to your
daughters, Daughters, look to your
selves.

-

Walnut Creek.

NEBRASKA.-Coleridge, United Brethren j
Hampton, Christian; Scribner; Strang, Con
gregational Junior.
SOUTH DAKoTA.- Erwin, Congregational
Senior and Junior; Lebanon, First Congre
gational;

-B

r��I��10 THE ELGIN TYPEWRITER 6Er�'iits.
The useful. instructive, and practical invention of an
expert in the Elgin Watch works. Requires no previous
knowledge of typewriting to operate practically. Shipped
by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents.
We award the first <lay of every month 525 in pre
miums for best specimens of work done with our type
writer. Awards announced monthly III our ads.
Premiums for July competition were awarded August

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S ri'oe�:�anb�:

Powell.

will restore you to health and happi
It is a positive cure for all those
weaknesses and ailments incident to
women.
Every Druggist sells it as a
standard article, or sent by mail, in
form of Pills or Lozenges, on receiot
of $1.00.

COLORADO.
Colorado. Springs, English
Lutheran.
UTAH.-Box Elder, Presbyterian.
NOVA SCOTIA.-Bridgetown, Gordan Memo
rial; Rockville, Zion Congregational.
NEW BRUNSWIcK.-Keswick Ridge, Congre
-

ness.

gational.

..

Summer Among

on

Lake

of

DURING the past winter the State of Ver
mont was canvassed by a special agent, and
the names of 550 secured who are willing to
open their homes for the entertainment of
slimmer boarders at $4 to $10 per week; also
list of 275 hotels. Full information given in I
illustrated book entitled "Summer Homes,
Among the Green Hills oj Vermont and Along I
the Shores oj Lake Champlain."
Copies sent free on application to T. H.
HANLEY. N. E. r. A., C. V. R. R., 260 Wash
ington St., Boston, Mass., or S. \V. CUMMINGS,
G, P. A., C. V. R. R., St. Albans, Vt.

E. Pinkham Med. Co

Lynn,

..

neapolis,
particulars send for circulars.

to

(assigned

literary

Rev. W. L. Ropes, Librarian.
LEC'ITRERS' F. F. EllInwood. n. D. (Comparative
Relu!ion I. Prof. N. S. Shaler, S. D. (Modern Science and
Religious BeJlefs). A. H. Bradford, D. D. (English Con
greg uanahsm).
COURSES OF STUDY:--PRESCRIBED: Hebrew. N. T.
Greek, Biblical History, N. T. Biblical Theology. svstem�Ioore.

..

N. T.
gion,

x.
Social Economics. OPTIONAL', German. Greek,
Arabic, Aramaic. Philosophy. O. T Electives are open to
entrants who nave competent knowledge of Hebrew.
For catalogue, or further mtormauon, apply to EGBERT
C S)Il'TH, Prosident of the Facultv

Mass.

POULTRY MEN rh�:�:��:1

Chauncy- Hall School.

CUT

Thorough preparation for the Institute of
Technology, for Business, and for College.

and most economical egg
food in the world is

CREEI'!I

producing

593

BONE

fr".h from market. Send stamp for catalogue
anu bona fide letters
of actual experience.
•
Always address
F. W. MANN, Box 400, Mlltord, Mass.

Mann's Bone Cutter

For

bllity

Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness, Dura.
and Cheapness, Unequalled.
MORSE BROS
Proprietors, Canton, MaB8.
..

SLICE OF THE
UY A LOT AT CRIFFIT
The Coming Great Manufacturing Suburb of Chicago.

alC

EARTH

5100.00 AND UPWARDS.
Send $2:00 D\lPosit
Monthly.
t'ayab�e $1,00 Weekly or $4.00
Contracts Issued When One Tenth .. Paid.

to Hold Your

lot.

-

Are You

a

Dollar Saver? �ne:���r

saved secures you a lot at bottom prices
at Griffitb,whlcb witbin one year will rival
Hammond and Harvey as a manufactur
ing point. Griffith has four railroads now
in operation, three Eastern Trunk Lines
�. and
the Outer Belt Line. It is higher ele�.
vation tban Harvey has one more railroad,
,��
and
tbe Standard Oil Pipe Line, which
�y:
supplies fuel oil at two-thirds the cost of coal.
T. �I'
WITHIN A YEAR, WHEN THE FACTORIES ARE RUNNING,
LOTS WILL BRING TEN TIMES THE PRESENT PRICES. Get
showing map and plat of Griffith, together
our folder,
editorial extracts from Chicago Dailies and
flj'teen
witb
Real �gtate Papers concerning Griffith's advant&.e'es
fi
future. GET IT TO-DAY.
bright
and
.

.

�\

�"'I",�

���o�U��r�e�s�
THE TRAINING SCHOOL
Foreign Missionaries,
co��eRI1�nJPli;l"ri�e�i'X�S.

W.fi�tt'ty�e��ol?�s��isPG�iliver
Ryder,

Boylston Street,. Boston.

In all classes, Special Students are re
ceived.
Particular attention to Girls and
Young Children. Unusual care ot health.
The Sixty-third annual catalogue sent on

request.

PROMINENT among the new manufacturing
towns springing up about Chicago is the im
portant railroad Junction called Griffith,
which lies south of Hammond and east of
Harvey. It is the junction of three great
eastern trunk lines, the Michigan Central,
the Grand Trunk, and the Chicago and Erie
Railroads, and the Elgin, Joliet and Eastern
Outer Belt line, which encircles the city of
Chicago and makes a switch connection with
twenty
every railroad that enters the city,
six lines in all bringing their combined ad
vantages to Griffith's doors. The Standard
Oil pipe line also runs through Griffith, and
the Standard Oil Company are under con
tract to tap the same, put in a tank, and sup
ply fuel oil to manufacturers at a price which
is equivalent to only two-thirds the cost of
the cheapest coal. Griffith is the only man
ufacturing point about Chicago which has
three trunk lines, a belt line, and a fuel oil
pipe now in operation. Lots have just been
put on the market by Jay Dwiggins & Co.,
whose advertisement appears on this page.
Thfl prices are still very low, and terms are
so easy that anyone earning wages can buy.
The readers of THE GOLDEN RULE who desire
to get a good ground-floor in vestment will do
well to investigate the point.

.Great

..

':!t,�to��,e'
F!?;.ruti�n"m��t��IJ'
:���i �Pbl���ytl��;:'�CI:
T. Introduction, Phllosophy of Reb
Exegesis,

A New Manufacturing Town.

Pastors' Assistants, and Home- a nd
demand for consecrated young
begins Sept. 2.
For catalogne. address
men to take nn lnv work.
J. L. DIXON,

THE CLAVERACK COLLEGE
And HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE
For Boys and Girls will open its thirty-eighth year
Sept. 14. For catologues address
Rev. A. H. FLACK, A. M
PresIdent, ClaveraCk, N. Y.

work) Smyth. Tucker, Taylor, Churchill. Harris, Hincks,

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Lydio

atten

care

Prmcipal.

I'�:;�h, t88:�. t. �����f�:O{���I�'
������ii:n���'il�:
Minn.

Etiquette,"
Green Hills and
Shores.

reeetve

VAX LENNEI',

A��e�J:::l�tlJ!��?"�P�fRt!; J����A�:t�J.:

THE NOVELTY TYPEWRITER CO.,
Oswego, N. Y.

Send stamp for
Guide to 'Health and
a beautiful Illustrated book.

f,rincipal'S
family.
non. Address. E. J.

I, as follows:
First,
$10.00, Rev. N. A. Tisdale, West Exeter. N. Y
6.00, Chas. E. Rogers, Ladoga, Wis.
Second,

For

.

Berkshire Co.

����ojs��r ��,��fs 'J:;en.!�:!,g�r:·of�1';;
Aa���ei�:�gtl!';�';;:and
and
personal

Sold in
Two Weeks.

I

WRITErO-DAY

/

�1e

T�II"1r ",

It

ECONOMY !re�h.ru�oJ; WEALTH

Don't wait. until yon have a large
sum of money to invest, Sen a $2.00 now
to sP('nre the lot of vonr choice, with
aeRir!'; balanr-e, $4.00 and
grand old oaks on it if yon hear
from yon h�' to-day's
upwards, monthly. Let us
mail, ana hI' sure to rnention this paper. T'he best 10tR
are going Iast.! We rl'f"r to tJ1I' Columbia National and
Metropolitan National Banks of ('hiC'flgo. ,JAY DWIGGINS
& CO., 409 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago.

The class for
teachers
in
is
WHEELOCK.
The

training Kindergarten
charge of Miss Lucy

is situated in the most ele
of the city, and where there are no
to lead to bad habits.

building

gant part

temptations

N�����}��? �2��A��!
CJ4.KL F4.ELTEN, Director.

Etc.
Piano,
Organ, Violin, Voice,
private
Systematic
courses

in class and

lessons.

TUItion, "0 to $30 for 20 class lessons. Many free
CJlassp., Lectores, Recitals, etc. Elocu
tion, Oratory and Dramatic Action, Fine
Arts, Literature, Lfln!i:"Oages, Pian" and
Organ Tunln!i:". COM FORTA BLE HOME
for Lad" Students.

Calendar Free.

Fall Term begins Sept. 10,1891.
FRANK W. HALE, General Mannger.
Fra"klln Square, BOlOton. Mass.

Harvest Excursions
At LOW

RATES

via Missouri Pacific

Ry.

and Iron Mountain Route.
To MIRSOtJri, KaDAas, Arkansas, Tex8.6 and all
points West and Southwest. Aug. 25. Sept. 15 and
Good for 30 days, with stop-over priVileges.
H. C. TOWNSEND, G. p, A., St. Loul., Mo.

29.

The Wtllzston Press, 47 Franklm Street, BostOlt.

